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j^Shorts move

a
,to prevent

intimidation
Belftet aircraft makers Short
Brothers, under pressure to act

; against alleged intunadation of
its Catholic workers, ordered
tbatnll flags, posters and
political emblems be removed
from workshops.

Chairman Sir Philip Foreman
•_ warned that anyone who refused
." would be disciplined.

Earlier this week Shorts
called in the RUC to investigate
intimidation allegations after

• Catholic workers’ dock cards
- disappeared. Page 4

Barclays fraud inquiry
• Scotland Yard is investigating

an alleged £440,000 fraud at
' Barclays Bank’s Whitehall

branch. The bank received a
document directing it to send
the money to three European
destinations. The authorising
signatures were later found to
be forged. Page 3

.

- IIS arms talk challenge
The White House has chal-
lenged the Soviet Union to re-

spond. to President Reagan’s
latest arms control proposals

• and to set a date for a sum-
v mit Page 2

Police meet on Stalker

The Greater Manchester Police

Authority met behind closed
doom to decide the future of
suspended Deputy Chief Con-
stable Mr John Stalker.

Detention claim
White opposition politicians

accused the South African
government of concealing the
number of detentions under
emergency rule and said that

- thousands of dissidents were
missing. Page 2

Fresh Wapping talks

News International will meet
print union leaders at the end
of tite week for fresh talks

aimed at finding a solution to

the seven-month-old Wapping
dispute. Page *

Typhoon Wayne kills 17
Sevente^p^fe'W^'^WBed
and six were missing, feared

dead, as Typhoon Wayne swept

across Taiwan, causing wide-

spread flooding and destroying

hundreds of homes.

Ulster employment falls

Employment in Northern
Ireland is lower than at any
time since the early 1960s. A
recent forecast suggests that

employment will decline, fur-

ther by the end of the year.

Page 4

PL0 'support at 90%’

Support for the PLO is running

at about 90 per cent in the

West Bank’s occupied terri-

tories, according to a soon-to-be-

published poll. Page 2

Navy rescues six

A Royal Navy warship steamed

100 miles to rescue six people,

including a baby boy, who were

stranded " after their yacht’s

engine failed in stormy seas

265 mUesoff Land’s End.

TroopsSboot workers
Troops 4h<St dead two opposition

workeni and- wounded four m
Pakistanis southern Sind pro-

vince, ending a four-day lull in

violent political unrest.

Jtafu hits test
Ram agahi-Rtopped play inthe
.third cricket test at the Oval.

wltbOMevr Zealand 257 for eight

.(Wright 119).

Bank Holiday weather
Poor weAher was .predicted for

the; Rank Holiday weekend
which' began last night with a

45raHe- traffic jam on the A34
between Oxford and Birming-

ham. Weather Back Page

FiaaHeiat Times
The FfcMHMka Times will not

‘ be pubHshed on Bank Holiday

Monday August 25.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Norway cuts

oilfield

tax to 60%
NORWAY is to Cut the tax on
its North Sea oil and gas fields

from about 85 to 60 per cent
after bowing to pressure from
oil companies to ease its

reforms of petroleum taxation.

The move came as the Soviet
Union said it would cut crude
exports by 100,000 barrels a day
in September and October In an
attempt to bolster the produc-
tion cut agreed by Opec.

In Britain, the Government is

considering turning North Sea
oilfields and offshore construc-
tion yards into Enterprise Zones
to stimulate development by
giving tax breaks to oil com-
panies. Back Page

SHARE PRICES rose modestly
on selective institutional de-

mand with the FT Ordinary
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Index rising 4 J. points to 1271.2.

finishing the week just 0.2

points higher. Stock market re-

port, Page 22

COFFEE prices rose sharply in

London and New York after

Brazil cut dramatically the fore-

cast for its drought-hit crop. In

London the November robusta

price rose £120 a tonne to

£2,17250. Back Page

PLATINUM prices reached a

six-year high as speculators,

mostly in the US, piled Into the

market ip the belief that sup-

plies may be hit by sanctions

against South Africa. In
^ndOSk-fiBlatinuni . -dosed. _at
$585.50. $20 up on the day.

Bade Page

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS, mini
engineering conglomerate, is

holding merger discussions with

London and Midland Indus-

trials, an industrial holding

group. Page 8

ENGINEERING companies C. &
W. Walker and Greenbank
Group are to merge. Page 8

LEYLAND BUS is dosing its

headquarters and shedding a

further 757 jobs in an attempt

to return to profit Page 3

MEL* British subsidiary of

Dutch electronics group Philips,

joined the contest to supply an
airborne early warning system

to the Ministry of Defence, by

offering an Anglo-Dutch radar

system carried in an Airbus air-

craft Page 3

AMERICA’S gloomy economic
prospects brightened with a

surprise Commerce Department
report that orders for durable

goods rose 4.3 per cent last

month. Page 2

TRANSAMERICA, Californian

financial services group, is to

close its loss-making Trans-

America Airlines subsidiary,

once the world’s biggest charter

carrier, after failing to End a

buyer. Page 9

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s big-

gest car maker, blamed the high

value of the yen for a 24.6 per

cent drop in profits to Y488.39bn
(£2.12bn) for the year to June
30. Page 9

AMERICAN Medical Interna-

tional, leading US hospital

group, said it expects to make
its first loss for 25 years this

year after taking an $800m
writedown. Page 9

BRITISH Columbia Resources
Investment Corporation is to

sell its North Sea oil and gas

interests to Dyas, a small Dutch
company. Page 3
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Pressure grows for

cut in W German
interest rates
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE STRENGTH of the D-Mark
in foreign exchange markets
yesterday added to the pressure
on the West German Bundes-
bank to cut its interest rates in
response to the lowering of the
US Federal Reserve Board's dis-

count rate earlier this week.
The D-Mark moved towards

the top of the European
Monetary System's exchange
rate mechanism, pushing near
its upper limit against the
weaker currencies in the system
and moving above its central
rate against the French franc,

the other leading currency in

the system.

At the start of the week the

D-Mark was weaker than the
French franc in the EMS and
close to its central rate of FFr
3.2562. It strengthened yester-

day to a Paris fixing of FFr
3.2769, before easing to FFr
3.2746.

The Danish krone, while re-

maining the weakest currency

in the EMS grid, recovered from
its low point to end in London
yesterday at DKr 3.7748 to the
D-Mark. It had earlier come
within 0.16 per cent of its lower

limit of DKr 3.7876.

Until recently the weakness

of the D-Mark in the EMS after

the realignment of currencies

in April was among the reasons

cited by the Bundesbank for not

cutting interest rates. Dealers

noted yesterday, however, that

the position of the West Ger-

man and French currencies had
reversed.

*' Once the D-Mark moves
above the French franc (as it

has now done) the currency

speculation and capital flows

tend to become cumulative. In
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general the Germans and the
French have both tried to keep
close to the central rate." said
Mr Gavvn Davies, economist at

Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment house.

While the present strength
of the West German domestic
economy provides little incen-
tive for the Bundesbank to cut
its discount rate, financial

markets feel that the strains
within the EMS and the fear of
a further substantial deprecia-
tion of the dollar against the
D-Mark, which could hurt West
German exporters, are increas-
ing pressure for some move on
rates.

Mr Claus Koehler, a Bundes-
bank board member, said yes-

terday that there was no ques-
tion of the West German
central bank being under pres-

sure. Observers noted, how-
ever, that Mr Koehler men-

tioned “the contribution we can
make for the solution of inter-

national problems " as one of
the main criteria for deciding
monetary policy.

The dollar strengthened for
a time yesterday, rising by
0.3 pfennigs against the D-Mark
to a London close of DM 2.0445
before easing in New York.
Over the week, however, the
D-Mark has put on nearly
2 pfennigs against the US cur-
rency and it has gained 14 per
cent in the last three months.

In the UK, the weakness of
the pound continued to make
financial markets cautious about
the likelihood of any imminent
cut in bank base rates, even
if West Germany were to lower
its rates.

Markets were generally quiet
in the run-up to a long weekend,
but sterling slipped another
2 pfennigs against the D-Mark
to close at DM 3.04. This brings
its loss in two days to 43 pfen-
nigs. as currency dealers took
a nervous view of the UK's
economic prospects. The Bank
of England's sterling exchange
rate index lost 0.4 yesterday
to close at 71.3.

A gloomy prognosis from the
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research damaged
sentiment earlier in the week.
It forecast only 2.2 per cent
growth in the non-oil economy
next year, coupled with a
balance of payments deficit
mounting to £5Rbn.

Fading hopes of lower interest

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment. Page 6;
Japan unlikely to rat interest
rates and Lex, Back Page

Bank president quits in

row

Guinness gives

explanation of

bid pledge move

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

MR ALFREDO CONCEPCION,
president of Argentina's Central

Bank, resigned yesterday to-

gether with tiie bank’s entire

board, according to Mr Leopold

Portnoy, the bank's vice

president.
Reaction was immediate in

local and financial stock markets
with the rates of the local

currency firming against
_

the

dollar and stock prices rising

slightly.

Both markets have been
extremely volatile in the past

two weeks following the

announcement of last month’s
inflation figure of 6.8 per cent.

This figure fuelled speculation

of an imminent collapse of the

Argentine Governments econ-

omic policy and its stabilisation

programme called the Austral

Plan.
Mr Concepcion is a long-

standing DOlitical ally of Presi-

dent Raul Alfonsin within the

ruling Radical Party. He was
appointed to head of the Cen-

tral Bank by the President in

February last year, a few
months before the launch of

the Austral Plan.
However, tension has grown

recently between the Economics
Ministry, headed by Mr Juan
Sourouille, and the Central
Bank directors over the course
of the plan, and especially over
monetary policy.

The economic team led by
Mr Sourouille promised the
IMF in June to limit money
supply growth to only 3 per
cent of GDP. However, this

figure has not been adhered to,

for which the managers of the
Central Bank are being blamed.

Talks with the IMF over a

new standby loan are due to

begin later this month and re-

scheduling discussions with
Argentina’s creditor banks are

expected to start in September,
according to high level officials

of flie Economics Ministry.

Rumours of Mr Concepcion’s
resignation have been circulat-

ing for several weeks, leading

at one point to President Alfon-

sin declaring publicly that the

Central Bank’s president en-

joyed his personal support

and backing and that no resig-

nation was to be expected.

The most likely candidates as
successor to Mr Concepcion are
Dr Roberto Lavagna, Trade and
Industry Minister, or Dr Jose
Luis Machina, Deputy Econo-
mics Minister, both of whom
closely share the policy goals
of Mr Sourouille.

Dr Roberto lavagna
announced a package of export
incentives on Thursday after-

noon to produce, "a deep struc-

tural change in the Argen-
tinian economy.” The measures
include tax changes to help
exporters of industrial goods,
and the creation of a tem-
porary admission status for
11.000 categories of imported
raw materials and intermediate
goods.

Exchange rate stability will

also be guaranteed to industrial

exporters. The package of
measures is designed to give an
“export bias” to Argentine
industry which. Dr Lavagna
said, “will be permanent and
have far-reaching effects."

BY UONEL BARBER

AFTER four weeks of hard
bargaining with the UK regula-

tory authorities, Guinness, the
drinks and leisure group, last

night published its long-awaited

circular to shareholders explain-
ing why it reneged on pledges
made during its successful
£2Jibn bid for Distillers, the
international drinks business.
The circular's contents fall

short of the public expression
of regret sought by the authori-
ties, but it contains several
concessions on the revised
Guinness-Distillers board struc-
ture which lies at the heart of
the controversy.
The appointment of Mr Ernest

Saunders as Guinness group
chairman and chief executive—
instead of the earlier promised
appointment of Sir Thomas Risk,
Governor of the Bank of Scot-

land, as group non-executive
chairman— will be put to the
shareholders' vote at an extra-
ordinary meeitng on September
II.

Giunness’s four new non-
executive directors, announced
last week in an effort to defuse
City criticism, must be approved
individually by shareholders.
And the Stock Exchange,
hacked by the Bank of England
and the Department of Trade,
has strengthened a new com-
mittee of non-executive direc-

tors which has the power to
hire and fire the chairman.
According to the circular, the

non-executive committee will

neither be disbanded, nor its

powers reduced, without 75 per
cent majority approval frjm
shareholders at a special meet-
ing.

Mr Olivier Roux, Guinness
executive director, hailed the
circular as a victory for self-

regulation. He said it had pro-
duced a solution satisfactory to

Guinness, the Government and
the Stock Exchange.
The Guinness row erupted

last month after the company
announced in a press release
that it was scrapping proposals
to form a group Guinness-Dis-

tillers board to be chaired by
Sir Thomas. The proposals had

been contained in an offer docu-
ment and m the Stock Exchange
listing particulars for the new
group.
The circular states for the

first time publicly that the ori-

ginal board structure was “mis-
conceived,'' arguing that it

would have proved too unwcdldy
and unresponsive to provide
effective direction and control.

"There should be no doubt
that the board of Guinness re-

cognises the importance of
statements made in connection
with an offer and the board un-
equivocablv confirms that . . .

(these statements) fully ac-

corded with its intentions at the
time," the circular states.

However, it goes on to say that

the Guinness board faced a

dilemma. To have gone ahead
with the board structure would
have jeopardised the fundamen-
tal objective of the acquisition:

the creation of a new Britiifli-

owned international consumer
brands group able to compete
with the world.
The Department of Trade de-

clined to comment on the cir-

cular. The Government and
Stock Exchange view is that the
matter rests with the share-

holders.

In a statement, the exchange
said it attached the greatest

importance to the obligation of

a board of directors to carry

out intentions stated in a

prospectus. “At the same time,

it recognises the duty of a

board to act at all times in the
interests of its shareholders."
Mr Alex Fletcher, a former

minister responsible for City
affairs and an adviser to
Argyll, the supermarkets group
which unsucessfully contested
the Guinness bid for Distillers,

said: “Guinness has got clean
away. The affair shows that if

a company is prepared to be
rough with The City and The
Government, it can get away
with it"

Lex, Back Page

Yorkshire TV valued at

£41m in offer for sale
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION,
the independent television com-
pany about to be floated on the
stock market, said yesterday
that the offer for sale would
value the company at £4l.2m.
Shares are expected to begin
dealings at a premium.
Baring Brothers, the mer-

chant bank sponsoring the
issue, will offer about 8.2m
shares, or 25 per cent of York-
shire's equity, at I25p a share.

The issue’s stockbroker will be
Cazenove and the prospectus
will be published on Tuesday.

Yorkshire is the last major
television contractor among
the 16 ITV companies to seek
a stock market quote. Its offer

for sale follows soon after the
flotations of Thames Television

and TV-am. both of which were
well over-subscribed.

Continued on Back Page
Background, Page IV

SINGAPORE
Ltv Kuan Your has ruled

Asia’s clip siale lor 27 pears.

Chris SlienreN lonfes at ilic man
and his achievements.

PAGE I

TELEVISION
Yorkshire Television is about.

fo folloir Thames and TV-am
onto the stock marker. Arc the
shares a good bn it'.'

PAGE IV

ON SHOW
The state of archaeology in

the UK is being highlighted in
a major exhibition at the

British Museum in London.
PAGE EX

FOOTBALL
It seems only pesterdag lhat

the old one ended — hut
the ncur English league soccer

season hicks off lodau.
Page XIV

Liquidity warning to building societies
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BY NICK BUNKER

SUPERVISORS HAVE told UK
building societies not to run
down liquid funds much further

as a way to release more money
for mortgage lending. The
warning comes 10 days after in-

dustry figures showed that the

societies last month promised
a record £4bn to bomebuyers.

It is in a consultation paper

on capital — adequacy tests for

the societies, published today

by Mr Michael Bridgeman,

Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies.
. .

The societies hold liquid

funds in the form of gilt-edged

securities or local - authority

debt as a cushion against big

withdrawals by savers or to

meet peaks in mortgage

demand.
Mr Bridgeman’s paper says

that in a period of change in

financial markets ‘‘it would be

imprudent for societies gener-

ally to reduce liquidity much

below the present generally

accepted minimum norm of 35

per cent of total assets, especi-

ally because of the inevitable

uncertainties, and so risks to

confidence."
In June societies drew about

£720m from their liquid funds,

cutting their average liquidity

level to about 16.6 per cent of

assets, the lowest figure since
spring 1974.

In July the ratio feQ again
to 16.5 per cent, reflecting low
receipts from investors and the

need to free cash for mortgage
lending.

The aim of the leading
societies is a reduction in

liquidity to 15 per cent by the
year's end. In the five years
1980-85 it averaged between 1S.9

and 20.5 per cent. This is

mainly because the marginal
return from mortgage lending
is higher than that from funds

invested in securities.

A consultation paper on new
liquidity regulations is due to

be published this autumn by
the Building Societies Commis-
sion, headed by Mr Bridgeman,

which starts life next month as

the industry's new official super-
visor under the Building
Societies Act 1986.
The paper published today,

called Capital Adequacy, has
been keenly awaited by the
societies. It outlines the com-
mission’s thinking on the capi-

tal reserves which the societies

should build.

It proposes a system to assess

capital adequacy based on
banking-supervision techniques
used by the Bank of England.
These would replace an 18-year-

old system of prescribed re-

serve ratios.

It reflects four years of think-
ing by Mr Bridgeman. who first

indicated in 1982 that a new
system might be necessary.

However, the 1986 act has made
a new approach more urgent
because it gives the societies

powers to diversify from mort-
gage lending to newer, poten-

tially more risky business such
as unsecured consumer lending.

Details, Page 3
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Europe:
go forthe encore.

Following spectacular growth, in 1985 European

markets have consolidated in the first half of this

yean Many financial advisers are now looking iigain

towards Europe for dynamic growth.

The Oppenheimer European
Growth Trust

aims to capitalise on the obvious benefits of low

interest rates, low inflation, dramatically reduced

energy costs and the general climate of political

stability. European markets are still relatively cheap.

Currency Gains
In addition to the healthy outlook for stock-

markets, clients will benefit further if the pound

continues to weaken against major European

currencies, for example the Swiss Franc has appre-

ciated 15% against Sterling so far this year.

Oppenheimerwas one of the first to forecast the

major European potential in late 1984. Our
European fund was the top performing of all

authorised unit trusts in 1985 and is currently

up 59.9% over the 12 months to 1st July.

For a copy of our latest European

brochure call 01-489 1078 or write to

Oppenheimer at 66 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AE. Oppenheimer
RndManaganemud

A member company ofthe MercantilB House Group.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US steps up

pressure for

summit date
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Renault to

stop making

cars in

accuses
It"

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN CAPE TOWN
JtN1

B/ David Harsh in Paris

THE US is showing renewed
signs of impatience over Soviet
reluctance to reply to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's latest

arms control proposals and set
a date for the next superpower
summit.
Moscow should “get down to

business" both at the Geneva
arms tarks, and by replying to

a letter on arms control ‘hat
Mr Reagan sent to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

at the end of July. Mr Larry
Speakes, the White House
spokesman said on Thursday
night.
The Administration said that

Soviet and American arms con-

trol offcials would meet in

Washington on September 5 and
6 to continue the talks that they
started in Moscow earlier this

month.
While the US is hoping that

the talks will pave The way for

a summit later in the year, Mr
Speakes said that he was
unaware of any discussions of

a specific date for the second

meeting between Mr Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev.
US press reports have said

that the period from November
17 to December 5 has been

informally discussed between
the two sides for "planning

purposes." Mr Speakes. how-

ever. insisted that the ball was

in the Soviet court and that it

was still up to Moscow to agree

to a summit date.

Mr Donald Regan- the White
House chief of staff, said that

he was “a little bit dis-

appointed" that Mr Gorbachev

had not been more forthcoming
in his speech earlier this week,

in which he accused the US of

"intransigence" on arms con-

trol.

If Moscow was "truly serious"

it would respond to Mr
Reagan's letter, Mr Speakes
said. “If the Soviets are

interested in eliminating

nuclear weapons, they should
get down to business in respond-

ing to the President’s letter and
in discussions of Genevan

"If the Soviets are serious

about testing, then they should
be willing to discuss with us
the improved verification

measures that we suggested

that they discuss. And if they
are serious about regional

issues, then they should end
their illegal occupation of

Afghanistan." Mr Speakes said.

US manufacturing orders

increase 4.3% in July
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

RENAULT, the loss-making

French state-owned motor

group, is palling out of the

Mexican ear market and
closing iis car assembly opera-

tions in the country.

The decision, taken in re-

sponse to a slump in the

Mexican car market and a

steep rise in Renault's losses

there, marks a further step

in a series of recent moves

by Renault to try to cut its

overall losses, which totalled

FFr 23.4bn (£99.8m) over the

past two years.

Renault said yesterday it

would continue to run its two
remaining operations in

Mexico. These are an engine-

making factory run by its

subsidiary. Rimes. which
exports its products mainly
to the US, and VehicuJos
Antomotores Mexicanos. a

company owned by Renault's

US subsidiary .American
Motors Corporation (A3IC),
which sells Jeeps in Mexico.
The company has already

tried unsuccessfully to secure
a partnership with Genera!
Motors over the Rimex sub-
sidiary. which is working at

well below capacity. Since 20
per cent of Rimex's output
serves the Mexican market,
closure of Renault's assembly
factory is likely to worsen its

difficulties.

Renault yesterday denied,
however, that the company
was revising its overall trans-
atlantic strategy.

THE LEADER of Souih Africa's

white opposition Federal Pro-

gressive Pariv iPFP). Mr Cohn
Eglin. yesterday accused she

Government of leading ‘he

count ry down "a lone dark tun-

nel of increasing siege, conflict

and repression." Options for a

democratic alternative were re-

ceding. he warned.
Speaking during a non-conS-

dence debate in parliament. Mr
Eglin and other Opposition

leader? attacked the Govern-

ment for eroding the rule of

iaw by its draconian and incom-

petent intrnd-jcim- of ?.

n f pynergoRcy. to- prevnjjins

v.ir.:*:or- ;-r.d :or nti.-!•:?.ndiing

:he ••.•conomy.

The even* ‘-a- t.rvtcd .is a

rr.er * forme by ; Go-.<: rts-

m-jr. t. Pre«.cer,s P. \V. Bolha
•..•it iht- chLinoer wh.le he

deb: '! V. 5: ri!!. n:!'.r. r.^ and !:d

r.o: hoThvr to rep y to he
moii or. calling :or ;rv.- Oovj rn-

mcr. h rcri^naTior
j;-v Helen Surr.'.jn. party’.

- ;» r *in law j nrd I
1
;
-
.

snz r . a; ~4';? I’d \l “
1. L'*

and ! Vcler. and .-aid hr had made
•, fnoJ of fnnreelr* h> his jncompe-
:-nt I'i-.fiin" of emergency re-

^.= inti* m.-. of which tTie

lourrs have fecontly rejected as

invalid. "The regulations have

S.300 detsineevpresentert *»’ th« -of * statement

Minister in. pa rtfameat on Start* ihme wffik,< ago; wuejj' wwnwl
day was •'merely Hie tin of die

iceberg." She said at least 12.000

had been detained under the

emergency, of whom MOO werr

iv. -n drawn up by men drunk tinder the age of IS. A further

v. ;ti: power." >iie told the House 230 people had been killed Since

A>.-rtnWy. adding that the
-i.ir.- of i-mri'sem-v had taken
South Africa into the ranks of

Third World countries where
people went missing and their

f.mulii'N did not know where
were.

the emergency was detent! on

June 12. she added.
Earlier Mr EgUn had accused

the Bureau or Information; the

sole official source of informa-

tion on the emergency, of dis-

tort! op the real situation in the

( j range Lnnter for Law Mrs Suinian said the list of country. He quoted the example

without detail to. the death of

.i security policeman allegedly

killed by a wob of 300 blacks

near the town of Adelaide.

In reality, he said, four

drunken municipal policemen

had walked oh to the township

football pitch while a came was

in progress; pushed Rtejers

around and finally shot ode and
wounded another. At . this point,

the crowd had become enraged

and beaten one. of-th* police-

men to death. V . .

Anthony Robinson looks at the vital role played by Africa’s busiest port

Durban prospers as neighbour’s

THE US Commerce Depart-
ment yesterday said new orders

for manufactured durable
goods increased in July by 4.3

per cent, or S4.4bn (£2.9bn), a

surprising sign of health in

what has recently seemed to be
a stagnating economy.
Although much of the rise

grew out of orders for defence
capital all goods. which
increased 46.6 per cent or

S3.4bn, non-military orders for

capital goods were up 3.8 per
cent, the best gain since last

February.
Commerce Department

analysts said the volatile

defence sector was responding

to a flurry of Pentagon orders

for aircraft., naval vessels and
tanks.

Manufacturing orders have
been depressed over the last

year, as US industry bowed
under to a flood of imports.
For the first seven months of

the year, durable goods orders

rose only 2 per cent above the
same time in 1985.

Transport equipment orders
rose last month by $5.4bn or
22.9 per cent to S28.9bn. but
two-thirds of those orders were
for the Pentagon.
Machinery orders declined by

$600m or 1.6 per cent, following
an 11.9 per cent rise in June.
New orders for primary metals
Fell $300m or 2.7 per cent.

Aquino to start visit to

Indonesia and Singapore
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE President Corazon
Aquino is to leave tomorrow for
a four-day state visit to Indo-

nesia and Singapore in what is

generally seen as a dry-run to a

longer and more exhaustive trip

to the US in the middle of next
month.
Mrs Aquino, who will be

travelling with a handful of
officials, hopes that her meeting

© The former Philippines
ambassador tn the Vatican has
been arrested after a large

quantity of arms was found at

his home, police officials said

yesterday, Reuter reports
from Rome.
The officials said Mr Bien-

venidn Danloco was arrested
with five other Filipinos after

light and heavy arms were
found in his villa on the out-
skirls of Rome. They gave no
further details.

with President Suharto will lead
to a firmer relationship between
Manila and Jakarta. After two
days in Jakarta, she will go to
Singapore to return the visit of
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
who visited Manila last month
as the first head of state to
meet Mrs Aquino.
During Mrs Aquino’s absence,

ihe Government will be run by
her powerful executive secre-

tary. Mr Joker Arroyo. Mr
Salvador Laurel, the vice-presi-

dent. will perform ceremonial
functions.
Mrs Aquino's scheduled trips

abroad, which have been criti-

cised by a number of her sup-

porters on the ground that they
are not necessary, have raised
concern that supporters of Mr
Marcos will try to seize control
of the Government or stir up
trouble while she is away.
A special commission which

investigated the failed coup
staged last month by supporters
of Mr Marcos has warned that
Mrs Aquino's planned state
visits " raise high risks of
another similar, if not more
serious incident."

That risk, however, may have
been diminished by' Mr
Marcos’s pronouncements in
Honolulu that he had no plans
to return to Manila without
Washington's approval or after
an overwhelming demand by
the people for his return.

Mrs Aquino is also clearly in
control of the Philippine armed
forces which toppled Mr Marcos
from power last February.

Supporters of Mr Marcos, who
have been engaged in a well-
funded anti-government propa-
ganda battle, had hoped the
former president would return
to the northern Philippines city
of Laoag

EEC aids fight

against African

locust plague
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Comm unity-

lias announced an emergency
aid plan to help combat the
African locust and grass-

hopper plague.
Only Ecu 2m (£1.4m) are

involved but the European
Commission which has been
criticised for not reacting
quickly to disasters, was
yesterday keen to emphasise
the speed and flexibility of
its latest response. The
donation brings the EEC's
overall contribution to
relieving the locust plague tn

Ecu 8m. The money has gone
towards crop spraying, pesti-

cides and dusting equipment,
as well as technical advice
and training.

The latest aid will pay for
almost all the pesticides
needed for a major spraying
programme In Chad, Mali,

Burkina Faso. Mauritania,
Senegal, Niger, Gambia and
Guinea Bissau.

Supplies costing about
Ecu 3.3m are urgently
required for a campaign
being co-ordinated h> the
Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation of the UN

f DEALING with, the Threat of
i international sanctions against

|

South Africa was one of the
I
main themes of the recent

j
congress of the ruling National

;
Party held at the Expo Centre

! in Durban in full view of the

;
Indian Ocean sea-rront. But

. every time delegates left the

;
conference a comforting sight

j

greeted them—a long line of

;
ships anchored beyond the

I pounding surf and waiting their
i turn to be loaded or unloaded
at the biggest and busiest port
on the entire continent.

Despite all the talk about
sanctions to come, the hard
statistics for traffic through the
port show a 10 per cent increase
in tonnage cleared over the first

half of the year, and these
figures exclude the sharp in-

crease in oil imports in recent
months as South Africa has
taken advantage of the world
glut and low prices to stock up
its strategic reserve.

The sanctions-hreaking oil

tankers which pump oil ashore
to the Mobil refinery and exten-
sive oil tank farms on shore
and beyond by pipeline to the
indsutrial heartland of the

I Transvaal are seldom seen in

j
harbour. They slip in under
cover of darkness and leave
again before the dawn.
No discussion of sanctions is

complete without reference to
Durban whose dredged deep-
water harbour sheltering behind
the wooded semi-tropical green
of Hie Bluff is not only the pre-
mier port of South Africa bul
the principal trading outlet for

the foreign trade of half the
continent as far north as the
Zaire copper belt.

Durban has prospered in in-

verse proportion to the decay
or decline of other ports in the
region in the ten years since
the collapse of the former Por-
tuguese colonial empire and the
independence a£ Angola and
RTozamibque.
On the map the logical outlet

for Zaire’s mineral exports and
various imports would be its

own port of Matadi or the
Angolan port of Luanda. Fur-
ther south Zambia, Tanzania,
Zimbabwe and Malawi are also
connected by road and rail to
ports such as Dar es Salaam.
Ncala. Beira and Maputo to the

Indian Ocean or Mocamedes,
Lobito and Luanda on the
Atlantic side. On the map

A SUMMIT meeting nf nine
black southern African
countries ended inconclusively
yesterday \*ith partiepant's
unwilling tn commit them-
selves to imposing economic
sanctions against South
Africa. Victor llalie: reports
from Luanda.
Members of the Southern

African Devclopmenr Co-
ordination Conference
(SADCC). a group formed
six years ago to reduce their
heavy economic dependence
on South Africa, pained a
gloomy picture of the future,
predicting further retaliatory
sanctions against them by
Pretoria.

Speakers at the summit in
the Angolan capital Luanda
announced no firm action to

implement previous resolu-
tions by Zambia and Zim-
babwe tn cut air links with
South Africa and restrict

trade.

** If we fail South Africa
will make us bleed." Mr Ken-
neth Kaunda. the Zambian
president, told delegates at

the talks. “ If we succeed,
as we must, our freedom and
pride will be enhanced" But
he added that SADCC
countries could not on their

own impose successful sa ac-

tions against South Africa.

Soviet envoy

requests talks

with Community
MR Willy de Clercq. the

EEC's External Trade Com-
missioner. disclosed yesterday
that the Soviet Union's am-
bassador to Belgium has re-

quested a meeting early next
month, writes our Brussels
staff.

The approach is unusual
because Moscow does not for-

mally recognise the EEC. but
Mr de Clercq indicated he
expected the main point of
discussion to be the recent
Soviet request to take part
in (he forthcoming world
trade negotiations under the
General Agreement on Tariff's

and Trade.

Maputo is the closest port to
trie Preioria-Witwatersrand-
Vereeniging industrial complex
on the Reef and the road and
rail connections as far as the
Mozambique frontier remain
excellent.

But geographical proximity
has long ceased to be the prime
or indeed even a relevant con-
sideration in the shipping plans
plans of southern Africa. After
ten years of civil war in both
Angola and Mozamibque—and
South African participation in

both—the ports of both coon*
tries lack two vital pre-
requisites: a functioning econ-
omic hinterland and reliable
communications. These crucial

drawbacks are in addition to the
more specific problems of the
ports themselves, such as in-

adequate maintenance and
training and severe silting up
in the absence of regular dredg-
ing.

The net result of all this is

that approximately 25 per cent
of the traffic routed through
Durban consists of cargoes
which will be transhipped by
road and rail through South
.Africa to destinations beyond
the Beit Bridge road and rail

bridge in the northern Trans-
val which makes the most im-
portant border crossing into
Zimbabwe.
Other cargoes move north

along the older rail line through
Botswana into Zimbabwe and
Zambia.
But the busy hum and swing-

ing cranes of Durban harbour
not only compares dramatically
with the eery stillness and rusty

decay of .African ports to the
north, it also contrasts with the
relative decline in recent years
of other leading South African
ports, with the exception of the
purpose-built coal and bulk
mineral export terminal at

Richards Bay further up the
Natal coast.

East London, without its own
container terminal, services the
Mercedes Benz truck and car
plants and development zones
of nearby Ciskei. But it lacks a

strong economic hinterland
while Port Elizabeth, which has
its own modern container and
other facilities, has been hard
hit by recession in the Eastern
Cape economy, especially the
motor industif. only partially

compensated by booming wool
and other agricultural exports.

Cape Town, for all its

strategic importance at the tip

of Africa is also greatly under
under-utilised because of its

distance from the economic
dvnamo of the Reef, the ending
of the once important passenger
traffic and the lack of economic
growth in the Cape Province.
By contrast Durban, with the

comparison in Africa.

In order to cope with the

nearby townships and some «ro

buying their own homes under

a houses purchase scheme intro-

duced last year.

For Captain Cox. who fre-

quently travels to Maputo m
part of an ongoing and little

publicised South .
African tech-

nical aid programme to Mozam-

bique, the existence of a

trained and motivated labour

force is as crucial to the effi-

cient working of the port as the

quality of its equipment and

the size and wealth of its imme-

diate and extended hinterland.

Maputo, by contrast, now has

a new container terminal con-

structed with technical assist-

ance from a feam of dedicated

Liverpool dockers and endowed
with an Italian made and don-

ated container crane. But train-

ing and motivating Mozambican

dockers paid in. . a currency
steady increase in traffic large which buys next to nothing in

sums are being spent on upgrad-
ing the Johannesburg-Durban
road to full motorway
standards, including a stretch of

private toll road. A 15-year rail

upgrading programme provid-

ing an electrified, double
tracked line with full computer
train control has just
completed.

the empty shops is proving ns

much of a problem in its way

as the frequent destruction ai

bridges, railway and power

lines by - the Mozambican
National Resistance <MNRl
insurgents
Faced with problems of this

been nature attempts by neighbour-

ing black countries to lessen

4i

In the port itself heavy spend- their dependence on South

ing on containerisation designed African ports and infrastructure

to create sufficient capacity have thus far proved a failure.

until 2010 by the South African
Transport Service (Sats) which
runs bath the railway and most
South African ports, has been
matched by private investment
such as 'the Rennies bulk
terminal, a citrus pre-cooling
facility and the grain and sugar
terminals.

While most bulk coal exports

Sanctions or no sanctions

Durban harbour is chock-a-block

at the moment and remember
with the container revolution

one cellular ship has .the capa-

city of seven to eight conven-
tional vessels." says Captain

Cox.
If sanctions bite it could be

the rush before the calm. But
are handled by Richards Bay Captain Cox is confident that

some 200 km further up the
coast, smaller coal producers
producing higher value special*

.
feed. coals for export are busy
developing theirv own coal

virtual eclipse of Maputo, has export facility on 109
J*

sanctions will not bite for five

years at least. Like so many
South Africans who feel that

the rest of the world totally

fails .to understand the import-

ance of South Africa to the :.:!?(!

become the natural outlet for the belief that sanctions or not economic well-being of southern

the foreign trade of the entire

Reef area and in the process has
itsef become one of the most
dynamic industrial and process-

ing centres in the country-

The corridor which stretches

north west from Durban
through the coal raining and
engineering complex around

they will still find a market for

their product" overseas.
The port itself employs 8,500

people, of which over 6.000 are

black including al] the crane

drivers, fork lift drivers and
labourers. According to Captain
Peter Cox. the port director,

their average wage is around

Newcastle and up to greater R40fl per month, plus food and

Johannesburg represents an lodging in Sats hostels. Most

economic hinterland without married workers live in the

Africa as a. whole, he is sad-

dened that Durban’s gain is

partly a result of the misfortune

of others. -
‘

But of one thing he is sure.

Without access to Durban's faci-

lities the economies of South
Africa’s northern neighbours
would grind to a halt within

weeks. That is the clear and
simple message from the

Durban waterfront.

' - * A
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Colombo happily surprised

at Tamil ceasefire offer
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI AND MERVYN DE SILVA IN
COLOMBO

GOVERNMENT leaders in Sri

Lanka said they were “happily
surprised" by reports from New
Delhi that the Indian govern-
ment had persuaded the Tamil
separatist rebel groups to

agree to a month-long ceasefire.

Militant Tamil organisations,
which have been waging u
guerrilla war in the northern
and eastern part of Sri Lanka
had agreed here to introduce
a form of ceasefire for the next
month while peace talks con-
tinue in Colombo.

This confirmed an informal
agreement not to stage violence
that might upset the *alks
which was first given to Indian
diplomats in Delhi earlier this

week. It came late on Thursday
night when three senior minis-

ters of the Indian Government
flew to the southern Indian city

of Madras for urgent talks with
the leaders.

India, which allows the mili-

tants to run offices and camps in

and around Madras, has been
acting as an informal mediator
in the talks

But the militants do not be-
lieve that the Sri Lankan
Government of President Junius
-Jayawardene will negotiate and
implement an agreement on
Tamil devolution and so have
been preparing the ground to
oppose the outcome of the cur-
rent Colombo talks.

Luck holds

for Japan’s

graduates
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

Anson Ng in Guatemala City reports on a change of approach to a former UK colony

Guatemala softens stance over Belize claim
GUATEMALA’S recent change
to a civilian from a military
Government looks like being a

harbinger of improved relations
with the UK and its former
colony of Belize following the
Central American country's
announcement this week that it

is to resume formal consular
relations with Britain.

Guatemala will soon nominate
an official to represent its

interests in Britain. UK con-

sular officials, operating out of

the Swiss embassy in Guatemala
City, were notified this week
that they may now assume
direct diplomatic representa-

tion for the British Govern-
ment

In 3981, Guatemala, which
has long claimed sovereignty

over Belize, the former colony

of British Honduras, for which
Britain maintains a 1,600-

member defence force, severed
diplomatic ties. Elections test

January, which brought Mr
Venecio Cerezo Arcvali. leader

of the Central Democratic
Party, has set in motion a pro-

gramme of constitutional

changes which previously had
assumed Belize in be an integral

part of Guatemalan territory.

The constitutional revisions,

prepared by a legislature domi-

nated by the Christian Demo-
crats and the Union of the

President
wants to

Cerezo Arevali:
find a negotiated

solution

National Centre, the two domi-
nant parties, allow the adminis-
tration to take a more concilia-

tory stance towards Belize. Any
negotiated agreement with
Britain to modify Guatemala's
territorial claims are to be put
to a referendum to the Guate-

malan people.

Under the revisions, the

Government is asked to “pro-

mote social, economic and cul-

tural relations with the people

of Belize." For nationality pur-
poses, Belizians also are to be
considered in the same category
as other Central Americans.
“We wanted to find a nego-

tiated solution, not a violent

solution, starting on the basis
of an historical fact that in

Belize there exists a community
with its own political and cul-

tural chracteristics," said Mr
Cerezo Arevali in a recent inter-
view. " Our interest is in
integrating them into Central
America^ but we want the
honour, the interests and the
rights of Guatemala to be safe-
guarded."

In contrast to previous mili-

tary regimes, Mr Cerezo. the
43-year-old Christian Demo-
crat. also indicated Gua^mala
would negotiate directly with
Belize rather than through
Britain. “We are going to sit

down and talk with Belize and,
naturally, Britain will be pre-
sent as a party which was
interested at one time In the
merger. . .

.**

Nevertheless, hard line

officials, at the Ministry of

Foreign Relations maintain
Guatemala would hold talks

with Britain as the colonial

power and with Belize as

observers. These officials say

the resumption of relations

with Britain would improve

communications with White-
hall, and facilitate a negotiated
solution over Belize.

This notion is being played
down by the British. As one
source puts it: "With the pre-
sence of British troops in
Belize, we obviously have some
influence, but we must not be
seen to be putting pressure on
Belize. The renewal o£ rela-

tions with Britain would
improve the general atmosphere
of future talks, but it is very
much a problem between
Guatemala and Belize.”

Officially, Guatemala still

claims its territorial rights over
Belize. However Government
officials, political leaders and
army officer, privately concede
that claiming the whole of

Belize is unrealistic. Belize is

already a UN member and is

internationally recognised as a
sovereign country.

In return for dropping ter-
ritorial claims, Mr Edmond.
Mulet, a UCN deputy and mem-
ber of the legislature's foreign
affairs committee, reckons that
Guatemala would settle for an
agreement which provides
access to the Caribbean. This
could mean a direct road 'ink

Some of these suggestions
appeared in bilateral agree-
ments signed in 1981. but which
were later shelved in the wake
of fierce protests in Belize and
Guatemala’s subsequent ter-
mination of diplomatic ties.

Though Guatemala has a
Caribbean port, it is usin^
waters which technically fall

under Belizian and Honduran
sovereignty and which could, in
theory, be closed to Guatemalan
vessels.

Surprisingly, the extreme
right-wing National Liberation
Movement, which at one time
offered its private army of poli-

tical activists and bodyguards
as part of a Belize invasion
force, has also moderated its

stance. In return, for recognition
of Belize’s sovereignt, Dr Ortiz,
a MLN spokesman, said Belize
should give up the southern
district of Toledo equivalent to
about a fifth the size of Belize.

Such a request, which has also
been expressed by previous
military regimes, is unlikelv to
be granted by Belize. "Any 'pro-
posal which does not include
concession of land. I would say
has a possibility. But there is no

through Belize tn the coast. Tree question of giving up any strip
use of port facilities and pos- of land." said Mr Dean Barrow,
sible control over several quays the Belizian F’oreign Minister, in
or islets. a telephone interview this week.

THIS YEAR’S university

graduates in Japan arc still

lucky. There are apparently 2.6

jobs available in the country for

each male graduate and 1.1 jobs

for each female graduate.
But the class of '86 may well

be the last to benefit from this

longstanding sellers
1 market.

The high yen and the pressure
on Japanese industry to become
more international probably
raenas that the tables will turn

soon. Many companies have
already announced cutbacks in

their recruitment plans.

Other changes io Japan’s
annual graduate recruitment
ritual are also occurring. For one
thing, women will be getting a
better share this year, thanks
to the introduction of a now
equal opportunity act

Previously, female graduates
were interviewed only after
companies had completed inter-
viewing males. Many women
felt it necessary’ to have plastic

surgery on their eyes and/or
noses in order to appeal to pros-
pective employers.
There are some significant

changes in the league tables of

companies the students consider
the most desirable tn wnrk fnr.

For arts graduates, NTT-. the

National Telecoms carrier, has
vaulted from the number 21

place last year into the top
snot. Students interviewed by a

market research organisation

said they favoured NTT. which
is about to be privatised, for
the stability it would offer

(59.2 per cent), its contribution

to societv f47.6 per rent) and
its size (43.7 per cent).

Mitsui Rea] Estate has
climbed to ninth position from
thirty-third place last year, per
haps because graduates, like

stock market investors, are

counting on their countrymen
to abandon their rabbit hutches
and move into real houses.

Science graduates are more
conservative sticking with the
same electricals giants—NEC.
Hitachi. Fujitsu. Matsushita.

Sony and Toshiba—that they
have favoured for many years
IBM Japan remains the only

forcisn-owned company to make
it into the science graduates'

ton in. Foreign companies often
complain about the difficulty of
recruiting good people io Japan.

West Bank poll suggests

strong backing for FLO
BY TONY WALKER IN JERUSALEM

THE Palestine Liberation -strong backing. Of those who
Organisation retains ay*^ vindicated a preference about 70
whelming support in the ocean-, - per cent supported the PL0,
pied territories, according to'an
opinion poll to be published
soon.
The poll, the first to be taken

in the West Bank for several
years, shows that the PLO’s
support is running at over 70
per cent of those questioned.
A similar level of support was
found in the previous poll,

conducted on behalf of Time,
the US news magazine.
The latest poll, commissioned

by the Long Island publication
Newsday, with the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation and
al-Fajr, the pro-PLO Jerusalem-
based newspaper. samDled the
opinions of about 1.000 resi-

dents of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, occupied by Israel
in the 1967- war. It shows that
Mr Yasir Arafafs mainstream
Fatah organisation still 'has

according to Mr Hanna Siniora,
editor in chief of al-Fajr.
Mr Siniora said another

feature of the" poll was the rela-

.

lively strong showing of the
Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, a

Marxist Syrian-based group led

by Mr Nayef Hawatmeh.
The poll was conducted by

Professor Mohamed Shadid, a

US-tralned academic from
Najah University in the West
Bank town of Nablus. Dr
Meron BenvenistL former
deputy mayor of Jerusalem and
a West Bank expert, advised in

preparations for the poll.
Mr Siniora. . a moderate

Palestinian with close links to

the PLO, said that Mr Arafat
maintained strong support in
the occupied territories by -

“ listening to the grass roots."
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Malaysian director held
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MR MOHAMED ABDULLAH
ANG, former managing director
of the Malaysian Overseas
Investment Corporation (MOIC)
which is now being liquidated,
has been arrested and charged
with criminal breach of trust.
The 40-year-old controversial

entrepreneur was arrested in
Singapore on Tuesday. He was
remanded for a week to allow
police to make further investi-

gations.
He is alledged to have com’

mitted criminal breach of trust :

involving 388,000 ringgit
•

(£120,000) belonging to MOIC-

.

,J

Mr Aug, popularly, known by
his initials. * MAA, became v
MOIC’s managing director Whrti .

the corporation, was set up in

1983 and resigned last October
to set up his own business iff -

Singapore.

°kt

Gulf Canada
withdraws
GULF CANADA is pulling
out of Arctic exploration on-
til, international oil and gas
prices improve, writes Robert
Gihbens in Montreal, The
decision to be announced offi-
cially next week will mean
mothballing about C$600m
f£29Qm) of drilling equip-
ment and the loss of up to
7U0 jobs.

Gulf Canada had hoped In
mount a C$1 50m drilling pro-
gramme next winter In the
Beaufort Sea area about 2,000
miles north of Calgary. .But
because of cash flow con-
straints It Is dropping the
plan.
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Leyland Bus to

close HQ with

loss of 757 jobs
BY jOHN GRIFFITHS

THE headquarters of loss-
making Leyland Bus is to be
closed as part of a further
rationalisation programme in-
volving 757 redundancies.
The planned job cuts at Ley-

land. Lancs, are additional to
480 announced last month. The
management consortium which
is buying Leyland Bus from the
state-owned Rover Group, for-
merly BL, also intends to close
the -company's works at Lowes-
toft, Suffolk.

This will leave Leyland Bus
with only about 1.200 em-
ployees. At the New Year it had
2,600, a figure already halved
since the recession in the bus
market began at the end of the
1970s.

Mr Ian McKinnon, managin';
director, and prime mover of

the buy-out consortium that has
the backing of financial institu-

tions led by Bankers Trust,
told employees by letter that
the cuts were needed "to return
the compay to profitability."

Leyland Bus had a £33.2m
pre-tax loss last year, and nad
sustained losses for some time
before.
The company’s headquarters

at Leyland is to be integrated

with the main Faringdon manu-
facturing works, also at Leyland.
and 158 of the 300 headquarters
staff Will lose their jobs.

The biggest loss of jobs. 468,

will be at the manufacturing
plant, where 1.250 are employed.
The remaining 131 redundancies
are at the Workington plant,

which has a workforce of 379.

Discussions will be held with
'he unions and workforce on
iming of the job cuts and
closures. The letter to em-
ployees said redundancy terms
would be "normal Rover
Group," and above the statutory

minimum.
Employees knew at the time

of the Lowestoft closure

announcement that further cuts
were inevitable. The question
was precisely where the axe
would fall next, and how deeply
it would cut.

Mr McKinnon has warned
that the recession is so steep in

the bus and coach market that

Leyland’s production is likely

to fall to 900 units of all types

in 1987, from about 1,500 this

year.

Ian McKinnon: “Very difficult

marketplace"

No change of activities is to
be made at Faringdon, which
manufactures gearboxes, axles,

Olympian double-decker bus
chassis. Tiger bus and coach
chassis, and chassis parts.

Olympic chassis have also

been made at Workington. This
is to cease, but the plant will
continue to produce railbuses.
Lynx city buses and Royal Tiger
luxury coaches.
The company's Eastern Coach-

works plant at Lowestoft, to be
shut completely, was nor wanted
by the consortium because Far-

ingdon plant has capacity to
undertake Lowestoft's bus body-
building.
Mr McKinnon said in his

letter that though Leyland Bus
“will continue to operate in a

very difficult and competitive
marketplace, nevertheless we
believe with the steps we are
now taking we can face up to
the competition."
The sale of Leyland Bus to

the consortium, together with
33 per cent of Leyland Parts,

is raising £11.7m for the Rover
Group, though it is bearing
some rationalisation costs, in-

cluding all those at Lowestoft.

It made provisions of £10m
in the 1985 accounts to cover
the bus company's rationalisa-

tion.

Fewer ships

lost but

more are

broken up
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

FEWER SHIPS were lost at

sea last year than in any year
since 1965. hut shipowners
sent a record volume of aged
and surplus vessels to break-
ers’ yards, Lloyd’s Rcsister
of Shipping reported in its

1985 casualty retnrn.

The number of ships lost
at sea was 327 In 19S4 and
307 last year hut there was
more loss of life. Of 619
deaths last year, compared
with 525 the year before. 136
were caused when Asuncion,
a ferry in the Philippines,
foundered in heavy weather.

There were two other disas-

ters with heavy loss of life.

An Indian passenger- and
cargo-ship. Chidambaram.
was damaged by fire and 40
were killed. The foundering
off Mexico of tuichal II. a
Panamanian divine-support
vessel, claimed 33 lives.

The total tonnage last in
the year was 1.65m gross,
down from the I9R4
total of 2.35m tons, the high-
est ever. The Iran-lraq war
again took a heavy toll of
merchant shipping. 11 ships
totalling 613-600 tons being
lost, against 14 totalling 1.1m
tons in 1984.

Included in the Gulf war
losses was the largest shin
lost in the year, the Greek
tanker Fairship of 131.000
tons. Three other tankers
above 100.000 tons were Inst.

The Gulf war resulted alto-

gether in the loss of seven
tankers, two container-shins,

one hulk-carrier and a tug.

Of the record volume of

tonnage sent for demolition,
most went to Taiwan. The
total broken un rose by 4.5m
tons to 22.2m tons. The num-
ber of vessels demolished.
2.360. was 575 more than in

1984 and also a record.
Taiwanese demolition yards

took about 35 ner cent of the
tonnage, slightly less than in

1984. China doubled its share
to 23 per cent. South Korea's
share fell by half, to 11.5 per
cent
Half the tonnage demo-

lished was tankers. As in past

years owners have reacted to

the prolonged inactivity in

this sector hv shedding
VLCCs (very iaree crude
carriers) and smaller ships.

Nick Bunker looks at a radical approach to determining building societies' needs

Taking the measure of capital reserves

Fraud squad

investigates

funds move
By Clive Wolman

INVESTIGATIONS by the City

of London fraud squad into an
apparent attempt to steal $8.5m
(£5.7m) from a large City stock-

broker by manipulating its elec-

tronic funds transfer system

has alerted several City firms to

the need to tighten computer
security.

The police -view the affair as

a possible data entry offence

rather than fraud as there was
no attempt to manipulate the

••'wnpiiter software. Nor was
there any attempt to erase the

audit trail so that eventually

the discrepancy could have
heen detected. A detailed know-
ledge of the workings of the

system would have been re-

quired, arid a few unusual steps

were involved. But the police

say that, hut for slack security

and complacency, the suspected

operation would not have been

possible.

Firms are being advised on
ways to control access to their

payments systems.

In recent years. City financial

institutions have become highly

aware of the risks of computer
fraud; and computer security

consultancies have been boom-
ing.

Chris Cragg writes: Scotland

Yard's commercial branch is

investigating an alleged £440.000

fraud on' the Whitehall branch

of Barclays Bank. The bank
received a document directing

it to send the money to three

separate destinations In Europe

and did so. The authorising

signatures were found later to

be forged. - „ ,

The police and Barclays

stressed the fraud did not in-

volve the bank's computer j

system

Anglo-Butch radar offered

as alternative to Nimrod

CAPITAL ADEQUACY, the
consultative document pub-
lished today by the Registry of

Friendly Societies, has been
anxiously awaited by building
societies for more than a year.

If implemented by the new
Building Societies' Commission,
its proposals will mark the most
significant change since the late

1 960s in the way societies and
iheir regulators determine the
level of capital reserves that
must be carried on a society's

balance-sheet.
A building society’s reserves

are the excess of its total assets
over its liabilities. The excess
is built up from annual operat-

ing surpluses (profits) or from
the revaluation of assets.

Reserves have gradually risen
in recent years to an industry
average of about 4.07 per cent

by the end of 1985. Societies

hold reserves to finance fixed
assets (such as buildings and
technology). meet mortgage
and investment losses and main-
tain public confidence.

Since I96S. a statutory instru-

ment has required societies to
maintain fixed minimum
reserves, determired on a slid-

ing-scale related to the size of

the society.

In 1982. however, Mr Michael
Bridgeman, the Chief Registrar,

began signalling a future shift

towards assessing reserve

requirements on the basis of

the nature of the business

undertaken.

This became more urgent
with the approach of the Build-
ing Societies' Act, which
received Royal Assent last

month. It allows societies to

diversify away from mortgage
lending for home-buyers into

newer, more risky activities

such as unsecured personal

BUILDING SOCIETIES PROPOSED CAPITAL ADEQUACY

Mainstream lending activities Capital

requirement
(percentage of

balance
outstanding)

New activities

Class 3 lendings

REQUIREMENTS

Capital

requirement

20 per cent of
outstanding

balances (could
be cut to 10 per

cent later)

BUILDING SOCIETIES—

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Building Societies Act 1986

—

limits on societies' new powers

Group 1; First mortgage loans on 1 per cent
owner-occupied homes, where loan

has been outstanding more than

5 years and no further advance has

been made during that time

Group 2: Other first mortgage home 15 per cent
loans, provided advance was for not
more than 90 per cent of valuation

(75 per cent if Ndex-linked)

Group 3: Other Class 1 home loans Z5 per cent
secured on first mortgage (fe

including new high percentage
advances). Loans to housing
associations not linked to society

Group 4: Other Class 1 loans. Other 4 per cent
Class 2 loans except equity

mortgages

Class 3 lending where borrower
already has secured loan with
society

Homes for rent—financed long-term

Homes for rent—not so financed

Homes for sale—(financed solely

by the building society involved)
Services: cheque guarantee cards/
automated teller machine cards

Services: foreign exchange

15 per cent
(could be cut to
7S per cent

later)

20 per cent of

book value

40 per cent of

book value

30 per cent of

total cost

0.5 per cent of
cards* nominal

value

10 per cent of

limit set for net
exposure

Activity

Class 1; fully

Secured mortgage
loans to home
owners

Class 2: all odiev
loans on first or
second mortgages

Class 3: other
secured loans,

unsecured loans,

and activities

such as acquiring

estate agencies or

insurance brokers

Limit a«

proportion of
assets

At least 90 per
cent

Together with
Class 3. not
more than
10 per cent

Not more than
5 per cent

lending, house building, insur-

ance broking or estate agency.
Mr Bridgeman indicated that

he was actively considering new
guidelines at the Building
Societies Association 1985

annual conference.
Today's paper adopt? an

approach which, it says,
*' differs radically from the

statutory minimum capital

ratios hitherto prescribed. It

corresponds to the approach
developed by the Bank of

England for banks and other

deposit takers."

Recommendations in pruden-
tial notes developed from the
paper will not be mandatory.
But on capital adequacy,
“scope for variation will be
one-sided. The Commission
could not responsibly accept a

society adopting a lower level

of desired capita] than sug-
gested.”

The core proposal is to fol-

low the Bank of England in
using two measures of a

society's capital requirements.
First, a public measure intended
to give the public a sense of the
relative capital strengths of
societies and secondly a group
of operational measures.
The public measure will i-on-

sist of the ratio of free capital

(minus book value of fixod

assets) to total liabilties shown
in the balance-sheet. There will

be no minimum for this, but
“generally, a society which satis-

fies the Commission on the
operational measure will find

that it meets this criterion."
The operational measure will

not be published, but will be
assessed by applying a set for-

mula to the different types of
activities undertaken.

Set out in the adjoining
tables, this will require socie-
ties to keep reserves of between
1 per cent and 4 ner cent of
outstanding balances on mort-
gage loans; 20 per cent of out-
standing balances of consumer
loans: 20 per cent or 40 per
cent of investment in homes to
rent; and 30 per cent of the
total final cost of housing for
sale projects financed solely by
the society.

No general rules have been
laid down regarding joint hous-
ing projects and some of the
above ratios may be reduced as
societies gain a track record in

their new activities.

On top or Ihese specific pro-
visions. there would be an addi-
tional general capital provision.

of initially o.r> per eem of iot.il

assets, to be increased to 1 per
Cent “ «»ver a period of, say.
five years."

Judgment of rapt la! adequacy
will also take account of build-
ing societies' subsidiaries, such
ns overseas mortgage opera-
tions. estate agencies and insur-

ance brokers. But “ the way in
which such consolidated super-
vision is exercised will depend
on the circumstances of the par-
ticular case ’’ and on the
parallel regulations made by
olher supervisors such as those
set up under the UK Financial
Services Bid.

Capital A lid iline;/. A Consul-
tation Paper. £3 trom S. Kvw-
nen. Renter if ol FricvrUu
Societies, 1.5 Giro# Jltarfhornuph
Sired, London. tt'M’ SAX.

Digital Research to open

software centre

BY DAVID BUCHAN

MEL, the Sussex-based Philips

subsidiary, is offering an Anglo-
Dutch radar in an Airbus air-

frame as an all-European alter-

native to the Nimrod early-

warning system that GEC of the

UK is trying to complete
against strong competition from
the US.

The British subsidiary of the
Dutch electronics company has
disclosed details of the bid it

submitted to the Ministry of

Defence last month, as rival

lobbying intensified from the

US contenders for the early-

warning contract.

A feature of the lobbying is

that big British defence con-

tractors, enticed by the pros-

pect of substantial offset work
from a successful US bidden
have begun to take sides.

Babcock Power yesterday

announced its support for the

Lockheed bid to supply Britain

with its P-3 airborne early-

warning system.

Mr Martin Peters. Babcock’s

general sales manager, said the

P-3 was cheaper than the

Boeing Awacs aircraft and had
more range than the Grumman
E-2C Hawkeye.

Furthermore, Lockheed was
offering up to 120 per cent of

the value of the P-3 bid in offset

work to British industry.

While Grumman and Boeing

could only offer electronics and
aerospace offset work to UK in-

dustry, Lockheed, he claimed,

could offer work to heavy en-

gineering companies like Bab-

cock through its missile, ship-

building and heavy aircraft

activities.

Babcock already supplies

Lockheed with Trident missile
components as one of the very
few foreign companies involved
in the US missile programme.

MEL is one of three UK-
based contenders for the AEW
contract, presently held by
GEC. The other two are Airship
Industries and Pilatus- Britten-
Norman. of the Isle of Wight,
both of which are rated as long
shots.

Tbe MEL bid may re-awaken
the issue of European-vers,^
US collaboration on arms which
was such a feature of the lug-

of-war over Westland heli-

copters.

MEL has been responsible

for electronic surveillance

systems in the Nimrod pro-

gramme carried out by GEC.
If. by next month, the MoD
judges that GEC has not made
enough progress on the radar

and tracking system, MEL pro-

poses retaining its own elec-

tronic surveillance system and
GEC/Marconi communications
equipment. It would also sub-

stitute a new radar developed
with Holiandse Signaalappa-
raten (another Philips subsi-

diary) and put the whole in the

A 320 Airbus, which is partly

built In Britain.

MEL said it has had discus-

sions with Messerschmidt-
Bolkow-Blohm (MBB) of West
Germany to fit its avionics into

the Airbus.

Thfs solution would exploit

successful elements in the

Nimrod programme, increase

jobs in the UK improve high-

technology co-operation within

the EEC and produce an afford-

able system suitable for future

export, MEL claims.

BY DAVID THOMAS

DIGITAL RESEARCH, the US
software company, is to open a

European software development
centre in the UK. The move is

another sign of US computer
companies' growing interest in

Europe where recession in the

market has heen less marked
than in the US. Yesterday the

company said the centre would
demonstrate its confidence in

micro-market growth in Europe.

The centre, at Hungerford.
Berks, will operate from the

end of this month. The company
is planning to spend £tm on it

in the first year and JEJm more
in the second.

|

Some industry analysts be-

lieve the company's software

will feature in the IBM-com-

i
patible personal computer
which Arastrad is expected to

launch next month.
The centre will have four

main functions developing new
products; adapting US products

for European use: installing

software for customers; and
evaluating software made by
other companies, for possible

adoption.

Mr Stephen Tucker, centre

director, said: "Founding the

centre is the most significant

corporate development for
Digital Research outside the
US since the first European
sales subsidiary was set up
three-and-a-half years ago.

" Few US software companies
have taken this step, going
above and beyond straightfor-

ward sales and support in

Europe.
.* Over here the markets are

disparate and we have a whole
different set of demands to

meet. Customers market, pur-

chase and apply software dif-

ferently. The best way to serve

them is via a strong local

presence well-tuned to their

needs."

Motorcycle
sales show
fall in July
By John Griffiths

UK REGISTRATIONS of

powered two-wheelers fell by 14
per cent in July compared with
a year ago. Mopeds were the
worst affected sector down by
almost 20 per cent
Tbe Motor Cycle Association

said yesterday, however, that it

was encouraged by sales returns
early this month. Like tbe car
sector, August Is normally the

biggest sales month of the year
for powered two-wheelers and
tbe assertion said that after

the first 10 days sales were only

1 per cent down on the corres-

ponding period in 1985.

The association believes that

the decline in tbe UK market,
which has continued without

respite since 1980. "is at last

beginning to bottom out."

The July figures bring total

two-wheeler registrations for
the first 7 months of this year
to 67,910. down 13 per cent on
the 1985 period.

Treasury issues £500m
of gilt-edged stock
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday the Government Broker might
decide to issue another tranche
of index-linked gilts, the capi-
tal value and interest payments
of which are tied to the Retail
Price Index.
This sector of the market has

recently been relatively buoyant
and the Government has sold
Uiree tranches of index-linked
stock in the past four weeks.
The conventional gilts

market, in contrast, had been
overhung with the £800m tap
stock S* per cent Treasury- 2007.
It had remained more expensive
than the rest of the market
since its creation in mid-July
until the tap price was cut. The
slock was finally exhausted this
week.
The Bank of England also

sold £200m of grits to the
National Debt Commissioners
—- £100m of II per ceni

Exchequer 1989 and £100m of

101 per cent Exchequer 1997.

issued another £500m of gilt

edged securities, following ex-

haustion of its outstanding
gilts issues earlier in the week.

Tbe new bonds, issued in

additional tranches of three
existing stocks, had been widely
expected in the gilt-edged mar-
ket and knocked only another

i point off prices which had
already been weakened earlier

in the day as hopes of lower
interest rates faded.
The Treasury issued to the

Bank of England £200m of 11
per cent Exchequer 1990, £150ra
of 10 per cent Conversion 1996
and £150ra of 93 per cent
Treasury 2002. to become avail-

able for dealing on Tuesday,
after the market holiday on
Monday.
Dealers said the choice of

stocks was broadly in line with
expectations, although so'me

stockbrokers had expected that

Brae field

stake sold

to Dutch
By Lucy Kellaway

BRITISH Columbia Resources

Investment Corporation, the

Canadian natural resource com-

pany, agreed yesterday to sell

its North Sea oil and gas in-

terests to Dyas, a small Dutcb
oil company, for $125m < £64m).

The main asset being sold is

a 7.7 per cent stake in the

South Brae oilfield and is the

latest in a stream of North Sea

asset sales.

The purchaser marks Dyas's

first big move into North Sea

oil production. Dyas holds in-

significant stakes in North Sea

blocks, none of which produce
oil.

The price paid is thought to

reflect a fairly optimistic view
of tbe oil price, and seems to

value the reserves at about SI

8

to $20 a barrel. This compares
with yesterday's price of about

S14. and a low earlier this sum-
mer of below $9.

The South Brae field went
into production in 1983. and has

estimated reserves of 300m bar-

rels. of which British Colum-
bia Resources' share is about
23m barrels.

As part of the deal, Dyas has

agreed to take on for at least

six months the 15 employees
of Westar UK. British Colum-
bia’s UK oil subsidiary.

Biotechnology trust reports record year

BY DAVID FTSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BIOTECHNOLOGY is a boom
business with s tremendous

future, said Lord Rothschild,

the Cambridge' biologist, re-

porting the best year yet in the

five-year life of Biotechnology

Investments, the N M Roths-

.child trust.

Last year Biotechnology in*

- vestments, increased its net

assets by 43 per cent »o

S138.SD l£92.4m) or S2l a

It was set up in 1881 with a

capital of $46m;
.

« if we can do .as well in the

next five years as in the firet

five I shall be very happy," said

Lord Rothschild, a director of

N M Rothschild -md the trust’s

chairman.
. The increase in net assets

was due mainly, to the strong

perform anee of. its quoted and

restricted investments-, most nf

them in the US. where bio-

The trust, which specialises

exclusively in biotechnology

shares, made a profit of $l3.5m

last year by selling two-thirds

of its investment in a single

Calirornian company for about

30 times the original cost.

The company. Applied Bio-

systems, is the trust's main bio-

technology success, but its value

had become too big a share of

its portfolio, said Lord Roths-

child.

According to its latest annual

report Biotechnology Invest-

ments still had shares of

Applied Biosystcms worth $6.9m

on May 31.

Applied Biosystems specia-

lises in novel gene-making and

analytical tools used by genetic

engineers In developing the

latest biotechnological pro-

cesses. ...
The trust also sold its invest,

mem in Genetic Systems when
f-'t-hviloey companies eene^Jlv meot tn Genetic systems wm"

.

.>• y. *•»<*. tM, company was '•>

Bristol Myers, and half its

shares in Genentech. The two

sales realised a profit of $6.4ni.

Last year brought a rich

harvest of proposals for invest-

ment in unquoted companies,

totalling 97, beating the 92 in

its first year.

Of these 63 came from the

US. 26 from Britain, three from

Australia and one apiece from

Canada, Denmark. West Ger-

many. the Netherlands and

Sweden.

Of a total of 401 proposals

for investment in unquoted

shares it has Invested in 3«.

nearly 10 per cent.

But Lord Rothschild warned

that venture capital operations

of this kind were “both long-

term and risky, both For the

investors and the financial

advisers, who In this case have

a isn-year-old reputation to

—•ipuin."

Lord Rothschild:
risk

warning of

This advertisement Is published by NM. RmhsctnkU Sons Llrruied on behalf nf Turner 5 Mew all PLC.

Tbe Directors ol Turner 6 New all PLC are the persons responsible Tot the information contained in this advertisement.

To the best pf theirknowledge and belief (having tasen a* reasonable care to ensure that such s the casei ihe nfonranon contained hi this advertisemeni is in accordance with the facts.

The Directors of Turner £ Newail FiC accept responsibility accordingly:

Turner&
IMewall plc

OFFER FOR

AEPLC

VALUE OF T&N OFFER:
(part share, part cash)

260p
AE SHARE PRICE:

235p
AE SHARE PRICE BEFORE OFFER:

182p

CLOSING DATE OF OFFER:

Friday, 29th August, 1986
unless extended*

Value of offer is based on share price of Turner & Newall at 3.30pm on 22nd August, 1986.

AE share price and AE share price before offer are prices at 3.30pm on 22nd August. 1986 and on 19th June, 1986 respectively.

*if the offer has been declared unconditional as to acceptances on or by 29th August. 1986,

the part share-, part cash offer will remain open for /nr less than fourteen days thereafter.
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UK NEWS
Andrew Gowers on the background to an undertaking which pleased Brussels

Sweet words calm the bitter sugar war
THE BIG guns in the packet
sugar war seem to have gone
silent. British Sugar Corpora-
tion. the country's Peter-
borough-based sugar beet mono-
poly which is being investigated
in Brussels for alleged abuse of
its dominant market position,

has this week come out with a

broadly-based promise to behave
itself in the future.

British Sugar does not admit
it was doing anything wrong in

the past, but the competition

authorities in the European
Commission have agreed to drop
their threat of “interim meas-
ures ”—effectively an injunction

against the company.

Napier Brown. Britain's
largest independent sugar mer-

chant. with annua! sales of more
than £200m, which brought the
complaint against British Sugar,

is looking quietly pleased with
itself. All would seem to be
sweetness and light—for the
moment.

The case, which leapt into the
headlines this week, is compli-
cated, but no less significant for

that Britain's retail sugar
market is worth between £450m
and £300m a year, and it has
been riven by bitter price com-
petition and mutual recrimina-

tions for as long as most people
can remember.
The interim settlement which

British Sugar's undertakings
represents has far-reaching im-
plications for the company's
future. Its parent, S & VV
Berisford, the commodity trad-

ing and processing group, has
been the subject of three take-

over bids this year—from Hills-

down Holdings, the aggressive
British food-to-furnilurc con-
glomerate. from Tate & Lyle,

the cane refiner which is

British Sugar's only major
rival in the British market, and

from Ferruzzi, the Italian agri-

business group.
HUlsdown has since dropped

out and the other two bidders

have found themselves referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Mr Ephraim
Margulies. chairman of Beris-

ford. has vowed to put his

house in order to trv to fight

off all approaches. But while
the authorities ntull over the

issues, all three parties arc

jockeying for position with un-

diminished energy. That is one

context in which this week's
Brussels statement can be seen.

The case also has important

ramifications regarding the

overall position of independent
merchants in the British sugar
market, in which competition

is—in the words of the Mono-
polies Commission—“very re-

stricted.” As importers of

sugar from the Continent into

a market otherwise controlled

by two big companies, the mer-
chants have a pivotal role in

ensuring the maintenance of

the competition which exists.

Any threat to the existence of

the merchants might be seen as

an opportunity for the market
leaders to tighten their grip.

The story goes back to the

mid-1970s, when—according to

a Monopolies Commission re-

port published in 19S1—in-

dependent British merchants
started suspecting that British

Sugar was trying to undermine
their position, and to deal

directly with key retail cus-

tomers. In 1980. Napier Brown
and several other British mer-
chants complained to the Euro-

pean Commission that this con-

stituted an abuse of British
Sugar's monopoly.

That case is still pending.

The latest skirmish stems
from last summer, when Napier

UK SUGAR MARKET
(in percentages)

UK beet sugar (British Sugar) 44

Imported beet 6A

Total cane (Tate & Lyle) 44

Sugar in processed products S.2

Brown set up a join venture

with Whitworths. another

private company, to retail

packet sugar under Whitworths'

brand name. Prices for whole-

sale industrial sugars were
sliding and the two companies
were out to take advantage of

what was seen as an excep-

tionally attractive premium for

packet sugars over the indus-

trial price.

The move undoubtedly con-

stituted a direct incursion into

a market which had been, en-

tirely under the thumb of the
two majors. British Sugar and
Tate & Lyle. The result, accord-
ing to Napier Brown, was war.

A close observer of the mar-
ket said: “Prices were kicked
to death all round them to try
and keep them out."

Napier Brown was not the
only sufferer. Tate & Lyle,

which was already working on
extremely thin margins in its

British cane refinining opera-
tions, has taken the price battle
on the chin. In the half-year

ended March 29, its pre-tax

profits on British sugar refining
dropped to a mere £200,000
from £4.8m in the same period
a year earlier.

Towards the end of last year,
Napier Brown stepped up its

legal action within the Euro-
pean Commission, and last

month the commission lent its

qualified support to the case

against British Sugar.

Brussels told British Sugar
that, subject to its comments,
it thought there was a prima
facie case that the company had
abused its dominant market
position, and that the commis-
sion therefore intended to tak*
interim measures against it.

The seriousness of this state-

ment is best judged by the fact

that the commission can only
make such a move when it feels

an apparent breach of the com-
petition rules is causing “irre-

parable harm" to the com-
plainant.

The threat bore fruit in

Thursday's commission state-

ment. In it. British Sugar is

quoted as giving undertakings
to supply sugar to Napier
Brown at prices approved by
the commission and not to

indulge in “conditional selling"
—in other words, not to force
its customers to boycott "Whit-
worths* products.

Perhaps more significantly,
the statement says: "British
Sugar accepts the need for
sugar merchants and believes
that they have a useful role to
perform in the UK market.
British Sugar has no intention
now or in the future of under-
taking any pricing practice
which may in any way damage
the continued existence of the
merchants.”

The Commission and British
Sugar's lawyers are at pains to

point out that this does not
imply an admission of blame by
British Sugar. However, the
heavy implication of the com-
mission’s statement is that
it believes competition in the
British market has been even
more impaired than usual over
the past year or so.

The company may be retreat-

ing from its aggressive market
stance. Its new managing dircc-

Ephraim Margulies: vowed to

fight off all approaches

tor. Mr Peter Jacobs, does not
seem as committed to the aim
of maximising market share at

all costs as his predecessor. Mr
Gordon Pereira!, who resigned
two months ago after a row
with Mr Margulies.

City analysts suggest that

improving the performance of

British Sugar is a crucial com-
ponent in efforts by S. & V
Berisford to put itself in a

stronger position in the face of

takeover bids—and that essen
tially means improving prices

in the Brirish sugar market.
However, the commission has

made clear that in the immedi
ate future it is going to keep a

very close eye on developments
in Britain. That means that

—

even if British Sugar does not
admit any wrongdoing—the
company is regarded in

Brussels as "on probation."

Shorts bans sectarian symbols from plant Irish gnp
‘will grow
only 1%S

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SHORT BROTHERS, the
Belfast aircraft-manufacturers
under pressure to act against
alleged intimidation of Roman
Catholic workers at its factory,

yesterday ordered all Sags,
posters and political emblems
to be removed from company
workshops. Sir Philip Foreman,
managing director and chair-
man. said anyone who refused
would be disciplined.

This week Shorts called in the
Royal Ulster* Constabulary to

investigate allegations of intimi-
dation after time clock cards
belonging to Roman Catholic
workers disappeared and it was
claimed by a group calling itself

the People's Loyalist Committee
that the cards belonged to IRA
sympathisers.

The management said then
that anyone found to be in-

volved in what it called this
very sinister development would
be dismissed.

Yesterday, in a letter to all

Short’s 7,000 employees. Sir

Philip said: “ It is vital for the
future of Shorts that we keep
politics and sectarianism out of

the workplace.”
The company is pledged to a

positive action programme to

employ more Roman Catholics
following criticism by the
Northern Ireland Fair Employ-
ment Agency three years ago.
Shorts says the proportion of its

workforce which is Roman
Catholic is about 10 per cent to

12 per cent
The chairman's letter said:

" It is vital for all of us in the
company, and for the whole
province, that we not oniy main-
tain our present business but
develop further into the future.
“We must realise that intimi-

dation puts all our jobs at risk
as no customer will want to
place orders with the company
in which sectarian threats are a
feature.”
He said the company was

committed to provide equality
of opportunity in employment
for all and to maintain an atmo-

sphere free from intimidation

and threats.

He ordered that any remain-
ing flags, bunting, political

posters or emblems should be
removed immediately and not
be replaced.

Sir Philip said: “I am well
aware of the strong feeling

which some people have on
current political issues but the
company’s future and all of our
jobs are at risk if we permit
the factory to become a political

campaigning ground, or if we
allow any worker to be intimi-

dated for tiis religious or
political beliefs.”

Shorts’s move was welcomed
yesterday by Mr Terry Carlin,

northern officer of the Irish

Congress of Trade Unions.

After the controversy blew
up over the disappearance of

the clock-cards Councillor Brian
Feeney, for the mainly Roman
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party, asked if the
company was being run by Sir

Philip or by the Protestant
Ulster Defence Association.
Meanwhile, social security

services in the province were
disrupted yesterday as staff in

more tban 12 centres acted to

resist intimidation following
threatening telephone calls.

All staff at Lisburn social

security office walked out on
Wednesday following threats by
the Protestant Ulster Freedom
Fighters against Roman Catholic

employees. They decided to

return to work next Tuesday
provided there was no more
intimidation.

Offices in Newcastle. Co
Down, and Garrick Fergus. Co
Antrim, closed yesterday in

response to threats to workers
there. Social security offices

in Armagh and Ballymena
remained dosed all day in

support of Lisburn colleagues.
Officers in Pnriadown. Omagh.

Magharasalt. Stravan. London-
derry and Lurgan also decided
on a tokpn shutdown yesterday
afternoon.

Ulster employment ‘lowest since 1960s’
BY CHRIS CRAGG

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT in
Northern Ireland is lower than
anyt ime since the early 1960s
although the population has
.grown substantially since then.
Half of those unemployed have
been without a job for more
than a year, and a recent fore-
cast suggests th3i employment
will fall by a further 6,000 by
the end of 1986.

A report, by Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountancy and
management consul lancy firm,
points out that “officially
recorded unemployment totals
have now risen to levels where
one quarter of the economically-
active population is without
work.”

In the first half of 1986, con-
firmed redundancies reached
2.826 compared with 3.497 for

the whole of 1985. Company
liquidations will be 25 per cent
up by the end of 19S6. if they
continue at the present rate.

The construction industry is

experiencing acute difficulties.

A reduction of £44m in the
funds available to the Northern
Ireland housing executive for
1986-S7 has led to further cuts
in new building activity.

The industry employs 60 per
cent fewer people than it did
in 197S and has only 50 per
cent of the output.

The report estimates the only
10,550 dwellings will be im-

proved, rehabilitated and re-

paired in 1986-87 compared with
29.940 in 1985. The figure com-
prises both private and pubic-
sector housing.

There are also indications
that the once prosperous retail

trade faces difficulties. New car
registrations fell by 7.6 per cent
in the first four months of 1986
compared with a decline of
only 2.8 per cent in the whole
of 1985.

The volume of hire-purchase
credit extended fell by 0.9 per
cent in the first quarter of 1986,
compared with a decline of just
under 2 per cent throughout
1985.

The report points out that

there are significant demo-
graphic shifts away from Bel-

fast and into the west of the
province. High birth rates put
a particular strain on the social

and economic infrastructure in

the west and central areas.
However, in Belfast the popula-
tion is ageing rapidly.

The report calculates that to

cope with normal redundancy
wastage and an increasing
population over the next 10

years, the province needs to

increase new jobs at the rate

of 12.000 a year.
The Northern Ireland

Economy. Mid-Year Review.
Cooper Sr Lybrand (Northern
Ireland), 108. Great Victoria
Sr. Belfast BT2 7AX. £25.

By Hugh Carnegy in Dublin

HOPES OF a strong improve-
ment in the Irish Republic's
economic performance this
year sparked by cheaper oil

prices will not be fulfilled, say
summer forecasts by Coopers &
Lybrand. the economic and
management consultant.

In common with other coun-
tries. the impact of falling oil
prices on growth has not been
as great as expected. Coopers &
Lybrand predicts a rise in gross
national product of just 1 per
cent this year, compared with
its spring forecast of more than
3 per cent There was zero
growth in gross national pro-
duct last year.

There is better news on infia
tion and the balance of pay
ments deficit. Although the
recent 8 per cent devaluation
of the Irish punt within the
European Monetary System
means that the decline in infla-
tion may slow, it should be
about 3 per cent compared with
5.4 per cent last year.
The punt, in spite of the

devaluation, is still at signifi-
cantly higher levels than last
year, especially against sterling,
its main trading partner. The
combination of this and lower
oil prices should be to cut the
balance of payments deficit from
I£550ro (£493.5m). or 3.6 per
cent of gross national product
last year to less than I£100m.
Elsewhere the picture is

glomier. Unemployment, at
more than 17 per cent, is fore-
cast [o stabilise, but only if
emigration continues at last
year’s rate of more than 30,000.

Exports and consumer and
investment spending have all
been at lower levels
Economic Review and Fore-

cast of the Irish Economy.
Summer 1986. Coopers &
Lj/brand. Fitzicilliam House,
Wilton Place. Dublin 2.

For a change,

here’s a bouquet

for our sponsors

and friends.

I
N the five or so years since its foundation,
The Chamber Orchestra of Europe has

received its fair share of appreciation from
audiences and critics around the world.

Less widely recognised have been the
sponsors and friends whose generous
support has made possible the existence

of this international ensemble, which draws
its members from among the finest

musicians in Europe.
Fair’s fair.

So we’d like to take this opportunity
of thanking them, especially The BOC Group,
ICI, Rank Xerox and Sainsbury’s, our
sponsors.

And thanks to all the corporate friends,

charitable trusts and individuals on both
sides of the Atlantic who have contributed.

We may have been described by one
leading American critic as “ probably the

most highly-developed chamber orchestra

in the world.”

But we couldn’t have done it without you.

The Chamber Orchestra of Europe

64 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3JX

APPOINTMENTS

Senior ICI post
Dr K. A. Taylor, research and

technology manager. ICI Petro-
chemicals and plastics division,

is appointed vice president.
research and technology for ICI
ADVANCED MATERIALS from
petober 1. Dr Taylor will have
international responsibility for
Advanced Materials’ research
and technology activties. embrac-
ing the US and Japan.

EUROP ASSISTANCE, the UK
arm of the Europ Assistance
Group has appointed Mr A. E.
Dnnlop its managing director.

+
Mr John Anderson has been

appointed managing director of

BRITISH ELECTRICITY INTER-
NATIONAL (BEI). Mr Ander-
son. who is currently deputy
chairman of Southern Electricity,

will take up his appointment on
October 1.

Jr

The CAYZER STEEL
BOWATER HOLDINGS GROUP
has appointed Mr R. E. Barcham
group finance director. Mr Ba re-

frain has been appointed to the
board Of Cayzer Steel Bpwater
Holdings, its Lloyd's broking
companies and other principal
subsidiaries.

Mr William Allardyce, director

food services, has been appointed
to the board of CPC (UK).

SIMPSON READY FOODS
has appointed Mr David
Nickisson sales and marketing
director. Previously national
salesforce manager with Princes

f&sjssa.

Mr John Hunt, manufactur-
ing director of Yale Materials

Handling

Foods, he succeeds Mr Tony
Duffy, who is emigrating to
Canada.

*
YALE MATERIALS HAND-

LING has appointed Mr John
Hunt as the manufacturing
director. He joins Yale from
Midla nd Electrical Manufactur-
ing Co, where he was site
director.

MACDONALD MARTIN DIS-
TILLERIES is lo appoint Mr
Neil McKerrow, managing direc-
tor from January 1- He is direc-
tor of sales and marketing. The
present chairman and managing
director. Mr D. W. A. Macdonald,
will become executive chairman.

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY : Soviet report on the
Chernobyl disaster goes before
toe International Atomic
Energy Authority in Vienna
(until August 29). Non US and
European Agriculture Ministers

.
ln Cairns to determine

united stand against protec-
tionism in advance of Gatt
meeting.
TUESDAY

: Conference of non-
aligned statps in Harare f until
September 61. Financial Times
holds conference “World aero-
space to the end of the century”

Hotel Liter-Continental.

y 1
f
u

.
nM -August 28). US pro.

ductvnty and costs (second
quarter).

WEDNESDAY: Balance of
payments current account and

trade figures (July).
Nordic Prime Ministers meet in
Gothenburg (until August 29)
Blue Circle interim results.
THURSDAY : Energy trends
(June). New vehicle registra-
tions (July). BP interim
suits. US index of leading
dicators (July). The Robens
stitute conference “Hazards
water — a national seminar
discuss the implications
human health of contaminants,
of the water cycle” at the Uni-
versity of Surrey. Guildford.
FRIDAY: Company liquidity
survey (second quarter). Sale's

and orders in the engineering
industries (May). UN disarm-
ament conference ends session
in Geneva. Mr Jacques Chirac.
French Prime Minister, begins
visit to Noumea. New Caledonia.
tts «n«!e family home salps and
advance renort of merchandise
trade (July).
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LABOUR NEWS

Talks on Wapping dispute

to resume next week s |
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR STAFF

NEWS INTERNATIONAL man-

agement will meet leaders of

ihe print unions at the end of

next week to seek a solution to

ine dispute at the company's

plant nt Wapping. cast London,

in which 5.500 print workers

were sacked.

At n meeting between leaders

of liie five print unions and the

company yesterday. Mr Bill

O'Neill.* News International's

chief negoaror. made it clear

that the company’s previous

offer of £50m compensation was

no longer on the tabic—and
that the new round of talks

would " Start Irom square one.”

The negotiations—the first

since sacked print workers re-

jected the company’s compensa-

tion offer in June—will take

place immediately before the

TL'C Congress in Brighton.

At Congress the National
Graphical Assocation has tabled

a motion rejecting the general
council’s decision in February
not to instruct the electricians

union, the EETPU. to direct its

members at the Wapping print

plant to stop work. Mr Tony-
Dubbins. NGA general secre-

tary. is expected to use the
occasion to criticise the elec-

tricians' leadership for anti-

trade union collusion in the
run-up to the dispute.

If substantive talks are under

wav before Congress begin*, it

could take the heat out of the.

NGA1

* controversial motion,

which some of the other unions

in the conflict consider damag-

ing.

Mr O’Neill has been given

-full authority” by the company
to conduct the talks; Neither Mr
Rupert Murdoch. News Inter-

national’s chairman, nor Mr
Bruce Matthews, managing
director, will be present.

This negotiating round follows

efforts bv Mr Eric Hammond.
EFTPU secretary, to get talks

reopened on behalf of the TUC
and the other unions.

The unions tabled proposals

yesterday which include claims

for jobs inside Wapping. some
form of recognition and compen-
sation in excess of the rejected

£50m. The company has not res-

ponded so far.

Ms Brenda Dean, general

secretary of the print union.

Sogat 82. said after the meeting
that the fact that negotiations

were being reopened was a
•• positive sign." She acknow-
ledged that the company’s pre-
vious offer was withdrawn.

Since the membership had
rejected that offer in a ballot,

she would expect "something
better " to resolve the dispute.
It would be settled by negotia-

tion. not through the courts.

she *dsWt ; ~
. -

•

live union also watrL Jo
discuss the future devetopmrot

of the company, which could

provide a wsy open jaw
and recognition-

m The nga ha* suspended -Its

request to. the TUC and the

Labour Patty to bait reporters

from the independent, the

quality daily due te be htunchrd

in October, front wwrfnsLfbeir
conferences next month.

’

'

The Conciliation .
*errkf.

Acas. is attempting ft help And
a solution to the. NfiA’S cWms
for recognition af tbe paper’s

London offices, which prompted
its call for the. band.

Mr Dennis Boyd. Arts ihiflf

conciliator, was due to contact

the company yesterday to seek

to mediate at fho print. ufUOBS’

request.

• Members of Socat at Mr
Robert Maxwell’s Mirror Group
Newspapers have rejected a. 3.5

per cent pay claim and clauses

in tltcir house agreement .which

seek greater flexibility and »

revised disputes procedure.

They voted 1.356 agaisnt and
902 for the agreement.
The vole was seen » *

pointer to tbe - mood of Fleet

Street chapels. The Sogat

executive will meet on Tuesday
— but early industrial action is

seen as unlikely. .

TUC yote for pay

minimum expected
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Trades Union Congress
is likely to vote in favour of a

statutory- national minimum
wage being introduced under a

Labour government — even
though the largest trade union,
the Transport and General
Workers', appears set to oppose
ihe move.
Such a decision a; the TUC

Congress which convenes later

next week would fully endorse
the introduction of » statutory
minimum by Labuur if the
party is returned to power at

the next general election. In

turn, this would havi- import-
ant implications fo* collective

bargaining and for employers'
was? costs.

Proponents of a statutory

minimum wage polin' arc con-

fident that the TUT-Lahmir
Party document on thp econ-
nmv. which includes provision
for a statutory- minimum wage,

will he endorsed hv the Con-
gress in Brighton.
They believe that enough

union*; support the composite

resolution on low pay for it to

be successful. At a grouping
meeting yesterday, all unions

involved exceDt the electricians'

union, EETPU. which will pro-

pose an amendment seeking

rewards for skilL agreed to a

composite motion to be moved
by the public employees’ union.

Nupc, and seconded by the shop-

workers’ union, Usdaw.
Mr Garfield Davies. Usdaw

general secretary, said after tbe
j

meeting: “ I am absolutely sure
'

that the document being put to

Congress will be passed. The
composite proposition comple-
ments that and I am quite sure
it will be supported by the vast

majority of trade unions.**

Having satisfied themselves
that the local government union
Nalgo will vote for a statutory

mimimum. supporters of the

policy feel that the resolution

will be carried, though with a
smaller majority than for the
document.
Though both the Labour

Partv and the TUC wished to

avoid it. it looks as though the
TGWU will join the EETPU in

voting against the document
Tn his clearest statement so

far on the issue. Mr Ron Todd.
TGWU general secretary, said

that the document had resolved

many of the union’s reserva-

tions on a statutory minimum.
But he said: “ It is well

known that our biennial dele-

gate conference is opposed to a

statutory minimum. It may well

be that I will be in a position

of having to say that until I

can go to mv next conference

—

that's the situation Tm in."

Jaguar workers seek 8%
and extra overtime pay
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNION leaders of

Jaguar Cars’ 8.000 shopfloor
workers presented the company
yesterday with a claim for a

pay increase of £20 a week,

representing about an 8 per

cent rise in shopfloor labour
costs.

The unions also want pay
differentials in the company's
five-tier wage structure to be
compressed, and extra overtime
payments.

The claim contains a swinge-

ing attack on performance-
related pay. About a fifth of
shopfloor workers1 earnings
consist of bonus payments.

The unions say this is too

uncertain. They want a quarter

of the bonus payments con-

solidated into basic pay. “where
the effort-rewaTd relationship

should be properly reflected."

The unions reject the idea
that workers are able to share
in Jaguar's profits through a

special share-option scheme.
The value of shares is too open
to speculation, and other fac-

tors

The union aim is for shop-
floor workers to enjoy the same
terms of employment as white-
collar staff. This would give
production workers longer holi-
days and more sick pay.
They asked for a reduction

in the working week and intro-
duction of three days' paternity
leave.

TGWU to

respond to

jobs change
.
By Our Labour Editor

LEADERS of the Transport

and General Workers’ Union
Yesterday reinforced the

union’s" intention to respond

to changes In the labour mar-

ket, including the growth of

temporary and part-time

work, and the shift in em-
ployment from manufactur-
ing services.

. Indications .from the

TGWU leadership of new
thinking along these lines

have pleased senior Labour
Party and TUC figures. A
conference yesterday of the

union's 515 officiate from all

over the comrtiy and Its full

executive wlll be further wel-
comed.
However, Mr BUI Morris,

TGWU deputy general secre-

tary. told the conference on
campaigning and recruit-

ment that while the union
had to respond to changing
conditions. It wonld hold to

its basic stances.

He said:
M Some unions see

themselves as having a client/

customer relationship with
their members. While we
beHeve we do not have to be
professional, the basic

ideology must remain.”
Mr Eddie Haigh, assistant

general secretary, told the
conference—-the main purpose
of which was to hear officers*

views on campaigning and
recruitment—that the TGWU
was looking for mergers with
smaller onions, but that the
TUC’s Bridlington inter-union
principles had to l>c rigidly
maintained.

In a separate section of the
conference on working for the
return of a Labour govern-
ment, the union's officers
pledged to give a day's pay
to the Trade UniomsU: for
Labour campaign and to ask
the union's I.Sm members In

do the same.
Mr Ron Todd, TGWU

general secretary, said it was
vital for Labour that the
general election campaign
should get under way now—
not four weeks before polling
day.

He told tbe conference the
TGWU bad had a difficult
year, mainly through rule and
policy considerations. These
stemmed in large part from
close external scrutiny of the
union

NUM officials

boycott visit

by Haslam
By Our Labour Staff

OFFICIALS of the National

Union of Mineworkers at a

colliery in Wales yesterday re-

fused to attend a meeting with
Sir Robert Haslam, who takes

over as chairman of British

Coal on September 1.

The officials at the Trcbarrte

pit boycotted the meeting be-

cause they claimed Sir Robert

had refused to meet leaders of

the South Wales NUM.
Miners in South Wales started

a ban on. overtime two weeks
ago in protest at British Coal’s

refusal to implement last

year's £5.50 a week pay award.

Sir Robert's visit was part of

a tour of coalfields he plans to

complete before he replaces Sir

Iain MacGregor as chairman.

About 200 NUM members ai

a Leicestershire pit went on
strike yesterday after the union
was evicted from a workplace
office it used.

British Coal will only allow

one union office per pit. It says
the union no longer represents
a majority of the miners at thf

colliery. But tbe NUM says it

has 338 members. 12 more than
its rival, the Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers.
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Competitions hot in the mortgage market
Yet in just a few months siiice our launch.The

Mortgage Corporation has succeeded-in handing out

over £150 million pounds worth of mortgage offers.

Whats mom, a thousand new people are now
turning to us everyweek

Perhaps it’s because we offer them speed, sim-

plicity and personal service, on top ofa rate that’s hard

to beat Or because were backed by Salomon Inc, a
leading financial institutionwith assets of £60 billioa

Whatever the reason, one things for sure.

Homebuyeis arewarming to us by the minute

Forabrochure call0800400424.Freeofcharge
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The VIortgaee CoiporationAicroria Plaza. Ill Buckingham Palace Read London SttlWOSR is a subsidiary ofSalnmcn HicAYe require* first mortgage over the properq-We also require the assignment of an approved life assurance policy (or polities!

V asaddSonaPM^^A mortgage guarantee policymay also he required. Wc only lend amounts in excess of £IWW repay aolc at the end of the term, and »e will not lend to borrowers under 20 years of age. Offer available in England and Wales only.
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Economies that

rr A GRICULTURE" wrote
an academic observerxV in. the 1960s, “ is

two - faced. One face pro-

jects an image of efficiency

second to none, the other of

an industry, like the social ser-

vices, requiring public support
in order to exist.”

As farmers gather in

this year's cereals harvest, The

contrast between the two faces

looks more blatant in Britain

than at any time since the

Second World War— and cer-

tainly more stark than in other

EEC countries.

UK AGRICULTURE

Victim of its own success
By Andrew Gowers

need a nudge
A FEW MONTHS ago conven-
tional wisdom held that world
economic growth was set to

accelerate in 1987. The pause

in growth in many economies
this year was unfortunate but
temporary: given time the posi-

tive effects of the big fail in oil

prices would feed through to

final demand. This is probably

still the consensus view but
when forecasters return from
holiday they may experience a

frisson of doubt. The unexpec-
tedly sharp downwards revi-

sion of IIS growth in the second
quarter will more than wipe out

any optimism generated by
West Germany’s stronger output
figures.

The doubts about US pros-

pects rest partly on a growing
awareness of the limitations of

monetary policy as a means of

stimulating a flagging economy.
Years ago, when — as now —
inflation was low. these limita-

tions were well understood;
monetary policy was graphically

likened to a piece of string.

You can pull on the string to

slow an economy but you can-

not push on the string to speed

it With US interest rates at

a nine-year low after no fewer

than four cuts in the discount

rate this year, Mr Paul Volcker,

the Fed chairman, may justifi-

ably be beginning to lose confi-

dence in his piece of string.

Concern in Washington about
the efficacy of US monetary
policy finds an echo in other

money centres. Tokyo and
Bonn resist cuts in interest

rates partly because they be-

lieve they would have no
material effect on the world
economy. The cost of money
is already close to an all-time

low. Japanese small savers,

brought up to expect a poor
return on their deposits, may
soon wonder whether they will

be obliged to pay banks to take
their money. The same cannot,

of course, be said in every eco-

nomy. British interest rates,

for example, are still high by
historical standards and
monetary policy retains its

potency.

as the US. It retains the pile of

net foreign asses accumulated

during the heyday of North Sea

oil but it looks as though it

may soon run into a serious

balance of payments constraint.

The National Institute, which

has a pretty reliable track

record as a forecaster, predicts

that the UK will run a current

account deficit next year Of

nearly £6bn. This is in spite of

sluggish growth of less than 2

per cenL Other forecasters will

doubtless argue that this is too

pessimistic but they can hardly
deny that at current oil prices

a British “dash for growth"
would probably end in tears.

The strength of the argument
for a loosening of fiscal policy

in Japan and West Germany,
beyond measures already pro-

mised. rests very much on the
validity of the 1987 growth
estimates. Are the recession

fears circulating in Washington
well founded? The prolonged
softness of mineral and agri-

cultural prices, which is push-
ing parts of the US and the
whole of Australia towards
bankruptcy, the chronic prob-
lems of the energy sector world-
wide, and the weakness of the
Gulf economies are all bearish
signals. It may prove unwise
to ignore these signs of trouble
in the hope that the cut in the
price of one commodity—oil

—

will somehow provide a net
stimulus to the world economy.

Sluggish growth
If interest rate cuts fail to

provide much of a stimulus to

either the US or world economy,
the spotlight seems bound to

return to fiscal policy. The US
is the victim of an ironic twist

of fate. A few years ago when
the Reagan Administration
claimed to be resolutely

opposed to Keynesian econo-

mics, it was busy piling up the

biggest budget deficit the world

has ever seen. Now when the

US . Treasury stands alrasst

alone in believing that the
world economy needs an effec-

tive stimulus, the US is quite

unable to deliver the goods.

Instead, as the world’s biggest

debtor nation, it has to hope
that Japan and West Germany
will finally see fit to step on
the accelerator.

Britain, it has to be said, is

now in much the same position

Domestic savings

if the optimists about growth
are correct, immediate action
to stoke up the economy might
be counter-productive; if they
are wrong, however, the world
could face a mini-recession. The
safe course would seem to be
modest action now which could
be discontinued as soon as
growth picks up. An additional

factor is the fragility of the
dollar: at the present rates of
close to DM 2 and Y150,
Japanese and West German
exporters are facing an unac-
customed threat to competitive-

ness. Yet if nothing is done
to ensure a pick up of growth
outside the US, the scale of
current account imbalances will

ensure that the dollar falls still

further. This would put more
pressure on the D-Mark within
the EMS.

Both the state of the world
economy and the health of the
dollar underline the need for

greater co-operation be,tween

the three main trading blocs

—

the three main trading blocs

—

the US. the EEC and Japan.
This does not just mean co-

ordination of interest rate cuts.

The pressing need is to correct

the savings to investment im-
balances which are the counter-

parts of the external surpluses
and deficits. The US must
strive to boost its domestic
savings and depress investment

but It can only pursue such a

policy safely if other major
economies are prepared to take
equal and opposite action. This
is the challenge for Japan and
West Germany.

On the one hand, farmers

are assured by everyone from
the Prime Minister downwards
that their industry is an exem-
plary success story- involving
impressive technological inno-

vation. steeply rising labour pro-

ductivity and a huge increase

in UK food self-efficiency.

"A good many people forget

that agriculture is Britain's

basic industry. I do not,” said

Mrs Margaret Thatcher at a

farmers’ dinner last February.
“This is not an industry in

decline; the story of agricul-

ture is the story of success.”

On the other hand, official

funding for agriculture is at
record levels; indeed, the in-

dustry is subsidised to a piont
which this Government for
one. would find intolerable in

any of the more conventional
nationalised industries. Support
for farmers among the general
public — aggravated by food
mountains and the environmen-
tal depredations of intensive
farming methods—is touching a
nadir.

And the Government is

struggling —.whilst assuring
farmers of its support for a
healthy and prosperous farming
industry—to swing the rest of
the EEC behind the most
restrictive agricultural pricing
policy since Britain joined the
Community in 1973.

In short British farming is at

or near the end of one of the
biggest eras of expansion and
prosperity in its history. Not
surprisingly, the farmers and
landowners themselves are

deeply confused. Their
incomes dropped sharply

last year (from admittedly
bumper levels in 19S4); they
have been led to expect intensi-

fying financial pressures in the
next few years: and the price of

land, their main assets and
input, is on the slide.

Voices are increasingly heard
in the land advocating more
direct controls on the produc-
tion of crops in surplus, either

by introducing quotas like those
clamped on milk output in 1984,

or by forcibly or voluntarily
removing land from production,

or by encouraging farmers to

adopt less intensive techniques.

Such moves to shift the
emphasis of the EEC’s Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) away
from open-ended support for

production and towards social

and environmental objectives,

fill many British farmers, who
have been ideally-placed to cash
in on the CAPs price support
mechanisms, with foreboding.

They constitute at least as
much of a psychological shock
as an economic one, for they
strike at the heart of the belief

in efficiency, in maximising
yields and cutting unit costs,

which fuelled the industry’s de-

velopment since the 1950s.

“We face uncertainty over-
laid not with hope, but with con-
fusion," said Sir Richard Butler,

the former president of the
National Farmers’ Union, in a
valedictory address earlier this

year. "We have responded to the
exhortations of successive gov-

ernments to produce more. We

Output rose .. . as population foil . .

.

and per capita profits boomed... but the boom may be «!***-

Gross Output (total sales) Farm Population Capita Gras Product" Land Prices Index

• £35 r-m -/I © iJSTB 80 82 84 85

(total sales minus total

Inputs divided by number of

farmers and farmworters)

Source: Ministry or Agriculture

have produced more. We have
saved imports and increased ex-

ports. And what has been our
reward? To see the policy

thrown suddenly into reverse by
people with no memory for the
past, no strategy for the present,
and no vision for the future."

Ever since the war, but par-

ticularly since Britain joined the
Community, farmers have in-

deed been urged by successive

governments to boost produc-

tion. And their response,

spurred by artificially high CAP
produce prices and by a prolifer-

ation of chemical and mechan-
ical aids, has undoubtedly been
impressive.

Agricultural production has
expanded by one-fifth across the

Productivity has

shot up
with technology

board. Britain now produces
more than 80 per cent of its

temperate food needs, compared
with just over 60 per cent in

1973. The country—formerly a
sizeable importer of grain.
principally from North America
—is now the world’s sixth

largest cereals exporter.
Even in the early 1980s. when

Mr Peter Walker was Minister
of Agriculture and the food sur-

pluses were becoming more and
more of a potential political

embarrassment the emphasis
was on expansion. Larger and
larger amounts of grain, meat
and dairy produce could be pro-

duced from a similar area of

land, fewer cows and a dwind-
ling workforce.
Meanwhile, the number of

farms and people employed on
them has continued to decline,

as men are replaced by
machines, and crop growth is

accelerated and enhanced by
fertilisers.

In all this, Britain is unique
in the European Community.
The average size of British

farms is well over double that
of farms in its nearest rival on

the Continent. Luxembourg.
And that has had important im-

plications for the way that

British farmers have been able

to benefit from EEC production
subsidies.

The roots of this peculiarity

in British agriculture lie deep
in history. The enclosure acts

of the ISth and 19th centuries

ensured that farms in Bri-

tain were markedly larger

than elsewhere; feudalism dis-

appeared earlier in Britain

than in many parts of the Con-
tinent: and industrialisation

came early, smoothing the way
for the consolidation of farms
and the development of a more
commercial style of agriculture.

The seeds were thus sown
for a profit bonanza in British

agriculture after the war
which most Continental farmers
could only dream about.
“When the economic en-

vironment of agriculture

switched from depression to
prosperity and protection

during and after the Second
World War. the agricultural in-

dustry was more receptive to

‘improvement’ and intensifica-

tion." comments Mr Paul
Cheshire. an agricultural
economist at Reading Uni-
versity. “It was not a

peasant or part-time agricul-

ture but an entrepreneurial
agriculture."
While the gross output (total

sales') and gross product (total

sales less total input pur-
chases) of UK agriculture are
actually little different now in

real terms from what they were
in 1946 those sales and profits

are being divided among a
much smaller number of far-

mers. As a result, net income
per farm has increased mar-
kedly.

All this, of course, comes at

a cost. The most obvious one
is the spiralling public expen-
diture on agriculture in
Britain. In the 1985-86 fiscal

year, as a result of sharp in-

creases in support buying of
cereals, butter and beef, pub-
lic spending (both by the EEC
and directly by the UK Govern-

ment) on British agriculture
totalled £2.21bn — not far short
of Whitehall’s subsides to

British Coal and British Rail

put together.

However, it should not be
supposed from the income
figures that all farmers have
been doing equally well out of

the CAP. The aggregate figures

mask a wide gap between dif-

ferent categories of farmers.
Cereal farmers, concentrated
largely in the east of the

country, have benefited hand-
somely, while livestock and
dairy farmers, chiefly in the
west, are relatively poor.

“No wander we see an east-

west divide in the agricultural

nation to match the north-south
industrial divide," said Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave. the junior

environment minister, earlier

this year. "And no wonder we
see. on the one hand, the tell-

tale signs of incipient agricul-

tural depression in the livestock

country matched by economic
absurdity and damage from
the over-production of cereals

elsewhere.”

The other costs are less

visible, but have certainly been
making themselves felt with
increasing insistence over the

past couple of years.

There is the movement of

land prices, for- example. The
value of farmland rose at a
dizzying pace during the 1970s

as outside investors flocked to

buy tangible assets to protect
themselves from inflation. In
fact, many economists believe

that the main beneficiary of

price support in agriculture is

not the working fanner himself
but the landowner, in the sense
that it artificially boosts land
prices.

“ One of the paradoxical
curiosities of price support is

that its main effect is not to
raise incomes but to raise

land prices,” writes Mr
Cheshire of Reading University.
"Put crudely it creates poor
millionaires.”

The knock-on effects are
extremely serious. In the first

place, inflated land values set

farmers on a treadmilL If they
have bought land at high prices,

and particularly if they have

done so by raising bank loans,

they are forced to produce to

the Tnavimum in order to ser-

vice their debts. That, in turn,

has an important influence pn
their fanning practices, as they

work to squeeze every last drop
of productivity out of the land.

The evidence is clearly to be
seen—and often complained
about by conservationists—in

the British countryside. Hedges
have been ripped out because
they represent essentially

unproductive land. Capital

equipment—bought with grants
or written off against tax— has

Farmers can no
longer produce

their way to profit

environment, whatever damage
rising land prices may haw
done. What it certainly will do

is create increasing strains in

farm balance sheets by reducing

the value of their collateral. Far-

mers’ bank borrowings rose by

12 per cent in 1984 and a further

5 per cent last year. Some
heavily borrowed fanners, par-

ticularly in the dairying-regions,

have already encountered
serious difficulties.

However, it is too early to

speak of any incipient financial

crunch along the lines of which
many American farmers have
been suffering for the last

couple of years,

couple of years. A considerable

number of British arable

farmers could withstand a
good deal more price pressure

than now seems on the cards.

been substituted for labour.

Fields have got larger to make
way for bigger machines. Farms
have become more specialised

in order to generate economies
of scale. Nitrogenous fertilisers

have been applied in increasing
quantities in order to boost
throughput, and chemical
sprays have been developed
which allow farmers tor.dispense-
with crop rotation.

It can be argued that all

these developments stem from
the translation of high support
prices for cereal production into
high prices for arable land.

Support prices are now
being reduced — by at least

7 per cent for cereals in
Britain this year—and land
prices have swung into reverse.

According to the Country Land-
owners Association, farmland is

now at its lowest price since
1978. It estimates that the
slump has wiped £2.65bn off the
total value of owner-occupied
farms in England in the last
three months alone.

The result is unlikely to be of

immediate benefit to the rural

More worrying for the
majority of British farmers,

though, is the fact that—with'
world agricultural markets glut-

ted, official grain and cold stores

bulging and the EEC budget
under unremitting pressure

—

they simply will not have the

option for much longer of pro-

ducing their way out of trouble
and into profit.

Mr Michael Jopling. the
current Agriculture Minister,

talks of keeping up the price
pressurafor years, and of brib-
ing farmers on marginal land
who find the strain intolerable
not to produce at all. Although
he is trying to resist more
radical attempts on the Con-
tinent to shift the balance of
funding towards small farmers,
his ministry is launching a bevy
of environmental initiatives

under which farmers will be
rewarded with grants for farm-
ing in less intensive, and there-
fore less productive, ways.

And the National Farmers'
Union, for its part, believes that
EEC cereal farmers will be con-
fronted with mandatory output
restrictions within three years.
The question confounding the
farmers is; what are they
expected to put in the place
of their hallowed “ efficiency."?

IN THE Cut-Rate Kingdom, a

novel of political intrigue in

wartime Canberra, Thomas
Keneally describes the Parlia-

ment House chamber panelled
in hardwoods and upholstered
in red plush where the Austra-
lian House of Representatives

sits. Outside, says Keneally.

there are Aboriginal hills

(which happen to be breast-

shaped) that brood on this

plain, white, modest, " most ple-

beian of all parliaments."

As it was in 1942, so it is

today, to the extent—it could
be said—that at least half the
members of the current Austra-
lian Cabinet appear to have
stepped from the pages of a
novel. They are effortlessly

colourful. Of them all, the most
abrasive and richly-etched is the

42-year-old Treasurer (finance
minister), Mr Paul Keating,
who in Canberra this week
delivered a punishing budget
aimed at knocking a modicum
of sense into Australia's profli-

gate economy.

In many ways, Mr Keating is

the one authentic star of Mr
Bob Hawke’s Labor Govern-
ment, which has ruled since

1983. The possibility of it

reigning much longer may
easily depend on whether the
urgency of this week’s budget-

ary measures can be conveyed
to an electorate that judges
most issues through a prism of

greed.

If Australia can take its medi-
cine, Mr Hawke may yet win a

third election, which would be
excellent for Mr Keating who is

still regarded as the leader's

heir whatever their recent

bickerings.

If Australians reject their

medicine, then Labor will cer-

tainly exit, pitching Mr Keating
once more into exile, as in

December 1975, when the

government of Mr Gough Whit-
lam, in which Mr Keating served-

briefly as a minister, was sacked

by Governor-General Kerr.

Mr Keating was always hurry-

ing. The son of a boilermaker,

he left school at 14 and was
soon making a name for him-

self in Australia’s roughest

political academy, the Labor

Party machine In New South

Wales. „ .

To this day, Paul Keating

Man in the News

Paul Keating

The one

authentic

star in

Hawke’s

Cabinet
By Michael Thompson-Noel

and brushed aside suggestions
by a leading expert. Prof Fred
Gruen. that Australia might
have to turn to the IMF for
help because of the Lucky
Country's ballooning foreign
debt.

FRAMLINGTON-
Then it all got seedy, as

well it might, given Australia’s
chronic dependence on farm
and mineral exports, and the
way in which commodity prices
and tbe twists and turns of
trade have continued to buffet

an isolated economy which has
benefited from no worthwhile
rejigging for many a decade.
Japan treats it like a quarry.

.

extracting low-priced minerals
and sending, in return, vast
quantities of consumer goods
to nourish the Australian
dream. The US condescends
to it, and South-East Asia, which
is not unproximate. almost
ignores it. New Zealand beats
it at cricket, which hurts most
of all.

GROWTH RATES

The average annual compound rate of growth in the
price of units (on an offerftvhid hasi«\ nf

_
rr — uic

price of units (on an offerto-bid basis) of each of our
capital growth funds between launch and 1st August 2986
was asfollows:

is one of the federal Labor
Party’s best tacticians and
shrewdest’ number-crunchers—

a

man whose itch for the jugular

is matched by one of the

sharpest tongues in Canberra.

On a good day in the House of

Representatives. Mr Keating

lectures his opponents with
Olympian derision.

But there is more to the

Treasurer than naked ambition

and lavatorial wit. In common
with Mr Hawke, he exudes
more style than allqf .the oppo-

sition Liberal-National Party

front bench . combined. He
dresses as suavely as a banker,

has accumulated admirable
personal wealth (partly through

real estate deals—he is an ex-

pert on Sydney’s faarboarside),

collects Napoleonic docks
(“Stick to the First Empire”),
performs well on television, and
hobnobs pleasantly with the

mining ' magnates and other
commodity barons whose tra-

vails, at present, are one of the

root causes of the Australian
sickness, along with the
hedonism that flourishes un-
checked under such an azure
sky.

.
At least until recently, the

owners of Australian business

.wouldn't hear a word against

him
This ability to win the

barons’ trust — to help demon-

strate that the Hawke Govern-
ment was determined not to re-

peat the gothic follies of the
Whitlam years — was comple-
mented by Labor's pioneering
pay pact with the unions, and
by Mr Keating's own boundless
enthusiasm for pushing through
reforms: floating the dollar,
liberalising the financial mar-
kets. and welcoming in a squad
of foreign banks.
The economy prospered. The

stock market soared. The
unions sheathed their claws.
As recently as a year ago. Mr

Keating was
. harping on the

Government’s successes. He
described his third budget, last
August, as a budget for growth.

Id this week’s budget, Mr
Keating owned up to the
severity of Australia’s predica-
ment by announcing a hoped-
for reduction in the budget
deficit from A$5.7bn (£2.3bn)
in 1985-86 to AS3.5bn (pro-

jected as 1.4 per cent of
expected GDP). For the first

time since the 1950s, there Is no
real growth in projected
government expenditure. That i

is exactly as it should be

Yet the most startling news
from Canberra this week was
the decision to resume sales
of uranium to France, which
regularly infuriates opinion in

the South Pacific by conducting
nuclear weapons tests there. If

there is one thing that could
reactivate the fury of Labor's
left, it is this decision.

In the long term, Mr Keating
will probably make an excel-

lent prime minister. In the
medium term, he is no doubt
praying for an upturn in world
commodity markets, for n

slackening in the punishment
to Australia’s terms of trade
and for a sign that the poor
little rich country whose
economy he manages is about
to enjoy one of those strokes of
luck that have saved its bacon
at unpredictable intervals over
the past two centuries. In rhe
short term he is probably
polishing his Napoleonic docks.
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G physicist was handed
xeand tqld.to watch the big

when US . scientists

ched on the world's first

.ear reactor.
; experiment

r Chicago in : 1942. If the’
die moved into the red part

dial, -he was to chop'
ugh a rope bolding up the

' rods “and- scram." .

hus the term ''sdram"
cred the nuclear vocabulary
the fast shutdown of a

clear reactor in danger of
ruling out of control Every
ictor has a scram button
ich starts precisely the same

Ow. ocess as the Chicago physicist
~,,>uld have initiated with his
> c. But at Chernobyl last

pril the scram button failed.
Ae runaway -reactor was

v ready too far out of control
In a remarkably frank docu-

ment, the like of which' has
»-. \ robably never been released

i \v v.fifore by the Soviet Govern-
I ji-aent, we now have a detailed
,iimL—y-*».ecount of events during the

ast half-day in the life of Cher-
aobyl No. 4 nuclear reactor,
rhoso events blasted an in-
tensely radioactive jet-stream
nearly a mile into the sky. Two
people were killed immediately
and 108 put in hospital by
dawn. Some - 135,000 people
were evacuated.

No Hollywood scriptwriter
ever imagined a scenario so
bizarre as the sequence of
blunders perpetrated by the
Chernobyl staff as the May Day
national Soviet holiday week-
end drew near. Although the
popular mythology of the
“ China syndrome " has it that
“meltdown" is the ultimate in
nuclear disasters. Chernobyl
proved clearly . that worse
things can happen.
The nuclear- fuel at Cher-

' nobyl never melted — the
Soviets stress this point—but
disintegrated into fine frag-

ments of white-hot ceramic
which proved still more deadly.
They reacted rapidly with boil-
ing water to cause a violent
steam explosion which cracked
open the reactor, exposing the
world to its radiation.

In flat;' unemotional prose
heavily laced with a jargon un-
familiar to Western experts, the
report describes a sequence of

errors and violations of safe
practice believable only because
the consequences were so

evident. It began at lunchtime
on April 25 with a programme
of tests which tbe official Soviet
inquiry says was " not properly
prepared and had not received
requisite approval.” The shift

supervisor was an electrical

engineer unversed in the
reactor's idiosyncrasies.

Virtually every move he and
his staff made for the next 12
hours progressively reduced the
safety of the reactor until. In
a frantic few seconds early
next morning, he .ordered
“ scram."
The report which will serve

as the working document for a
big assembly of nuclear experts
to conduct a "post mortem"
in Vienna next weak, contains

COUNTDOWN TO CHERNOBYL

The ‘scram’ that

failed
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

RBMK-IOOO

Steam drums

Reactorcore

3,200mw
(thermal)

Tiurbo-gontrstor

littie to restore public faith in

nuclear
,
power, but much that

may help convince the West of
a new openness in Soviet
society. It describes .in minute
detaiI+-200 pages—a reactor
which hitherto has been kept a
close secret, mainly because it

was designed originally to make
plutonium for Soviet nuclear
weapons.

On the fateful Friday 176
people were ' working at the
nuclear station, and 286 con-
struction workers were build-

ing- another pair of nuclear
reactors about 1J5 km away.
Chernobyl's plant management
began a planned shutdown of

the No 4 unit, an RBMK-1000
reactor of unique Soviet design.

The management wanted to
take advantage of the shutdown
to make certain safety-related

tests.

When a big steam turbo-
generator is shut down—that is,

when its steam supply is shut
off—it freewheels like a fly-

wheel for many seconds. Elec-

tricity can be tapped while it

is still spinning, although the
more that is taken, the faster

it will be braked.
The Soviet nuclear en-

gineers apparently treat this
“ coast-down " energy as a

potential emergency supply,

should both the reactor and
local grid supplies fail simul-
taneously. for example. The
Soviet grid is known to be. less

reliable than those of deve-

loped Western countries.
Previous tests at Chernobyl

had suggested that, as a source
of power to keep one of the
reactor's big cooling pumps run-
ning for a while, a voltage regu-
lator was needed to help main-
tain enough volts. The Cher-
nobyl management planned to
test such equipment. The acci-

dent report admits that the test
programme had undergone only
a perfunctory safety review.

At 1 pm on Friday Cher-
nobyl's operators began to shut
down the big reactor, halving
the power and halting one of its

two turbines. An hour later
they switched off the reactor's

emergency core cooling system,
its Anal defence should ail

other sources of reactor cooling
fail. Apparently it would have
hampered the test This proved
a fatal error.
But just as the test pro-

gramme was under way, the
operators were asked to keep
supplying power to the grid to

meet unexpected demand. They
continued to run the reactor
at half-power, using one turbo-
generator—but with the emer-
gency cooling switched off.

Not until 11 that night were
they able to resume their test

programme. Thereafter, every
move seems to show evidence
of haste. They attempted to

reduce reactor power to one-
quarter but lost control and it

slumped to 1 per cent. It took
them until 1 am on Saturday to

Pump

boost tbe reactor back to a

steady 200 Mw of heat, still

only a quarter of that required.
Because power had fallen so

low, an idiosyncrasy of the
RBMK reactor asserted itself.

At low power levels the fuel
accumulates a “poison" which
strongly absorbs neutrons and
makes it difficult either to raise

the power level or indeed to
control the reactor at all. The
poison, the gas xenon, will dis-
perse naturally—over a couple
of days. But in the haste, the
operators elected to continue
the test programme at 200
instead of 700-1.000 Mw.
At this stage they had six of

the eight big pumps running,
forcing cooling water through
the core. They switched on two
more — another violation of

safety instructions. They now
had no reserve and so much
water thundered through the
reactor that there was a danger
of damage to its plumbing.
A few minutes later the

operators spotted trouble in the

steam drum separating water
from high-pressure steam. To
compensate they opened feed-

water valves but this worsened
the situation and they began to

lose control again.

The reactor was poisoned.
Tense minutes were spent
struggling to regain control of

a reactor which was madden-
ingly sluggish in its response.

Then another crucial error was
made when operators over-rode

a further safety barrier, to pre-
vent the reactor automatically
shutting down.
The Soviet account of the

final few moments is couched
very carefully. In a few terse
phrases, compiled from “black
box" recordings and computer
simulations derived from these
records. At 1.30 and 40 seconds
the shift supervisor ordered
" scram.” But something in tbe
reactor — perhaps distortion
due to water hammer — pre-
vented immediate shutdown. In
three seconds power surged
from 200 to 540 Mw, generating
more steam, whicb drove the
reactor still faster out of con-
trol. The emergency core cool-

ing system which might have
saved the day. had been off for

over nine hours.

No Western analyst ever en-
visaged a scenario caused, to
quote the Soviet report, by a

“set of premeditated diversions”

of the safety barriers and vio-

lations of operating rules.
Right after the scram came

two explosions from the reactor.
They are believed to have been
“steam explosions" — violent
eruptions caused when the over-
heated fuel disintegrated, blast-
ing white-hot particles into
boiling water.

Soviet simulations show that
explosive amounts of energy
can be released in this way. The
steam explosions destroyed the
reactor and opened the concrete
vault which seals in its radia-

tion. Eyewitnesses describe a
firework display of glowing
cinders erupting from the
reactor.

Hydrogen, produced when the
overheated zirconium plumbing
is attacked by steam, escaped
through the breach to mix with
air above the reactor. Tbe
incandescent cinders ignited
this highly explosive mixture,
starting more than 30 fires

round the plant. Several tonnes
of radioactive fuel may have
been discharged, mostly in the
initial eruption, but continuing
until May 10 when the breach
was finally sealed by some 5,000

tonnes of boron, dolomite, sand,

day and lead.
The way the Soviet authori-

ties have' laid almost all the
blame upon plant operators and
supervision and its “ premedi-
tated ” errors is bound to raise

questions in the West. Already,
however, there are tacit admis-
sions from Moscow of mistakes
at higher levels; Dr V. S.

Yemelyanov, who designed the
KBMK reactor, and Mr Yev-
geney Kulov, chairman of the
slate committee for the safety

of the atomic power industry,
who was in effect the Govern-
ment's chief nuclear inspector,
were both sacked last month.
The biggest challenge for

Western nuclear experts next
week may be to convince their

own governments that "human
error" is not just a convenient
way of evading blame which
the entire nuclear industry
must share, after the accident

they believed could never
happen.

The economist as

detective hero

CAN ECONOMICS help the
detective to find the murderer?
Or can a detective story help to

teach elementary economics?

These questions are raised by
The Fatal Equilibrium, by
“Marshall Jevons” (published
by MIT, Cambridge and
London). Marshall Jevons is

not only a pseudonym but a
pseudonym for two economic
professors—William Breit and
Kenneth Elzinga—pictured on
the dust cover aboard the QE2.

The publishers tell us that
an earlier volume by the same
team. Murder at the Margin,
“achieved a cult following."
(Ask a publisher to translate
this statement.) But I am afraid

I did not find the cult in places

like the US Treasury or Federal
Reserve or in the New York
financial community. If the cult

exists, it must be in the
campuses.

Indeed, the detective hero is

an economics professor, Henry
Spearman—a “ short, balding
professor” normally jovial, but

who inserts his academic
speciality into every nook and
cranny of life, and dislikes

tactful restraint, believing that

“illogical statements always

require correction." In case

you have not yet guessed the

model for Henry Spearman,
there is Milton Friedman's
accolade for the book on the

back page.

But it is a slightly younger
Friedman — not the monetarist,

but the exponent of microecono-

mics. who uses the principles of

utility maximisation and choice

at the margin to explain every

detail of everyday relief in this

book.
The first death — apparently

suicide — is of a brilliant young
economist. Denis Gossen, who is

not granted “tenure" at Har-

vard. “Tenure" is the magic
word which explains the real

aim of the mass of jargonised

papers which cross an economic
journalist’s desk. Gossen ‘s death

is followed by that of two full

professors — mercifully not eco-

nomists.

The clue to the mystery turns,

of course, on prices. Would you
expect the price of yams to vary

more or less than the price of

canoes on a primitive island,

given that canoes take more of

a typical islander's income than
yams? I am not going to tell

you. But think very carefully.

For if you put the wrong answer
in a book, a Spearman disciple

who has never strayed beyond

By Samuel Brittan

the Rockies will be able to un-
mask you as a charlatan. And
Harvard professors will evi-
dently kill each other or oven
themselves to escape such ex-
posure.
But the main interest of the

book—as in most donnish detec-

tive stories, eg. our own
"Michael Innes”— lies not in

solving the murder, but in the

incidental observations: in this

case. Henry Spearman's table

talk.

One example is his explana-

tion of why, when Coke bottles

are dispensed in a machine,

The mystery’s clue

turns, of course, on

prices. Would those

of yams vary more

than those of canoes

on a primitive island ?

you can get only the one you
paid for, while when you put in

a coin for the New York Times,

the entire stock of newspapers
is exposed. This is because
once you have one copy of the
New York Times, the marginal

utility of additional copies

diminishes rapidly, while That

of bottles of Coke diminishes
much more slowly, as you can
lake extra ones home and put
them in the freezer. I can also

add a further gloss. Apparently
people do sometimes lake
several copies of the Financial

Times from stands in the US
and resell them. Why the dif-

ference between the two
papers? Try to guess.

And why do you eat more on
the QE2 than in Cambridge.
Mass? Not just because of the
quality of the food, or because
there is nothing else to do, but
because the fare includes the

food. You therefore carry on
eating until the marginal utility

of another bite is zero.

Like Spearman's colleagues
in other disciplines. I can never
make up ray mind whether such
applications are enlightening or
simply state more elaborately

what many people innocent of

academic economics can work
out for themselves.

For instance, Spearman
knows that a person takes his

own life when the discounted
lifetime utility remaining to him
is negative. Nevertheless, he
is unhappy with suicide as it

does not fit in with the Textbook
idea of marginal adjustments
rather than big leaps. 1 am
never sure whether 1 am laugh-
ing with, or at. the authors. It

is a little shamefacedly that 1

admit I could not put the book
down.

Can the economic calculus
help one to understand the non-
business aspects of life? It
can probably do so in politics,

where the assumption that poli-
ticians are utility maximisers is

often more helpful than the
pious view that they are ihe
bearers of abstract principles of
human enlightenment. But it

is difficult to generalise about
the politician's “ utility* func-
tion " and fatal to ignore David
Hume's dictum that in the end
the world is driven by opinion
and nothing else.

But in most aspects of per-
sonal life, I am dubious that
formal economics can help, if

only because the specifics are
usually far more important
than the formal equilibrium
conditions.

My final question is whether
the microeconomics of "Henry
Spearman " can help on the
questions of unemployment,
pay. prices and exchange rates,

on which the public expect
economists to pronounce. There
is a possible application. The
more you have of one benefit

relative to another, the more its

utility diminishes. Thus the
nearer you are to stable prices,

the less important becomes
counter-inflation; and the worse
your unemployment, the more
important it is to promote more
jobs relative to other objectives.

The real-life Friedman might,
however. s.\v that the issue is

wrongly posed, because there is

no long-term trade-off between
employment and price stability.

To which the doubters will ask
about the short-term and
whether it can feed into the
long-term (“Hysteresis” it is

called.) And is not the outcome
different if you discuss, not just

trade-offs, but the balance of
risks ?

Thus macroeconomics is In a

mess, while microeconomics is

often banal and tautologous.

The one thing that restores my
faith is the utterances of non-
economists, which arc on aver-

age even worse.

\
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Culprits in the

food chain
From Profesor K. Thomson.

Sir,—In the final paragraph of

his article on nitrogen in farm-

ing, John Cherrington (August
12 ) leaps from the rather par-

ticular to the very general, and
wishes “to set professional econ-

omists the task of devising a

distribution system to satisfy

the world’s appetite. Fanners
have performed their task of

food production most admirably.

It is time the distribution sec-

. tor did as well”

In fact, sources as different as

Reading University, the OECD
in Paris and the International

Food Policy Research Institute

in the United States have all

published material on the food
distribution systems . at home
and abroad, and the issues are

quite well understood. These in-

clude the rule of multi-national

trading companies, technical

developments in industry, and
behavioural shifts in consumer
demand. It has proved hard to

pin down economic inefficiencies

in liberal market systems,

although easy to perceive in-

equities' between groups
favoured differently in terms of

asset possession and govern-

ment attention. In Britain, for

example^ intense competition
between powerful retailer

groups has certainly altered

distribution systems, but over-

all consumer gains have been
substantial though not fully

shared by some groups, such as

the less mobile. In developing

countries, the consensus is that

lack of purchasing power, rather

Ilian any defects peculiar to the

.
global or local food distribution

system, underlies inadequate

nutritional levels.

-Worldwide, the main culprits

preventing more easily available

food supplies appear ttv be

national agricultural policies

(including the CAP) geared to
" the . support of domestic farm
incomes in developed, countries

and the maintenance of low

urban food prices via control

of commodity marketing chains

in many developing ones. Adap-

tation of the GAP and similar •

policies will be along domestic

social and perhaps environmen-

tal lines, and -cannot be divorced

from production isues.

(Professor) K. J. Thomson.

Vnivvrsily of A berdivn,

581 King Street , ... .

.Aberdeen

Letters to the Editor

were aware that a large number
of non-media interests — com-
panies. trade associations, stock-

brokers; banks, solicitors, libra-

ries, etc' — wished to obtain

copies of our press releases,

but we could not afford to

supply these free to an ever-

growing non-press mailing list.

So following competitive tender,

we licensed a commercial press

notice print and distribution

agency to sell our press notices

to non-media subscribers. The
price charged is a matter
entirely for the agency’s com-
mercial judgment, and Mr
Walters's purchase a matter for

his choice, but he will doubtless

appreciate that, as in many
other cases, a one-off purchase

tends to be more expensive

than a subscription, both for

the supplier and the purchaser.

And these days information has

a market value—which is why
the Financial Times and other
newspapers are not given away

free!

John Perry m
(Chief Information Officer).

OFT,
Field House,
Bream’s Buildings, EC4.

Charging for a

Press release

From Mr J. Perry

Sir.—Mr Walters’s letter

(August 16) on- charges for

Office of Fair Trading press-

; releases is highly misleading*

Our press' releases arc pro-

educed -for- the news mediiu We

.

Goldfish

bowl
From Mr G. Wcare

Sir,—With reference to the

anonymous Lloyd’s under-

writer's criticism of the

new Lloyd's building (August

18 ) I am tempted to suggest

that he forgoes the “crates of

Perrier" thus avoiding the

necessity of quite so many 15-

minute journeys to the "mem-
bers toilet *'! I do not. however,

wish to trivialise his com-

plaints.

I must admit I do not spend

all day in the new building but

neither I nor my company
associates avoid it for any
specific reason other than com-

mercial necessity. I like it! I

find the design practical and,

while I do not always sub-

scribe to the theory, iu this

instance I feel "bigger is

better.”

I have worked in both the

old' aiid'ihe new buildings and

would point out that three

floors were utilised in the old

— not two — although my l

anonymous colleague may not

}

have been aware of the discom-

1

fort of doing business in the j

basement area known affec-

tionately as the yellow sub-
j

marine!
[

Yes' there are problems with •

lifts. . escalators and. air-

j

conditioning — quite revolu-

tionary for a salt mine really —
but those are practical matters
which can be resolved. Lloyd’s

was and still is a market place.

From the origins in Edward
Lloyd's coffee house to the
arrival in today’s building the

actual location has been
secondary to the product.
Artistic critique of the design
and gripes about German glass

and Italian toilets are all very
well but while the Germans
and Italians still place sub-
stantial amounts of their in-

surance in Lloyd's and the Lon-
don market then we cannot be
doing too badly.

It is up to all concerned at

Lloyd’s to make the whole
system work. That includes
domestic nuts and bolts as well
as international strategy. I

sympathise with my somewhat
disenchanted colleague but can
assure him that at least as far
as I am concerned the new
building is most definitely

Lloyd's
Glyn A. Weare.
19 Linton Gardens.
Becklon, E6

Unhappy at

Lloyd’s
From Mr J. Platjord

Sir,—I would like to endorse
the comments my Lloyd's
underwriting colleague made in
his interview with Mira Bar-
Hillel (August 18) and I am
quite certain that many of my
contemporaries in the market
share this opinion of our new
building.

Underwriting members are
well placed to withstand the
shocks of the physical cata-

strophes that onr planet pro-

duces from time to time, yet a

man-made one such as this is

indeed hard to swallow.

Lloyd's, despite its recent scan-

dals. is still an establishment
of international repute and was
possibly best placed to give the

City an outstanding new build-

ing which its members would !

have been proud to show off to
[

its many international clients

and friends. There are still
j

many of us who looked in pride
;

at the opening of our 1958
j

building, now a sad ghost to

haunt us across Lime Srreei of I

better things that have not
;

materialised.
!

Many of us working in the
;

Lloyd's community have been ,

fortunate to travel extensively
[

and have seen first hand the I

many beautiful new buildings
|

constructed in other major

:

cities around the world, not
j

forgetting, of course, those
|

already built in this country.

Then why, we ask, was this out-
rageous building conceived, let

alone built, completely out of

character with the City and
certainly not reflecting the

image of Lloyd's, nor I imagine,

tbe approval of the majority of

its members, although the

interview does recall that a

“ secret ballot ’’ gave it an 8 to

2 majority—where are those

accepting members? Certainly

not among many of my contem-
poraries who have now worked
in three Lloyd's buildings.

I would not wish to bore
readers by adding to the list of

faults already highlighted by
my colleague. Perhaps the ugly

exterior appearance of the

building could have been
digested had the interior

proved to be both functional

and attractive, hut that it is not
and. frankly, it will be even less

palatable when the busy season

arrives and with it an increase

in brokers using the market Its

purpose was primarily to house

a high technology operation: so

well designed that there are no
public telephones in the build-

ing and tbe communication
satellites include stone shelves

built at 40 degree angles with-

out retaining ledge, supposedly

to hold brokers' papers while

phoning, yet functioning like a

mini cresta run. What of the

Captain's Room and coffee

lounge, once a place of elegance

and peaceful atmosphere to

proudly entertain important

diems and good friends; it now
more closely resembles the

cafeteria of a well known
London railway station and

certainly a place to avoid for

peaceful conversation and

dining.
,,

What are the solutions? Well

it is too expensive to use as a

car park, best suited to its

design, so we shall all have io

work harder so as to outgrow it

in record time. Sadly I may not

see its replacement in my work-

ing days, but I hope' sincerely

that major improvements can

be made to make it more like

the Lloyd's we have ail known

and loved.

John PIafford.

•», Hatrlftome Close,

Bickley, Kent.

i

Taxing Finance
j

Act

From Mr J. Gibbs

Sir.—Mr Tallon's letter
j

(August 19) reminded me that
'

I had once called on HMSO :

in Glasgow prior to emigrating !

from Rhodesia to the UK. It
I

was I96S and I was naive ,

enough to think that I should I

take a copy of the Finance Act
back with me so that when I

eventually arrived in the UK
I would understand the tax law.
After 10 minutes the helpful
attendant returned and asked
whether I possessed a wheel-
barrow and £18 2s 6d. 1 was
baffled until he explained that
the original act was passed in
the late 19th century and ever
since it had been altered and
amended.

Having lived in Rhodesia
where it was possible to read
and understand each annual tax
bill in an afternoon I could not
believe that a civilised nation

could make such a stupid mis-
take. Indeed, in 1968 or there-

abouts I read both the Annual
Tax Act and the new Estate
Duty Act in an afternoon and
had time to telephone an MP
to alert him to an obvious
mistake in the latter. I was not
brilliant; the acts tor as they
were at that stage bills) were
utterly clear and simple.

Shortly after I arrived in
Britain to settle here I realised
that one would have to have
a lawyer Chancellor if one was
ever going to achieve the
simplification that is required.
Sadly Sir Geoffrey Howe was
not that animal but I do hope
that some time soon we will
have a Chancellor of real vision
and determination who will be
able to clear the decks.

It is, after all. far better to
spend the weekend wrestling
with the garden and planting
trees than trying to complete
and understand one's tax
returns — and think of the
savings in trees that would be
achieved if it was simplified!
Jeremy Gibbs.
Upper Kennards.
Leigh, Kent.

Designer pension

schemes
From Mr D. Hall

Sir.—I see that since corres-

pondence on the subject of pen-
sions began as long ago as July
29. the title has changed from
“design of’ to “designer." Per-
haps this happened by accident

and the new "up-market” title

was unintended.
Be that as it may. there is a

tendency for some “pension
scheme designers” (Mr Greener.
August 16) to hide behind the
complexities of a complicated
structure the inherent defi-

ciency of the money purchase
approach. Why this should be so

escapes me unless it is simply
the wish to present what
appears to be a new fashion as

a selling ploy.

In the rag trade, new
fashions are usually those of

some previous generation.

That's certainly the case with

money purchase in the
“designer" world of pensions!

D. T. Hall.

Stewart Wrightson Benefit

Consultancy.
Kingston Bridge House,
Church Grove.
Kingston upon Thames, Surr
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8.75 Gold Minor account for 0-18- year-olds
825 Star 60 £500 minimum. 68day. Gold star no notice/no penalty

£10,000+ 800, £5,000+ 7.75, £1.000+ 730
800 M-dagr account (no notice account 7.13-731 fm. >a yfy.)

831 (CAR) Quarterly at 826 on £3,000+ no notice/penalty

7-12 Cardcash (£2,000+), 525 (£1-0,999)
7.75/730/725/7.00 Instant Xtra (minimum £500)
825 90-day Xtra (£25,000+), 800 90-day Xtra (£500+)
835 and 730 High interest. 6.75 Gold Key
825 90 days, 725 60 days, 7.75 monthly Income
800 Minimum £1,000 3-month, 6-month 825 (mMiman £1300)
825 Under £10K, 830 over £10K map. a/c 6 weeks + loss of InL
7.75 High Flyer (£10,000 mhiJ, 730 Spa Income (£20300 mhU
730 High Flyer (£5,000 min.), 730 Spa Income (£5,000 min.)
725 High Flyer (£500 min.), Spa Income InL pd./credited monthly
840 Super share (£20,000 min.), 8.10 (£5,000 min.), 730

(£2,000 min.)

830 Monthly InL term stare withdrawal option, 735—60 days' iml
or penalty phis monthly InL Up to 8.10 lmm. access—no penalty

830 HRA5 3 months' not. Liquid Gold 725 £500+. 730 £5,000+,
7.75 £10300+. No peaaltyAw notice— £500 730, £2300 7.75, £5,000 830, £30300 825

TJS —£2K, 730£2K+, 735 £10K+, 90-day 830, 2B-day 7.95
830 90 days' notice, no penalty £5,000+. * £1300
825 90 days' notice/penaHy unless£10,000+
8.00 Money management £10300+. No notice, no penalty
7.75 APEX 3rd teue (+230 guaruntd. 3 years) 60 stays' noL/penatty
730 Flexaeoount cashllnfc £500+, 530 £l-£499
7.75 Bonus Builder £10300+, 730 £5300+, 725 £2.000+, 730

£500+, no notice, no penalty
825 90-day Capital Bonus (£2510, 800 (OLOK+), 7.75 (£500+)
827 (Incl. bonus) two-year term. No notice £10,000+
730 7 days' notlca. On demand by arrangement
825 Moneyspimer pirn £20300 or over, Instant access
830 Moneyspimer plus £10,000 or over, instant access
735 Moneyspimer phis £5300 or over, instant access
730 Maneysplnner plus £500 or over. Instant access

725 Calendar Shares. Monthly Income £3K+, B5 days' notice or pen.
830 £30K 90 days, 800£10K nu notice, 7.75 £3K 14 days
800/7.75/730/725 High Rise, constant access no penalty
830/7.75/730/725 High Rise, Instant access/no penalty
825 Prem. -pius £20300+. min. £1 730, £5300+ 820 3 intis'.

tehee dr 1 month's pen. No iwtice/pen. on £10,000+ bailme
8.45 3-year, 825 90-day, 8.05 30-day, 6.95 7-tfay

805 £10300+, 7.75 £5,000+, 730 £500+, Immediate access
835 £10K+ no nL/pn. £500+ 830 90 d. nufen. 73-815 + Imm. ace.
725-835 Moneycare Gold minimum 1300. No noUpeiL- Mthly. h*.
830 Sovereign £25,000+, 810 £10,000+. 735 £5,000+. 730

£500+. Mtiv. Inc. £5300+ 735, £2.500+ 730, i^L acc. noj!
835 2-ye*r; 830, 90-day; 7.7528-day notice

825 90-day. 730 Ml. 735 Instant access

800 3-year term. Other accounts available

825 3-yearterm £10,000+
830 Moneywise cteque-VIsa. Interest varies wHhbafence
825 Super 60 E10K+, £500-£9.999 830, 1*^. Interest, will, avail.— No notice—no penalties—minimum £1
725 Prime £500+, 730 £3300+, 730 £10300+. no noL/penaltv
800 Capital,90ttqrs'notica/penate. MUiimum£SOQ
830 Guaranteed Premium Shares£10K+, 90-day notice/penalty
725 01a. key,

8-25 Plat- key.
''W52+^ ™ p*nalt7 “C10300 28 (tvs' noUptfl.
y, £10,000+ wd), no pm, 830 —£3030060 ays' flot/pn.

All these per cent rates mt after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Williams may launch bid for LMI
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
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Williams Holdings, one of the
moot active of the mini engi-
neering conglomerates to

emerge in recent years, announ-
ced yesterday that it may
shortly make an agreed bid
worth more than £53ra for
London & Midland Industrials
ILMIj, an industrial holding
group.

Stock market speculation had
boosted LMTs share price by
15p to 213p over the previous
two days and forced the two
companies to make an early an-

nouncement that they were in

merger discussions. Williams
planned to bid “at a modest
premium to LMl's current mar-

ket capitalisation."

This would be Williams' sixth

takeover bid in the space of nine
months. Four of the bids—for

Duport. Rawlplug, Spencer

Clark Metal Industries and
Fairey Engineering — were
agreed but the fifth,, a hostile

bid for McKechnie Brothers,
was unsuccessful.

LMI, on the other hand, has
failed to clinch its two most
recent takeover attempts and in

June reported a slight fall in

profits to £7.16m in the year

ended March 1986 from £7.73m
the year before. A £44m bid

for Allied Textile Companies
failed in June 1985 while a £9m
bid for Hoskins and Horton
was defeated in February 19S5.

Williams and LMI have a Vnk
through Williams' chairman, Mr
Nigel Rudd, who formerly

handled acquisitions for LMI.

They have been in talks for

several months following an

approach from LML Mr Brian
McGowan. Williams’ managing

director said,

LMI makes prefabricated

concrete buildings under the

Compton and Banbury brand

names and Larch-Lap timber

products. It also makes special-

ised engineering products sucb

as steel rolls and soil testing

equipment as well as fasteners.

Turnover was slightly down at

£80.3m in the year ended March
1986.

Mr McGowan said: “We have
about £lm of earnings from the

US and wanted a more solid

North American base. Fifty

per cent of LMl's earnings

come from there.”

Williams believes its own
consumer and DIY operations,

including Swish curitain fittings

and Rawplug will fit well with

LMTs prefabricated building

and timber businesses.

Mr McGowan said LMl's two
executive directors. Mr Bill

Beddow. the chairman, and Mr
C. Kyme. deputy chairman,

were approaching retirement

and were keen to see LMI
establish a link with a company
with a similar, decentralised,

management style.

Williams’ activities include

specialist engineering products

for the defence and industrial

sectors, forgings and plastics.

Pre-tax profits rose to £fi.35m

in 1985 from £4.1ra on turnover

up from £78m to £101m. It

plans to bring forward ils

announcement of first half 1986

results to Tuesday August 26.

LMl’s shares rose 5p yester-

day to 2L3p, at which level the

company is valued at £5Sm.
Williams' shares were un-

changed at 645p.

Vimto

lower

at £2.8m

New Court rights after losses

FOR THE first half of 19S6
J. N. Nichols (Vimto), maker
of fruit compounds and cordials,

suffered a setback with
reduced profits.

But the directors have
increased, the interim dividend
fronu2.75p-to 2-9p net and said

they remained confident about
the-mitcome for the year.

Sales rose from £123ra to

£13*m but the operating profit

fell by 28 per cent, from £2.7m
to £l*4m. Some redress was
made, however, through other
profitability not only at home
(£472,000) and leaving the

pre-tax balance only 11.5 per
cent down' at £2.81m (£3.17m).

The poor summer was not
helpful while the collapse in

world oil prices appeared to im-

pose' some restriction on con-

sumer spending in the 'Middle
East countries'.

However, the anticipated

contribution* from the new sub-

sidnries. Independent Vending
Supplies and Caban (Holding:-),

together with an improvement
in other income, gave confi-

dence for the year. In 19S5 the

p.ont WPS £4.Scm.

For the half year the tax

charge came to £1.07m (£1.3m>.
leaving the net profit at £1.74n
(£l.S6au, or 9.4n (lO.lp) per
share.

A PROPERTY revalution in the

light of the oil price fall has

forced New Court Natural Re-

sources to declare exceptional

losses of £15.1m, which have

plunged the company to pTe-tax

losses of £15.Sm in the year to

end March 1986. As part of its

restructuring plans, the com-

pany also announced a rights

( issue to raise £l.Tm.

I The rights wilt be in the form
of one -new ordinary for each

old and one for each warrant.

I
resulting in the issue of nearly

36.7m shares, priced at the

nominal value of 5p each. Key
institutions, among them Hamp-
ton Gold Mining Areas and

Lloyds Investment Managers,

have agreed to take up their

entitlements in respect of 53.6

per cent of the issue. MIM,
already a major shareholder
has agreed to underwrite the
rest of the issue.

The (proceeds will be used to

cut group borrowings and to

boost the group’s capital.

Following the property revalua-
tions, total net assets have
fallen to £2.18m.

Substantial changes have
occurred to the New Court
board since the appearance of a

dissident shareholders group at

the I9S5 annual meeting. The
new chairman, Mr Mark
Vaughan-Lee was one of those

dissidents and is also chairman
of American Electric Com-
ponents. the former American
Oil Fields Systems.
For the year to end March,

New Court’s turnover was £3.8™

,

down from £*L6m in 1985 when
there was a pre-tax profit of

£1.6m. There were also extra-

ordinary losses of £363.000

re fleeting the costs of reorganis-

ing the US operation.

The loss per share was 47.38p.

Included among the excep-

tional item are costs of about
£640,000 relating to the settle-

ment of a long-running legal

case with Mr Grant Mannheim,
the former chief executive of

the sole operating subsidiary.

The dispute related to the
terms of Mr Mannheim's
employment.
Mr Mannheim is still on the

board but will resign following

the EGM. to confirm the rights

issue.

Counter Products edges ahead
Profits in the half year ended

June 30 1986 at Counter Pro-

ducts litarketing, the USM sales

promotion and marketing ser-

vices group, were held back by
the restructuring of the creative

division, but still showed an in-

crease of 3.6 per cent, from
£581.000 to £602.000.

On the sales front, further

development in all areas led to

a rise of 22 per cent, from
£4.84m. to £5.S9m. reported the
chairman Mr Richard Morris-
Adams. Actual pre-tax profit for

the 1985 period came through
at £513.000 after an exceptional

debit of £68,000.

After tax £222.000 (£213.000)

net earnings were shown at 3.7p

(3.2p) per share.

The chairman said the mar-
ket place for the group’s range

of services continued to expand,
and expressed confidence that
development would continue
strongly. The Tyrell company
was acquired last month, and at

this early stage he was encour-

aged by its involvement within

the group.
In October the group ex-

pected to complete the purchase
of the freehold of a five acre

site in Thame for £685.000 cash,

and then build a substantially

larger office and warehouse
complex than was presently

occupied. After completion the

present Thame premises were
expected to he sold.

Mr Morris-Adams reported
that within the mainstream
business CPM gained major new
assignments.

In all other areas profits were
ahead of 1985 and prospects for
the second half were shaping
well. A useful contribution

would come from CPM Selec-
tion.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of Die Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Fibres ta parrettaas Aw
of stods per seetkm

CAPITALMOOS (213)-

BuIWrng Materials (26) —
Contmtng, Ctanctioo 01)1

ElectricalsU2)
Electronics (38)

Mednriral Engineering

Metals and Metal finig (7) _

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials <22.

CONSUMER GROUP (1C).

Brewers and Detiflers (22) ..

Food Manufacturing (22) _

Food Retailing (15)

H^riHoNWPatoann—
Leisure (28)\. !

PuWshmgdi Priming Q4).

Padaging and Paper (Id)

.

Stores 138)

Textiles (17)

.

Tobaccos (2)-

0TMER BROWS (SB)_
Chemicals (20)—

.

Office Equipment (41

Shipping and Transport 03).

Telephone Networks (2) _
Miscellaneous (49)

Friday August 22 1986

Index

Nol

688.%
796*8]
123806

1835.©
I52L27

385*7
337.61

274.17

1232.74

92349
92L6B
697.41

1927JIT

1506*1

Change

%

-OJ.
+02

+03
-02
-01
+8.7

-05
-01
+04
-02
+03
-03
-03
-02
HU
-04
-03

-03

-03
—03
-09
-04

tWPOSTRKL SWDP(4S3). -03
OHO Gas (17).

500 SHARE WDOCBOO)
FINANCIAL UWUP (U7).

Banks (7)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Brokers) (9)_
Merchant Bate U2)_—
Property (SO)

Other Financial (23)„
lorestment Tnsts (101)

-

Mining Finance <2J —
Overseas Traders (14)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (734)~

FT-SEHP SHARE INDEX 4-

131453

87245

64020
865.44

47845
119932
34336
76752
34246
77952
276.91

63434
79433

Index

No.

16075

+04
-Ol

+0.1
-02
+09
-13
-07

-02

+0.9
+05
-Ol

Day's

Oangd

EsLl
'Emins

I
Yield%]
(Mad I

839
8.90

759
022
9.92

1056
8.98

946
631
733
940
939
631
553
7381
755
6.90

656
9.97

1291
833
945
752
7.97

1133
646
833

1534

956

19.76

8.71

555
836

1332
1292

Day's

High

Gross

Dw.
YWd%
(ACTat
29%)

331
352
356
025
232
435
435
357
122
321
348
3.75

270
230
3196

453
330
285
3.72

021
453
447
434
425
4.72

333
330

6J9
338
439
554
432

298
449
338
431
347
5.79

646

Dior's

Low
+03060750598406064

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Neti

1432
1453
17.76

1642
1344
1230
1458
3234
1758
1649
1343
13.98

2297
2142
1651
1647
3842
2038
1153
836

1439
1249
1547
1549
1239
1941

1525

7.70

13.70

6.93

1541

2330
13.97

096
9.96

to date

1148
13.70

1936
3635
2523
731
558
358

18.94

1425
1458
1351
2742
1244
2212
48.95

751
1049
944
2246
1531
2745
465
2844
16*7
1256

27448
tl23853

92448
91802
69849
19026
050745
91450
1252244

13.98

4L99

1621

1295
1943
1727
946
2152
4*8
1125
641

1076
651
2359
1549

IS?

116006

TWS

Index

No.

68934

179532

123739
1829-80

152443

38623
335.2?

023O19 0233*9
0816.%
0526*2

383.72

33442

48355
885.75

52079

H16257
76844
92743
24558
11473480471.71

785.92

11071*9 IM6654

83236

Wed

"2

Index

Nol

68756
78846

182017

1536-11

138350

27431
|123&*4

923*1
92835
69543
191748
058333
91752
[251440

48242
88524
52258

H162.98
76930
92724
241*2

79530

Tees

Index

No.

68854
79335

33521
127728
0225.251

1923.92

90947
70048
I192338H
0599270072*4,
917.08

[255547

48744
88554
52638
1114325

77093
92852
24241
048040 017256
180858
005938

Year
ago

(appro*-)

Index

No.

535*1
56030
83047
042194
045042
29449
20742
16751
956.73

68023
65738
499.73

063060

669.47

1047.74

359.75

68239
327.48

787.70

68065
66938
28734

Highs and Lows Index

1966

High

75328
84479
120078
2092.98

179413

422.95

38088
32248
134753

96016
90931
702*3
197634
365155

96851
265531

49535
984*4
574.78

1229*3

85953
95530
281.11

1677*4
ltEOOi

110624

30M
4/4
2/7
22/4

30*4

184
2/7
3/7
3/4
3/4

30ft

4/4
14/4

17/4.

2/4

4/7

1/7

3/4

1/7

11/4

4/4

14/3

9/5

3/4
4/4

3/7

P89JE
873*9 87151 87233

60031
643.74

86726
47421

UZ14.90
345*6
76743

34352

779.96

27442
634*5

79449

ft
16044

600*3
64438
86838
477.79

1285*1
343*2
76658
339*5

773*5
271.44

63528

792.74

Aug
18

3609*

59097
644*1
87227
47179
{1208*0

34155
766.75

338*4

77239
26721
642*8
79335

%
1601.9

69034

48930
494*1
759*2
37L79
114621
233*4
661*0
279JO
586*2
26035
601*8
635*4

Year
ago

13133

917*3 3/4

629*6
70733
91347
52553
131527
39022
88754
362*8

4/4

203
7/7
14/4

12/2

1/7

11/7

4/4

779.%
33156
79732

21ft

21/3

1/7

83239 3/4

1717* 3/4

Lorn

567*6
613*5
911*8
153081
1387*8

316*3
241*7
206*0
99349
739*2
76425
549*1
1629*3

1175*1
73157
103456

36252
70729
375*0
87347
69656
72924
28537
131635
74146
86026

14/1

23a
23a
2/1

24a
23a
2a
14a
an
14a
14a
14a
zia
i4a
24a
oa
oa
23a
14a
9a
zui
14a
23a
14a
24/7

oa
691*9 14a

1093*3 20/2

727*3 14a
507*8
51721
76558
403*6
113948
27736
635*4
287*5

14a
5/2

23a
2a
13ft

24a
23a
24a

633J6
24083
597*5

14a
271
2a

66442 14A

Since

Cooptation

Hi*
I LHr

75328
844.79

128078
2092.96

2089*5
422.95

388*0
32248
134753

96856
98031
702*3
197534

165155

96851
2655.71

89535
984*4
574.78

1229*3
859*3
95530
28153
1677*4
195043

119024

30/4/86

4/4/86

2/7/86

21/4 456

13/11/84

18/4/86

2/7/86

3/7/86

3/4/86
3/4/86
30ft /8b

4/4/86

14/4/86

17/4>06

2/4/86

4/7/86

1/7/86

3/4/86

1/7/86
11/4/86

4/4/86
14/3/86

9/5/86

3/4/86
4/4/86
3/7/86

889*0 3/4/86

1314*3 288/86

917*3 3/4/86

629*6
70733
913*7
53553
133527
39022
60754
362*0

4/4/86

203/86
7/7/86

14/4/86

1212/86

1/7/86
11/7/86

4/4/86

779.96

337*7
70732

Zlft/Bb

10/4/84

1/7/86

83X39 3/4/86

13701 14a 1 1717* 3/4/86 1 986.9 23/7 iN

5071
4027
7L48
8071

1229*1

45*3
49*5
19.91

277*5

89*7
99*7
5025
17538
54*3
55*8
43*6
52*3
62*6
9034
58*3
-71*8

4534
98*0

517.92

60J9

13/12/74

11/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62

800/85
50/75
60/75
60/75
15/1/81

1302/74

13/12/74

1102/74

11/12/74

205/80
90/75
60/75
60/75
60/75
11/12/74

13* /M
60/75
1/12774

20/75
29ft *2
3001/84
6/7/75

59*1 1302774

87*3 296/M
63*9 1302774

55*8 1302774

62*4 12/12774

44*8 20/75
43% 1302m
65*6 1602m
3121 70/75
56*1 20/4/89

3329 1702/78

7L12 1302m
6631 3mm
9737 60/79
61.92 1302m

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

El IrBE35 riafl.

1986

10 date

1 HD 123*0 _ 734
2 5-15 yean «... 14LZ7 -027 3*1*5 — 8.98

3 Over 15 years

—

14937 -0*1 149.79 — 9.05

4 Irredeemables^.. 165*2 -023 165*1 — 737

5 All stocks 137*7 -039 137.94 — 8*3

6

tadurUakad

5 yCWi»finitr"M»« 133.95 -0*5 114*1 mmm 138

7 11Iini 115.99 —0*0 116*9— 2*4

8 Allstocfcs 115*0 -0*8 115*8 — 233

V DMmilni. 120*5 -0*7 120.98 — 6.76

10 Preference. 85*9 +035 8539 3.79

AVERAGE STOSS
Redemption tiros

PH Pin

*¥*
Yew

.
ago

(approL)

198

HH(hs

6

Lows

j

OHMBewnwm
Low 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

25 years

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years.

25 years

Nigh 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

25 yeas

839
935
938
9*3
9*5
9*5
9*6
9*0
9*4
937

826
9*9
932
9*9
9*8
9*6
9*1
9*4
9*8
934

9L9S
IBS?

1033
10*8
2JL50
1037
10.78

10*6
JB 30

30*6 2W3
10*5 20a
18*5 20a
11*9 14a
1135 20a
10.74 200.

32*7 20a
11*2 20/1

10*1 20a
18l3S 27a

7*7 13/4

8*2 18/4

8*3 18ft

8*8 18ft
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Maxwell

appeals for

support on

Extel veto
By Charles Batchelor

MR ROBERT MAXWELL,
chairman of Mirror Group
.V'e+*papers, yrsierday issued

a strocgly-tiordr-d appral to

siiarcholdi-rs of Extol to vote

against the proposed acquis-

ition of Dealers,' Digest, a US
financial pnblhhnr. at nest

Friday's extraordinary meet-

ing.

Mr .Maxwell's letter was
posted one day after he

increased his shareholding in

fc’stel to 23.9 per cent, the

maximam level permitted by

tiie Takeover Panel. He is

barred from making a full

takeover bid imtil next April

under the Takeover Code.

Extel proposes paying
S48.8ra for a business with

post-tax profits of just

$362,000 in the year ended
August 1985, which meant it

was paying a price-earnings

multiple or 125 times historic

earnings, Mr Maxwell said.

On the basis of prospective

earnings of 51.21m In the

current year the p/c was still

more than 4ft. he added. The
acquisition price represented
a premium of 1.594 per cent

over net tangible assets of

$2.88m.

Mr Maxwell said he had
received a far greater number
of offers to sell Extel shares
than he was permitted to

accept under the Takeover
Code.

Re accused Extel of not
understanding the concept of

shareholder democracy by its

reaction to his opposition to

the Dealers* Digest deaL Mr
Maxwell published the text of

a letter he had sent to Mr Alan
Brnoker, Extel's chairman,
complaining of comments
made by Mr Michael Dineen,
an Extel director.

Mr Dineen had accused Mr
Maxwell of harassing Extel

and of having failed twice In

attempts to take it over. Mr
T-Iaxwel! called on Mr Dineen
to withdraw his allegation un-
reservedly.

In his letter Mr Maxwell
described the telephone cam-
palm conducted by Extel to

nhtai" vlnrehoVier support for

the Dealers’ Digest deal as
“ the actions of a frightened
grann."
"This sort of intrusion into

the privacy of a shareholders*
home /and very often at

nichtt is altogether deplor-
able." ytr Maxwell said. ‘.And

ye! Mr Dirt^c accuses me of
harassment!"

The Dealers’ Digest plan rc-

nnfrps th" consent of a
s5mole maiority of Extel's

shsreh"lders so Mr MaxweM
alone docs pn* hare enough
sharps to block the d«aL How-
ever. he rsn nrobuhlv exner*
tbe sunnort of M7M. thp fund
managc^cTit group heeded bv
atr |V<rid SfCVPPS. which OIVTS

a '-•rthe ?- 9 cent ef E^ct.
Mr Brnoker responded:

"Shareholders should not be
influenced hv this latest out-
burst From Mr Maxwell, which
contains many misleading
statements and an un-
warranted personal attack on
a member of the Extel
board."

He described Dealers’
Digest as " an exciting oppor-
tunity” and said Mr Max-
well’s tactics were designed
tn obstruct Extel’s strategy
and were contrary ti> other
shareholders* interests.

GEC plans

Tokyo listing

next spring
By David Thomas

GEC is planning a spring
^notation on the Tokyo stock
exchange, *!s first quotation
on a nor-TXK stock exchange.

If m likely to follow this
with listings on other stock
evchanges. including New
York.
GEC thinks that being

puoted on the Tokyo stock e*.
ehenge coald'heip If with Che
marketing of its nradnrts in
Janar. If also believes it will
have a beneficial impact on its
sh^re price.

ft is in the final st«gev of
Inf*»ivl«dn2 fmtr loaiTinv

Sernrifip^ hOTI&PS
rill* 0 «riow fn fOinstsinv nr» to
advise it op a Tokyo nuotation.

ML Holdings in

£3m expansion

ML Hnlrfings. aeronautics and
teehnnlogy grouu. Is acquir-
ing S!hjcr«by Aviation and
Hydro-Rond Engineering for
a maximum total, depending
nn fptitre nrofi»g. of £3.1 lm.
The initial consideration for
the rnmpanlpc and the
£4flO.flO0 subordinated un-
secur^d loan Stock Iflon in
filinpshv will Hp satisfied by
the issue of ?tn.(M)0 shares,
of which arrangements have
been made to nlace 4fiZ.(Jnn.

Sllngshy makes complex
marine and aviatinn struc-
tures. In 1985 it made pre-
tax profits of £315,900 on
turnover of £3.5m.
Hydro-Bond makes under-

water electrical connectors
and In the year to end-March
1IWJ6 reported profits of
£l28,ono and turnover of
£581,000.

C & W Walker agrees

merger with Greenbank
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

c & W Walker announced

veslcrday that it had a creed

terms for a merger with ils

fellow engineering company,

the Greenbank Group. This will

create a new ..-nginecrinq group.

Walker Greenbank. with a pro*

posed market capitalisation or

more than I25m.
This is the first acquisition

mounted by Walker since its

reverse takeover by Multiple

Holdings in January. Once the

merger is completed Walker

Greenbank imends m embark

nn an active acquisition pro-

gramme although, in contrast

the dominant trend in the

en since ring industry. Ft Intends

tc opt far friendly, rather lhan

contested bids.
“ Our aim is to build Walker

Greenbank into a significant

force in the engineering Indus*

•rv.“ said Sir Anthony Joillffc,

chairman of Walker, ’’The first

step towards that is the merger

with Greenbank with which we

have many areas of common
imprest.*'

*
. . . .

Walker, which is adviscd

Robert Fleming, has offDri’d
*"b

of iLs shares for every shares

in Greenbank. advised bv

Lloyds Merchant Bank. Robert

Fleming has agreed to purchase

each new Walker share for 58p

in cash. Walker’s shares fell by

Sp to 6Hp yesterday and Green*

bank’s rose by 9p to 5Rp. The

offer values Greenbank at

£lfi.5m.
Shareholders can also opt to

rerpivp two new Walker con-

vertible preference- shares for

everv three Greenbank shares

in respect of up to 35 per cant

of their shares in Greenbank.

Both -Walker *1^,

K ^010%'
throush ils

and Grvcnbsnk through Rj

later treatement v
Both eonipanics have wen
Sorchins for «$**&»*
or merger oppwjgtrtwj
some time. For

merger offers the chsitwc to

enhance ilh J?
reduce gearing, therebr forra’

ibg a base /row whlch-ift

expand. ...
When the merger » com*

pleted Stf Anthony Jolliffe wjjl

become exeemive chairman; Mr
Michael Jepwn. chairman of

Greenbank. deputy non-^x*vu.

live chairman; and Mr Ghri9t«v

jrttcr • Loved ay, manafiinj;

director of Greenbank. chief

executive.

Glen Inti, buys 11% of HICO
1 BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

;

Glen International, the finan-

. cial services sroup headed by

S Mr Terrv Ramsden, has taken

a 10.83 per cent stake in Indus-

J

trial Finance and Investment

l
Corporation (IFICO), the finan-

cial services group which is

J

currently undergoing a major

!
reorganisation.

|
Mr Graham Richards, a Glen

{
director, said: “ We feel there

is a good mix of parts in IFTCO.

We treat it purely as an invest-

ment.”
Glen said it bought the shares

from " several investors " in a

private deal outside the stock

market because IFICO’s shares

have been suspended from

trading, at the company s

request, since July IS.

Mr Bill Smith, a directiw

of IFICO, said there had been

no contacts with Glen but

IFICO had known of a block

of shares which was up for sale.

IF1C.0 is currently putting

the finishing touches to the pun-

chase of FMW Holdings, a com-

mercial insurance broker, for

an initial £4.25m in shares

which will be placed with APA,
an Australian life assurance

and financial services group.

IFTCO also plans to raise

about £2m net by a one-for-five

rights Issue raiclerwrlitea by

APA. IFICO is io Isnm 2.7Rm

shares at 7$p each tu raws addi-

tional working capital.

APA will own 40.7 prr cent

of IFICO following the pw
chase of FMW and this could

rise to a maximum of 50.fi per

cent depending bn how many
of the rights ,l«ue shares it la

called upon To take up,
IFICO plans to make a pre*

llmlnaiy annonscemem of its

results for the year ended June
1988 on September 4.

It has already announced it

made a loss after extraordinary
Hems.

Partial offer for Flextech *

BY LIONEL BARBER

A SYNDICATE of investors

led by a 42 year-old barrister

Mr James Mayne is to make a

partial offer for Flextech, the

USM-quoted investment group,

as part of a major rcorgansa-

tion of the company.
Flextech was floated on the

USM in 1983 in an offer for

sale which was more than 40
times oversubscribed. Brokers

to the issue were Cazenove.

Since the flotation. Flextech

shares have collapsed and pro-

fits have fallen due to the com-
pany’s exposure to the oil sec-

tor.

Under the reorganisation.

Barclays DeZoete Wedd is to

acquire a 14.9 per cent stake

in Flextech. which specialises

in energy-related investments,

on behalf of the syndicate at

55p per share.

At the same time. Flextech
will place 3.1T7m new shares

at 57p per share to other inves-

tors. some of whom are linked

to the syndicate.
The proposals, recommended

hy the board, are to he put to

Flextech shareholders. The par-

tial offer is conditional on the

resolutions being passed, hut
has received irrevocable under-
takings from institutions hold-

ins 14.9 per cent of the shares.

Tf the proposals are success-

ful. the syndicate will own just

under 28 per cent ’of the en-

larged share capital of Flex-

tech and Mr Mayne will be-

come chairman.
Mr Maybe is chairman of

Habit Fredsioh Engineering, a
holding company Which mainly
manufacturers Industrial dia-

mond tooling products.
Flextech shares rose ]3p to

close at 6Sp. valuing the group
at £11.3m. For the six months
to November 19®. Flextech re-

ported a fall in pre-tax profits

from £2.08m to £1.45m.

tinder the .proposals, Mr
Montague Koppel. a legal and
financial consultant, and Mr
RogerLuard, a qualified accoun-

tant. are to. become directors,

replacing
1

three' incumbents.

, Mi.r

BBC sells two offshoots
International Business Com-

munications (Holdings) has

announced the disposal of two
RTD Group subsidiaries, the

Irish engineering company
Oyez IBC reversed into in

November 19S5. It has also

given more details of its pur-

chase of Agra Europe (London).
The two companies, Berkshire

Electrodepositors and Stevenore

Plating, are being sold to Dart-

system, a company controlled

by Mr V. K. Burley, an IBC
director, who will resign when
the deal is completed.
IBC estimates that the two

companies have joint on-going
losses of £1S0.000 per annum
and does not believe that they

of

can be returned to profitability

without disproportionate de-

mands on management time

The costs of the disposal are
likely to he reflected in an
extraordinary charge
£252.000.

Agra Europe produces news-
letters and a screen service on
European agriculture. IBC is

payins £46630 for a 72 per cent
stake, satisfied by £211,935 cash
and the issue of 203,460 new
shares at 125p. If on the anni-
versary of the acquisition, the

IBC share price is below
145.83p, the vendors will be
entitled to further considera-
tion.

French Connection deal
BY LIONEL BARBER

French Connection, the USM-
quoted fashion retailer, aims to

buy The Western Group, a
fellow fashion retailer in the

Midlands and North of Eng-
land, in a deal worth £I.5m.

The proposed acquisition ac-

companied a warning by French
Connection’s chairman, Mr
Stephen Marks, that trading in

the first half of the year had
been difficult, particularly in the

UK. The board is taking a can-

tious view of the second half

to December.

If talks with Western are suc-

cessful. the acquisition of 19
more shops will double French
Connection’s retail business. At

present the group owns IS
shops in the UK with turnover
in excess of £4m.
French Connection proposes

to pay £l.Ixn in cash with a limi-

ted cash alternative. In addi-
tion, it intends to repay at par
£200,000 nominal of preference
shares and £200,000 nominal of
loan stock in Western out of its

own resources.
Mr Marks said that his US

subsidiary. Best of AU Clothing,
will only break even in the first

half, compared to a pre-tax
profit of £940.000 in the com-
parable period In 1935. Last
year, group pre-tax profit fell

by £2.65m to £4.R8m on £41.4m
f£37.2m) turnover

Christy Hunt cash call
Christy Hunt, machine maker

for general engineering and
agricultural equipment indus-

tries, is asking investors for

£650,000 through a four-for-

flve rights issue to reduce bor-
rowings.

The company will issue 2J8

new ordinary shares at 25p a

share in an underwritten Issue.

Christy Hunt’s shares fell 5p
to 33p on the announcement.
Borrowings bave increased

since the acquisition of the

engineering company, K Hunt,

in January last year. When the

old Christy business at Hunt's

base in Essex. Christy Hunt lost

sales because of the disruption

and the cost enlarging the base

was hieher than expected.

The board estimates, however.

that Christy Hunt broke even
in its. last financial year to June
30. The relocation resulted in
staff cuts—the workforce was
reduced by 100 to 240—and this,

combined with a more efficient
plant should produce cost bene-
fits for the current financial
year.

Atilt & Wiborg
Aalt & Wiborg Group, the

83.5 per cent owned subsidiary
of Sun Chemical Corporation of
the US, returned higher taxable
profits of £406,000, against
£332,000.' for the first six
months of 1986.

.Trover was slightly lower
at £36.8m compared with
£36.91m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of . spondjng for last
payment payment div. year year

New Court Nat. nil — 1.55 nji j #gg
Ayshlre Metal InL 0.5 — 3 2
Nichols (Vimto) ...InL 2.9 Oct 29 2.75 — 6

Dividends shown In pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. *USM stock.
S Unquoted stock.

Hargreaves

attacks

Coalite delay
Coalite, the energy distribu-

tion group making a hostile

£80m bid for Hargreaves, the
oil and coal business, was yes-

terday given permission by the
Takeover Panel to delay post-

ing its offer document while
the European Commission ex-

amines the takeover. The move
was bitterly attacked last night
by Hargreaves.

Under the timetable of the
Takeover Code, Coalite should
have posted its offer document
by next Monday. However, it

can now delay this until Sep-
tember 3 while the EEC con-
siders whether the takeover re-

nuirps authorisation under the
Community’s coal regime.

Mr Eric Varley. chairman of
Coalite, said that while his
company had provided informa-
tion to the Commission to help
it reach a decision, Hargreaves
had not yet done so.

M
ln the

circumstances we think it pru-
dent to delay sending out the
document for a few days.”
But Harereaves disputed this

interpretation, saying it had
been given until August 29 tn
provide information. The de-
lay. it said, was due to Coalite's
lack of preparation and re-
search for the bid.

Hargreaves added that it was
still in "meaningful discussions^'
with other, interested parties
who were waiting for details
of the Coalite offer.

a

$8

Highgate & Job
_,P^bsa te & Job Group made
£41,000 pre-tax, against £78.000,
Jn the year to end-March 1386.
Turnover was £502m compared
with £5.14ul

The company’s oil division

iwi^
rihutt<,n wafi halved

to £56.000. Protoins operations
made £26.000 <£8,0001, buf the
holding eompam- hteurred a
£42.000 loss f £45.000).

Earnines per share w*re 4Jty
(B^p). No dividends hare been-
paid since 13755. .

•v
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US air

charter

carrier to

closedown
By Paul Taylor in New York.- -

-

TRANSAMERICA; -the Cali-

fornia-based financial services
group, plans to .close down its

Transamcrica Airlines unit —
once the biggest air charter
carrier in the world — after
failing to find a buyer for the
loss-making subsidiary.
Transomerica Airlines, which

was put up for sale in January
along with Budget Rent-a-Car
and Transam^rica Delaval, a
precision engineering equip-
ment manufacturer, when the
parent company announced
plans to refocus on its core
insurance and financial services
businesses, said it wHl discon-

tinue all flights on September
30.

The airline, -which once

boasted that it flew to more
airports (500) in more coun-

tries (1Q0> around the world
than any -"other air carrier, has
been scaling back its operations
since Traosamerica's announce-
ment. The Oakland, California-
based carrier's current fleet

consists of 24 aircraft, includ-

ing three 747s, seven Super
DC8-73s, 13 Lockheed Hercules
InlOOs and one Lockheed
EJectra LI88, which, will be
sold.

Mr Howard K. Howard.
Transamerica Airline’s presi-

dent and chief executive, said
yesterday: “We came to the.

decision with greet reluctance

but with the realisation we
really had no other choice."
He said the group was faced

with Imminent deadlines to bid
for military airlift command

. and commercial charter busi-

ness for 1987. Losses from air

transport operations continued
to mount and forecasts for the
future offered no hope of rever-

sing that trend.
Considering those circum-

stances, it made no sense what-
soever to continue absorbing
losses, he added.

Zondervan to

sue Moran
By Our Financial Staff

ZONDERVAN, the US Bible
producer, has stepped up its

defence against a takeover
attempt led by Mr Christopher
Moran, a British Investor. It

Is rejecting demands to cede
control of its board and is

suing its would-be acquirer.
At a special meeting, the

board of the publisher of Bibles
and evangelical Christian books
and music authorised the filing

of a suit in a Michigan Federal
district court against Mr Moraiv
who owns about 13 per cent of

Zondervan shares and heads a

group that owns 37.6 per cent
of the company.
Zondervan said that ' the

group’s longstanding proposal

to acquire the company for

S23-50 a share, valuing ft at

$lHm, was not a true offer to

buy the company and said the

company would not consider it

further. -

Toyota Motor’s pre-tax

profits plunge by 24.6%
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s
largest

.
car manufacturer,

yesterday reported a 24.6 per
cent plnnge in unconsolidated
pre-tax profits to Y4S8.39bn
(S3.19bn) in the fiscal year
ended June 30. 1986. This was
the first year-to-year profit fall

since the merger in 1983 of
Toyota Motor and Toyota Motor
Sales.

The company said the yen's

appreciation against the dollar
since last autumn squeezed
profits and sales, even though
unit sales exceeded its target.

Overall sales were
Y6,S04.56bn, up 4 per cent from
Y6.064.42bn in the previous
year. Net profits fell by 17.2 per
cent to Y255.19bn or Y95.72 a
share from Y121.42 in the pre-
vious year
Toyota is to pay a final divi-

dend of Y9.5, taking the total

i
for the year to an unchanged
Y18.5 a share.

During tiie past year, car unit
sales rose 4.2 per cent to a
record of 3.68m units. Domestic
sales advanced 5.3 per cent to
1.72m units, thanks to new
models.

Exports rose 3.3 per cent to
1.96m units, mainly due to an
increase for the US and Europe,
which more than offset a sharp
fall in sales to China and the
Middle East. Sales of knock-
down sets, particularly to
NUMMI. its US joint venture
with General Motors, jumped
bv 90 per cent to 309.490.
Operating profits fell 34.9 per

cent to Y329.3bn reflecting
exchange losses of Y290bn. a
Y32bn rise in depreciation, a
Y30bn increase in personnel
costs and a YSbn increase in

other costs. These were par-
tially offset by Y142.6bn in
profits from investment returns
on surplus funds.
The fall in operating profits

was much steeper in the second
half of the year—down 62J2 per
cent from the previous year

—

reflecting the upsurge of the

yen since last September.

For the current year to June
1987. car unit sales are pro-
jected at 3.6ra sets, down 2.3

per cent, with domestic sales
of i.75m units (up 1.7 percent;
and exports of 1.85m sets (down
5.9 per cent). The company is

planning to ship knock-down
sets of 400.000 units up 322 per
cent, including 250.000 units to

NUMMI (up 46 per cenlj.

Overall turnover is projected
at YG.OOObn, down 4.8 per cent,

assuming the yen's exchange
rate will remain at around 155
to the dollar. Toyota Motor is

likely to see a further decline
in profits, if the yen’s
exchange rate remains at the
present level of Y153 to the
dollar

Sea Containers stays in the red
BY ANDREW FISHER, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SEA CONTAINERS, the Ber-
muda-based container leasing
and ferry operator, produced a
?4J>m net loss in the second
quarter, making a first-half loss

of 526.5m against a $10.6m pro-
fit in the same period of last

year.
The second-quarter deficit

compared with profits a year
ago of $13.1m. Mr James
Sherwood, the president, said

the third quarter should be pro-
fitable, however, but earnings
for the whole year would be
substantially down from last

year’s 540m.

He said that earnings from
ferries and ports in the second
quarter — the company owns
Sealink British Ferries — rose
from $1.4m a year ago to 52.5m.
Sealink’s main earnings period
is the third quarter, which
would thus be “ solidly profit-

able " for the group.
Results from container asset

leasing were unsatisfactory, he
said. The ship division had
been the main contributor to
the losses, caused largely by tbe
collapse of a charterer early in
tbe year.

This charterer, which he did

not name, bad four of the com-
pany’s 11 ships in service. Mr
Sherwood said the outlook for
container ship chartering was
poor. Sea Containers would
assess this activity at the year-
end, making “an appropriate
provision” if necessary.
On the depressed market as

a whole, he commented: “It is

no consolation that our con-
tainer leasing competitors are
also doing hadlv. Our custo-
mers, the container-ship liner
operators, are suffering from
overcapacity and inadequate
freight rates."

Fokker’s operating income dives
FOKKER. the Dutch aircraft

manufacturer, increased its net

income in the first half of 1986
by almost 11 per cent to
Fj 13.4m ($5.8zn) from FI 12.1m
a year earlier, due mainly to

higher income from its share in

non-consolidated companies,
AP-DJ reports from Amster-
dam.
However, pre-tax operating

income was down almost 34 per
cent to F] 15.6m from FI 23.6m
12 months earlier.

Fokker cited factors related

to a current .transition period
during which it is phasing out
production of previous key lines

of aircraft and starting up out-

put of two new models of

planes.
Development costs for the

new aircraft models depressed
pre-tax operating income in the
first half, Fokker added.
The company said negative

factors related to the change-
over to production of the new

F-100 and F-50 lines will also
damp income prospects in the
second half of this year. “We
expect results for the second
half of 1986. although still posi-
tive, will be considerably lower
than that for the first half," the
company said. That would
mean full-year 1986 net profits

will fall substantially below
1985 levels.

Fokker’s net income was
Fl 33.1m for all 1985 on turn-
over of Fl 1.34bn.

Hang Seng Bank edges ahead
HANG SENG BANK. 62 per
cent-owned by Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking, lifted net
profit for the first half of 1986
by 6.3 per cent to HK$352.6m
(545.2m), from HK5331.8m a

year earlier, AP-DJ reports
from Hong Kong.
The bank said its earnings

amounted to 96 cents a share,

up 6 per cent from the equiva-

lent of 90 cents a share last

year, after adjustment for a

one-for-five share issue earlier
this year.

The profit figures were
arrived at after making trans-

fers to inner reserves, secret
holdings banks in Hong Kong
are permitted to keep.
An interim dividend of 38

cents a share is to be paid, com-

pared with last year’s adjusted

36 cents. The directors fore-

cast a final dividend this year

of HK5L06 or more a share.

Hang Seng Bank's share-
holder’s funds stood at

HK54.09bn at June 30, up from
HK$3.7bn a year earlier. Total
assets were HK375.74bn, up
from HKSB7.52bn.

Another

write-down

at American

Medical
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

AMERICAN MEDICAL Inter-

national (AMI), one of the lead-

, ing US hospital groups, is to

take a write-down of around
i SSOm in its fourth quarter, and
says lhat as a result it expects
to report a loss for 1986, its

first annual deficit in 25 years.

The write-down, for the three

months to August follows a
larger 8175m charge in the

second quarter of AMI’s fiscal

year, when it was hit by asset

revaluations and additions to

reserves. In the first nine
months of the year the group
reported a net loss of 531.9m.

despite record revenues of

52.6bn.

Mr Walter Weisman. AMI’s
president said that the $SQm
write-off would be taken against

the closure of the group’s

health services division, which
had developed and marketed

i

the company's Amicare health

insurance products. This seg-

ment of the group’s business

has been in operation only since

1984 as part of a diversifica-

tion programme to add to its

basic hospital management
business.

In addition, the company is

to eliminate its divisional hos-

pital management structure and
consolidate its regional offices

from 11 to six. while reducing

its central office overheads, cur-

tailing its capital spending by

60 per cent and divesting un-

profitable businesses.

Mr Weisman said that these

actions would reduce costs by

SSOm.

AMI has been the subject of

some takeover speculation

since it was forced to take it*

initial charge in the second

quarter, and several investment

groups, including the Bass

brothers of Texas, have bought

significant shareholdings.

Atlas Copco
marks time
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish

industrial, mining and construc-

tion equipment manufacturer,
reported stagnant six-month

results. Group profits after
1

financial items were SKr 424m
($63.3m) for the half-year, com-

pared with SKr 422m in the

first half of 1985.

Invoiced sales dropped to

SKr 4.95bn from SKr abn in

the first half of 1985, but orders

booked by the Atlas ' Copco
group increased by 5 per cent

to SKr 5.6bn from SKr 5.32bn

in the corresponding period of

1985.

Despite the static first half

results the group is repeating

its earlier forecast for the full

year and expects both profits

and sales to be higher than
1985*5 returns of SKr 828.1m
and SKr 10.06bn respectively.

The group expects order

bookings to stay at a high level

for the second half and for

invoicing to increase subsfanti-
i ally during the remainder of

the year.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONSHI
Owens-Coming rejects

sweetened Wickes offer
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

OWENS-CORNING Fiberglas,
the US building materials
group, said yesterday that its

board unanimously rejected
Wickes Companies’ sweetened

1

574-a-share or $2.1bn cash
tender offer as too low.
The move appears to invite

a higher bid from Wickes or
another suitor—or set the stage

for an extended takeover battle.

Reflecting this, Owens-Coming
Fiberglas’ stock gained | to

$815 in early trading yesterday,

well above the tender offer

price.

The Toledo. OhiD-based
group, whose primary products
include fibreglass materials,

polyester resins and composite
materials used in construction,

cars and boats, said the Wickes
offer was “ inadequate, not
fully reflecting the inherent
values of the company and not

in the best interest of the com-

Showa Shell Sekiyu pays

Interim on return to black
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SHOWA SHELL Sekiyu the

major Japanese oil refiner and
distributor controlled by Royal
Dutch Shell, produced pre-tax

profits of Y9.15bn (859.8m) in

the first half of 1986, in a sharp
swing back from the previous

year's pre-tax losses of Y23.0Sbn.
The company returning to the

dividend list with an interim
payment of Y2 a share.

Half-year turnover fell 21.5

per cent to Y745.5bn. due
chiefly to a drop in its product
prices as the crude oil price

declined.

Showa Shell Sekiyu said the

ven’s strong value produced ex-

change profits of Yfl.lSbn. com-
pared with an exchange loss of
Y1.3bn a year earlier. The
exchange profits, coupled with
an improved balance on financial

items, helped the company to

swing back to profitability.

Half-year net profits were
Y4.9bn. against the previous
year's net losses of Y8.0Ibn.

Full-year turnover is forecast
to reach Y1.400bn—down 27 per
cent from the previous year—

-

and is expected to .Weld pre-tax
profits of YJS.8bn. Tf the targets
are achieved, the company plans

to increase its total dividend for
the year by Y1 to Y5.

Swiss drop bonds tender
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS Government has

decided not to go ahead with

the heralded tender issue of

some SFr 250m of Federal

bonds on September 4. This

follows a similar decision in

mid-June, when a planned July

issue of a targeted SFr 300m
was withdrawn
A National Bank official said

in Zurich yesterday that next
month's transaction was
unnecessary in view of the con-

federation's “comfortable
liquidity situation.”

The same reason had been
2iven in June, when the

authorities were also uncertain

as to the development of long-

term interest rates.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Nervous trading
THE DOLLAR finished above the
day’s lows in currency markets
yesterday with little volume
ahead ahead of tbe long week-
end in the UK. Dollar sentiment
remained bearish in the absence
of any reciprocal cut in West
German or Japanese interest

rates, following tbe recent half
point reduction to 51 per cent in

the US discount rate. The US
unit finished above the day's lows
on short covering but this was
mainly a technical move with

trading next week expected to
reflect the dollar's bearish out-

look.

It touched a record low against

the Japanese yen of Y152.80 be-

fore recovering to close at

Y153.35 compared with Y153.15

STERLING INDEX

Aug 22 Previous

830 am 71.6 7L7

9.00 am ...... 71.6 71.6

10.00 am 71.6 71-7

ILOO sun 71.6 71.7

Noon 71.6 71.7

LOO pm ' 71.6 7L7

2.00 pm 71.6 7L7

3.00 pm 7L4 71.7

4.00 pm 71.3 7L7

CURRENCY RATES

£ IN NEW YORK

Aug 22 ; Latest I Prav. close

Spat .51.4885-4895 jSl.497O-l.49S0
1 month 0.50 0.48 pm 0.5a0.49 pm
3 months 1.40-1.36 pm 11.59-1,37 pm
12 months 4.63-4.55 pm 4.70-4.60 pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to the US dollar

on Thursday. Against the D-
Mark the dollar finished at DM
2.0445 from DM 2.0415 and SFr
1.6510 compared with SFr
1.6445. It closed at FFr G.6950
against the French franc from
FFr 6.6875. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index was unchanged at

110.3.

Sterling finished on a weak
note ahead of the weekend amid
reaction to recent reports that
UK inflation would rise later this

year while GNP would remain
dormant. Against the dollar it

fell to S1.4S75 from 81.4985 and
DM 3.04 in terms of the West
German D-Mark, its lowest dos-
ing level ever and down from
DM 3.06 on Thursday. It was
also lower against the yen at

Y228.0 from £229.50 and SFr
2.4550 from SFr 2.4650. Against
the French franc it finished at
FFr 9.975 compared with FFr
10.02. On Bank of England
figures, the pound's exchange
rate index fell from 71.7 to 71.3.

Starling
US S
Canadian S
Austria Schl
Belgian Fr..]

Danish Kr~|
D'mark.
Guilder.
French Fr-..

Lira
Yen
Norway Kr.
Span'h Pta.)
Swedish Kr.'
Swiss Fr— ..|

Greek Drehi
Irish Punt... i

SpaelMl
Drawing
Rights !

0.810160
,
1.81524

i

•

17.4290
.51.3226 !

.9.36342
j

2.79505 !

; |
B.11902 I

1 1B6.932
!

!8.85788
|

,161.748
j

8.34749 I

[1.99725 I

European
Currency

Unit

0.686861
1.0302B
1.43314
14.7744
43.5504
7.94355
2.10334
2.37245
6.89162
1449.36
157.841
7.51031
137.235
7.08738
1.69349
137.907
0.761487

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day's % Three

Aug 22 spread Close One month p.e. months

US 1.4865-1.5020 1.4870-1.4880 0.56-0.53c pm 4.40 1-50-1 -47pm

Canada 2.0670-2.0849 2.0670-2.0680 0 41 -0.32c pm 2.12 0.87-0.71pm
Nethlnd. 3.424-3.454 3.421-3.42 14-1 4c pm 5.25 44-34pm
Belgium 62.80-63.45 62.80-62.90 20-13c pm 3.15 46-36pm
Denmark 11.47V11.664 IV47V11-484 2V1ore pm 1.70 34-1 >,pm
Ireland 1.1050-1.1110 1.1065-1.1075 par-O.lOp dis -0.S4 0.05-0.25dle -
W. Gor. 3 034-3 064 3.034-3.044 1 VI 4pt pm 5.92 4V4pm
Portugal 214.86-217.95 274.86-216.50 7B-17Dc die -6.87 236-482die -
Spain 198 56-200.12 198.55-198 85 52-1D0c die -4.58 1 36-214dts -
Italy 20S3V2H34 2094-2095 1-3 lire dis -1.15 4-8dls
Norway 10.84V10.944 10.84V10.8S4 34-44oro dis -4.01 11V12Vdls -
France 9.95-10.03’* 9.954-9.964 2V24c pm 2.79 54-4’4pm
Swedon 10.24-10.314 10 24-10.25 Wore pm 0.66 IV.pm
Japan 2274-230 227V2284 1V4y pm 5.26 3-2Vpm
Austria 21-38-21.55 21.38-21.42 9't-84gro pm 5.19 2SV2Z4pm
Swilz. 2.45-2.55 2.45-2.46 1V14e pm 6.11 34-34pm

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 63.55-63.65.

Six-month forward dollar 2.75-2.70c pm, 12-month 4 .93-4.83c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Aug 22

UKt 1.4865-1.5020 1.4870-1.4880 0.56-0.53C pm
Irelandt 1.3440-1.3548 13445-1.3456 0.604.30c pm
Canada 1.3880-1.3915 13905-1.3915 0.25438c dia
Nethlnd. 22975-2.3070 2.3055-2.3065 0.164.13c pm
Belgium 4230-4234 42.20-4230 34c dis

Denmark 7.69-7.724 7.714-7.72 1.40-2.OOore dh
W. Gor 2.0370-2.0470 2.0440-2.0450 0.284.2Spl pm
Ponugai 145-146 1454-148 105-I65c die
Spam 132.95-133.45 133.1S-133.2S B5-100c dis
Italy 1406-14114 14074-14084 6-7 lire dis

Norway 7.274-7.304 7.294-7.294 4.90-5.30ore dl
France 6.6744-6.70 6.694-6.694 0.90-1 .00c dis

Swedon 6.844-8-894 6384-6.89 1.95-2.1 Sore dl:

Japan 152.80-tS3.70 163.30-153.40 0.16-0.11y pm
Austria 14.33V14.384 1436-14364 14-4gre pm
Swiu. 1.6410-1.6520 1.6505-1.6515 0.27-0.22c pm

•CS/SDR rate for August 21: 1.68388.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

One month p.e. months p.e.

0.56-0.53c pm 4.40 1.50-1.47pm 339
0.60-0.30c pm 3.98 1.70-1.20pm 438
0.25-038c die -239 0.83-0.90dla —2.49
0.16-0.13c pm 0.78 0.50-0.45pm 0.83
3-6c dis -1.28 11-16die -1.28
1.40-2.OOore die -2.65 5.50-6.25dfe -3.05
0.28-0.2Spl pm 1.56 0.83-0.80pm 1.60
105-165c die -11.15 300-460dle -10.46
BS-IOOc dis -8.32 22S.27Sdla -7.60
6-7 lire dis -5.54 17-1B4dls -5.05

August 32
Bark Of [Morgan
England [Guaranty
Index Change%

party and its stockholders.”

Wickes launched its latest

offer after its initial $70-a-share

friendly takeover bid was re-

buffed by Owens-Cornmg’s
management, and said it was
seeking to buy al) of the 91.5

per cent of the Owens-Coming
shares it does not already own.
Wickes has already built up a

2.5Sm share stake, or 8.5 per
cent, in its tarket

In rejecting Wickes’ initial

bid, Owens-Coming is believed

to have told Wickes that it

wished to remain independent
but was willing to consider the
sale of certain assets, such as
its aerospace technology com-
pany bought last September.
However, the company's latest

statement appears to indicate
that it would be willing to be
acquired at a significantly
higher price.

Starling I
71.3 • —21.5

U.B. Dollar- 1 110.3 * +2-0
Canadian Dollar... I

77.0 —13.2
Austrian Schilling 131.4 +8.2
Belgian Franc— 96.8 —6.3
Danish Kroner.....! 88.3 +0.3
Deutsche Marie.... 140.0 +18.0
Swiss Franc..—.— 169.1 +22.9
Guilder- - 129.6 +11.9
French Franc 69.6 —13.8
Lire - — 47.6 -16.1
Yen 218,3 -62,4

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

1980-1962=100. Bank of England index

(base average 1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Arg’tlna.. 1.4520-1.4B95I 0.9750
Aus’alia—12.4725-2.476011.6480-1.6500
Brazil I

20.53-20.66 I 13.77-13.84
Finland- 7.3080-7.3 155-4.8870-4.8900
Greece _.!199.02-202.23'132.68-134.82
H'kong—1 1 1.6850-1 1.8860-7.802&-7.BO46
Iran I 113.60* 76.20*
Kuwait—!0.4350-0.4380P.MB70-Oj!9 1DO

Lux'burg 62.80-62.90
|

42.20+12.30
Malaysia. 3.8960-3.9030 2.6020-2.6050
N'ZMand. 3.0710-3.0786;2.0470-2.0535
Saudi Ar. 5.6155-6.61 70|3.75 15-5.7520
Sin' pore.|3.2 150-3.22 10,2. 1475-2.1495
SAf iCm I!3.8705-3.9030 2.61 10-2.6180
SAf.(Fn). 7.3095-7.6B60i4.B780-5.1285
U.A.E. l5.4B75-5.4BB6l3.6725-3.6735
* Selling rats.

MONEY MARKETS

Italy 1406-14114 14074-14084 6-7 lire dis -5.54 17-1846 is -5.05
Norway 7.274-7.304 7.294-7.294 4.90-5.30ore dis -8.40 15.16-15.55d -8.47
France 6.6744-6.70 6.694-6.694 0.90-1 ,00c dis -1.71 3.00-3 SOdis -7.89
Swedon 6.844-8-894 8.884-6.89 1.95-2.1 boro dis -3.58 5.90-6,30dIs -2.55
Japan 152.80-753.70 153.30-153.40 0.16-O.lly pm 1.06 0.444.39pm 1.06
Austria 14.33V14.384 14.36-14.364 14-4gro pm O.B4 3-1pm 0.58
Swiu. 1.6410-1.6520 1.6505-1.6515 0.27-0.22c pm 1.79 0.71 -0.66pm 1.67

t UK and Ireland are quotod in US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tho US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 42.70-42 80.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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[
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£ I 1.
!
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UK rates firmer
INTEREST RATES rose in

London yesterday as any hopes
of au early cut in clearing bank
base rates effectively vanished.
In addition sterling lost ground
in thin pre-weekend trading
which did little to improve
sentiment. Thursday’s message
b> the Bank of England was
sufficient to nip in the bud any
prospect of a cut in dealing

rates. Three-month
_

interbank
money rose to 9J-9£ per cent
from 9J-95 per cent. Weekend
money opened at JOi-lOj per
cent and touched a high of 10;

per cent before slipping back to

10-101 per cent around lunch
time. Late balances were taken
down to 5 per cent.

Attention remained focused

on the possibility of a cut in

rates by West Germany or Japan.
This would certainly provide a

more favourable background but

UK clearing hank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

dealers stressed that the Bank
of England’s current mood was
unlikely to be influenced signi-

ficantly by another cut in Euro-
pean rates.

Tbe Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £700m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take-up of Treasury bills

together draining £489m and a
rise in the note circulation a

further £275m. In addition banks
brought forward balances £95m
below target. These were partly
offset by Exchequer transactions
which added £150m. The fore-

cast was revised to a shortage
of £750m and the Bank gave
assistance in the morning of

£177m through outright pur-
chases of eligible bank bills.

£14m in hand 1 at 9? per cent.
£142m in band 2 at 918 per cent
and £21m in band 3 at 95 pv
cent

In the afternoon the Bank of
England apneared to juggle with
the forecast, dropping It hack to

a shortage of £700m, where it

was initially and then back once

more to £750m. Afternoon help
totalled £462m and comprised
outright purchases of eligible

bank bils, £10m in band 1 at 9 1

per cent, £425ra in band 2 at 9 IS

per cent and £27m in band 3 at

9? per cent. Late help came to

£120m. making a total of £759m.
At the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rate of dis-

count fell by 0.3098 per cent to
9—347 per cent. The £100m of
bills on offer attracted bids of
£533m and all bills offered were
allotted. The minimum accepted
bid was £97.69 met as to about
88 per cent and above in full.

Next week a further £100m of
bills will be on offer replacing
a similar amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

>11.00 a.m. August 22)

Three months US dollars

bid 5 ;i Offer 5

The fixing raies ere tho arithmetic
moans, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. of the bid and offored rates
for SlOm quoted by the market io

Six months US dollars

bid 8 fj ! Offer 5 rt

five role ranee banks at 11 am each
working day. The banka ere National
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust,

MONEY RATES
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Over 7 days I Three Six Oner
night notice I Month Months Mentha Yea

5-1078 101,-101” gta-lOris 9-4-97, Blg-Dn Blft-9rt- 978-10 9Sb-91« 9|V9A 9«-93
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
_ MEW YORK

Stock
Aug.
21

AGS Computers
AMCA..
AMR Coro
ASA
AVX Corp.
Abbott Labs
Acme Cleveland.
Adobe Res
Advanced Micro.

19 %
:o:j
a 4'a
32%
11'*
50 %
9%
71 s

17

Aetna Life 621;
Ahmanson (H.F.) 26%
Air Prod * Chem 34
Aiberto-Culver ... iBit
Albertson's 45 %
Alcan Aluminium 29;;

Aico Standard.... 4 if-]

Alexander & A|... SB-i*

Allegheny intf. ... isi.i

Allegheny Power 53%
Allied Ban shares 16 %
Allied Signal 42
Allied stores. si :?

Allis Chalmers—- 3 »b

Alcoa
AmjX
Amdahl Corp
Amerada
Am. Brands-
Am. Can
Am, Cyanamld ...

Am. Elec. Power.-
Am. Express - ..

Am. Gen. Corp ...

Am. Greetings....

36
131?
17J,

19 *;

94 >
89k
861;

31
&*%
41 %
38 %

6%
93

Am. Holst-
Am, Heme Prod.
Am. Inti* Grp.._. .157
Am. Medical Inti 15
Am. Meters
Am. National
Am. Petrofina."

Si;

38 %
46 %

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. * Tel....

Amariteeh
Ametek
Amfac.
Amoco
AMP
Analog Device*..
Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser Bh
Apollo Comp
Apple Comp
Aroher Daniels...
Arizona Puo.Ser.
Arkler -
Armco

Armstrong Wld...
Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assoc Dry Goods
Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro...,

Avantek
Avery Inti..—
Avnat —

Avon Prod
Baker intL
Baldwin Utd
Bally Manfg—...

Baltimore Gas....
Banc One
Bank America—.
Bank Boston
Bank N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barnett BKt FI ...

Barry Wright
Basix
Bausch & Lomb.
Baxter Trav

Beeor Western....
BacktonDick'si.
Beker Indi
Bell Atlantic
Bell Howell
Bell Industries....
Bel! South
Beneficial-
Beth Steal
Betz Labs—
Big Three Ind,...

Black & Decker.

37 -%

61 la
251;
148 ";

Aug.
30

19 %
10%
54 ?:.

52 %
10%
50t=

9m
7%

161 ;

52 %
36 S*

331;
l&l:
4 fil#

297,
4 !ifl

59
I 773
S 3 to

17*5
41 It

507;

36%
121;
17%
191 *

95
67 5 ;

86
an*
64 -3

41 Is

37 Tj

9 %
92 %

159 %
15 %
2 to

SB M
4S"a

1

37 s*

e?
25 ) B

148

Stack

25 i,
,
25 i*

24 24
64 ig 65 to

37 to 36“
17 !# 1TS
52 31-
56 s# 56 <:

11% ill,
551; 56 to

30 to 20 to

315* 317,
30 20
6 :e e:»

58 to 57%
13k 15
55 to 55 '*

5 £to 60
55 to 55 to

33 - 33 to

17 to 17 .#

57 to 37
394# 39 to

341* 341 ;

10% 101 #

l#fl ito
17 :# 1 ST,
35 i, 591*
25 :# 257,
125 , 12 to

40 to 41 to

66 to 67 *i#

52 to SU*
£85, 58 U
187 , 18%
8 ># Sto
36 !; 371 #

18% 1 IBS,

12 % 12
60 - 60 to

05 # Oto
75 74 J*

45 %
la';
661 ;
441*
8*

41%
28 Jfl

17*

451*
IBM
65 .’*

46 i,

8 Jo

40<1
28 %
17M

Block <H. A R.J....

Blount Inc B
Boeing • 613;
Boise Cascade.... 54%
Barden 465 *

Borg Warner ‘ 34 s b

Bowater Inc 277,
Briggs Stra'n 54 %
Bristl Myers 80%
B.P 39

1

;

BtTelecom AD R
;

29t,

Brockway Glass .' 437j
Brown Forman B 58 %
Brown Group 33
Brown A Sharp -' 23 to

431* ' 427a
13% : 1318

Brown ' Ferris 4314

61 La

54T,
471 ;

34 t
b

271 ;

345 ;

791 ,

581;
301;
431;
58
35 m
24 I#

441g

15m
70 to

30

1

;

Brunswick———
Burlington Ind...

Burlington Nrth.
Eurndy —
Burroughs.
CBI Inds
CBS 142 to

CPC Inti 69%
CSX - 39 ia

Cabot - —
,
agi,

Cameron Iron.—. lOto
Campbell Red L-: IBto
Campbell Soup... 647#
Can. Pacific 10to
Cannon ine ' 34 )*

Cap. Cities ABC—265
Carlisle Corp 51 to

Carolina Power.. 42 ',

Carpenter Tech.; 32 %
Carter Hawley ...' 57
Caterpillar 47't

Celanese 2 18 to

Cental 61 %
Centenor En 25-to

Centex 51
Central A SW -... 36 %
Ccrtnln-Teed 30%
Champ Home Bid I

Champ InL 25 '?

Champion Spark 19 to

a

421-
48 to

4 B'i
43 to

37 to

31 to 311 #

575# |

375;
53 to 955;

I 15U
711 #

Charter Co
*

Chase Manhxtt'n
Chemical NY
ChesebroughP...
Chevron
Chicago Pneum.
Chrysler 41 >* , 415 #

50 to

145%
:

69 5#

:
so
29
1Q5;
18

1

;

i

64

1

;

10 J .1

5 It;
2635*
51

481 #
32 7j

! 355 ;

. 46
319 to

61
.to

• 257,

I
311

-

a3 .*

30*;
I 5 B

25
!

97,

a.',

43
48 *;

48 ';

43 %

Chubb
Cigna
Cincinnati MU. ..

Citicorp,
Clark Equipment
CJe ve Chits Iron

.

Ciorox
Coastal Corp . ...

Coca cola.
Colgate Palm .....

Cellms Aikman...
Celt Inds -
Columbia Gas-...

Combined Int-...

Combustion Enp
Commcnwith Ed
Comm. Satellite.

Comp. Sciences..
Computervlsion-
Coni. Edison
Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas. ..

Cons. Paper
Consumer Power
Conti. Corp-
Conti. Illinois

Conti. Mins Hldgs
Conti. Telecom-
Control Data
Co rverg.Techs—

Cooper Inds.
Goon Adolf

Copcerwefd
Corning Glass.—
Cor roc n & Black
Crane
Cray Resea rch...
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
Curtis# Wright—
Daisy Systems ...

Damon
Dana
art A Kraft
Data Gen
atapornt

Dayco
Dayton Hudson..
Deere
Delta A/r.

Aug.
21

Auq.
20

747, 741#
59 % 59 U
23 to as:#
551; 55 .%

17ij 17 :#

9 ', 9 to

69 58%
38% 27:6

38*; 351 #

40 is 41
37 38 's

93% 93
41 40%
505; 5Bto
27 39to

33 to 54%
537 j 55

57 '; 371;

33 ’:

63 to 52 to

29 to 29%
50 to. 31 %
SI to 51
12 to 12 to

48 to 49 to

6 .= Si?

0.26 0.26
34 jflto

23 'r 25%
Sto b».

41 40 !#

2 Bto 28 ' b

61 ; 6 %
60 ij 60 to

37 to 365 |

SOr# 50 %
85 82

Stock
Aug
21

Aug.
20

mi#
471#

37
57
10
14 to

89 to

60 ',

543 #

75.

233,
46 to

24
42

lx ehk Print—.. 68 *#

Detroit Edison-... 18%
DiamondShamrk Hi;
Diebold 36
Digital Equip 97
Disney .Walt > 451#
Dome Mines. 6 to

Dominion Res-... 52

1

#

Donnelly (RRi 693,
Dover Corp 45
Dow Chemical.-- 55

1

?

Dow Jonee—....... 55
Dravo 14%
Dresser— 17 to

Duke Power 51 v
Dun A Bradstreet 112
Dupont BOI?
EG AG. 30 to

E Systems 55

Easts rn Airlines,'

Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlln Mfg lBlg
Emerson Elect... 86
Emery Air Fg
Em hart
Englehard Corp
Enron Corp

,

En search
Ethyl

87 a

365 ,

565 ,

67 U

12J«
34 J;

33
45 to
1 G
185;

Ex CellO 77 to

Exxon.— 65U
FMC
FPL Group
Farmers Group-
Fodders- -

Federal Co ..

red. Express

Fin Corp
Firestone
1 st Chicago
1 st City Bank—
1 st Interstate-—
1 st Mississippi.-

IB
57 Ja

44 to

115 to

441 ,
377#

56 to

10 i*

14 to

295,
60 to

345,

7J»
33 ';

46 ':

23 *#
' 41 Jg

68 to

18 Jg

llto
36
937 #

46
6 to

Si:,
695 ;

45
54
345 ;

141 ,

17 to

51 to

113
79 to

295,
345g

87,
265*

57 Sg

69 to
17 Jg

85 sg

llSg
34
32 to

457,

16
19

771 #

655g
181 *

374;
44

8 -to 8 to

-. 37 ': 375.

58% 561?

40'* 40 i-

371# 377?
_' 39 # 385 ;

82 to 82 %
9 9 to

345? 24 '#

397, 30%
7*i 7%

65 ’* 64'#

5ia 6

1 st Penn
1st Wachovia—
F-'shback
F*»ons
Fleetwood Ent...

Florlda Pro
Fluor —

—

Ford Motor
Fort H’wd Paper
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport McM ...

Fruehauf-

GAF-
GATX
GEICO Grp
GTE Co
Gannett——

Gelco - —

'

Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema •

Ge Dynamics ....

Gen. Electric-
Gen. Instrument
Gen. Mills -
Gen. Motors.
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Relnsurince
Gen. Signal —

:

Gen. Tire—

—

Genentach—

—

Genrad

Gillette - I

Global Marine .— 1

Goodrich (BFi—
Goodyear Tire....

Gould -
Grace
Gringerr 1YIW1 ...I

G. West Flnancl
.

Greyhound
Grow Group
Grumman
Guir AWestarn....
Gulf Statei UU ....

81 #

421 ,

273#
37 ‘,

23 J#

467*

137,
62
545,
113,
iato
477,

33 U
53

SI#
43
28
38 '#

23 to

461 ,

14
6 £4«
547,
XU*
18 *#

477,

33 L-

325 #

104 104
577, S3
77V 771#

141 , 135 ,

SOU 20%
45 ', 46%
74 i» 731 #

76 to 7 5 to

SOS* 211,
887, 881#
74 741 ,

241 * 241#
64 to 64T#

43 % 431*

747 , 73 to

89 to Bill#

7
!

61 #
45 to i

45 to

53 ># 33

1

#
47 i# l 46
43 to

;

43 to

l'a ' l'«

39 to 1 301 *

£•45 # !
34%

19 18

1

#
40 to 487#

43 U 48 to
257 ,

1

25%
55 to

1 54
47 45
313 , i 31 to
131

|
.

1

2

to

25 % ' 25 to

67 67 '#

8 to 8 to

' asu
i S3

1 Haliburton.,..-..J 201, 1
sot#

fHammermlll Pp J 64 64
1 Hanna Mining— . 191 , 19%
1 Harcourt Brace— 38 to 38
Harris Corp.-—. 31% ,

30 to

Haraco... — 24 to 24 to

Hecia Mining.-. .: IU, 10s
*

1 Helleman Brow-i 29 89%
Heinz iHii>...—.! 4 fii#

!
48to

18% 18%
. 63% 83%
.1 68% 15 to

1 Hewlett Packard 431, 43%
i Hilton Hotels.—. eato 66%

j

Hitachi— 61 % i 61%

Holiday Inna. 51 61%
108 |i07 to

Home Depot ..... 197ft 20%
Homostake. 24 to 831,
Honeywell. 717a 71%
Hormel <Qco.) 3 X 1 , 31
Hoipiul Corp—. 377 # 37 to

Household Int... 43% 43 %
Houston Ind, .... 36% 36 to

Huahes Tool. 8 B
Humana 231, 25%

Husky Oil 57, 6
39 39%
26 to 28 %

ITT £4% 65 %
IU Int 14 la 13%
ideal Basic Ind-. 2 2 %
Illinois Power—. 30 1 # 50%
ICI ADR- 60 60%
Imp Corp Amer. 161 , 16 %
INGO 12 ', llto

Ingarsoll Rand... .
581 * SB

Inland Steel.. 177, 17%
Intel 3 M# 21 to

Interco 43 to 421#
Inter First Carp_ 7 ’fl 6 to

Intergraph 26 36
Interl&ke Corp— 68 to 69 to

IBM— 1381 # 139 to

Int. Flavour* 451 , 44%
int. Ineome Prop IS 13 to

inL Min A Chem. 25 to 26
26 281 #

Int. Paper — 67 to 6?to
Irving Bank— 521# 53 %

Jaguar ADR. 71* 71 *

James River. 301 # 28 %
Jelfn-Pilot 367, 367,
Jim Walter 48 to 48 to

Johnsan-Contr... 62 631,
Johnson & Jns—. 731, 73%
Joy Man 201 , SOU
K. Mart 52% 62 to

Kaiser Alum 161 * 16%

3 5
Kaufman Brd

—

201 * 20 %
Kellogg 54% 64 to

Kemper. 33 to 32 to

Kennemetai 30 20
Kerr MQee 281 , 28 %
KeyCorp - 281 , 28
Kidde - 201 , SSfifl

Kimberly-Clark.. 87% 867 ,

Knight Rdr. Inc

^

511 * 51 %
Koppers. 261# 86 i#

Kroger .— 64 641 ,

LTV — 2% 2%
Lear Sleglar H 5 to 651*

1 Looseway Trans. 461 , |
46 1

Lilly (Ell) 80 81 to

Lin Broadcasting 541 * 54 to

Llncln Natl......... 53% 64 %
Litton Inds... 77 to 75to

Lockheed 491# 497 ,

Loews 69 68 %
Lone Star Inds... 30% 297 ,

Lone Star steel- 71* 7 to

Lang Isl. Light... 111# llto
Longs DrugtSts. 33 to 337,

Lotus Duval 37% 37 %

29 29%
Louisiana Pac. ... 86 % 25 «

28 % 277,
30 % 30 to

Lucky Str, 251 , 25%
15 15 S*

MCA. - 441, 43%
MCI Comm 7% 8
Mack Trucks 9 % 97 ,

Macmillan 4 B 1

# 49 %

Manic. Hanover. 45 -to 46 U
Manvllla Corp—.. 3 ’i 2 to

Mapco 4S!* 451,

51 to 51

Marion Labs 45 % 40 %
Marriot 32% 321,

Marsh McLennan 69 to ea %
Martin Marietta.. 45 Tr 45 s

,

38 to 29
Mass Multi Carp. 40 % 40%
Mattel 10 % 11

Maxxam ll* 11 %
May Dep. Strs.— 56% 36%

Maytag 48 43
McCulloch 14 14
McDermott tno- 22 % 22 to

McDonalds 64% 66
McDonnel Doug. 84 J*

McGravy Hill 601 # 60 S;

637, 635 #

57 to 551 *

917, Bis,

Medtronic 90% 897 ,

Mellon Natl SB 577 ,

Melville--. 64 %
Mercantile Strs. 103 1031 #

Merck- 1131’ 1135 ,

Meredith 721 # 72
Merrill Lynch 36 % 37
Mesa Ltd. Part... 151 # 15 %
Mesa Pet 3 % 3%
Micom System,- 11 11

Mid Sth Util- 141* 16
Millipore 32 51 to

Minnesota Mine- 115
Mitchell Energy. 10 <j 10 %
Mobil 35

1

# 35
Moha»co 40 % 41
Mol ex 41 % 41 to

Monarch M-T 14%
Monolithic Mem. ia% 137 ,

Monsanto- 73 % 71 %
Moots McC'mck. 17 '# 1

7

to

Morgan iJPi 931 * 94
Morgan Stanley. 6B% 681 *

Morrison Knud... 431 # 43

Stock
Aug.
21

Merton Thiokol.. 557#

Motorola— 397 ,

Multimedia - 46 ><

Munslngwaar..... l&to

Murphy Oil 26

1

,

NaleoChem 25 to

Nat Dirt. Cham. 35
Nat. Intergroup. 17 s,

Nat. Medical Ent 233
,

Nat. Semicndctr 9 to

Nat Service ind.- 36 >i

Navistar Inti 7 to

NBD Bancorp 627,
NCNB 407 ,

NCR™ ' 52-1
NetwTk Systems 12s,

New England El- 30 ',

NY State EAG .-! 36 *;

NY Times—
Newmont Min'g-
Niag. Mohawk.-.
NICOR Inc- -
Nika B.

76 i,

51 is

50
15 to

Aug.
SO

isto
40

1

,
44 »;

161 #

25
24 !b

35 ii

17 to

24
9 iS

371 )

7to
52 5 #

BO to

53 :#

131 ,

34 Jh

Sflfe

761 ,

51
245,
30
15 4#

NL Industries 4 S, 41

Nobto Affiliates..! 10 10 to

Norstrom — 4“J* • 465*

Norfolk South’m 80 .
797 ,

Nth Am Goa l 87 J, . S7i*

Nth Am Philips- 395, I 39 to

Northeast Util ' 38 i BB
Nrth Indians PSJ llto

I
llto

Nrthn State Pwr.1 39 to j
59

1

*

Northrop ' 461* 1 455#

N West Airlines-, 47 to 47 to

Norwest Comn— 3 B 5g ! 3B>t
Nweat Steel W -. 16 -*, 16 :*

Norton — 37 to 37 to

Novo Inds ADR... 30 :# ; 30 :g

Nynex. 71 ;, ! 72
Oocldental Pet.. 27to • 27 i,

Ocean Drill EXp™ i3 to : 12J,

Ogden — 41 :# 42 to

Ogllvy Group 29 to
' 29 '#

Ohio Casualty. 79 to . BO to

Ohio Ed Ison 22
Olln- 467,
Oneok 325,
Outboard Marine. 30
Overieao Ship .....1 24
Owens Coming-! 81 to

Owens Illinois ...- 43 to

PACCAR — 46 to

PHH Group- i 33

PNC Financial
PPG Inds
Pac. Gas A Else.
Pac. Lighting—
Paclfloorp -
Pao. Telecom—
Pac. Talesis
Pal! -
Pan Am. Corp. ...

Panhand Pipe.....

21J,
473,
525,
30
23

:

8
BOI,
437,

46 i* 46 35% ,
341 *

S3 to Tektronix. 60 !; 61
Tele-Comma—...
Teledyna—

C6 to

320%
36 %

521 %
477, 47% Telerata — 21 31
67% 667, Temole Inland .. 52 52 %
B7t, 27 Tenneco - 40 % 40 %
507 , 50% Tesoro Pet 8% Bl*

31toif.* 371 , 31 %
14% IS to Texas Comm Bk. 22 <i 321 *
Oil* 61% Texas Eastern... 28%
37to 36 % Texas Instmnt... 1171, 117%
67, 51* Texas Utilities... 37

.
36S,

43 to 42% Textron 55 % 551 *

Thomas Betts— 46% 451*

6 % 61 ,

Tidewater.
Tiger InL
Time Inc

5
7

B2 J*

5
67

,

831*
3 %

25 %
20 %

3%
25 %
21 ft 7

071* 57 to Timken 42 % 42

; 78 to
1 63 to

y— 23 to

32 to

271*
! 28
68 to

l... 20U
*.J 23 to

• 76 to
• 97,

. 761*

;

33 to

: 231 ,

1
521#
261 ,
281 ;

,
385,

i 181*
i
231*

755,
I 10
i
213*

Potlatch..
Potomac El. Pwr 57 :#

6i,

45 1 441 *

72 to ! 733 *

39 34 s*
637,

'

63 s*

13% 1
1
13%

30% 20%
28% 28%
57, i1 6
65 to

;

63%
171 |

17 %
59 % 1 59 %

58 to
81,

30 to I
31
371 #

Proctor Gamble.
Pub. Serv. PAG.
Pub. 8 . Indiana...
Pullman P'body.
Purolator

'

Quaker Oats
Quanex

26
21
777,
475 ,

13
87,

161#
821,

54 ',RJR Nabltco
Ralston Purina-.! 755,
Rama da Inns.— 75#
Rank Org ADR-.i 71*
Raychem 73 i#

Raytheon 62 *)

Reading Bates... 17,
Redman Inds 71 #

Reich held Chem 53 to

Republic Air ' 167,
Republic Banc... 255*

Research Cott.... 28 to

Rewrt Inti. A..... 5 B-to

RevcolDS: 351#

Revere Cooper—! 20 to

Rexnord —
j

2 IT,
Reynolds MUs.
rare Aid-

jRoadway Exp, —
j

Robbiny (All) —
Rochester Gas —

|

Rockwell inti—
Rohm A Hass

,

Rolllms
Rouse
Rowan—

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes,
Ryder System—
Rymer

431,
34
383*

101#
2 Bto
421*

32 to
163 *

31 to

41*
873;

25
365 #

27 to
IBs#
42 i*

14
621#
661*
3 flto

441,
597,
51
70 to

18 to

B35 ,

29 s,

207,
77 to

475#
151,
9 to
161.

82*#

41*

52 to

73 k)

71*

7 to
731 ,
621;

7to
33 to

167,
26
89
561,
56 ',

201#
19 S«

4a L#

541*
35

1

*
10
881,
421,
327,
161#
31 to

4 U
871 ,

241*
561,
27

423,
14
62 U
657,
391*
441*
597 ,
293 ;

701,
IBS,
82 to

Stock
Aug.
21

Auq
20

Sehlumberger....
Scientific Atlan..

Seen Paper.. . .

Sea CO
Sea Containers-
Seagate Tech—
Seagram
Sealed Power-...
Sears Roebuck-
Security pac •

Service Mailer.
Shared Med. sys.
ShclHrani
Sherwin Wms—
Sigma Aldrich....

Singer-

32
9 to

SB
£•;

ZO:#
137#

591 #

27 to

46 to
36 k
21
35 -,

S5:e
27
34
54 to

Skyline 14 1

,

Slatterlv Group- 22
Smith Int 3 ';

Smith Kline 90 to

Sorut 35 j;

Sanoca prods 39 *;

Sony 19 ';

Southeast Bankg **';

Sth. Cal. Edison- 38 to

South rn Co 26 to

Sth.N. Eng.Tol... 58
Sauthlanas 55 : :

S'Wett Airlinet- 32 to.

S*We,tn Bell 114s,

Sperry Corp 76 '#

Spring Indi.— 53
Square D 44
Squibb 119 '*

Stanley IA.F.1 291#
Sid. Brands - 24 to

SW Oil Ohio 46 !;

Stan ley work*—. 40 to

Sterling Drug..... 50 to

Stevens 365 *

Storage Tech— 2 #,

Stratus Comp... . 21to

Subaru Amar— 284*

Sun Co 511#
Sunderstnd- 35
Sun Trust...- 24
Super Value Str. 23 i#

Syntax 73
Sysco- 30

1

»

TlE Comm, ........ 41 ;

TRW... 99 Je

Tat.— 119
Tambrands 118 ':

Tandem Como - 377,
Tandon 5 ig

3 lto

.8 !

57 to

?’5
' 21 to

12 T9

59
27 j

46 -'.

36 -*.

21
• SSto
53 to
27 ';

JA ;

S 3 to

• 14 .t

22
2 ‘J

BO

39;,

19-1
45 to

38 -to

26 to
38*j

52 ';

21
Hsu
76
53 '.

45 !,

120
2 &i,

251 *

471 ,

40 :*

50 !,

56 a,

ai*
22
205*

.
6 H,
541*

23 ',

:
24 to
727,
50 S«

47 ,
991,

1191 *
120
371*

Tipperary # 0 >#

Tom Brown - Oi, oi,

Tonka Toys 31 297,

Torchmark 3 li« ' 31

1

*
Towo - 3 l! 3 to
Total Pet- 1 B>; 18 ),

leys R US 52 '.a 321;
Tranum erica....; 36 to 55 :,

Transco Energy. 45 >« ' 46 <#

Trana World ,
31 30',

Travelera
1 46

,
46 i#

Tribune 694# 70
Tricentroi lto l 7

?
Trt Continental... 31 t#

,
su,

Trinova Corp. ... 694# 69
Triton Energy....' 16 i# 17'#

Tyler ; 11 *# . 11 ^
UAL - —. 53 '* 531 ,

USX I 19!* 19 ij

Ueeel Corp— < 20% 207,
Unilever N.V 227 to 225
Union Camp 49 ** 45

1

*

Union Carbide ... 22 U 22
Union Electric.. .-i 31 to

j
31 %

Union Pacific .... 57 % . S 6 i#

United Brands.— i
29 28 ",

Unocal— 20 '; 204 *

USAIR Group 351, 5Zto
US Fidelity A Gr. 41 !, 40 S*

US Gypsum— ' 381# 39 to

US Home : 6 6 to

US Shoe
US Surgical -
US Tobacco.
US Trust.
US Wert.
Utd. Technolog..
U id. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF.
Valero Energy....
Vartan Assocs.—
Verity Corp
Varnitron

6

217 ,

26
45
59 to

611*
44 to

SO
90
541*
7 to

26%
25,

107,

Vuloan Materials 107 !,

Wainoco OH 5i*

Walgreen 37 i«

Walker Hiram....: 27 J,

Wal-Mart Stores. 46 i#

Wang Labs 8 14 i,

Warner Comm,.. 48
Warner Lambt— 60 ?,

Washington Post. 156
Waste Mngmt ..... 537,
WatkinsJohnson. 40 to

Wells Markets... 3ato
wells Fargo...
Wendy's Inti .

W Point PeppJ— 52 to
western Airline- 10!;

West Nth Am ' 1
Western PublshJ 13
Western Union... 3 to
Waatinq house.... 57 to

Westvaco 62 i*

21 *;
• 281#
44
581*
61 to
451*
39 7S
90
34 !,

"to
26 to
2 J,

• 107,

108
51-
37!;

274,
4 64#
137,

;

481*
61 %
156
541*

,
3BS,

• 3 &J*
into inoto
121

,
|

13 lg

52
10 l2
1

131#
3 to

575#

53%

Weyerhaeuser....
Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool -
'

Whittaker
Wiliiamotte Inds
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Worthington
Wrlgley
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys....
Zapata.

;

Zayre
Zenith >

Zero j

35%
9

73 i
323*

38 to

19 to
63
101 ,
64
43
261,
SOI#
571,
343;

35,
50
29 L#

161*

343 *
8 J,

73%
321,
38 to

19 L2
53%
101 ,

635,
42

1

*
281*
491*
671 *

58%
oto

30 to
261,
161*

NEW YORK INDICES

row
JONES

Aug.
21

Auq.
20

Aug.
19

Aug.
16

Aug,
15

Since Cmp

Nigh > Low i High I
Low

^Industrials 1661.19 18Bl.35
.
18 b2.91 1869.52 1855.60 1SDS.M ISflJJW

|

1
i2 ;7i

,
#2/1 > 2/7/881

4U 2

2/7/Sl

H'me Ends.. 91 .60 ' 91.091 90.59 90.53 ' 90.27 91.34|'ll 21/4

BS.7 S

14/1

— —

Transport- 757. 15 753.13 744.00 753.38 756.00 I 8M.B4
|
81/4

SB6J 7

9/1

BI0.B4

11/6/86
12.42

6 /7/42

Utilities... 318.21 319 .15 . 213.38 211 .13
1

311 .24219. 1S

i

1 120 /8)

1 GB .47

22(1
219.16

20 /8/96
1 D.E

B/4/42

STANDARD AND POOR'S
GompoNte: 349.67 249.77 246.51 247.38 S47.15 ZH. 7 D. 253.491 262.781 4.40

(2/7) Im (2/7/881 1/6/82

3.63Industrials. 274.61 274.77 ' 271.741 275 .02 : 272 ,88 '. 282 .24 ! 224.M| 282.24

, U ih 22/1
(2/7/M 21 /6/32

Financials .. 20.57 29 .59
!

28 .24 ,
20.44 29.51 SMS

1 ( 14 /3)

28.18

22/1

41.15
14/I/BE

8 .6*

1 / 10/74

composite!

mkt.
~
jM. SS 371-JVi 2it}.s 6 371.34 A 7 I.40 .' S»

~
VALUE I i I

(i&Bj
-tol'.SO; i!8S. 19

|

48.12

14/2) ISSrB/BB
1

9

/ 12(74

NASDAQ : 561 .

OTC COMP.
380.95 37

8

TS2
]

"'o 79727 380 . 18
!

411 .l 6;i;i.ul ; 4
-

1 l.'l!
|

I

I

I
; (3 / 7) l (9 / 1 ) I 1 /7 /86 13/ 10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS
;

Aug. 15 ,' AUfl. B
,

Aug. l
,

July 26
!

|
year ago
(approx)

Dow Industrial • 3.66 1 3.60
1

3.82 1 3.75
1

4.66

,Aug.ao
S and P Industrial...., 2.95

Aug. 6
5.10 3.10

1 3.72
“EC9DS and bind P/E ratio' 16.34 17.46 ! 17.22 1

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions New York ,*ug. 21 Aug. EOiAug. IB

Volume t

.
Auq. Auq. 1 Aug.

: 31 ' 20 16

lisuea Traded
Rises

8.037
909
683
455
172
11

2.007
1.078
534
397
169
19

Z.99S
749
B53
390
117
17

N«w York..-

Amex-
O.T.C.

135.18 1^7.60 ; 109.31

.. 10.15; 9.87
,

6.32-

.! lll3n.flnTi 111.37 iMI
CANADA
TORONTO! Aug: ' Aug. 1 Aim. ’

,
3120

,

19
Aug.
18 * |

1986

1
High

|

LOW -

Minerals 3034.1 ;2032.6 '9001,4
;

Comocalte ,3020.9 .3012,3 .5006,8
MONTREAL
Portfolio >1 507.46:1 505.95*1 406,68'

B02M
5017.2

11508.15

9040.53
5031,10

1514.0S

SUES (£1/4)

SI29.11 OB/4

162Z.SS PM)

I 1817.4 (S/ft)

! 2764.0 (17/2)

ISH.U (22/1

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Thijradsy Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

USX 191; Mobil 1 , 484,000 35% + to

IBM .... i.sgj.jnn ITS -Ito Philip Morris 1 .324,500 76% + to

Fhilarfelphio El 1 .657,500 ^Jtoxd - to Saar's Roebuck 1 .302.400 46% + to

ATAT .. .. . . 1 .F59.7QJ - to Panhandle Pips 1 ,249,000 43», - to

ICN Ffiarmac'l 1 .523.BOO 30*. -2to Rexnord 1 .209.600 21% .+2

„ 7m

Aug.
22

Aug.
21

Au Aug.
19 High

1986
i

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. IIM/MJ nasj
Metal, A Mnls. |T; 1/H) 54 B .6

1179.6 i 1177.8
j 11 ,6.5

848.0 | BitJZ i 845.0
12 *7.9 (7 (8»

£02.0 (24/5)

AUSTRIA
Cred Itbk Akden (58 / 12/M

1

!
j

'

2K.nl 236 .15 ! 256 .7

1

]
2M.M 286 .B4 125 (4 )

LOW

1010.8 l?(ll

451.1 (20 /5)

226.68 (6 / 5)

BELGIAN
j

i

Brussel SE I1/I/B4) j
1885.0

|

S3S3.58 8026.99 3815.79 8865.0 (22 /8 ) 2766.91 /15/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E (4 / 1/84 199 .B0

|

(U) 199.91 198.62 250.73 (19/4) 195.69 l8/ 1 )

FRANCE
CAC General '41 (12/92)

Ind Tendance (61 /12 /92)

402.10 499.7
1 E5.B

|
165.5

634.2

151.4
891.4
150.7

411.4 (15 /5)
164.5 (I2/5J

287.8 (Z/1)
19W (2/1)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (91/12 /5 B)

Commerzbank n/i2 /56 i

491.75
2091.4

686.24
2066.7

B8 B.6 *

207 B.B
9BB.es

2079.7
755.49 (17/4)

2778.8 117/4)

585.92 OUT
1762.4 (I2/7i

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(91 /7/94) 1948.04 1941.561 184 IJ2 B 1985 .69 ! 1950.12 (18,'Bt ISS9.94 ( 19 /S)

ITALY
BanoaComm ItaJ. 11877) BI4.11 814 .91

]

888 .44
]

798.011 900.20 (20 / 5 /

!

464.57 i74 ; I

j

JAPAN” !! = ••-
Nikkei ( 16/6/491 ; 1 8441.1

1

'

1 BB76 .B
;
1 B83S.S I 1 B792.6 i 18956.2 (20 /8) 12881.5 (21 / 1 )

Tokyo SE New (4/H68|
|

1544.161 1568 .95
;

168S.B5
,

1566 .49
]

1565.55 (20/81
j

1425M l 2

1

/ 1

1

NETHERLANDS
ANP.OBS General ( 1970)

ANPXBS Indurt 11670)

295.9

298.6
299.6

105.2

297.6

502.5
298.7

j
299,6 (21/9)

806.9
I SDS.9 ilB/rii

m.tlVS)
254.0 iS/Ai

NORWAY
Oslo SE (

4/ 1/85) 559,66 566,48 862 .88
|

668.112 402.91 (IB/ 1 ) £51,81 M.tl

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (40 /12,66 ) 811.54 911.45 902.94

]
BOS .35 911.66 (21 /9) 864.34 tte/*)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/9i79>

JSE Indurt (28/9 /78)

1634.1

1500.7

1614.4

1602.6

!

1567.1
,
1924,1 i 22 ( 0)

16011 .6 > 1502.6 ( 14 /6 )

1109.

1

( 21 / 4)
1019.3 il/l)

SPAIN
{

Madrid SE (H/ 12 /86 j ,
T95 J92 192.50 19U9

|
168.271 196.16 (10(0)

j

100.85 (8 ( 1 ).

!

•

3564 .46
;
2667.44 ' 2S 2D.82 (I2/8 i, 1726.57 :29 /li

654J
I

645.9 1

660,7
1

826 .B ( 8/ 1 ) | 497.2 (4 (8 i

WORLD
m^, capital int). (I/i/tbi.- — SEB.5 659.2

|
664.8

1

669.2 120 ,-3 ) | Z49.8 ( 28/11

*’ Saturday August 18.* Jepan Nikkei (c). TSE (c)
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WALL STREET

economy
<; rr .* »:s onirrEj*
iraliic rii V.’s!) STnc! -(?<:.:r-

d:;t. y.'rer: Senirdni'ictrjr; .ir.'i

some of : cycli•!*!

prill'd iTJir* IriVCv'T*.

enrned ai’n ;J ' I'.O <l'JCCl*b

OCrihorr:.''. 3r? mw
who;h*r if1 *- rci'ori ds^wun* ra ;c

cu: can fypl (;:•? p^inotny

cnrDnrsic cir'r;', >naiy*is

nn'rtl.

Al i pn D'*v: ,7?n9 <i Inrii:<-

!ria! A*. craze he!'l c.T.!;,*nrcd

1.SS1.I9. a r’ 25.59 "n
the ’••eeK. v.h-Ie the \*YSE Ail

Comnirin indev. jj firmed
9 L'cnlj nn rile d>y ?r.d $ 1 .4^

nn the wr»v. Vnlump
share*.

Gerald Sirnmnn5. of Sn'Jh
Barney. «a!d iomc of the cyclical

slocks have pn«*ed becau'e
it. appears "those issue? arc
responding in investors who are

encouraged that, liic economy
will 1'irr. up.*'

He noted the rise :n Reneficlal

Corp. up S29 ; to S7-iJ. has bene-
Sled other stocks in that ^rcrnp.

Beneficial re?nnnded m the
company saving that it is invest i-

gatinc a sale.

Other slocks re?Donding In-

cluded Household International,

which rose to S*57 i apd the
Computer services and finance

company Control Data SI* to

$25 i.

Some of the cyclical stocks,
including the Paper companies,
are doint: berter a? people bet
on improvement in the economy.
Union Camp rose Si [ to S51 i.

Mead S* to 959 * and Champion
International S: to $26.

Semiconducior "lock5

shoved improvement. National
Semiconductor put on $ t<-. $9 '.

Te.vas In«irumenis $1
*

"to SI 1SI
and Motorola $ij to $41 j.

USX fell : to $19:— earlier

thi* fhc corrnrn’" *a:d

do«ln5 prices for North
America were n*u available

for this edition.

Ri#i.«rt H'llnicf. ft Court, an
;::.-tr.tiian investor, intends iu

acquire up to 15 per cent of

1 SX >foH:.
T\\r atTKRICAN SE Marlt-I

'itiiov 051 to 270.SI.

m.-.kin; a loss of 0.59 on the

Tradinc volume 6 .21 tn
“£ S

CANADA
Si* »•!».• turned lower ai mid-

d.t;- ir.'.dinE as ihe Toronto I’oni-

i!1il?X shed 6.4 In 3,014 4.

Th.; Oil and Has indo\ lost

5 1 ’o 2 .660.0 ,md Golds dipped
4=>9 to 4.5S1 .P.

J’.ner^- and Ulitjly ic*uec.

fliina vith .Mminq stocks, paced
h- doi'hpp.
Corp. up $29 * in ST4 J. has bon'?-

—i- .s /’/idins drillinp m the
Be-ifor* Sea until ml prices firm.

TOKYO
Sharply lower on prnfil-takinq

Lvr'rod on dumesric oriented
>h.i“ev

Thfl Nikkei Dow Market
.V.i’ra^o fell annrher 234.29 to

l> 441 .31 . Tne Fscbance index
foil

*
24.70 m 1 .544 .i:t. Turnover

-.iobn bn ) shares.
Con-rruction.s. Properties,

.Sceuriijo^. Non-Life Insurers.
Kii -tcchnol-qies. Tr.idinp Houses.
U'ilinrs. Railways and other
recently selected shares declined
on nrnnt-taking.

Steelmakers and Shipbuilders
ci"-.*?d mised. after pains initi-

ally with massive buying orders
by insritutionals and foreign
investors, closed mixed.

F»ut International pnpulars.
which have been neglected, we're
selected as they promise better
nrofifs than recently selected
“larse capitalisation ” issues.

The slow move in the yen/
dollar rate followinq the half
point cur in the US discount rate

also generated buying orders in

Blue Chips.
One trader noted that a

pendulum-like increase in share
prices prior to Thursday’s
plunge had left many investors
vith a desire to profit take at

the earliest opportunity. The
rijmrtuniry was furnished b.v

Friday newspaper stories which
reported that Finance Minister
and Rank of Japan Governor had
acreed against cutttns the
Japanese discount rate for the
rinp being, prompting a larse
sell off in domestic-demand

issues from Friday’s morning
session.

HONG KONG
Finitpr in dull tradrag la thr

ahsj-n.'i* uf fresh frudors and

insliiuiioual bujini;.

The Haug Seas indes sa»nPd V* uVconf from ft-5 !*« «"*
4.H7 to 1.046.03 and the Hong

jJatmis Industrials, a wrak
King index nw

do'llar fat l«f damped rtemim#
l.UiHflfi. Turnover II JJJJJJJj jHding issue*, espewail.v

Bank' and Mrdm BtrirVx,
‘

rmi'wrrf sjjficulaliDh thid .RH?>
nit 16 rents at-i^7,M*'mkF"*ake
nn nffw for Bell Rrstattvftw un

30 cents at A$M0.
Robert

Holmes n (‘purt's aiaMmncniiPnt

tlut l»e mtrndA to mi Mi*
stake in l!S meftlmaker USX to

1 1
[K$3{M n3iu>.

One broker said many myefr

mrs siascd nn lbn sidolincs

awaiting inierini results duo next

week from market leaders such

a* H. K. Bank, unchanged at

with

new Is* listed Rank *»r Ntagwora
un another 10 CtttW .at A#1 ?».

GERMANY
itenemify flnrier. r&nuRta TviUi

HKS7, and Cheung Knnc Held- many down fwm the day's high*

inss, also holding at HK*3*.««. a.1 operntprs squared - MJHN
Hanc Seng Bank dosed un-

rhonged a l HKS35.2S nffer report-

ing a B.2R per ctn! rise in net

profit to HK$352.f»m despite mar-
ker expecinnnnb of 10 per cent

growth.

SINGAPORE
Slocks ended mixed In

moderate trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

index closed n.31 lower al Stt .34

and the SE All Share index 0.01

at 251 .Rfi. Turnover 24 .2m
( 17.4m) shares.

AUSTRALIA
Firmer in moderate trading

as heavy demand fur leading

Gold issues and speculation that

ilio bailie for control of 8HP
may be resolved boosted prices.

The Alt Ordinaries index was
4.3 higher at 11S3.S. the All

Industrials 10.9 at 1SS0 .9 , the

Gold index 25.1 to 11S5 . 1 . Oil

and Gas 3.7 at 453.5 and Solid

Fuels 4.1 at 471 Jk National turn-

over S0 .4m shares valued at

Slllm (S0 .7m shares worth
.\S130.9mt. Rises nutnnmbered
falls by nearly twoto-one.
Gold and Platinums dominated

the Mimnc sector because of

sharp rises in precious metal
prices on overseas markets.

Brokers also reported strong
local and offshore institutional

buying.
Major gainers included North

Flinder up 30 cents to ASG .30

and Barrack 20 cents to AW.-W.
Newly-listed Placer Pacific

firmed 4 cents tn AS2.32. for a

two-day rise of API.32 .
on turn-

over of 6 . 9m shares valued at

AS15 .8m.
Among Platinums. IZellx rose

a further 15 cents tn AS1 .50.

Trading was also bolstered by

.
before the weekend in m&deHK*
trailing.

The Cnmmentbank index of SO

leading shares, calculated^ al

midwiston. rose 2C.3 in 2,09 t o,

bnf did iHU reflect the iwier,

quieter lone of later iradiBS-

Chemicals held «in>ngly

throughotit ihe .««ion as

operators took he.iri from the

second quarter upturn indicated

hr Hoeehst and BASK resnliv

ThtiiNtlay.
‘ Ranks were Also

fairlv steady
Vff, In Aut*»v,'. bitched Ibe

firmer trend w rift** PM S lower

at DM SftS.SO. under prowairr

from concern over the impart of

Its Preference share Rights

issue. •

In Chemicals Buyer added
mi B.lO at 307.9 hern re Interim

results nest week.
Englneerincs came., in for

some quite strnnt prnfit-tahinc

nn sentiment thai the dnlhr
could fait further and Ihe sham
Impart It. had on Chemical
profits.

PARIS
Higher in moderate trading.

Advances outnumbered declines

121 to BO.

Brokers attributed the rise to

the beginning of the September
trading account, which allows

investors to buy on onr monlh's

free credit. But they noted that

Ihe advance was held back hv

portfolio adjustments, as oper-

ators took profits on Blue Chips

and reinvesting iho proceeds in

shares fftat have lagged flic

market‘5 general advance.

Food issues were among the

leaders. Electronics wpre also

well bid. and Mining and Metals

firmed.

&

CANADA
Stack

Fug.
21

Aug.
to

AMCA inti la:-. ia%
Abitib' Z9\. ? 2 :-

Ann co Eag! r* L 61 .

Alberta Energy l!!f il%
Alcan Aluminium a 1

4

Aigoma Steel 15 IS

Sank Montreal . 3 !:? 52
Bank NovaScctia 15 /» 135*

Br.Z 581 # 35 %
Bcmbadtar A 23
Bow Valley llto 11%
E.P Canada Rea .. 23!; 30
Brar-C?n A ?7 !-. 27 !=

3C Forert 13 '

;

13 !-

CIL 36 :-. 3 *';
Cadillac Fa>rview 32 to 52 -i

AUSTRIA

Aug. 22 Price + or
Sch.

Credit'nst'lt pp .. 2 . 3 !S -5
Gocsaer 3.400
1 -i:e rim fall 13,700
Junqbunzlauor... 13.100 —!DC
Laend orbank 2,300 -35
Perimooser~ t?38
Steyr Daimler I --0

Veitseher Mag ... 10,230 -70

stock

Can. Cement Pt.|

Can. NW Energy.;
Can. Packers •

Can. Trusica ....

Can- imp. Bank..
Can Pacific
Can Tire C
Can for.

Cnri nq O'kfe.....

Cn.cftain
Conmco
Ccnagn, Mine,.. :

Cons. Bath it. A„

Ccrrmark Int
Ccnllin
Denison Mines...
Oo'naco Inc
Dome Minos. A—

Auq.
31

Auq.
so Stock !

Aug.
81

Amo.
20

35 *« 35 % Dome Petroleum 1.33 1.35
14 U 14 '* Domtar 30% 501#
15 s# 15% Fnlconbrldgo— .. 17 s * IS
lbT, lb to Fad. lnde. A. 16 16 %
48 48 Gendis A. 19% 19 %
nip 171- Giant Y'knlfe.... 31 % 31
15 15 GL West Ufa 8,50 9.50
13 % 13 to Gulf Canada 14 S* 14%
1 .1 % 135* Hawker Sid. Can as 87%
lS'n 13 Hudson's Bay.....' 871* 87%

31 * Husky Oil BU S%
13 ': 12 % imateo 34 % 341#
4.05 4.05 Imperial Oil A.— 43 ** 42 to
Zol, 231* Ineo—

Indal..

1 BJ*

14
16%
14

5% Interprov. Pipe . 5B% 5B
13 % 135 , Laba1 t>John> .... 34 34%
5 ‘p 5 to Lac Mineral# .... 34% 337,

23.7
g

33e,
3

Lcbiaw 18% 1SJ*

Stock
Aug.
21

Auq.
20

M«emll Bioodel :
38 to : 38%

Magna Int—....... 36 35to

McIntyre Mlrto*« 36 to
j
36 to

Mitel Corpn....M ..
;

6 '» • 6 to

Motion A 2S3* > BSto
Moore Corpn 357, : 33
Nat. Bank Can... 26% I 36 to

Noranda Inc......; lBto , 18 to

Noreen Energy.^i 13% ;
13T,

Nth. Telecom--.; 40% 40to

Nova Alberta i 4.06 L 4.90
Numac Oil 3t ...; 9

!
9 to

Oakwood Pet
,

2.78
j
2.60

Pancan Pet—--. 28% 26to
Placer Dev 20% |

20 to

Power Corp
.
16to 16 to

Quebec sturgeon; 4.90 4.95
Ranger Oil...—

,
6 »a

{
6%

; i

Stock

Reed Stenh'M A.
Rio Algom
Royal Bank Can-
Royal Trurt A
Sceptre Rea
Seagram
Sear, Can. A.
Shell Can. A.

SHL Syatem'bM.
Shelco A. —
Teck B.—
Texaco (Canada'
Thomson New* A
Toronto Dom. Bk
Transalts A-
Tram. Can. Pipe
Verity Corp„—
Walker Hiram ....

Wooart Trans
Weston iGeoi— 32 ig

GERMANY

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 32 rPCB
Frs.

+ or

B.B.L
Banq. Gen. Lux
Barq. InLA.Lux
Bekaert.
Gimant C3R
Cockeriil
Deinaize
EBBS -

. 3,440
. 16.000
. 14,900
. 12,000
. 3

.
3SD

. 130

. 3.150
. 4,300
. 14,925

*250

-35
"

-4

— 3d"

Faoriqua Hat ...

GB Inno BM
GBL'Bruxi
Generals Bank.
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredietbank ....

Pan Holding
Petrofina
Royals Beige—
Hoc. Gen. Beige
So 11/13 ........

Solvay

. 3
,
1 X0

. 7,600
5,180

. 6,090
5,900

. 7,550

. 3,930
16,600
11,300

. 9,060

.£ 7,500
. 3.135
. 10,975

8.000
260

+ 115

-35
+40
-40
+ 10
-15
+400
-150
t 50

-10
+ 100
—80

Tractionel
UCB
Wagons Uts.....

. 6,710

. 9,020

.: 6,000
*320

DENMARK

Aug. 32 Price
Knr%

Andelabanken... .> 305 + 5
Ealtlca Skand

.

.: 615 -5
Cop Handels’nk 243 -6

341
Danske Bank.... 365 —4

, 1,390
East Asiatic . 191 -a
Forenede Brygg . 1,030
Forenede Damp .. 220 —2
QNT Hid- ! 400

i.S.S-B 630
Jyske Bank 490 —5
Novo Ind3' 239
Prl'tatbanken ... .' 252 -5
Provmsbanken .. .' 333 —6

.' 3 SS
Soph us Be rend...: 730

FRANCE

Aug. 22 • Free + or
! Frs.

Emprunt 4ft 1975 1,395
.
+ 25

Emnrunt 7* I8787.S50 , + 76
Accor

:
470 -5

AirLIquIde , 765 -5
BIC ' 639 + 7
Bongrain 2,080 *6
Bouyguas 1,450 '

BSN Gervnia....... 4,050 -60
CU Alcatel ........ 2,035

;

+ 45
Carrefour 3,380 :

Club Med Item..
|
625 '

Cle Bancalre..... 1.310 . -70
Coil meg *11

. + 5

Damart 2,230 « 60
Darty 3,835 ! / 35
umazS.A 1,496 1 + 36
Eaux 'Cie Gem.. 1 350 — 16
Elf Aquitane 317 + 4
Esiilor 5,135 -45
Gen.Oecldentalc 1.O30 -If)
1 motel 59.6 . + 4.1

Lefarge Coppee 1,450
!
-30

L'Oreal 3,639 i -10
Leg rand 4 .S&0 -90
MaiSOris Phoenix 190 ' -9
Matra SJt.. 2,72Q , + *42
Mlchslln B 3.470 -30
Midi iCIci 1.735 -5
Moel-Hennessy 2,255 ' -71
Moulinex 76,5 —0.6
Nnrd Eat 215.4 + 5 .B
Pernod Ricard ... 1.086 -1

775
,
-12

Petrols, Fra 435 .

Peugeot S.A 1.151 + 1

Prlntemos lAu.i^ 634 -25
Radio tech 944 + 35
Red oute 2,020 ;

-20
Rouasol-Uclaf 1,686 + 50
Sefimcg 470 + 10
Skis Rojsignol. ... 1,340 .

Toiemoc Elect... 3,360 + 90
Thomson (CSF1... 1,730 -44
aleo 4B6 i -3

Auq. 22 Price
Cm.

+ or

AEG. 333.5 + 0.4
Allianz Vera. ..... 2.563 + 15

274 + 3.7
Beyer 307.9 + 6.1
Bayer-Hypo 613 • -4

678 i * 4

BHF.Bank 545.5 +6.3
BMW 61 A + 8
Brown Baveri.... 327 -5
Commerzbank.. S36 - 4.5

Cont'l Oiimmi _.. 334 + 7

Daimler-Benz 1,306
467.7

+ 4

Dcgusaa + 3.7

D'sche Babcock. 194.5 -6
Deutsche Bank

.

846 : .

Dresdner Sank . 454 .S ; + 1.8
Feld-Muehle Nbl 309 .5 . + 2.5
Henkel 1

433 —

3

Hochtier 1,280 +30
Hoschst 381.61 + 0.8
Hootch works _ 149 -6.5
Holzmann iP ;.... 360 !

-7
217

Hussel - 638 + 13
Karstadt
Kaufhof.

1 +10
519 .5

.

-2.6

216.8 -1

Lufthansa 300
MAN 334 - 3.8
Mannesmann .... 171 .5 ! —3
Mercedes Hid .... 1

,
170

, +21
Metallgesell 321.51 +11
Muench Rueek— 2,80C + 20
Nixdorf 666 .8

,
+ 0.8 1

Poroche 1
,
076

. +15 1

Preussag 177 -4
Rhein Wert Elect 236 + 3.7
Rosenthal 390 + 11
Schermg —
Siemens 708.5

—3
—I
—i

Varta 355 —6
+0.5

V.E.W - 162
Verein-Wert 480
Volkswagen 508.5 —8

|

ITALY

Price i + or
Aug. 2 a Ura

Banco Com'fe— 23.9501
Bartogf-iRBS 655 i + 6
Cant rale 3

,
593 '

C.I.R 14,6201 -290
Credito Ital/ano^ 3 ,770 ! + 160
Fiat 15 ,

900
,
—500

General Arsieur- 170,550 - 1,800

Italcsmentt 78
,
290 ! -ilO

La Rinascente.... 1 ,270 :' -40
Montedison ....... 3 ,

670
i

-70
Olivetti —........ 18,2501 —S 60
Piroln Go. 7.700 ,

—860
Pirelli Spa 6 .

685
,

-106
Salqem 5,399 -j
Snia BPD 5,930 -260
Toro Assic. 38

,
49 B|

NETHERLAND

Aug. 22 Price + or
FIs —

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO-
ABN

:

AMEV„
AMRO
fired cro Cart . .;

Bos Kalis Westm.*
Bnehrnrnnn Tet..'

C.illand HlgL. . .

Dordtsche Pet'm’
ElsevlorNDU I

3SS.5 + 0.5
105.8 -0.9
93.5 -l.B

' Price ' + or
Kronor —

NORWAY

Aug. 3 a

Borgon, Bank 167
Borragaard 355
Christiana Bank.' 136.

5

DenNorckeCred., 172
Elkem

,

Koiriioa
,

Kvaerner
Norccm
Norak Data i

Norsk Hydro ‘

Storebrand -

+ 3.5

4 6 '

+ 2

Vii
+ 4
+4—1.5

149.5 j
-0.5

2B4 I

105.5
147 .S'

178
37 :

3 X 7 .5 ,

SPAIN

Aug. 33
|
Price i 4 or

iPto 1.' —

+ 10

Bco Bilbao 1,000 i +30
Bco Central- 80S I

—5
Bco Exterior.

jBco Hisccno
Bcc Popular

|

Bco Santander—
Bco Vizcaya
Dragados
Hidrola
Iberduero— i

Pctroleos
j

Telefon ica....—... i

4X0 I

425 i

1
,
360

,

770 :

1.560
367

;

1 X 8 !

171 ,6 ; + 2.5
349 .6

,

+8.5
195 . 7. + 1.0

+ 50
—5
-*40
+ 7
+ 0,5

SWEDEN

Aug. 23

AGA
Alia- Laval B.
ASEA (Freei
Astra (Free) .

Atlas Copco—-.-
Cardo (Free;.
Cellulosa —
Electrolux B.

—

Price + or
Kronor —
an
345
360
685
321
305
292
309

Ericsson B.~ ! 254
Essalte I 670
Mo och Dom,Jo..[ 296
Pharmacia 224
Saab Scania Free 750
Sandvik 183
8 kandla~ 690
SKF 330
Bonneson 180
BtareKopDarbrg. 334
Swedish Match..! 36S
Volvo B (Free)....! 409

—1
+3
+4

+ 6
-5

—5
+ 1

SWITZERLAND

Aug . 22
i Price I

i
Fra.

Adia'lntl..
+ 6
+40
+6

7.175 ;

630
3,740
1,675
3

,
600 !

2 ,B35
j
+36

3
,
755 : +35

3,425 +50
1

,
840

|

+ 10

156.7
587.5
78,0
107
246

;

14.7
S25 :

19.6 .

1 SB.B —0.9
3 1 9.5 -a

- 4.1
* 7.5
- 1.3
- 1.3

-4
+ 0.2
+ 3

Fokkcr ! 70.1 - 7.4
Girt Brocade, . ..> 51.5 + 0.5
Hcmeken

|
188 .4 ' - 3.1

70.3' - 6.2Hocgavena
,

Huntr Doug NN J

int. Meuoller I

KLM
KNP
Naardtn j

Nat Ned Cart
Nod MW Bank—

!

hedlloyd
Oce Grlnten !

Ommoren iVam..!

Pakhoed
Phihoa
Rebcco-
Rodamco
Rolmco
Rcranto
Royal Dutch
Unilever

;

VMF Stork.
VNU-
Wewanen..
Wee. Utr Bonk....

I

62.1
81 -0.2
44.4 - 1.3
169 —2.5
96 ' + 2.6
B8.3 * 0.1

223.5 -2
I78 .7 i

—6 .B

5 31.5 + 1.5
59.2

64 •

54.7;

94.9

-0.3

*0.5
-0.2
+ 0.1

153.3 —0.6
85.7 -0,3

-0.5-0.6- 1.5

50.6
,

202 1

518
|

307 I -6
346.61 -10
82.11 -0.4
60 i

NOTES— Prices an thi, aag, ere as Quoted on the individual

Mcftsnpea and are las; n*dad pricea. S Oealrngs suspended.
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex acrip issue, xr Ex rights, xe Ex ell. * Pnea
in Kroner.

AiusuJsaa—MH_[
Bank Leu 1

Brown Sever L.—]
Cltm Oelgy

1

do. (Part Certal
Credit Suisse—

1

Elektrowatt.—
Fischer iGeoi——i
Horr-RochaPtCta 109.250
Hofr-Roche 1 (tO..IXO, 9QO!
Jacobs Suchard 8

,
500 ; + 100

Jelmcll 3
,
790- +16

Landis & Gyr~~J 1,9201 +60
Neatle.^. 8

,
440

|
+90

Oer-Buehrle J 1 ,B50| +120
Plrel 460

!
-1

Sand 07 (Erl 10
,
600

:

SandoziPtCtsi.-i 1,7101 +15
BehindlcriPtCts). 660

|

+30

SurvolMnnco A. ..| 7
.
900

J

+75
Swissair • 1,375 ! * S 6
Swiss Bank 553

;
+1

Swiss Reinace... 117
,
350. -50

Swiss Valk,bk....| 3
,

600
;
—5

Union Bank. 5
,
7B0 1 +10

Winterthur inlt+.j 6
,
800' -bo

Zurich Ins. 7
,
400

. +60

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Aug. 28
1 Price } + or
Auet.9 . —

Gen. Proo. Trurt MO l +0.B

Hardle Uame»l...- 3^6 !

Hartogen Energy 3 -9g , +0.»
Herald WyTlmes. 6.OT

j
+0.M

ICI Auat ;.m., 3.40 ! -O.TO
Industrial Equity, 6 -8® ' —0.H8

Jimberlana F.P„' 0.24
| +0.01

Kia Ora Gold
;

0.17 i .......

kJdrton Gold 7.2 + 0.1
Land Lease - ! 8.8 I - 0.2
MIMm ./I01 .7S + 0.02

Maris Nloklees..; 8.68
j

-0.02
Nat. Aurt. Sank.. 5.38 + O.M
News i

24XI
j
+ 0.02

Nicholas Kiwi
j
3.B

Noranda Pacific U6 —o.K
North Bkn HUI. .. 2.06 + 0.01
Oakbrklge. J 0.83 +0.03
Pacific Dunlop-...! 3.30 + 0.02
PancontinsntalJ 2.60 +O.BS
Pioneer Cone 2.50 —0.02

PoMldon 9<B0 + 0,16
Queensland Coal 1 1.66 + 0.02
Reckltt&Colman 5.3
Rbdco

;
2.36

Santos — 3 .6B —0.02
Smith Howard....) 4.60

|
+0.DS

Tho,. Natwlda....: 3.12

Tooth - I 6.6
Va/ngas
Western Mining..
Waatpaa Bank.—
Woodsida Petrol.
Woelworths. -i

Wormaid Inti !

2.4
3.46
4.66
0.92
5.13
4.06

-0.06
- 0 .0!
+0J1

HONG KONG

Aug. aa Price
H-K.S

Bank East Asia ....

Cathay Pacific—.
Cheung Kong—
China Light

|

Evergo
Hang Seng Bank.]
Henderson Land!
HKahlnaGas- l

HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh..|

17JB
6.76
24.6
16.6
0.58
35.261
2.671

16.1
9J
8.2

+ or

-0.1
+ 0.06

—0.1—0,1

—0.1
+ 0.1

HK Land -.1 6.401 + 0.06
HK Shanghai BkJ 7
HKTelephone

—

11.7
,

HutchiMfl Wpa...i 33 .75 :

Jardina Math ......' 15.5
;New World Dev..! 6.85

SHK Prope. I 14.8
j

Shell Elect - ’ 0.69
Swire Pac A_ 14.5
TV-B« 7.B0 :

Winter lnd,„ I 8 . 15 i

World InL Hldgi.l 2 .67
;

—0.1

*0.2

+d.'i
+ 0.1
+ 0.3
+ 0.IS

JAPAN

Aug . 23 Price
Yen

AUSTRALIA

Aug. 32
,
Price

| + or
,Aust 6 .t —

ACI inti—
j

Adelaide Etaemsi
Amcor

I

ANZ Group —I

3,56
11.5
3.28
4^o

AmpolPoL
j
2.15

Ashton
Aust. Guarantee.:
Aust. NaL Inds
Bell Group.
Bell Res !

Bond Corp Hldgs

1.66
2.96
a.65
30.5
5.10
3,02

Bora!
I
4.05 :

Bougainville
,
2.67

.

Brambles Inds...
,
6.16

J

Bridge Oil- 0.83 :

3 . H. Prop 7.84 i

Burns Phllp...
!
6.30

|

6.96
|

3.70
|

5.6xc,'
: 0.83 ;

! 4.68
i

winoiwu r» 2.4
Consolidated Petl 0.18 :

Certain Aust ...... 2.45 i

Elders I XL.
;
5.10

Enorg Ro^ „., i,4Q

CRA.-
CSR-
Chase Corp
Claremont Pot.
Coies-Myer
Coma loo "A”

—O.M
+ U.I

-6!oa
+ 0.05

—0.05
+ 0.4
+ 0.3
+ 0.02
—0,01
+ 0.D?
— 0.02

+ 0.08—0.16
—0.10

—O.M

-0.DI

+ 0.15

Ajinomoto > 1,850
All Nippon Air....

.

1,040
Alp, Electric 1 1,770
Asahl Chem ... 877
Asrtil GIsjb— 260
Bank TckytL. I 929
Bridgestone • 646
Brother Inds

j
580

Canon BA3
Casio Camp 1.270
Chupal Pharm....: l,2 S0

- 1.540 '

Dal-iehi Kan. Bk.'i.7io 5

Dai Nippon Ink...' . 522 1

Dai Nippon Ptg... 1,870 I _Daiwa House 1,6SO ; _aoDaiwaSec. ,2,180
|
_130

Fanue.. 6,200 l +in
Fuji B/ink. 1.720

J IfS
Fuji Film 3 73£]

Fullsawa 1460
E1

u
I

i,t“l
I 974

F'JnikawaElecL! 556
Green Croaa...,...'2

,32oHelwa Real Eat 'L260
Hitachi 1.030
Hitachi Credit.... 2,250
Honda..— 1,200
jndl. Bk. Japan.. 3,560
{shikawnJimaHr.. 455
fauzu Motor ' sen
Itoh iCi

! 870
ItoYokado 4,200
{aL 10,100

kellma 1,140 1

Knw
C
°Ti'= -WM M

Kawasaki Steel.., 254

-50

+ iib
-23
-20
-II
+ 2
-2
+ 3B
+ B0
-40
+ 10
+ 20
-IB
-60

10

+ 110
-70
+ 65
-33
-00
-40
+ 79
+ 50
+ 300
-130
-4
+ 27
-58
—loll
-200

Kirin

Kobe Steel
Kamatau
Kanlchiroku
Kubota
Kumagal

i.sao

207
474
640
401
365

+ 5
-70
-6
+ 1

£'or-« r*' 3,670
. ^Marubeni gs*

"J*™! 2,BOO !

“
Mazda Motors.... aas
Mcljaselka^ B96 I

MI8 1,550
M'biehl Bank...... 1,670
M’bahl Chem 863 •

M'b/shi Corp ..— 1,200 i
'

*

M'bishi Elect ..... 510 Tin”
M'bishi Estate.... 2,500

|
Ifao

-10
—55
+ 110
38

-50
+ 10
4 65
+ ISO
4 tn
-27

JAPAN (continued)

Aug; 22
.

Priee: +«r
Yen 1 —

60
4 19
-2
+ 250
+ 28
-60

MHI ...... 633 . -10
Mitsui Bank— 1.180 . -TO
Mitsui CO. 780 . -2 t

Mitsui Estate... ... 1,940 -2 to
Mitsui Toatsu

:

380 -5
Miteukoshl ...'1,510 -60
NCK Insulator* -| BIO ,+11
NikkoSec. 2.040

;
-no

Nippon Denso-...' 1,400 + 90
Nippon Elect il.BOO + 140
Nippon Express-;

t

,230 • -80
Nippon Gakkl-... 1 .73Q ;

+
Nippon Kogaku.,1 899
Nippon Kokan.—, 292
Nippon Oil 1,440
Nippon Seiko 610
Nippon Shlmpan. 1.440
Nippon Steel ; 245
Nippon Suiaan....' 840
Nippon Yusen.... 581
Nissan Motor ' 581
Nlsahln Flour : 840
Nomura. 3,550
Olympus. 1.050
Onoda Cement...: 605
Orient Flnance--.:1,330
Orient Leasing —.4,200
Pioneer 1,880
Ricoh — 810
Sankyo

;

1.600
Ssnwa Bank- 1,460
Sanyo Elect- 406
Sapporo — 1,550
Seklsui House.. ..

1 1,530
Seven Eleven ..... 8,650
Sharp.. —.. 921
Shimizu Constn..- 682
Shlonagl 1,580
Shlteldo. 2

,
10a

Shows Danko.....: 560 i +4
Sony 3,070 i +180
StomoBank 12,260

j
—90

S'tomo Chem- j. 420 i

S'tomo Corp.... 11,180
S'tomo Elect. .......1 ,49Q l

S'tomo Metal 201 '

TalselCorp ! 70 L '-

Taisho Marine....:1,1 10 !

Talyo Kobe Bank1 763 I

Takeda- -. 2,140
,TDK- ;3

,
17Q

Teijin — 578 f

ToaNenryo— 1,460 ;

TokaJ Bank —. l.ioo '

,

'oklo Marine ;l,740 | —90
Tokyo Elect Pwr.,7

, 1 60 1 —400
Tokyo Gas- i 890

;
—44

Tokyo Corp -j 1,350 —50
Toppan Print 1,610 I -io
Toray-

J
7 ii —29

Toshiba Elect ' 696
.

Toyo Balkan '

2,400 :

Toyota Motor—

.

1.610 .

USE Inds aai :

Viotor- -...' 2,400
iYamaha ' 6S0 !

Tamale hi Sec— ..'1,830 '

Y'manouchIPhm 3,300 i —soYamazaki— L«6Q j — jo
Yasuda Fire V.010 ' -,100

-22
-aa
+9
+s
—80
+ 50
-lO
- 60
-170
+ 10 .

+ 38
-80
+"

1

"

-50
—80
-170
+ 51
—38
-50
-90

—20
—10
-10
+ 5
—29
-40
+ 3
—60
+ 120
-17
-30

+ 27
-50
+ 110
— 14
+70
-1
-70

SINGAPORE

Aug. 23 Price
j
4* or

Bousteed HidesJ l.is
Cold Storage.--J 3.56
Sbs 1 n.oo
Genong^. e .56Haw Par. Bros. ..; 3;30
Nong Leong Fln^r 2.46
jnchcapc Bhd r a.es
KwmlGorp i .1,96
Mnjny Bankinn...! 3.98
Matay utd. !nd 1.44
^Purpose,

--j. 0.43

oub *

"

Puhlle Bank”: ::!

si me Derby i

Singapore Air.. ..•

Singapore Pro*#.,
Straits Trdg

2.70
Ut>S 4.24

7.80 '

3.09
I.IV| .

1.46 1

7.65

.40*1
+O.M

O.K
- 0.03

-0M
tO^I
40JW
-0.K-0.01
-O.B6 -

4 O.M
-0.01

+ 0.01
- 0.00

P.-'D '«
3.24 . 1 .. 0.M

SOUTH AFRICA

-V

#EEM

•' Mi..;v il'v

in

&

Aug , aa

Aberoom
AE&G1

AHIed Tech..

Price
Rand

.

Tbb1

"

13.W
90

/i* .#?;

A9.8
2JSV + 0.K.
*
33.65
68J >3
35,W

AnSiS *
nl- M .B r +0.»Am. Carp.. 61 !

Am.«SoW...! 320 J >18 .Barclays Bank—.' 21 .75!

tSSS^zr ,M
GNA Gallo..^ma Finance...;
De Beers
Orel fonts in
fi Si Con*

IWfeMSAj MM +hB
Maloor

, in-'Mr
""

•

oka
Bnk •••'; 9 B--"olSS

SSassa:

f*Be #l#9. ! ,o|i
2* 5™*!'* :.1
ernitti .i.G< B7 « -

TonpaatHMlatta.. tS
'

'
-
-'J ..

\Kr,
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MMODI I1KS AND AGRICULTURE
^REVIEW OF THE WEEK

The bulls return to

the coffee market
BYANDREW GOWERS AND RICHARD MOONEY

Coffee
London

zna nwoon
I- Futures

THE SPECULATIVE money
came bade to the coffee market
this week, and.' prices leapt
again amid renewed talk of a
possible supply -shortfall later
in the year.

On the London robusta coffee
futures market the key Novem-
ber position gained £270 on the
week to dose yesterday at
£2,172.50 a tonne, the highest

..level since early May. but still
well below the peak scaled in

.
January, when panic buying
drove the price above £3.000 a
tonne.

then,"as now. the reason for
all the activity was the four-

.
month drought last year in
Brazil, the world's largest coffee
producer, which in normal years
accounts for 30 per cent of
world' trade in the commodity.
When news of the damage first

filtered out towards the end of
T985, thermarket went on a
-spree such- as it had not seen
for years: y

Boasters snapped up every
1

available bean and exporters
shipped for all they were worth.
As a- result, slump followed
boom later in the year as the
market struggled to cope with
a temporary surplus of supplies,
and the all-important invest-
ment funds and commission
.houses lost interest.

Talk of glut has now been
well and truly banished again,
though, following Thursday’s
Brazilian crop figure. Accord-
ing -to the Brazilian Coffee
Institute, the 1986 harvest will
total 11.2m bags, more than 3m
short of earlier estimates and
little more than a third of pro-
duction capacity. Nobody is

yet quite sure whether that
shortfall, which may start to
bite in November, can be made
up.

World market sugar prices
ended lower on the week with

the London daily raws price
(LJ5P) slipping 53.50 to $133.50
a tonne.

The LDP has now fallen by
$27.50 since the end of last
month, reflecting a more
cautious view of prospects for

the supply/demand balance in
the medium term. In its latest
market review C. Czamikow.
the influential London broking
house, tentatively predicts that
world sugar stocks will be
reduced by around 6.5m tonnes
during the course of the 1985-
86- and 1986-87 seasons, some
15m tonnes less than the stocks
drawdown it was projecting
three months -ago. Czamikow
continues to decline to hazard
a figure for the starting level

of stocks at the beginning of
the 1985-86 season, but it is

known to regard the 40m tonnes
figure which has been touted
in the market as too higb.

Whatever the actual level of
stocks, however, sugar traders
are becoming increasingly
aware that prices are more
likely to be dominated in the
short term by producers' export
policies.

The 21-year high reached in

April resulted largely from a
loosely conceited policy, led by
Brazil, under which producers
refrained from pumping sugar
onto the market whatever the
price. But the $200 a tonne
plus reached then (more than
double last summer’s level)

proved too much of a tempta-
tion for many producers, who
quickly returned to their old
undisciplined selling habits —
hence the subsequent $70 fall.

On the London Metal
Exchange base metals prices

were
;

generally easier early in
the week but finned up later on.

A good example was the cash
Grade A copper price, which
ended a few pounds up on

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

J

prices Cti'nge
j

par tonne on Year
unless week . ago
stated . I

METALS
Aluminium -
Free Market c.I.f.—.

Antimony— ................. —

-

Free Market 09.63; .....

Copper-Cash Orade A. -

5 months Grade A
Gold per os.,.
Lead Cash
5 meathe

Make I

Free market
Palladium —
Platinum per ax.

Quicksilver (7® lbs)— —

.

Silver per ox. —

-

3 months per ojc—i-.—
Tin
Free market

Tungstsn Ind
Wolfram (U.04U»~.
Zino amsh
3 months —

Producers

GRAINS
Barley Futures Nov-..

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Nov.

_. a1270/386 4-45 jllOSO/IDTOjflWD/UM'anM/llTa

""*8300/a-W«|+afi [g23OO)285A:«?720)27Ba I2KHD22U)
... £677 +3.0 £1020.6 [£1088.5 £662^5

£090,25 —4 f 1043. 35|£ 1059.25i£BS 1.28
_ 8383.875 -

. 8337.20 8387 8327.6
_ £269.0 4-0.75 £289 £395 £233.5
_ £271.85 +3.26 £297 E291.B £341.26

7_‘ 173fl93o +6 289/3420 1961916c 161/lMc
_ 8140.50 + 6.S 8106.76 8137.50 1*93.25
... 8685.60 +42.5 8331.00 1

3085.50 |i342.60

_. 8130/1401—10 I 8290/300,1250/26018130/145
... 300.50p —6.30 463.05 p 1462.1 Op I317.70p
_ SS&ASp -S.16 464.B5p 466.3Op j325.60p

866.63 . + *.47
836/45 —4
£665 +22.6
£564.76 +21.25
8840 _

882/243011 961216c! 161/IMc
8106.76 8157.50 1895.25
8381.00 18085.50 18342.60

8290/300 8250/36018130/146
463.06 p 462.1Op l517.70p
464.86p 466.20p j325.60p

t £6F0D/3!Ga|CI.42fl/460

171.66 860.74 >52.16
166/70 866/63 >40/48
£624.5 £565 £409
£528.6 £664.76 £419.25
8830 8840 8650,670

£107.26 1 + 2.15 £102JO £118.90 lfB6.90

£160JO 1-0.6 £133.40 £162.00 (filSO.OO

£108.40 1+1.75 £101.46 *191.45 j£98.30

SPICES
Cloves...... - —
Pepper whiter-

black. -
OILS- -

. .
Coconut fPhilippines)..
PalmMalayan

SEEDS
. ^

Copra (Philippines)—
Soyabeans (U.SJ....

OTHER COMMODITIES
Coeoa Futures Dsc..

Coffea Futures Nov.
Cotton Outlook A Index.

—

Oas OU Fut. Oot —
- Jute UA BWC grade
•" RubberMto -————

—

. ffisalNo. 51

Sugar.(Raw). —

—

- Tea {Quality) fcllo.~.>..~ ....

(tew mad) kilo.
WoottoBs 64s supers. — ...

84,900 84,200
186,725 [84,600

j

84,400 83,600

34,800 +260
86,960 h-360
84,160 [+100

82I6Z +16
8196w -2

8140* —
»154y -

£1460.6 +18
£2172.6 +270
37JO -
1135 +0.6

6Bp -0.75

8133JX -8.6
BOOp —
UBp +7
59Bp kilo — _

1320 v

[
S218J

61706.6
81688
&fi.2Ba
8232.76

63JBp
1

8117
t

106p
428p Kilo

*270 1*195
[8829.B 1*137.8

LlJ04.5 U 1,264.6
53,007.5 fi 11651.

6

pBJBo 36J5a
8232.75 890.76
8320 >216
,64.25p 64p
8625 8590
S222.6 8116
202p 17Bp
]ll8p 80D
<428p kilo 3BBp kt1o

1 Unquoted- (B) Msdegsacsr. (w) Oct. («)' Nov. (y) Sen*. <*) Aug-Sept.

(x) SiptfOet

OND JFftlAMjJA
1985 1988

balance after being pushed to a
46-month low of £86225 a tonne
on Tuesday following a bout of
technical selling in New York
and news of a rise in LME ware-
house stocks last week.
Aluminium was another case

in point. The cash position
dipped to a one-month low of
742.50 a tonne on Tuesday
before ending at a two-month
high of £772 a tonne, up £24 on
the week.
The rise in the aluminium

market reflected continuing
concern about the US supply
situation in view of continuing
labour troubles. Workers this
week ended strike action at
several producing units but
strikes continue at four major
installations. These units are
stilt being operated by manage-
ment hut their combined output
is estimated to be running at
only half capacity, causing
tightness in supplies available
for immediate delivery.

Zinc was the only LME metal
to defy the early downtrend
and its price remained firm for
most of the week, with the cash
quotation ending £22.50 up on
balance at £565 a tonne.
The strength of this market

was encouraged by a sharp fall

in LME stocks last week, reflect-

ing heavy shipments to the US.
These shipments had been
encouraged by the New York
market’s premium over the
LMF. price, which reached $100
a tonne at one point, because of
the shortages of supplies caused
bv the continuing strike at
Norada’s Vallyfleld smelter.

INDICES

REUTERS
Aug 21 Aug aowth agoYoarlgo

1439.6 1434.7, 1439.2 > 1698.0

(Bnk September 18 1931 -100)
~

DOW JONES
Dow <

_
Aug . Aug , M'thT Year

Jones 21 • 20 ago ! ago

Spot 117.42116.70 - 115.17
Fut 117.65116.68 - 114.06

(Base December 31 1231-100)

COCOA
In reasonably arrive (reding futures

quickly steadied train being an initial

£5 easier end held the gains through
to a close near the highs ol the dav.
Producers made light sales as prices

.

rallied and earns limited consumer '

offtake was rumoured, reports Gill end
Duffus.

|

Yesterday 'if
j

l

Close .+ or 'Business
COCOA 1 —

| Done
£ per tonne| i

Sept 1401-1404
j

+ 13.5,' MIIM»
Dee 1450-1451 +7.0 : 1464-14S9

March 1487-1488 +8.6 I 1485-HM
May- 1506-1506,-1-9.0 1613-1500

July i 16181621
, + 7.5 I

1522-1614

Sept
|
1635-1538 + 7.0

|
IMS-1652

Dec 1 1655-1857 ,+3.5 1 1860-1564

Sales: 3,<82 (2,949) lots ol 10 tonnss.
,

ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per
pound). Daily price lor August 22:
94.53 (94.70): five-day average lor

August 25; 94.14 (94.03).

COFFEE
A strong performance was boosted

by good trade buying and manufac-
turer interest, reports Droasl Burnham
Lambert. Gains of up to £125 were
posted with the market rising steadily
from the opening. Growing concern
over the sva liability ol nearby coffee

end Thursday's IBC report kaot levels

steady to close |ust off iha highs.

ALUMINIUM

erday + or
|

ass —
j

ZINC
Offelal -eteilng lam): Cseh 77-70*

(7864M); three months 758-9.5 H58-
8.S): setdaotem 7705 (786). Final

Ke* Tldle: 782-3, Turnover; W.900
toiurtr,: .

.

- .--paSL
+-" k-now

.
£ per tonne

j

Ftiduu + or
alp.mj — High/ low
£ per tonne

Cash 664-6
3 months 564.5-5

1+7.6 569/66B.5
1+8.26)567/568

Cast) 771-3
3months W7-R

COPPER

,88 1763/787

|
l+ w

- anuUA -. jUnoffto’i!
—

oaan
5 months

Caati
-

* months

High /low

B75J/87S.i

us +8 * js48/843
S76-B +8.8 i865/862

Official dosing (sm): Caeh *73-5-4.5

1675,5-6-5); three mon»« 8M (58^9).

ssttemsot *74.5 J76.5). M
Ctess: 8834.

Official doting (am) ' c?sh.
*

IBS2-3); three months *®*-S

taniemsni 846 (303). u*
t _!!

r

°Toiel
oHcea 89-66 cents per. pound. Total

turnover 28.176 tonnei..

ZINC HIGH GRADE
Official closing (»"): Cash 5S8-8.5

(657-8): three months 558-8.6 (651-2):

settlement 658.5 (568). Final Kerb

Cion: 666-6.6. Turnover: 13,375 tonnes.

US Prims Warntern: 41-44 canta per

pound,

GOLD
Gold fell lost $*• «» ounce Iron

Thursday’s doss in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at J382h-
383V The metal opened at S383V383V
and traded between a high of $388*4-

389 end s low ol S380V3811
*. Gold

retelnod a fairly buliiah undarione but

trading was generally thin ahead of

the long weekand.

cam BULLION (fine ouitoe) August xz

Sept, I216M17BI+ 113.51 2166-2898

Now ... la170-81761+ 120.0] 2100-2100

Jan«_ 2160-21 BSl+lflSJ 2175-2105

Mar. 2120-21261+ 106

J

1

21SO-2066

May 2116-8150 +1B2J/ SMS-2020

July. 3U6-2155]+ B5.0 2100 2285

Sept. |21 16-21401+ 90.01 _ —
Sales: 9.294 (6.481) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prioes (US cents per

pound), for AuQust 21: Comp, daily

1979 181.99 (160.25): 16-day overage
140.63 (145 42).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Veter d’ysl +on Budneee

close
|
—

{

done— _ •

per tonne i

August - - 1133.0-162.0

October 162.5-166.0 f-OJB'ISO.O-IHJ
Dec. 1150.0-150.2 Uo.70 131.6-161.1
Feb ilBOJ-UIJ -0.15. —
April [I51.0-152J —0,261 —
June ~ m.fl-16U r-°.26

-
August I128.6128J M)J6! -

Seles: 2.292 (1B0) lots of 20 tonnes.

GOLD BU

dose

GRAINS
f388 if-30314 (£366M -257)
5383 -3831* (£265l*-266)

gpn's rix- S384.65 (£866.177)
AITn'n fbc 8386J5 t£2S7.983)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

LEAD

.. iungfflBtel. +or
^toaetP.^V- 7

Hlgn/iow

.
, £ per tonne

~B69-70 )+^7 |«,g7i
the 878 -1.8 l + 1-63 275'97i_

tel doaiBB rSft
m* pireo mpn*h*

*i«tlenwnt 271 (387.5). Frnd

Close: 271-2. Turnover: 3.600

,. U5 Spot: 21.7&-24 cento per

NICKEL j

|.£ peettfine
.

{

Smcnths 'Swlo 1+tS.B igCtt/Sfire

/^sssi:aftSs^JsK;
Md'emsnt -25«S- (2540). Find .Keib

Clots; 5W7iM*.Tu«Wrtn *52.twym-

Kr'gTnd- 8383-386
1* Krug.-.. 880O».-at»
u Krug.— 8108 U -103
i/io Krug.. *4iif-4a «4

Mapleleaf 839lS«-394«4
Angel 83941*J97i|
1/lff Angel 84043
New Sov.. 891-93
Old Sov^- «97-98ls
890 Eagle 3460-500
Nob(aMaM806li-616Si

(£85718-259)
(£155-1354,;
(£684,-691,)
(£2686181
(£263-365)
(£2661,-2871,)
(£27-29)
(£61 1+62 Jr)

(£654-661,)
(£302 is-3301,
^407 4-4143, 1

Yesterday's + orjYeit'rdy'si+ or
Mnth; Closs —

j

Oloss ;

—

106.60 + O.ZB 104.60 !—O£0
Now... 10B.40 + O.SO 107.25 ’—0.16

110.75 J 100.80 0.06

115.30 + O.B5i 111.85 '-OJO
May.. 116.86 113JO 1—0.80

SILVER
Silver was fixed E-Eo an CUIICB

higher (or spot delivsiy in the London
bullion market yesterday at 350.5p.

US -cant- equivalents of Thg fixing

levels were: spot S25.6c. up i 0 - 6c:

thniB-mnnth 532.7c, up 10.7c: aix-

nronth 540.7c, up 10.75c: and 12-month

.856.15c, up 10 2e. The mrnal opened

at 345-346>ip (517-519c) end closed «t

34704*1^. (518-520c).

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. +or
. -per. .. Fixing

j

- |tm. i
—

troy ox - Frio*
!

|

unpfric i

SpOt\. I55O.BOP .'+6.60 347.50 '+1

3mgntrw^358J5p +8.90, 355.80 .+1^6

« month*J367.09o47ja -
,

-
U wantfM.383.lBp '+/J9

_
— 1 f_

•y|kr • LME—Turnover: 23 (64) lots of

* 10.000 « _ ,

14-06 (14.03) nnggif per kg. Up 008 1km J»«•» 354 Bp*

tmggit per *fl. - ;
. .. - (test korb 364-30.

Businas done—.Whsar. Sept 106.20.

Nov 10a.4D-6.10. Jan 110.75-10^5.

March 113 30-3.20. May 115 85 Salas:

22S low ol 100 tonnes. Barley; 5eo(

104.80-4.30. Nov 107.30-7,20. Jen

109 75.9.55. March 11.90-1.85. May un-

iradod. Salas: 311 low ol 100 lonnas.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

pricos (including co-responaibHity

levy of £3.373 a tonne). Feed birieyi

Eastern 99.00. E. Mids 100.80. N. East

100.70. Scotland 100.50. Ths UK
monetary ceefficient lor tha week

bagining Monday Septembar 1 (based

on HGCA calculations using three

days' exchange rates) is expected ie

remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring No 1 15 per cent. Sap:

94 75, Oct 96.00, Nov 98.25. US No 2

soft rod winter. Soot 92 50. Oct 94.75.

Nov 96 25 French 114-12 Wf*-

Aun 125.50. English iced Fob. Seat

109.50-109 75 paid. Shpi 109 50-110 "0

buyer/ aellora. Oct 111 50 so Her. Oei/

Dec 112.00-n3.D0. Jen.' March 11807-

117.00 bnvcr/sollars. Apnl/Juna 119 M
buyer. Mam: US No 3 yellow.'French

transhipment east coast. Aug 150 50.

Barley: English leed fob. Aug 106 09

seller. SiDt 107.5CMC8.50 huver/aeMer.

Oct/Dec 113.30. Jen/March 117.00

aallera.

VS MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES reacted
bullish]? to the new Brazilian
Coffee Institute 1986-87 crop
estimate of llJ2m 60 kg bags,
down from the earlier esti-

mate of 14.7m, reports
Heinold. While the decline
had been anticipated by the
market, and even steeper
declines had been rumoured,
the question remains how
much of the crop would be
acceptable to importers and
whether Brazil will he able to
meet its export commitment
this year. IBC president. Mr
Craciano. has said Brazil
wonld withdraw from the ICO
if its quota were cut.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb,

CIom High
Aug 52.00 —
Sept 52.10 E2JO
Oct B? to —
Dec 52.36 52SO
Jan 52.40 —
March 52.63 62.65
May 52.66 —
July 53.20 —
Sept 53.40 —
Dae 53.60 —
COCOA 10 tonnss; S/tonnas

Cioss High Low Prev
Sapt 1889 1891 1880 1877
Oac 1969 1974 1955 1955
March 3015 2018 200a 2000
May 2043 2043 3030 2030
July 2065 2071 2063 2060
Sopt 2086 2086 2065
sc 2108 2110 2096 2095

COFFEE ” C ”
37,500 lbs; earns/lbs

Close
Sept 196.06
Dec 197.92
March 190.95
May 189.00
July 188.50
Sept 189.00
Dec 187.00

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/lba

Close High Low
Aug 57.15 — —
Sept 57.25 57£0 57.05
Oct 57.50 — —
Dec 58.06 58.65 57.85
Jan 58.30 — —
March 51 BO 59.40 5R.S5
May 59.20 59.65 59.25
July 59.50 80.00 59.35
Sept 59.85 60 35 58.90
Deo 60.35 60.90 60.4$

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons; 5/bsrrsl

GOLD IDO troy

Close
Aug 373.9
Sept 374.1
Oct 375£
Dec 379 5
Feb 382.6
April 385.5
June 388.8
Aug 392.0
Oct 395.2
Dec 398.6
Feb 402.4
April 408.3
June 410.3

COTTON 50.000

Close

oz; 5/troy oz

High [ow~
387.0 373.0

390.0 374.5

383.9 377.6
397.0 381.0
398.7 383.1
402 5 389.0

408.0 402.0
413.0 403.9
409.5 401.0

423.0 423.0

lbs: cents/lbs

High Low
33.80 33.33
34.90 34JO-
36.15 35.48
36.90 36JO
37.60 37JO
38.50 38JO
39.40 39.2S

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons;

centsAJS gallons

March 36.15
May 36.70

Latest High Law Prev
Sspt 43 00 43.10 42.68 43.16
Oct 44.15 44.25 43.70 44-21
Nov 45.25 45J0 44.80 45.2S
Dec 46JO 46.25 45.70 46J?
Jan 46.60 46.65 46JO 48.70
Fsb 4835 46.45 46JO 46-45
March 44.00 44.00 43.80 43.90
April 42.20 42.20 42.20 42.40
May 41.30 41JO 41.00 41.25

June 40.50 40.50 40.50 40.75

ORANGE JUICE 16,000 lb, esms/lb

Close High Lew Pr6v
Sept 100JS 101.80 100.25 101.05
Nov 102.15 102.75 101.65 102.00
Jan 104.00 104.00 103.30 104.00
March 15.20 106.20 106.00 15.00
May 106.70 — — 106.50
Sept 109.70 — — 109.50
Jan 111.20 — — 110.50

PLATINUM SO trey oz. S/Uoy og

Close High Low Prev
August 589

J

568.5 580.0 582.2
Sepl 571.7 593.0 575.0 582.9
Oct 571.7 584.5 587.1 582

J

Jan 574.7 598.0 570.0 585

J

April 579.2 6010 575.0 580.4
July 584.2 604.0 583.0 595.4
Oct 589.7 — — 800 9

cents/lb

Low Prev— 51.80
51.95 51.90— 52.00
52.15 52.25— 62J5
62.66 62.65— 62.95— S3JO— 53.40— 53.50

5.00 Otroy oz. cants/ tray

Close High Low
508.0 510.0 S10.0

508.7 5Z5.0 506J
511.5 528.0 628-0
518.6 633.0 515.0
519.4 537.0 538.0
524.4 540.5 525.0

529.6 643.0 529.0
534.9 539.5 539.5
540.7 558.0 542.0
549.5 567.0 550.0

SUGAR WORLD
cents/lbs

11 ” 12,000 lbs:

High Low Piev
197.00 191.75 185.36
198.50 194.75 187.93
190.96 190.96 186.96
189.00 189.00 185.00
188.50 188.50 184.60— — 186.00— — 183.00

Sapt
Close
5.2S

High
5J0

Low
504

Oct 5.94 SJ5 6.78
Jan 6.19 6JO 8.15
March 8.82 6.BS 6.71

May 6.99 7.00 6.82
July 7.15 7.15 7.07

Sapt 7.13 — —
Oct 7J7 7J5 7.28

CHICAGO
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. csnta/lb

Close High Low
Oct 66.40 57.10 56JS
Dac 53.37 54.85 53JO
Feb 51.50 62J7 51.45

April 46.17 46JO 46.10
June 47.46 48.00 47.40

July 47.30 47.65 47.20
Oct 42.35 42.40 42J2S

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. eenti/lb

Close High Low Prev

OCI 58.65 59.05 58.52 69.10

Dec 57.25 57.52 57.00 57.65

Feb 56.67 56J7 56.60 56.95

April 57.85 58.06 67.80 57.92

June 57.70 57.80 57.SB 57JS

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/56 lb-bushel

Close High Low
Sept 168.6 1*0.4 158.4

Dec 168.6 170.0 168.2
March 179.6 181.2 179J
May 186.0 187.0 185.4
July 188.6 189.4 188.4
Sapt 1R9.0 1*9.8 189.0
Dac 194.0 194.0 182.4

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb.

August
Close
82.10

Htch
83.65

Low
81.80

Feb 74.12 78.85 74.12
March 72.65 75.10 72.65
May 71.92 74.05 71.BO
July 70.BO 71.90 70.30
Auquat B7.R0 68.80 67.80

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mte; cents/
60lb-bushel

15.37 Close High Low
15.37 Sept 478,0 488.4 475.0
15.39 Nov 468.4 474.4 486.6
15.44 Jan 477.0 483.0 478.0
15.49 March 4*8.0 491

A

4SS.4

May 493.0 486.4 493.0
July 499.0 503.4 49BJ

Prev Aug 407.0 — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/ton

Close Hiah Low Prev

Sspt 154.3 156.5 ms 154.6

Oct 148.6 151.0 148.2 148.8

Dm 147.8 151.0 147.5 148J
Jan 148.8 151.5 148.3 148.7

March 160.0 151.0 149.7 150.0

May 161.0 153.0 150.5 150.9

July 151.2 153.0 151.0 151.5

Aug 150.1 152.0 1G0.1 150.5

Sspt 149.7 — — 150.0

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 tbe: cents/lbs

Close Hiah Low Prev

Seat 13.51 13.87 13.50 13.74

Oct 13.64 14X0 13.62 13.88

Dec 14.16 14.62 14.13 14.42
Jen 14.26 14.70 14.25 14.55-

March 14.80 14.9B 14.TO 14.90
May 14.85 15J0 14J5 15.10

July 15.05 ISAS 15.05 15.35

Aug 15.15 15.80 15.15 15.40

Sept 15.25 16.00 16.25 15.56

WHEAT 5.000 bu min, cants/60 tb-bushel

Close High Low
Fept 251.4 253.0 250.4
Dee 25B.6 257

J

255.4
March 258.0 256.0 263.

S

May 245.0 246.2 242.0
July rw.a 239.0 238.2
Sapt 239.6 — —
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

15.C0 (aame) cents per pound. Hardy
end Harman silver bullion 517.S (520.5)
cants per troy ounce.

Wheat found a Heady undertone
with country buying interast absorbing
shipper selling. Barley was dull but
was always under pressure from long
liquidation, particularly in iha spot
position, reports T. G. Roddick.

In ths 15-day Brant market talk

lingered around Thursday’s levels in

thin trade ehead ol the holiday week-
end. Soma interest in Dubai was seen
with October assessed around 513.

Nymax WTI opened 6c down in October
to trade quietly within a 17c range
during the morning and finished 7c
up by IJOpm EOT. All products in

lhe petroleum products market ware
little changed in quiet trade—Petroleum
Argus. London.

I ’OhftJige
Latest ,+ or -

CRUDEOiL—FOB (5 par barrel>—Sept.

Arab Light .— — • -
Arab Heavy.. — —
Dubai Il 3.80-13.40'+ 0.40
Brent Blend _ I3.80-13.90—0.125
W.T.I. (1pm est' 16.80-18.30 -0.30
Forcedos iNigerlai — —
Urals (elf NWE) — I

—
.
—

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline...! 1B4-1B7 —
Gas Oil _...! 187-129 :+l
Heavy fuel oil 66-69 +0.5
Naphtha 119-125 '-0.5

Petroleum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES
1 Ystrday’s .+ or i Business

Month Close
|

—
:

Done
’• US. '

j

per tonne| 1

Sep 130.35 - •161.68 23.15

Oct 135.00 : - 155,75 32.75

Nov 138.00 : + 0.25 168.75-37.15

Dee ' 140.50 -0.59 ial.n n.75
Jan 142.SO —0.60 146.0U-4 1.7a

Feb- 140.00 !—0.50 —

Turnover. 1.367 (2,363) lore ol ICQ
tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES
A Gulf/Commeni fixture at $6. fl5 and

rumours of a Gull/Japan fixture lor

December ai S1Q pushed rh? BFi

hroher and (he rtiv caigo market

followed sun before light profii-i-iking

on (he close, reports Clarkson Wolff

Close High iLow Prev.

Dry Cargo

POTATOES
Following a (all ol over £20.00 basis

April, over tha week, a bout of short-
covering ahead of the long weekend
was inevitable. Holland wee also
firmer after an terly dip. which lent

strength to London. April opened £3.00
higher and in quiet trade rallied

another £3.00 by mid-afternoon before
dipping towards the dose, reports

Coley and Harper.

Yesterday* Previous (Business
Month close dose

j
done

£ per tonne
Nov

|
116.00 114.80 117J»-11t£0

Feb 136.00 1 125.30 -
Aor 174.90 171.00 177.00-171.70

May 189.00 I 184.90 .
-

Nov .

—

1 80.00 80.00 —

I
746)780

|
775(777
876 825
740(755
820:830 ,

. 880)875 .

,
895)960

|

785850
.

628.0

760,746 743 ’744
790)77? 760 769
835-620 800 015
760,750 745.750
-

. 635.-830

-
,
815-855

- 900,985
- 7B0 660

Seles: 769 0,1011 lore of 40 tonnes.
Earfiee—Aun 91 30. -1.20: Sept

87.50. -7.50. Sales: 0 lots o« 10
tonnes.

MEAT
UVE~CATTLE

|

UYFpIGS
-

lY-day'sj +or lY/day's: +or
Month i close

,
— I close

,

—
Aug .~J 96.50 [—0.50

|
— 31“

Soot |
98.00 -

|

— —
Oct. I 98.60 - 103.30 -
Nov

I
99.00 -0.50 106.00 -0.28

Jen — — - —
Feb- (09.00 — 98.60 —

Cattle sales: 0 (0) lots of 5.000 kg.
Pig sales: 4 (0) lots of 3.2SO kg.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger
5133.50 (£89.00). up 52.50 (uo £1.50)
a tonne lor Sepi-Oct delivery. .White
auger $187.50. up 55.00.

No. 6 ,YeBfrdy'a' Previous I Business
Cop-

i
close > close I done

tract ;

1 per tonne

Oc t
“r 15 1JJ51 iB,

-
!RLBTriXl'5 1XT28.2

Dec ..' UB.4-159.8 156.6- 137.S' 1 &B.0- 1£7.6

Mar > 153.4-153.6, ISIJ-16U 153.8-151 £
May 157.6-157.8 154.6-166.2 166.8

Aug 1Sl.8-IB2.6i 1SB.4 IE9.B. -
Oct 165.5-186.8, 1B2.B-164.D' —
Dec ... . 169,0-175.0 182J- 169,0. - _

Sales- 2.279 (3.422) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyls delivery price lor

granulated basis sugar was £192.00
(CISC CO) • tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-

bean com.) Prices lor Auq 21:

Daily price 5.11 (4.3)): 15-dav average
5.73 f5.37)
PARIS—(FPr per tonne): Oct 1250/

1255. Dec 1243/1350. Mar 1276/1277.

May 1301/1313. Aug 1331/1342. OCT
1367/1377.

RUBBER
Turnover. 1 f25).

!
Close High:Lew Prev.

Aug. 11100.1400
Sod. 1100
Dot. 11336:1350'

Dec. 1270 1300
Mar. '12001835
June - 1400
BTI .

' 1436.S

- '1320-1375
1200 '1200:1250
- 1265 1330
- 1300

1150 1335
- 1300

1455

Turnover: 213 (4CO).

PHYSICALS—The Lender. market
opened unchanged, attracted little

interest throughout the dey and closed

qu et and uncertain, reports Lewis and
PeaL Closing prices (buyers): Spot
59.COp (59.25pJ: Oct 58 50p (58.75p):

No-j 58 ?Op. The Kuala Lumpur lob

P'ice (Malaysian cents per kilo): R&S
fin 1 213 0 isems) and SMR 20 186.5

M87.0).
FUTURES—Index 587. Sept 585-536.

Oct.-'Dec 580-6S1. Jan./March 589-580.

Aor.I/June 604-608. July/Sepl G05-G0B.

Sales: 0.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts fall as interest rate

optimism is deflated
Aceoml Dealing Dates

Option
rFirst Declare- Last Acconnt

Dealings tions Dealings Day
ABB 11 Aug 28 Aug 29 Sep I 8
Sept 1 Sepl 11 Sepl 12 So pi 22
Sept 15 Sepf 25 Sepl 26 Ocl 6

'* New-time " dealings may take
gleet from 9JO sm two business days
earlier.

The reluctance of America's
trading partners to follow its

interest rate cut deflated opti-

mism over a co-ordinated inter-

national move towards cheaper
money, and London financial
markets yesterday showed their
disappointment Government
bond* weakened as the market
prepared for more official fund-
ing, confirmed later to the tune
of £500m. while leading sharps
opened with fairly widespread
fcdls.

Investors were discouraged by
tbe repeated claim of Japanese
central bank officials that the
economy did not need a stimulus.
Similarly the Bank of England's
continued determination to quell

enthusiasm about the base rate
cuts—it held dealings rates in

money markets at Thursday’s
levels—put another damper on
markets.

Gilt-edited prices retreated as

period rates for credit rose and
thoughts turned to funding possi-

bilities. It was assumed that tbe

authorities would announce fur-

ther possibilities. It was assumed
that the authorities would an-

nounce further tranches of con-

ventional Gilts and soon after

the 3.20 pm close these views
were confirmed. The Bank of
England issued additional
amounts of stock, totalling

£500m, comprising £200m of Ex-
chequer U per cent 19W- and
£150m each of Conversion 10 per
cent 190R and Treasury 91 per
cent 2002. When business re-

sumed after tbe customary re-

cess. longer-dated Gilts drifted

easier still to dose J or so down
on the dav.

The equity sectors also looked
set to lose considerable ground
With Wall Street overnight offer-

ing little guide and investors pre-

paring for a long holiday week-
end. leading shares were ex-

pected to follow the Gilt-edged
market lower. Only a light trade

was apparent hut a recovery
developed in the late morning
and the movement gathered
momentum throughout the after-

noon.
A selective Institutional

demand uncovered Further short-

ages of many good-class issues

and during the after-hours’ busi-

ness fresh progress was made.
The upshot was that the FT
Ordinary share index, after being
3.9 down initially, closed a net
4.1 higher at 1271.2. Over the

week, the index was a mere n.2

ui>. The hmader-based FT-SE
100 share index recovered from
a day’s low of 1598.4 to end 0.3

better at a session’s high of

1807.1

English Trust better

English Trust improved a
couple of pence more to close

tbe week 30 higher at 155p fol-

lowing persistent speculative

demand fuelled by rumours of

an imminent overseas bid of

200p per share. Goode Durrant
and Murray were popular again,

rising 6 further to a new peak of

146p on continuing speculation
surroundDg Impala Pacific’s 20
per cent stake in the company.
Morgan Grenfell added 4 at 452u
on further consideration of Press
comment, but falls of 5 and 6
respectively were seen in Brown
S*««nley, 470p, and Hambros,
212p.

('ompori les end»d the week
with a flourish. Royals led the
way with a gain of 13 at 832p.

while General Accident put on 6
at 834p. Ahead of their respective
interim statements scheduled for

September 3, GRE firmed 8 to

844p and Sun Alliance put on 4
at 694p. Elsewhere, Pearl im-
proved $ to £14j ahead of next
Wednesday’s first-half figures.

Breweries remained irregular.

Bass, 73Bp. and Greenall Whil-
ley, 168p, dipped 7 and 5 res-

pectively. while further consider-
ation of the chairman's statement
at the annual meeting left Scot-
tish and Newcastle another 3 off

a 177p. Guinness, however, staged

a late rally to dose S dearer at
343p. an advance of 16 on tbe
week as sentiment was aided ba-

the announcement that com-
pany's shares will be introduced
to tbe Traded Options market
from next Thursday.

Barton dull

Proceedings in Stores centred
on Barton which dipped 8 to
300p, after 298p, amid rumours
that further resignations from
its Welbeck subsidiary are in
the pipeline: Welbeck was
acquired following Burton's
takeover of Debeoharas. Harris
Qneensway which on Thursday
acquired Burton's Hamleys toy-

shop business for £30m cash,
rallied 4 lo 234p helped by a
“ buy ” recommendation from
brokers de Zoelo and Bevan.
Elsewhere, Ward While
respnnded to a late flurry of
speculative support to close 14

dearer at 35$p. while buyers also

returned for Lanea. 3 up for a
gain of 9 on the week at 59p.

Cable and Wireless came on
offer following a leading broker’s
downgraded profits forecast and
dipped tn 320p before staging a
useful rally to finish 14 off on
balance at 329p. Other leading
Electricals were rarely altered,
British Telecom settling without

.

change at 192p, after having:
been down to lSSp. Speculative
demand left Arcoelectric 10 to

the good at 5Qp. while takeover
talk persisted in Holmes Prelec-

tion, 7 better at 13tp.
Leading Engineers closed a

shade easier for choice. Amonc:
the secondary stocks, Greenbank
advanced 9 to 5Sp on the agreed
merger with C. and W. Walken
the latter eased 3 to 60p.
Ayrshire Metal, a good market
of late, reacted 10 to 5Qp on the
reduced interim dividend and
half-year loss, while Christy Hunt
fell 5 lo 35p following the

proposed rights issne. TI. at

490p, gave up 6 of the previous

FT Ordinary

Share Index

day's gain of 32p inspired by
suggestions of a consortium bid.

Tate and Lyle moved up 8 lo

57Sp following the announce-
ment that tbe EEC Commission
had pul a stop to an alleged
attempt by British Sugar, the
S. and W. Berisford subsidiary,
to use unfair pricing and market-
ing tactics against sugar
merchant. Napier Brown. EInc-
where in the Food sector, RH.tf

put on 5 at 259p, but Rowntree
Mackintosh closed 7 off at 3S3p.
Vague rumours that the

company is seeking a listing on
the Tokyo stock exchange saw
Grand Metropolitan advance tn

390p before closing 8 dearer on
balance at 3S6p.

Pentland easy
Pentiand Industries, a good

market of late awaiting next
Thursday's interim statement,
met with US offerings and
reacted 15 to 465p. Elsewhere
in the miscellaneous industrial

sector. UDO Holdings advanced
15 to 150p following reports of a
broker’s favourable circular,

while A. Wood, up 4 at 66p,

reflected the recovery in interim
- earnings. Comment on the preli-

minary figures prompted a fresh
improvement In United Packag-
ing, up 10 more at 105p, hut rhe

annual loss left Fobel 7 cheaper
at 37p. Unigronp came to life

with a rise of 12 to 104p. but
Bowater, still reflecting fading
bid hopes, lost 4 more to 315p.
Consultants were noteworthy for

a gam of 8 at 112p. but the fall

in annual earnings left Highgale
and Job 10 down at 125p. Flsons.

a good market earlier in the
week on the acquisition of Radiol
Chemicals, reacted 12 lo 623p,
but the encouraging tenor of the
chairman's statement prompted
a gain of a couple of pence to

90p in Alexander Russel. Cannon
Street Investments met with
occasional buying interest and
put on 6 to 135p. while Peerless,

still benefiting from the profits

recovers', rose a similar amount
to 143p. Among the leaders,

Glaxo, a poor market of late

following persistent US selling

on fears about competition for

the company’s Zantac drug,
eased afresh to 940p before
closing without alteration at

950p.
Samuelson continued to

recover from the recent
depression caused by the chair-

man’s bearish statement, closing
20 up for a two-day recovery
of 30 at 190p. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector, Pleasurama added
6 at 31Sp and Entertainment
Products hardened 14 at Sip.

First Leisure came on offer at

360p, dowo 7.

Firmer conditions prevailed
among Motors. Jaguar rallied 4
In 4S8p but still retained a full

of 58 on the week following the
disappointing interim statement.
Lucas Industries. 8 uo at 533 p,

after 535p. and Flight Refuelling,
9 to the good at 321p, both made
progress ahead of the Fnm-
bornugh Air Show. AE held at
the overnight level of 235p; un-
welcome suitor Turner and
Newall now controls 19.56 per
cent of the equity.

British Printing and Communi-
cation finished an eventful week
on a dull note, falling 5 more
to 27Sp—a decline of 14 over the
five-day period—on further con-
sideration of the successful hid
for Philip Hill Investment Trust,
3 cheaper at 320p, and tbe inti-

mated acquisition of US maga-
zine publisher Webb. Ault and
Wtbore hardened the turn to 4Sp
following the increased interim
profits: the shares have risen 14
this week following the dis-

closure that the company may
sell its printing inks division to

Dainippon of Tokyo. Counter
Products Marketing eased a
couple of pence to 114p after

the mid-term statement, but
Press comment lifted LCA 6 lo

93p. Addison Communications,
which launched an agreed share-
exchange hid Tor Aidcnm last

Monday, eased a few ponce to

122p.
Pronerties were inclined

harder in r>!nce«. hut the overall
volume of business left a lot lo

be desired. AmJx nut on 5 more
to .'150 ’i a s Hid Key City In -Top.

whil« I'nllcrl Real also firmed 5

at B75p.

Financials highlighted U5M-
qitotcd Flextech which advanced
13 to 63p in the wake of the
partial offer from a syndicate
headed by Mr James Mavne. the
chairman of Habit Precision

Enqineenn?.

BP up again

A generally buoyant week in

the leading oil shares closed with

BP another 5 firmer on the day
and 43 up on the week at a year’s
best of MSp ahead of next Thurs-
day second-quarter results. Shell
were unaltered at SS5p. but re-
tained a week's rise of 30 reflect-

ing recent bullish forecasts for
nil prices; both BP and Shell
have attracted substantial Ameri-
can buying interest during rhe
past few days. Other first 4)ne
oils were a shade easier yester-
day. Briloll gave up 5 to 12Sp,
Enterprise dipped 3 to 12Sp and
LASMO lost a like amount to
IL’fip. Of the secondary issues,

British Borneo attracted renewed
support and pm on 4 to 357p
while Century, said to he the
subject of a broker’s imminent
circular, moved up 3 more to
I4fln. North Sea and General
were marked up 3 to 24p, hut
Caledonian Offshore fell fi to 85p,
and Carless Capel 2 to 54 p. .New
Court Natural Resources dropped
4 in a lflS6 low of lip following
the substantial loss, the “criti-
cal ” state of rhe company’s fin-

ances and the proposed rights
issue to raise fl.Tm.

Another American-inspired
surge in precious metal prices
triggered further strong gains
throughout South African gold,
platinum and financial issues.
The limit-up rise In platinum

in New York overnight saw
prices approach the $600 an oz
level in London and gave a
substantial boost to gold prices.
Bullion moved easily through
the $385 level-regarded as a
significant chart point—and
touched $388 hefore rather
surprisingly dipping back ip
close a net 37j cents tower at
$382,875.

Share prices were on the mnve
from the outset as metal price
trends were followed by
persistent and often sizable
buying orders from the Conti-
nent and Johannesburg.
Platinums were again featured
by Rustenburg which jumped 35
more tn 720p. still helped be
recent news of sharply increased
piatinum reserves around ihe
area of its current producing
operation, while Impala rose 30
tn 720p despite the disappointing
results announced earlier in the
week. “ Johnnies,” a major
shareholder in Rustenburg,
added * more to £62. and Lyden-
barg moved up 30 to 610p.

Golds advanced across the
board but i ended to run out of
steam towards the close when
dealers reported widespread
profit-taking. Nevertheless closing
gains remained sufficient to
produce a further 9.0 rise to
235.9 in the Gold Mines index
which pnded ihp week with an
overall gain of 6.3.

The substantial gains through-
out gold and platinums prompted
useful rises In Financials. De
Beers, heavily sold nn Tuesday
following the acutely disappoint-
ing interim results, rallied well
and settled 15 up on ihe day at
42Sp; over the week the shares
showed a 28 fall.

“Amgold” dosed £4* firmer
at £42i. while Anglo American
Corporation added 45 at 795p
and Gcncor and Middle Wits
25 apiece at 700p and fioflp

respectively.

Among UK Issues Consoli-
dated Gold Fields advanced 13
to 4P2p. and Ilin TInto-ZInc
edged up a lew pence to 602p.

Australians were much quieter
after the steep falls that
followed the Federal Budget
announced earlier in the week
and the brilliant market debut
of Australia's biggest gold
producer Placer Pacific nn
Thursday. Placer eased 3 to 95p
yesterday, compared with the
original offer price of A$1 (40p)
a share. Among other "down-
under ” golds Gold Mines of
Kaigoorlle rose 5 to ??0p and
Met&na Minerals a like amount
to 140p. Sons or Gwalia. on the
other hand, eased 3 more to
238p.

Traded Options
Subdued conditions in the

underlying securities were
mirrored by Traded Options.
Horen I subslanii;:! demand
receded and tola I contracts trans-
uded amounted to 15.409-—well
short nF recent buoyant levels.
Nevertheless. dealers again
reported a lively business in
current favourite Hanson Trust
which attracted 3,440 calls, the
September 160's and ISO's
accounting for 957 and 988
trades respectively, while the
March ISO's contributed 1,020
trades. British Petroleum were
also relatively active and
recorded 594 calls and 968 puts.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Lasl

Deal-
__

Deal
logs ' Ings

Last . Last For
Deal- Declare- Sett Ic-

ings tion meat

Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dec 1

Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dee 15

Sept 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Dec 29

For toLt iiuficafioKJ see end of
L'ltit Trust Service

Money was giren for the call

of Cronite, 5TC. Rowntree
Mackintosh, Hyman, Dewey

Warren, TV-am, Amstrad,
Goode Durrant and Murray,
Audiotronic. Barker and
Dobson, Combined Tech-
nologies, Ultramar and Vaal
Reefs. Puts were done in
Tiphook. Impala Platinum and
Sound Diffusion, while double
options were transacted in
Sound Diffusion, Rowntree
Mackintosh and Impala Pl^ti-
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C-?" 3lsK 1946 £32m D“tr ' Cl 11 20

ItilSSSL
12^iw IMS-87 tioou

MBltt®
ChWWa 1, - 15PC 2006 £108 ti

Cb" Sbc 1328 £271; <18 81
gjjRT^ .

Sl«- 1986-88 £93-i (20 8)
80 T2BC ,Sfl7

£99,‘ 520 8,‘

fi?“
3eT£rta IV'K 2008 £113 <18 Bi

Tyne Weer 12oc 1986 £l00ij <18 Si

UK PUBLIC BOARDS

BICC S’iDc2ndPf (ED 48 (20 8). 6 ;oc
On l9o1-ob £1U2w. 7 dcDo 1965-90
n.88 9 1;
BLMC epCLn 1998.2003 £62 5. 7i;0CLn
1987-92 £79i. 80 »;. SkLh 1998-2003
£73 4 '

2 5. 7 LptLn 1992-87 £93. 4
BOC Orouo 13&UPI (£1) 59 (IS 8).
z.opczndPt <£il 36ji. i.anUndPf ifcii
**o i2uBl. a'jptDo 1981 -Bo £99
b-'.DCOb 1985-90 £100. 9KD0 1988
£97i. MS Hi. aocDa 1990 £90 (IS Br.
11>;SrDb 1992 £10X>4 lla.'Bj. i2i.pcLii
2U12-17 £115 < 1 9-41
BP£ Jnas 71ocDb 1966-91 £88' j (10,'fl).

JPLecOb 1997-2002 £99V IDO; 119. BI.
lu'.ceOb 1994-99 £101',: 21 (19,8)

.. BSl) I ncxil 12i;DCLn 1993-98 £103-; 4-:
Cbb S<:ecDb 1993-95 £74 Baoeocn Intnl 4pcKt |£1< 57 (208/

IIBlBl. 6pcDb 19B2-B7 £96>; V fi«,pc Baker Perkins leePi >£U faO 2 ClSBi
PJ-.

1
.
9
.
9
.
Z
;?4 £g0 ;«-^ 6-VmDb 1985-99

£92 (18,8). 7»ipcOb 1991-93 £.E7ii.

C
19|3-B£ £99 > (15,8). 9'«ee

1285.87 £99?, 1 is 8). 10I.OCQB
.1992-95 £1 00 >< 120 01

Barusey nu 9 (20.0)
Barhem Crow? (2'aPJ 147 9
Banter liobson Grouo BtipcLn 1990-95
£69 (la Hi

Barr Wallace Arnold Tit 155®
Common wealih Dev Fin 5>;pcDb 1983-66 Baileys IOpcPi (£1 118 <29.8
MB?* (19,81

lKhK.
Port3 3,,K £32 na-8<™ Water 3dcA 1963-2003 £4SI; (IB 81

Port London Si-oc 1949-99 £47 USB)
£ii7il« Ms'a)

5*1 Cnn 13Bc01, ,979 '99

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

China 4<UK 1898 (Germ Issi DrnBds £22
(15 81. 5ocGold Eds 19Z5 DrnBds 1SIOO1
£2-> <20.81. SpcReorgGoldLn 1913 Dm
Bos £27 <19.'8j. 5pcReargGoJdLn (French

£27 <19(81. SncReorgGoldLn 1313
loeis. Issi £Z2 6 uBi'Bi. SnrTlcntPukRiy Bomti Uonm Sons 'Boltem 7D 1918
fwtel DrnBds £20 «f9i8i. 5pcricnt Coots 7‘«p«Ln. 1988-93 £87 8SuppfLn (Lon Isa) DrnBds £24. See ~

Long-Tslns_U-HaJRILn 1913 £22 120 Bi

r.°^.UBal 3PC «1 n ser) (Stpd) £40*
Halifax BWg Soe gispcLnlXts 1993 £97S®
Sweden 8/.PC 1996 (Br£5.000l £94?i

jamesans Chocolates (10c) HOO
jonraon and Firth Brown ii.OSecPf (£1)
142. 1 1 pcLn 1993-98 tBSu 71.

Johnson Grp Cleaners SpcPI (£1) 83 j

(20/01
Johnson. Matthcv SpcPf (£1< 44 MSB,.
SpcCnvK (Eli 355 B. 8i;p£M(0DO 1SA5-
95 L'SS 115(8)

Jvhini'1 Hlflgi 7l;peCltvLn 2000-02 CS7
( 1 9;8j

Kaloe Grp (15 d) 30=: *:• 2
Kenedy Smale 6 pcPI (£1) 42 6 (15.8)
Kcnnmfl Motor 5<>pePf (£1) 490
Kingsley and Forester 3.B5ntPf i£ii 40

• ib/Bi

L—

M

Uing (John* ANnVlg 421 3 4 5 7
La,re Grp BecLn 1988-93 £79 n9/8>
Laeonc Ind BpcDb 1993-98 £84 1. il9;Bi.
lO'.PcDb 1994-99 £98<« <1918)

Leigh Interests 6pcCn-PI i£li SM
Lewis ijonn) SpcPI r£lr 49i.-o
Lea. Service S'jpCLn 1992-97 £88 119)8)
Lister SDCPf i£1 1 44
Lloyd iF.H.i 7J.pcLn 1981-91 £83 nS,6i
Lonrho 7<;pcIMMtgDb 1986-91 £04

1 ls.'Bi. 9pc2ndMtgDb 1987-92 £97
>15 8.

Lucas Ind 7 ‘.ocLn 1983-88 £91 1- 2i?
19/8'. lO-'.DCLn 1992-97 £lQ2 >.e

Lvon and Lyon 117 i20/8i

Bc/ucr iC. H.J iHIdosi S.:o:Ln 2000
—17u (la. Si

Bm-cham Group H.;0cLn 1994-94 £93 1.

Bclflrave HJdpS 7PtPJ i£1j 5fl (IB BI _ , .
-

Blrmid QuaWait 7>;PcLn 1987-92 £83 M.K. Electric 7i.-pcLn 1986-91 £B3 18.fli Ajlncritv inv EocLr. 2006-1 1 £150 M9 Si
v_o di M 7. Holdings Did .lOpi 32 .20/01 Ba.llie Gldcrd Technology Wrnts 17 S

Blackwood Hodge 6ocPf <£i) 51 <15 Bi. Macartnys Pharm SispcBPI <£1 > 60 <20IBi i20 61
McCarthy and Stone 7pcCnvLn 1999-04

V :io.-.a Ca<»e: 112
V ..UJ AS S .sK. 2S; SK415-5

U;—Y—Z
.... iilcyl ' L..: ..a t . ..

.iauu>-ut.» -....ni „i»..-i i_:
.

..... r.UCCC) IVW« *••• 1 ' IJ.M
.1.10'. .a SI ISj; 21

v» a ...rie* c.a>,ur< 1-5 a 3 l‘j
.. .Il.wi'.a 1/4 5 B r

—cl..on loacPf toll 170
— CS. srgmwth Spring il«s - « j '.2u a..

1 UKPt ill; >B -19 61

Wev; ri.Cing Y/orsted wccli.n Mi..y 6a;Pi
fci: 55 li? 81

•softer t Wore' men a w v rr; a
Wes-.lans Wrntf 16 9. T'.PtP: 'All 125*.
12 ipcDS 2008 £111 20 J:
w hr.ee ro*: a.ipcPt <®m 5 3
vr.gtails 7otPi <£i ] 125
W.ffiT Cellir.s autherfe-d Stoi: Kiyw (ICdi
465. CnvPf 1999 -10a; 110 1

'ViU.hS4.-i Riddle 5acPl ILI £2 !2S S)
V/il.iaint Hldss SS'lP* <£lj 26i S i44?f
|£1| 133'J 6 !

Wiis.'in <Ccnr.oiIr; 10';Dc2r.cP< !£! ; 110
<18 6)

Winnsmoor (531 103 5 e n>a i5p:
1070

iveedheu 'Jonas, gt-acLc I9H9-94 MS
M9 Bi

Woolcombcrs BpcZnePl <£1 > 52 {If Bi
W«>. WO-th Htdg* tdpcLn 1927-ag £1GS •

6 S:; acLn 2000 £153 4 5 6

York Tra.lnr Hldsi 10«P< >£1 134
Vorksm-c CneT.icais lOocDn I99i-gt £91
.19 8). 12-.ECLP 1907-92 £l65 >20 3i

FI\ANCI.\L TRUSTS
A-tr.:jr Ts; lO .KLn 1991-96 £?C HaC.
Australian Agricultural (AiiJ 53i 16Q 5
(15.31

93CLn 19&3-9U £.07 Ij !; (19/8)
B.ue Biro Conleetionerv rfldgs 48
Blue Circle inds S.Upc2ndD» 1984-2009
606 MV18). 6ocub 1988-93 Led 'a
113 81. 7pcDb 1908-93 £S5 <18 81.
9p(DB 1992-97 £32

1

4 . tai.pcPb 1994-
99 £102-a (19/B). 6(iDCLn 1975 £58
> 19 hi

Boose Muiml Poll.tt New 1 12 :^>l 282
20 : 8)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS

American Brands Inc 1%i;pcLn 2009 £11G
* <4

American Medical Intnl Inc S sPcLn 2011
£89 (r

Aslan Dev Bk lOLtPCLn 2009 <Reg) £104 .hi

Australia 9';DCLn 2Q|2 .Reg £95 >
U H I;; I-. 9':DCLn 2012 iBr) £941.
<18.81. ISHPCLn 2015 (Reg) £112:>
•a *«

Bk Greece IQitpcLn 2010 (Rea* £97 a
Caisse Centra Ic De Cooperation Eton
12ijpcLn 2013 (Reg) £120>a 1 (20 01

Caltse Natlonale Des Autoroutes i6ocLn
2006 £148 "> »j (20(8'

Credit Foncle-" De France lOUpcLn £103'*
M I; (20(8i. 14<aPcLn 2007 .Regi
£139>m®

Credit Natl 13’iPCNts 1989 (RegJ £109?»
h 118,-8). 13i.-pcNts 1989 (Br) £110
(198)
Denmark 13pcLn 2005 £122)ii
Eaton Finance i2<:ocLn 2014 iReg) EIIE'i
Electrlcite de France 1Si:pcLn 2008 iRed)
£12033 <1881. iDaPtLn 2009-11 (Reg.
£116 <20 81
Euro Inv Bk 9pcLn 2001 (£30 odi £30)«

(i la. lOhpcLn 2004 rileg) £105"3 . 11 pc

Ln 2002 (Reg) £1103« _
Finland iH;ccLn 2009 (Reg. tnr. *

Hydro-Quebec 12.7SPCLn 2015 LT22L
31. (2D>8). 1 SpcLn 2011 £139'= -• k

Iceland i4<:ncLn 2016 £128 <>

Inco 1 5><PCLn 2006 £1281; 9
Inter-Amerh^n Dev Bk 9'jpcLn 2015
£100 >11 Jit (ZA'8>. New 9'iOcLn 2015
£99”« TOO

Intnl Bk Rec Dev 9>uxLn 2010 H«i
£98'- *1. 9>:PCLn 2010 (BrLS.OOOl £97 'r

IlSSt. 11.SpcLn 2003 £11«'a S
Ireland 12>:PCLn 2008 IRcg) *1181.

_ Malaysia 10‘jpcLn 2009 iBQ £901:0.
121-pcLn 1988 (Real £101': HS.81
N Zealand 11'spc 2014 <Re«i £112>- '<

iij: H : .20/Bi

Nova Scotia 1 1 J.ncLn 2019 £113>> 3«

16»«pcLn 2011 £1S3)« h f» (10 8)
Petroieos Mexicanos 14<:pcLd 2006 £73

Portugal
8
9ucLn 20 IS (£30 Odi JcZB'i*

province de Quebec IZUncLn 2020 £117-**

Safi-lay UK Hidto 3-8-25ocLn 2011 £4^*

Spain’ iltjpeLn 2010 (He®) £113’*
.

B< Sweden 9'*p«Ln 2014 iRegi £971, 8 '1.

132>peLn 2010 (Reg) 1130U f»

Trinidad Tobago 12UncLn 2009

£1240 6®
Macro 4 >5di 182 3 5
Magnet ana Southerns SJSpcpi cL1.< 74

1 1 9;#.i
MapMn and Webb S'^nc2ndpf .£ij 49
>20/8)

Marks and Spencer 7pcPf <£1i 640. 13sc
PI <£1» 100 It 9/8)

Marshall (Tnom) iLoxJevi 130 2
Marshalls Halifax IOpcPi t£li 114 d9|B'
Massey- Ferguson 7'iocDti 1987-92 £83
<18/8.
Mecca Leisure ll^ocDb 2011 £10Bia
<1B/Bi

Metai Sac 4.9oePf «£1* 61 <15181. 2.ape
2ndPt i£1> 361- 120/81. 10'jpcLn 1992-
97 £105(4

Minty 305 (1918)
Monsanto '52. £4E1] 09181
Morceau B’.pcLn 2000 £95 (18181
Morgan Cruc/Me 9 1; pcDo 1995-2000 £98

-4 iig/B)
Mount Charlotte Invest 9:a«CnvLn 1 995-
ZOO 0 £360 (20/8)

Boulton .Wmj Gro. B‘:PcLn. 1987-92
£139 MB/81

Bowatcr Inds. 4.3SpcPf. (£)/ 56': H9i8>
Bowyers iwiltshire) 6*.pcDo. 1985-90 £89
(19:8)
Brioon BncOb 1988-93 £88': 19/81. MPC
Ln. 2002-07 £63 (19/81. 7'.PCLn. 2002-
2007 £71 (19.'B/

Brldpoir-Gunpry GpcPf. i£1) 53<: (15<8i
Bristol Stadium >5p> 140 118/8)
British Alcan Aluminium 10>«pcDb. 2011
£29*i

British- American Tab. 5pcP(. (£1> 48
<20/Bi. 6ne2ndP(. i£1l 53

British Amer. Tab. (nvst. TOncLn. 1990-95
£99 U <l8/8i. 10>:pcLn. 1990-95 £105

British Benzol 13pcLn. 1995 £400
British ureaglng SpcLn 1993-98 £66
(19/6)

Brltisn Ever Ready 6pcLn. 1992-97 £67>*
(19/8)

British Home Stores 7pcPl. 1XI1 100. 5':oc
Db. 1989-94 £76 U l18/8l. 6':ocDb
1989-94 £62(4. 7UpcDb. 1994-98 £82<<

British Printing and Comm. 4JpcPr. <£li
£0.48 (18/8/. 4.2pcAP(. i£1i 48

British Shoe Con. Hldgs. 6>:pcPf. (£11 57
(18/81. 5<4pc2ndPf. i£1> 52. 6‘:pc3rdPI.
<£tl 58. 7pcLn. 1985-90 £87U

British Syphon Inds. Ttx-PI. i£1l 52®
Brown and Jackson i20pi 22. 10.75 pc 1st
PI. i£1. 122 12O1B1

Brown Boverl Kent SpcLn. 1988-93 £86
20/61 ...

Brown Bros. 9pcLn. 1987-92 £89': MB'S) Owen and Robinson B (£1) £34 5 (15/81
Brawn (Johni A 27. 4jpcLn. 2003 £58': Owen Owen 7<«PcLn 1988-93 £80 1.19/8}
Bulgln "A. F.) (Spt 25 6

National Star Brick 7'4PClstMteDb 1985-
91 £89); 12018)
Newman Ind lOpcPf (fill 102 (2018)
News Int Boc2ndPf (£1) 70
Neut New MOpi 254 : 5 4 6 7 8 9':.
7PCAPI (£1) 55 (20(8). lOpeBPf (50o)
40 (20/8)

Normans S'-PCCnvLn 1999-04 £98 9 100
North British Steel 24 7
North Midland Cons (TOP) 41
Northern Engin B>spcLn 19B0-93 £85
>20/01. 9pcLn 1990-95 £87

O.K. Baaaars Q929I 6oa2ndPf CR2J S:
<19/Bi
Occonics Grp 10>4aeP1 1993 (£1) 42
M91B/

Oliver I’George) 315 (1518)

Bunzl 7 pcLd. 1995-97 £134 ' 5 6
Burton Grp. 1991 74 5 6 8. 7pcLn- 1986
£96’*. SPCLn. 1998-2003 £90. 9(ipcLn.
1988-2003 £89 <19/8). SpcLn 1996-
2001 £129 30 1

C—

D

C. H. industrials 7pcPf. (£1) 155 >19/8)
Caboury scnwepDes 3':pclstPf (£1) 44 >:

>20/8i. atrPClsiDb. 1994-2004 £86
(20/8>. 9pClStOb. 198B-93 £97': t!8itfi

Cattyns 6i:DClstPf. i£1i 58 9>l (ISlB).
IQpcPf. (£1> 112 llSIBi

Cakebread Rooey MOpi 150 'ISIS)
Calor Grp- 7pc0b. 1985-90 £90 U 120)81

Cape Inds. 1 0pcDb. 1986-91 £92 >15/8)
Carclo Eng. Grp. 10)u>cPf. i£1) 115>4: 6:

18/8 1. IOpcPi. i£1) 390 2 118(8)
Carlton Inds. 9>:pcLn. 1986-91 £95 6
1 19/B)

Celtic Haven I5pl 57
Cement-Roaditom Hldgs. BpcDb. 1986-91

I £.90 >18101
Central wid Sheerwood lOpcPf. (£1) 23.
g; naiBi

Channel Tunnel lnvsts. (5q) 77 80 119)8)

Parker Knoll 405 <1910)
Parkland Tcxbles 140 c18l8). 4.2pc Pf
i£1 ) SO (19/B)

Pearson 9nclstMtgDb 1988-93 £93 (15/81.
lO‘:pcPtlyCnvLn 1993-98 £260 (2018)

Pfizer (30.10) £46 >T9’B)
Phlrom BpcCnvPf i£1i 96 7 (1918)
Photax (London) IlpcPf (£11 B8<<: <1918)
Plessev 71.PCD6 1 992-97 £83 tl BIB)
Portals 9':0CCnvLn 1994-2000 £2137 >:t
Portor Chadburn BpcCnvPf 1993 '£1/
115: 7 (19/B)

Portsmooth and Sunderland 10.5pc2ndPf
>£1 1 133 120/81

PoweH Duftryn 43mePf <50p) 21 (19/B)
Press Tools (10p) 152 (18)8)
Pressac 105pcPf CE1) 104

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses lO'cpdstMtgDb
2020 £I00>> <19/a;. lOizoeCnvta 1989-
91 £327 (15/8)

R.EJL. Hldgs Wts 15 fZOIBl. 9pcPI f£l)
BO <19/8>
RHP Grp 7pcPf (£1) 62 iT8)B)

U1 Trinidad Tobago
al M7M

(Rea)
Chloride Grp- 7*»pc1st0b. 1965-90 £88)4
Clarke (T.) MOpi 37 Ln 1963-88 £87 (2018). BacLn 1988-93“ UW Mexican States 16i.<pcLn 2008 (Reg) tWke nrjM op 1 4r £BB0 10WL„ 1997-2002 £99

Ci wool. lh 8E SSS^BiSdi
1
2002-07 £52. 6*. PC

1 - -inn-n-7 (7(11. 7l nrl n. 1990-95 <1BIB». bpCAPf i£1l 57 ll»llk BOPCUI

banks, discount
Ln. 2002-07 £70k. 7 'jjcLo. 1990-95
£8S1<

Coats Viyella 4i)pcPf. >£1J 60 (20/8)

BANKS AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES Cohen <A.l A (20pl 365

19B5.B6 £93. 6-'tPCLn 19B3-B8 £92.
8'tPCLn 1990-94 £66. 8'sPcLn 1991-95
£92

Commerzbank Ab kiss Warbara) (DM 10)

Ham'bros ^ N cn-vtg (£1) 55
Hill Samuel Go SpcLn 190g-94 £S7':
Libra Bank B'hkPI 2016 i£1) 98 1.

cS*rSU|d.
0^«1^?c“2

46
U
7'aOIB». “ore). 8pePf (£1) 89

{£& vHiB: -

Lii^d North Central BpdstPf (£1) 65 Co^ulS “aotb.ng 7>^Pf. «.» 60.* JSSFUffS »&L
09 «6b

“ Publishing Hldgs 6>:ocOb 19H3-
(1918). 44mcLn 2004-09 £47 >s

cLn 1987-92 £86 <i OB/B). 9pc
intnl Go 75«KPf ttb 9* ,Mt Courts’‘iurnlshere> 200 <15/81

Midland Bank 7 ,2PCLn 1983-93 £90>:- Cow e fT.I 10'iPCPf. (£1* 430 tiugm
J 7i«ocl n 1QB7-92 jf.qg

IoSSui 19G3-98 £1054 64 . Craig and Rose SocPI. «» M 45 1 15/8) 74KLn 19^-9^. *86

Moreen Grenlell Gp New CE1) 443 5 7 Crean Dames) lOpcLn. 1995 (lr£100)
u^ion Group 74pcUi

Reed
£94 1.
74pcLn

88
. 8 .

9pcLn

ft so
Na Konal Westminster Bank 7pcPf (£1)
62 3. OPCtn 1993 £974 4 8 4. 12'»C

Rea i5o3iers
1
63 S HffWi. New B.GpcPI

l£1) 110 (18/8). NCW B.SpcPf (£1) <nll

-nnn uss (15/81 .—

»

pcLn 1986-91 £82

7Npc2nd
1991-96

2000 £283 (1918)

DRG 74pcLn. 1986-91 £90 'i
Pd) 1<-23 UKU /UPAI. 1UDH-- . — -4

«• sw" gSS’ATSSiiiVioS'iH.n • IS
Dawson intnl. 7ia>cDb. 19BS-90 £89

Gehennams 6':PCLn. 1986-91 £86. 74PC
Ln. 2002-07 £734 tlSIB). 74pcLn. 2002-

C^?»
7
<£p°7*pcDb 1985-90 £32'*

PCDb 1995-99 £104 <15,8)
Dewhurst (1Qp)_370

10>4

Robinson iThomasi Group 7PCPI (£1) 840
50

Rockware Group 7.7pc2ndPf (£1>167
>18/8). 7pci stDb 1980-93 £80 (20)8)
Rdoner 11>;pcPf (£IJ 135 CJ5.B1
Rowntree MaQrtntesh Warrants £345
<1118). 6DC1SIPI <£1) 55t i.S e (1516).
7'H>c3rdPf <£1) 66 V, (|«
Rugby Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98
£734 ‘20,'Bi

Russell lAiexanderl 5.7GpcPf SB CZOIBi

SGuraders 4pcLn 1997-202 £884 94

Standard Chartered 12'tPcLn 2002-07
£1164

Wmirust lOhocPf (£1) 1384* 3«i 09»>

BREWERIES
Al bed -Lyons SJzpcPf <£1‘> 54 "z- 7^^PCPT Uipioma ih (».< I— -- c.— ..&•>
(til 74 ':. 3*4PcDb 19-P7-97 £9^: Dominion Inti War to tiib lor prd 17- (l»a>

si.nelstDh 19B8-93 £83
CUI0). 64ocDb l»o4-89 £064 <40i«i. Il’.pcCmrPt (£1) 220 S MBfB) S*In

I?^rv
ViorseSb* 1987.92 * £00

*

b tpcOfi 1907-92 £82 C20/O). G '.pcDD Dow Chemical (52.50< £35 (20/8i 74pc1stDb 19B7-92

1900-93 £81 _(18.-8). 7wBb_iM&47
. D„B,0p Textiles 6J--pcP! <£1) 59 <1918)

lHiog,i (50p>
90 (IBIS)

Berkeley Technology (vo.50) 200
Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wrnis 50 <15 31.
6'48CP1 i.S 11 02. 9PCLX 1595-2003
£147 a

C>rv of Aberdeen Land 4pcP* <£?< 30
Continental Assets Ts: <7Sm 95
Daily Man and General Ts: (SQpi £2>.
SpcPJ (50p) 35J (19/01

Exploration (Spi 97 (20/B)
F and C Enterprise Tst Wts 5
Firs: National Finance lOocLn 1992 C96>:
4

G.r. Management (luj 2i0fi» New Ord
Mpi 203 a 10 --«

Gcnhnance 11.49piLn 2007 £97>: -V
Hlghcrol: Invest Tst 145
Inclcape Bl-pcPI 1990-92 l£D 7Dt 94
00 tIB/Sj. BpcLn 1937-90 £91 v2O'0i.
1

0

::n:Ln 1990-95 £90 MB/Oi
JF Paoft: Warrant (52) £380 -:a 3><0.
Pf <S2j £28 12010)

Kellotk Tst C Sol 75
Murray Ventures Wts BI
N.M.C. Invests Wts 125 (1910)
National Home Loans BocLn 2005 £03
PaciS: Invest Ts: 125 6. Wa 26 7^: B
Parian Concorde Tit 9.564 ocOb 199

1

£971. OS/Bi
Roihsch.id U-) Hldgs w:s 57 3 9
5mi:n New, Court Wts £00. 1 2o;Li
200t £43)4

Siewar: Enterprise Wts 14 <2C 91 £/.o:
PI (£11 0); 1

Stuck Exchange 7‘iPCDB 1990-95 £63
Strata Invests Wa 49
Templeton Galbraitn and Hansberge-

SO. 01) 205 6 7 6
Transcontinental Services Gp Wa t)9
Welsh Industrial Inv Ts; t5oi 800 90®
Yule Cauo tr.ipcPI 1998-2CQ3 <£1 >

12240

INSURANCE
General Acc Fire and Life Ass: 5 :o:P(
(£11 40 U9l3i. TisPtLn 1987-32 £88>.
<:. 74k

L

n 1992-37 £904 M3,B>
Guardian Royal Exchange TpcPl <£l) 73.
7pCLn 19B6-91 £90 4 14

London Assurance 4pcPI (£11 32 5
Scottish l lie Assurance 7 4Ln 1997-2002
£77 115/8)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alisa Invest 5pcP! £47
Alliance 4pcPf £36 <20/S). «4n:Pf £37.;
Aaantlc Assets 5pc PI ,.£i) 44
Baiilie GiHord Japan Wts 315 20 M9/£i
Eaniie Gilford Shin Nippon W:s 45 H9/9J
Bankers Invest iQi.pcDb 2016 £27",
Berry «4ncLn 1993 £640 (20(8)
Bertrams Invest 40 (15 81

British Assets 4t;pcPI £4< (19/Bi. A Sa:
PI £43 4

British Empire Sec and General iq.'ukDD
2011 £100)<

British Inves: 54ocPI £4 6
Drayton Consolidated SpcPI £46. S4o:
DO 1983-86 £91 <>9/8l. 4Lot Oh £36
a ns/Bj

Drayton Japan 4pcPf £3S<;
Edinburgh American Alien 4LncPI £40.
BocLn I973-9B [£1i 7BD

Edinburgh Financial Wp S';
English and Intnl KXiocDb 2014 £99
15/81

Engiun and Scorcisn Investors SocPI £44.:
Englisn National Invest 123 <1BIB'
F. and C. Eurotnis: 5'4pcLn 1996 £200
(1916)

F. and C Pacific Invest Wts 72 3
First Scottisn American 3lpcPI £45 < 19.81.

ll.EOCDt) 2016 £1124
First Union General Invest (R0.25i 60
119/8)

Fledgeling Japan Wts IB 9
Fleming American SpcPI £441;
Fleming Far Eastern 4.;pcPt i£1! 40. 50C
PI (£1) 40

Fleming Mercantile 3.5pcP< (£1i 46 i20.'S)
Fleming Overseas So:PI <£1) 44
Foreign and Col Invest SpcPI i£l) 44
G.T. Japan Inves: 8>;p(Xn 1987 £6230
Gartmore Iniormation and Fin 54pcPI £47
Germans Secs i£l> 103
German Smaller Co’s Wts 72 4 6
Glasgow Stockholders SgcPI (fill 43
(20/B)

Globe Invest lOpcOb 2016 £27b. 11 toe
Ln 1930-95 £260 I20.B)

Govctt Oriental SpcPI £40
Govett Steateglc SpcPI <£i) «4i.j i;i

<19101. lO*incDb 2016 £42>(0
Group Investors 170 <20181
Investment Tst ol Guernsey lSOo> 132 9

invwtors CaoiSal 5'.«PI £46 7
Keystone Invest SocPI <£H 46 (20IB)
Law Debenture 3.650CPI (£1) 49
London 4ncPfd (£1) 49
Merchants 4i-p:PI l£l) 40 (20IB,

Murray Int. Tst. 3.9pcPI (£1) 49
New Darien Oil Writs Ord 2 <19/B)
New Tokyo Iny. Wrm Ord 168 75

<J8'g)Northern Secs. Tst 5'aP«W £49N (19/B)
Plantation Tst 7':pcLn 2JD00 £.4- 5-
Rights and Issues imr 57. 7i;ptPf (£1)
70

River and Mercantile Geared Cap Inc

1999 <5p) 11U (19/8). Ord iffflp) 91 2
River and Mercantile Tst. SpcPI £40
(20IB)

Fiver Plate and Gen Inv 5pcPf £4B
(20/B)

Laid Sc;u>>:.** 6acls:Si 1988-93 £84':
va;15-C-; I991-9u L*i : "2C B'

9scl:ius :Su_-4uul ilia. % C
lujiis.oa zc2i l:;j * >-.«(. New
ICpcUtDo 20L5 £10. 3 •• -*• • M9 8<
6 5CL.' 1992-97 £847 B ;0CLe 1992-97
i92 :

•«

Law La»e 7 ;pcs:D1 1586-31 £94
Lc-ron Csunr- free. & Leas Prop ^.jBc
lists IS0U-35 £76 1 1 S 0.

London Securities 5 ;oePl1t: 83 1ISB1
Lonscn pr.oo prcpcrty Trust 3.05«p:

• i:> 45 Mg a . 8 ubcLn 1937-97 £85Mi Si. ;U0cl5S3B 2026 £211. •*. (19,8).
9p;Ln 1994-99 £172
MEPC 4 :4CP! .Eli -t. 4Kts:Cb 1992-
1996 £dd 1 15 Bi. 9 Jta:!s:C) 1397>20C2
£101-. >20 0'. 13-.Ci IstDt 2Q34
£100-. •: -4 i20B) 12=Cls:Ct 2CS7
£120 4 J5 2.-. C.-ecL - I99S-2O00

Ma-lacrojsn ProDertv Hicas lOscLn
199B-2M2 £167 .

ML-troooi.Lin Hit fijneus La-es 6<«bci«
Db 1900.91 £80 Its a.

Mourlie.gh q,- 9..s;Ln 2CC5 S27S19 8>
Muc- low »A i j 1 Grp 7rtP* -£1* 60
Peachey PrOBtr*., Clrc • sccP? (.1 * 4!15 8i 6 >scis:DS '933-1980 £fia
Pcei Hides iBKP! iSOoi 65 (20 3.
Property Hicg a lev Trust B-.-scLn 200:-
2006 £143 MB. Bi

Pnaeriv Sccmn iny Tret SpcPI |£1)
SB

Reliable Prarcrties 590 >18 Bi
St Modwcn Properties >1Coi 22 : 3
Samuel Properties 1 lociitOe 2016 £1C7.

> 1 5 01
Shea (hark Proserty Til 6 PCPf -Xlt 95 4
M9 0>

Top Estates lO'-PtlstDb 201 1-1 6 £99*.
20 6>
Town anc C.t- Pros BPCL' 1997-99 £S0
wa-ne- Estate Hltjs 6:a;L^ 1991-96

y?il« Citv O’ London Prooemei 134
Western Cr^i-ic Renu S'.otistot)
1956-91. CTO US Bl

PLANTATIONS
Anglo- Easteri Warrants S MSB'
Anglo-l neoneiur Coron Lr. 19B5-0B £00
Cillmgton Corpn 00 1. S’/pcP! (£1» 100.
9pcL<t 1999 £1 tOO

DunlOP Plantations GotPt L£1i £5 G
19 0)

McLccd Russel EpePf i£1i 40: <18 Bi
Malakoi: Brrhad >SMli 55 (19 B)
Ruo Estates Hldgs 525 40
Western Dcoars Tea Hldgs <£i> 5B0

RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific £6.95 r20 b'
Ontario A Queue>xec Railway SacDb £00

SHIPPING
Common Bros Ho) 10‘-: MB B>
Peninsular A Oriental Steam Nay SecPf
£42 <20 81

Southampton. IOW & 50E RM Steam
<5031 300 3 M9 8)

UTILITIES
Barton Tra'.seort Cd. M63a.' 250 70
BrltiDl Channel Ship Beoirn '.Ca. 61
Calculi E'ett Supply Ccn .['diai (RjIS)
72 10 61

Manchester Smp Canal 5acPf >£!.- SCO
5 :o s

WATER WORKS
ECir-rmau(h Disl 10 :pcDU 1995 >£101

t%t~
9

5), 3SPCPI £42
Chester 4.2PC £40 3. 1S«Pt £W.
,3L "dcDd 1992-94 £02 3 CJS-BJ

Colne Valiev 3.5ps £«S „5 pc9
anf?

2
.?

yl S-Sr- lOPCD- 1996-90 £30.. ..

Eat? Surrey 4.2KPI 1995-90 CBD i’BJI
TpcDb 1990-92 £81 120 31. lOpcOb

ESMt 3. See £45 (19 0). «•?«” ,984
;St

£3C M3 SI. I Opt DO 19?£?4
4 .5,t

6

(15.61. iCJPCOb 1994-96 £99 l1
c
®

lk vaiicy 3.5k £44 7 (10 Bl- SpcOa

3B 9 1 la G, ... ,,
Mersev Docks Harb Core Units 31.. 3-oc
b 1919-09 £77 U8 3). ivK-Db 19.9-

1939 £77 118 81. 6ipcDb £63 di-B)
MIC Ken: 3.5p« £45- 3 Snr £43. 3.Spc

Mld-Soutnem 3.5 pc £47 tJ
9'01

£30 9 '15 81 I ObiDu 199S-9S £97*.
;; is si

M.rf-Suue. a 90C £60 113 31
Newcastle Gatctneao 4 9oc l > 176) £57
I19S). J.SgcPI £41. TpcPl 1994-96

£95i: M5 B). 4P.-D0 L3? (20.81
Norm Surrey 3.5pcP( £39 3.05gcPl £47-
4 2p;PI £36 120-0. 4.2PCP1 1984-Bb

Portsmouth 14p<Db 1992 £!«: tia Bi
Rickmanswortn 4PcDb £28 (18 B)
Sautfi 5tallords)i|re 4.2PCPI 1983-88 £89
;I5 3). 4.3pcP( 1906-90 £82 115 8).

7O..-D0 I98B-90 £80 U8 8)
Surce'lanO South Shields 4.2pcP< < 986-88
£SS MSS). 7pcDb 1986-88 £941
!3 8)

York 4.9pc £51} 120.8). 5ocDh £37}
1 29 BJ

UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET
Airsorun Gp tlOpf 110 <20.01

Mhientan Electronic Como ISPJ *v

.

Anglia Secure Homes llOa) (52 3 4 fi 6
T New MOpj 150 1 (20. B)

Alias Converting Equip ISa) 12.. New
So 120

Biomechanics intnl (lOp) ^0 3
Camotccn <10p< 1I8 0)
Campbell Armstrong <Sp) 92 J
Cannon Street Invest’ 7..PCP* 1994-98
600 *

Coline intel New <5p> 122 :it 3 6
Eaoie HKHas 44 5 6
Electron House B.SpcPf L£l) 'OB
F H GP HOP) 142 <19 8). New HOP)

Fergabrook Gp 12ocLn 1992-97 £108
Ford Weston Go <5p) 86> 8 120.8)

G<bbs Mew 155 <18 8)
Hughes Food Go tSp/ 23

Lodge " Car* 7?n«Pf 1991-96 (£1) '07

Marina Dvpt Gp New C50p> 92 * 7
<20 8)

Omnitceh New <|p) 28 9
Parkfield Go 7pcPr l£l) 197 CIS'S)
Paul Michael Leisurewear <5p1 56 '«
Pavlon Intnl IIKLn 1994-02 £90 1 4 5
Personal ComputCiS New (5 p) 108
Property Tst A tip) 5;
Shield Gp (5d) 150
Sigmet Intnl (10p) SB <T9/B)
Smjilbone (lOp) 157

TV-hift (10®1 15S 8 7 1 N«w .<tOP> tSB
Tas Force Gp tap) HO _ ..

West Yoikshlr* indWmtdHrt
lark Equity Ttt (1 Pol 60 1 lHLO)

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (i)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market is out-

side lhe UK and Republic of

Quotation has sot been

granted in London and dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

Adelaide Steamship 462 «5'(U
Amatll 282 (SOiB)
Amber Geld 5 <20.51
AincrMa Hess tlM filShO 413.W

Amcr««rt Home Prods UiM niM
Amoco Corn £420
Ampol M (20 fl)

Amsterdam-RMwdam Bk £31 k *i

Angio-Alpha 115 „
Anglo-Trantrial CoOtgriti 230 (l*-8*
Anhcuatrr-BbKh £37 iO IIS/BJ
Ashton Mining M S
Assoc Manganese Mkw* SA E28 1

: 03 4*

Atlantic Richfield U«>
Aust Nat Inds A42 670 _
Bank of East A» 1500 20
Bavcrtschc Motaren Wert# DM 804.0
610.0

Beach Pet 27* (1941
Beil Grp 3900 4109 <**'»
BerlimtC Tm Dmdnlng 400 <15.81
Black Kill Minerals 140
Bcrald Ord 1S60
Brambles inds 2M
Brunswick Oil 270 27 8
CSF iTbamaon) FFr 1.702>iO u
Canada North-West lAost) OH
Carrcfour £3180 £338 420(8)

Central Norseman Gold 425 „ ..
Cncuna Kong Hides 210'z (20 8)
Coin Mver ’97
Compoterviilpn Core 8k <t8iB3
Canec Aust 2 AM) .

Coaoeti Rh 3’:V <15.B)
Dalhilcr-Beus IDM 50) DM I.ZTS.OU
£4 19L 424.0 DM 1.305.0

Darrv iFFr 20) FFr 3-7 SO.

0

Dcvei Bk Singapore SS7.9SV 7.970
DiglUf £d«(P
arduche Pvt Ind £54 (18/81
Dreidncr Bk £14BU DM 458.0 V20.8)
DuB DevdS 130 0 8/81
Eistoiel 650
Fanuc £250 nfil)
Goiconda Minerals 2B (19.8)
Gould £I2*» „ , ,-1 _
Grants Paten Mining 1B>iO
Grecohusnea TIB 1 9JJSIUHang Lung Dv»d HKS7.95 (20/B)
Haoma Norm West 2'i
Hardlr (James) I«to 14B0 GOiBl
Haw Par Brea, (Slneapore R«fl) 1000
Helneken NV FI IBBSiO Fi 190>x
Heinz tH. J) £Sl fMP 119/11
Hewlett- Packard £26>vO tl9:B)
Hignvetd Steel Vanadium 1149
H.l) 50 Gold Mines 13 <20 B)
Hong Kong Wharf Godown 710 (20)8).
Hong Kong Electric Hides BIO GTO.B3
Hunter Res 630 50 (19.1)
Hund DM 617 008)
Industrial Equity 268

88V

4 (20.8)

ip? HI 9,8)

(C«n*nu» »h* 5 jfrr (20tW '

Mi!ml m as
LwiMigj SOt,W» ii3.»

, .

ManMNPSn ()M y.

Mtounaw i . .

Barss.'iiAf"

ESS i^'SyVSKj
N4 HfMI Prgal «W llrN.
Naiicmai 8i«l«Wte_>»*8 vfiNatHwaig-NOOPrfinMn (»( *" ”
Ngws core. 010 «
NK<WL>( KiM AVK )4S WftB*

.

Oil ficarth M V •

Ctiiiiel Ml 4*
Pdtuaora Mining 53b -

Pan auk Mmao 20(l£tt

^BnwSwVlt“y?41*».««0a s?
'

paibp Moros JW*V 120.8)
Mbllin F#S 212^0^(20,61.,. JWJB1A
p/one«f Cowreta 5*CS 10*0 RH>Hf

F»” RhAuW *CtXS} .

KSuri?
1

PWMnd Cgmgoz I» UVU
Ratal Mote** KWfi * .

M^ncaa £225<:0 '*0 DM 8W-CO
£131.0 4 DM 700-0

S-tipaecro aIhiom ziOp
Siouapore Land 134^ <>»~8j
Sourcv £77

6uB
,

hL*?
1
KM

0pS« U4 iiwi
Swire Pacific A lift 3IW HKJ14.10
p| <8 if 21 <f )

Tn^ContMntM Care 620U* (18.8)

Unllmr NV <F1 20»
stem

9’***

«r.

£149k

V*Oa LW3L* SIM. BO DM HO ‘>0-8)

VtnwdslfiS IWrKlont* 129 « Uk»
yinaot m..« p* W5i„

-A 1\1

DM *26.00

5o5J
-* a,

oi-
,wm

t 4*

Do, UpcPf <£)) 70
|t

^<1B.lg)

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
! 1

Aug Aog

22 ; 21

Aog

20

Aug

19

year

490

~ State Compflatiwi

28 High Low High low

8954
f

8955 89.93 8952 8939 83.70 9451 8039 127.4 4938
(18/41 (2VU M/l/55) (3/1/75)

96.72 > 9551 9553 9554 95.46 8831 9738 8655 105.4 3053
I7D) (23a> U8D1M7) (3/1175)

X7T12
j

U267J 1,268.4 12675 1J2735 991.4 L425.9 13943 1.425.9 49.4

(3/41 (14/1) OWBb) G6AW9)
CaU UhMK 235.9

[

226.9 2225 mo 224.9 3113 3574 185.7 7347 <15
(27/1) (1B<7) (1UUBU (26/10/7)1

OriLDhr.YWd 435
j

437 437 437 435 4.76 sle. Acnvmr
Earnlogs YW.%(fnlU 1052

;
1055 1056 1055 1051 11-77 Indices AugJEL Aug20

F/E ditto(nttiO 1159
[

1156 1155 1156 11 a 1052 GUt Edged Bargakti — 123.7 1463
Tool Bargains (Est) 20,864

|

20,734 21.731 20351 21,151 21332 Equity Bargains
FmkvValnp _ ...

2203
13582

1292
13734—

! 671.97 67927 525.47 47558 38244 £. rv-«j ju* hnro

Eoaity Bargains -i 18535 19,934 19578 19,757 13371 &Ht Edged Bargains — 1244 1207

Shares Traded (ml). — 1 504.4 4815 2285 221.9 1745 12S33 12464

V Otwning 10 a.m. 11 am. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 pjn.
— 12633 1263.5 1264.7 1266.4 12713 1268.0 1268.4

Day's High 1271.2. Day's Low 1263^.
Basis 100 GavL Secs 15/10/26, Fired inu 1928. Ordkiary 1/7/35, (Md Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1978 1U-1LZL

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

VoikiwIAemnrk DM
WafhalU Minina St
wnnics core tw
Wtnsar ind core- OL ...

W000*1d* Pet 370
Da. (Leo Reg) *4« bo D Hi

Woolworths (AKL50) WS <19.81

RULE 535 (2) . .

A.nwi!eatloos xnuited for specific

bargains in securities aoi listed

on any exchange

Airship inds 0 2‘=s) 19 21 2 UWI)
AlbJoo lev T (Algerngy) 21.4
All England Lawn Tennis Grnd fOOOObS
1980-M £15.430 MB 11818}

Anglo-Am Aanc « 8
BanMcan tlpj 2t«

~

Da. 1 1«PI t£U
Batsfon) - (£1) 350
Bail 5pcPf U.U 30 CUMD. -

BsntCT TV A NV iTDp] 35 7
British Ural he <10p) lig h
Cvnwlns lUM (bp> .143 7
Channel Hotcla Prop* (l«| 152 (20,8)
Oba-Gotov BpcLn 1981-94 (£1001 8441!

V

Do!MU 1982-95 (£190) £382 (13/8}
Cxpuura (Sol S.:ri U <18,81
Five Arrow* lit) 520 511AW.
Giwim Gas Lteht (£1) 285 (198)
Hard Rack Cate On) 95 1O0 tia.*)
Hartley Baird (Sp) to (1 <20 8)
Harvard Sac* (ZB) *5 4 3 09.81
Hydro Hole! (LattbourM) (£1) 210 5
119:8) .

Island Garagre dDpJ 42 5 ROTS)
Kwuck Lelsnr* HOP) Z8\ 7 <20.81
La Riches Stem 83s <19.8)
Liverpool FC (£5) £270 OftAJ
Lovat OH Gas ObN IB
Manchester Utd FCHCU 380 MD (IB 8)
Mcrren OOP) 430. 5
MM Soother* Wtr &PcDb (£100) £27 9k
CHdham Eats (3Do7 94 8
Pant Lana Hotel 5.9pcH-AL12 » 80
Do. T0*)PCPt t£1T 53 80

Seymours 4pc*f ttt 3 SI aKN . (A
Shepherd Neeme A <£l) R» 10 <1*B) *

Sinclair Renerch 00 (|B«)
Southern Nampapery (£1)21 8 23
Taodala Inyi liDo) 8 b 9
Thwaiw* (OankO 20 08(81 -

WmuMi A NV 1(1 4. .

Wlndunare 31 U-03J8> -

Wiltecb lip) 10J2WolteiTwDpMm RMPCgona .108

RULE SIS (3)

Dentin** (or approved companies
engaged solely in mineml

expioralton

By permltsion ot Th* Stock

Exchtogm Couocft)

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
SaieS on batoi.ns recorded in SE Official List

SlOCk
Shell Transaort
Glaxo
British Telecom
Briioil

Hanson Trust .

Boois

No. cl Tfcura.

changes close

12
IS
12
12
12
11

835
923
192
133
IBS
212

Day’s
chango

17

- 4
f 3
f 1
- 7

Stock
BP
Cable & Wire.
ICI

Jaguar
Set. & Nwcstl.
Tl

No. of Thurs.
changes clue

11

II

11
11
11

10

635
343
£10
481
180
496

Day's
change
+ 10
+ 6

-~2
- e
+32

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31. 1985 based on Thursday,

August 21, 1986

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains aver the five-day period ending Thurediy

Slock
Jaguar .

ICI

Glaxo ....

Shell Transport
BTR

No. of
Last

Thurs.
Change
on No. of

Laat
Thurs.

Change
on

changes close week Stock changes close week
. 114 4B1 -62 BAT Industries 85 415 +20
. 101 no — BP 84 635 +37
. sa 950 -45 Britoil 8t 133 +11
[ 98 885 + 32 Beocham 80 395 - 6

93 290 - 3 Hanson Trust . BO 185 + 17

87 450 +160 British Telecom 77 192 - 6

Metals and Metai Forming + 38.58
Publishing and Printing + 3&28
Textiles + 35.08
Contracting. Construction + 34.03
Packaging and Paper + 31.69
Motors + 31.13
Tobaccos + 30.46
Building Materials + 25JI1
Chemicals + 208
Health and H’hold Products... + 22.72
Merchant Banka + 21.88
Leisure + 21.84
Other Industrial Materials *+ 21.41
Food Manufacturing + 2028
Investment Trusts + 20.19
Capital Goods + 20.15
Consumer Group + 19.98
Electricals + 1933
Banka + 18.73
Mechanical Engineering .+ T738 Telephone Networks — 11.44

Ihsoranco (ComposMaJ + T7JS1

industrial Group ,+ 18.74

500 Share Index — + 1698
All-Sfcam fmtot + IBM
Brewers and DlaUriere + 1831
Stores 4- 15.71
Office Equipment + 15.68

00s and Gaa + 1540
Financial Group „ + 15JB
Property — + 14.88
(UOnine Finance •+ 13.95
Insurance (Life) .................. + 9.74
Food Retailing *+ 9.15
Electronics + 8.29
Shipping and Transport + 7.55
Other Groups + 6S2
Overseas Traders + 6.11
Insuranoe Brokers + 3J1
GoM Mines Inds* - 9.17

199£-9< UU'l *•* <19101 -MV*
A./ 7 ijpcDb 1980.91 £891; 09 8) Hills Everard 5pcM «1» W (15-8)

9 torn Breweries 9":0cLn 2000-05 |«l* Goldstein (Hldgs) 6ecW (£1 41
11818). 9'TPCLn 2000-05 £145 Elswlck BpcCnvPf 1992-94 (£11 190

i.s5 rift'd. 7UpcDb 1960-93 ESS W.
1 1 J«pcDb 2009 £116u. C'u>cLn £G5.
Ti-pd-n £60 »19 B>. 7J<ocLp 1993-96

(19,01
Bav* 4ncP1 (£1) 39 <19,6). 7ecPf (£1)
b&. eUocDb 1987-92 £94 .>4 5U. 4-irOC

U1_
1

1992-97 £59. 7‘4BtLn 1992-97

Ba**' Invests 6ocLn 1985-90 £88. 7hpc
Ln 1992-97 Ul'i 4U <19/81

Bell
aldingtons
£ao iia/i

Bulmcr <H P.J Hldgs 9'tP<Pf £! 118
1 1 5. S >. 0*4PC2ndP1 (£1) 1 1 1>>: 2

evervsh U. A.i S'yuFf r£l i 47 (Zft'BJ

Distillers S'lDcLn £50 (20/01. 7UocLn
1958-93 £801; >. 9 \. ID.SscLn 1993-
1990 £100 '4 2 (19/8»

Grecnxll Whitley A ISpl 4B<n <15.'8).
PpePt (£11 106. 7 UPCOb 1987-92 £07 'j

10 Bi. 7pcLn £61 (19/B). B'fPCLn £70
19 C)

Hardvs Hansons 507 1<| (20/Bk SnclstPf
Cl ) 4S

Hill Thomsen BpcDb 1967-92 £90
Imperial Brew I ns Leisure 3>4iicaD 1982-
S7 £90 <19 01. 4UPCDQ 1S&3-07 £95't
<19'0>. 3!;oc2ndDb 190B £90 (19U).
S>tPC2ndDb 1903 £90 (19.8>. 7DC 2nd
Db 1987 -92 £B&’« (1B-0). 7<40C2ndDb
1985-90 £92 (20/0 >. BoCJncfDb 1989-94
£88 H9.8J. fr'HKLn 2004-09 £67U.
10-:PcLn 1990-95 £1031:

Intnl Distillers Vintners 9-rocLn 1957-92
£94

Macallan-Glenlivet BCocLn 2005 £100
> 20. B)

Mansneld Brewery f£1) 448 5. IHtocDb
2010 £114 >4 (15 01
Manton Thompson Evershed 4 i-ocDu
1992 £73

Secmsh Newcastle Breweries 5>:aePf i£1 >

51 :: ISO'S). 7-'4PcPr i£l i 72. 6ocl s(Db
7 984-09 £91. SLorlsiDb 1985-90
£91U. 7<4PC1*tDb 1989-94 £86%

Seagram Distillers 12'ipcDb 2012 £120
<18 8)

South African Breweries 6.2PCPT CR2> B
•1 B'B*

Vauv Go 7pcK £!» 67'; (20 01

Dura Mill (2 <;p) 45

St David's Imr. <FpjAL_29if) 117«. New
T (FpfAL Z9<8) 76 (19/B)

Scottish Q ties Inv 5pcPf £46 <19f81_
Cap

E—

F

£15 Grp BPtLn 1966-91 £75 80 (IO)
ERF (Hldgs/ lOpcPf, t£1»'M 115181
Eastern Produce <HWbs) lOjrPeLn 1392-
1997 £75 (20,8). 10<:BcCnvLn 1997-
2002 £217

<20 Bi

Savoy Hotel B <5p) £102. S'jpcLn 1993-
9B £86 (IBIS'

Scantronk Hldgs 5.75pcPf <£1) fFp/PAL
30 9,861 lOS'sO- 3.7 5PCW i£l) (Nil Pd
<26.' 8/66) 4 5':

Scapa Group BocLn 19BB-93 £01
Schering AG 5196 l- (20S)

%
Schneiders (S) and Son 6pcPt (£1) 46
<19 0)

Scott's Restaurant (12,'i;p> 810 *1ft'0i

Sears 7'^cPf <£1 ) 69 (16,'Bi. 7pc A Pf
(£11 64

English China Clay* G^peDb 1905-90 £89 Sears Engineering Hldgs BtapeDb 1967-92
C19/0I. r'.ncOb 1987-92 £04 <19.«). £09 ifftfl) -
7ML0 1998-2003 £751* <20/01. 7'tpc Sheffield Brlek Group "IOpI S3_5
Ln 1993-9B £06 <1IM3) „

Sldlaw Group 7 ':PCLn 2003-08 £69';
English Electric 6<<pcDb 1984-09 £95*» Sirdar 7<xPcPf r£H 83
6. 7ocDb 1 9B6-91 £60 600 Group B'tPCLn 1987-92 £84 flWBi

EvodC Grp BpcCnvLn 2003-08 £120 Smith.(W. H.i and Son (Hldasi 8 <1OP)
Ex cal I bur Jewellery l5oi 12 U I" 54 S. PocDb 1507-92 £91 U <20/01-

Extol Grp lOijpcPt (£1) 130 (lS.:B) SMgxLn £45 _ ,Smurfit ijenersom Group 10-jpcLn
FR Grp 6Pc2ndPf (£1) 3S 8 (19/B) 1975-95 l£83 -^OIB)
Falrbriar HOP) 1620 _ Soiilen 7i^JCOb 1964-B9 £90'* <1B/B1
Fenner (J. H.i Ofldosi 3-85pcPf (£1) SO stag Furniture Hldgs IOpcPi <£1i 109
(19 8i <19'Bt

Ferranti 5.6Dei*tPI CED 6o Stanley Leisure Organisation iFt»:LA
Fin® Art Developments B'«pcLn 1986-91 ZBia/BSi 119 20
£06 (15/01

Fine Smnncrs Doublers 4pcistMtgDb £33
li 9 Bi

Finlay (Janies) 4.2pc2ndPf (£1) 45 (18:8)
Flsons 5 »PcLn 2004-09 £61 L- (18.<8>
FinWilton 6':PCPf (lr£1) lr£0.41 (1518)
Flctcner Challenge 16pcSptctfFf <SN2.20>
27fi

Foikes Grp (5pi 3« ,
Fore Intnl Capital BpcCmrGtdLn 1301-87
£2860

Fosccd Mlitsen 4'jpcPr (£1) 54. lOncLn
1990-95 £121

Friendly Hold* 5pcPf (Cl) 1041; (20/8)

G—

H

GEI Intnl lOpcLn 1987-92 £92
G.R. ' Hides) 1 0':nc2ndPt (£1) HO
General Electric 7>4RCl.n 1987-92 £87
>20:e.. 7 UPCU1 1983-93 £87

Warner Mann Truman Nldgs 3'<pcDb £33 General Motors 7'ipcGtdLn 1987-92 £85
115/8). 41-pcOb 640. a.'jpcOb 198B-93 Gcstctncr Hide* lOPCCnvLn 1990-95
£70 4. 6ocD9 19S9-94 £79. T'uPCDb £97-«io:0
19S7-92 £59 >4 90 U. 10'.-ncDb 1990-95 Gibe* Dandy OOP
£103 'j '19 «). £a9. TijpCLn
1994-99 £79:; CO Hi. SocLn 1990-95
£57 <186!. aiiPCLn £69 70

Whitbread Invs 215. 5<.pcDb 1954-59
bPcjrdPf (£11 56 <19:8). 7pc3rdPf
(£1) 65. 4!;pcDb 1999-2004 (19 B).
6'iPcDb 1904-07 £96'- <19 01. 7ecDb
1988-93 £64 <18 B>. 7'-pcDb 1909-94
£87>. <19 B). 7>.pcLn 1906-91 £87
M9'81. 7'.ocLn 1995-99 £02 I; 3ij.

7 ‘-pcLn 1996-2000 E82'4«. ID-peLn
2000-05 El05

Whitbread Inv* 2! 5, S'.pcDb 1904-89
£89. 6<;PCDb 1987-92 £84', (19/81

Wplvernampton Dudley 6pcPf 56 (20 8)
Young and Co l2ocPf S5t Roc r£1 1 no.
7'.pci*(Ob 1966-91 £91-. riSIBi

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRLVL

A—

B

AC Cars (Sc*) 217
4ECI 5>;PCPf (R2) 24 fig 6)
AMEC 1 SpcLn 1992 £114 5 6
APV Hldgs 7<

: e:1stDb 1986-91 U9
(18.8)
Autos Hutcheson (50o) 172. New (50n)
171 Z 4

Acrimte Elreanh Tegranta lOLncDb 1991-
96 £1O0

Airflow Streamlines lObcPf (£11 97 100
f20/ff

)

Albion (ZOpl 37
Albright Wilson BocDb 1987*92 £96
na.'B)

Alexanders Hid os A flop) 16't (198).
9'-pcPl (£1) 62 (19 8)

Allen I Edgar) Balfour 71- PCOb 1987-92
£81 (TS’81

Allied Textile Ca lOncLn 1993 £210
(20.B)
A marl 8ocPf (£1) lOSt-O
Amber Day Hldgs 10'

; ocPf 1999-2002
(£1) 1220

Anchor Cnemlcaf Group GbcPI (50p) 27
fi68)

Anderson Strathclyde BocLn 1986-91
£831; (18 81

Anglo Nordic Hldg* lOpcLn 1989-92
£92 (20.8)

Aquascutum Group 7':pcPf (£11 86 (15/8)
ArtfllcCtrlC (Hldgs) (5p) 60 120 8)
Argus Press 7ncPr (£1) 56 (18 8)
Argyll Group Wta 195 7
Argyll Stores 6 pcLn 1982-87 £92 'v

(19 8). 6’ioCLn 1992-2007 £700
ASDA-MFI Group 9-'«pcPf (£1) 120)
(19 81-

Asprey 6i?ocPf (£1) 61o
ASSOC Book Pubs 7‘satPf l£1) S3 (2018}
Assoc Brit Foods 5':rcLn 1987-2002
1900) 52 (19<'B). 7 J:pcLn 1987-2002
(SOp) 40 'j fi 8,8)

Assoc Electrical inds (FUocDb 1988-91
£90 (19 0)
Aaioc FISHeriM 4*.pePf (£1) 43 (19/B).
SLDcLn 1991-96 £7B <18 8)

Assoc Leisure 7'-;PCLn 1989-94 £79)-:

Audio Fidelity (lOP) 52 (1S/8)

125. 7pcPf (£1)
55 C1S..BI

Glass Glover 6i.-pcCnvPT 2000 «'£1i 105
<20. E)

Glaxo Grp fi'^pcLn 1905-95 fSOpi 30't
.18 8). 7-‘-pcLn 1985-95 (50pJ Ja'j©

Glvnwed Intnl lOkPCLn 1994-99 £100
’« 1 >4

Gnome Phoiograohic Products <10pi 135
>20.01

Goodwin (IOPI 37 <20)81
Gossard (HldflS) S'tlKPi 194B-2D00 (II *

SB il9ifl)
Grampian Htdga 7pcPr (£1) 60 iZOBi
Grand Met 5PCPI <£1) 45 <20.01. fi-'iDC
Pf v£l 1 56 <19)B/- lOpcLn 1991-96
£97 '4 8 (20 B]

Great Universal Stores £>-oeLn £49
(19i 0). 6 SipcLn £53. 8'*ncLn 1993-98
CSiHt (19 8)

GraioOcH Grp SocPt i£l) 80 <20'8>
Guest Keen NctUefolds tUKi 10'tpcGtd
Ob 1990-95 £1021; 3‘;. IQ.^pcGtdDb
992-97 £1021: 3U

Guthrie Coro 1 63 7 8 9

Hall
69

Engineering (Hiegst s 55pcPf <£\.

Halstead (James) 5>KP( i£j) SO:: (19 8)
Harrison ind* HOp) 161 Z
Harrisons Crosheld 6=:BCPr (£)> 58:
Hawker S-ddciev Group 5';pePf (£1) 50.
Z'-ocDb 1987-92 LB8L (20i8r

Heniys 8 '.pcLn £54 5 (18,'B)
Hcrrburger Broods 6S

5taveley Ind 7':pcLn 1986-51 £88
Steetley 4Ty»ePf (£1) 40
sioddxrd rHldgi) rlOpi 26 <19IB>
Stonehlll Hldgs 10‘:DCPt <£H 851 (18-8)
Storehouse 9pcLn 1992 £216
Sunlight Service Group fi'iocPf r£1)
75 <20'8)

Swan I'John) and Son* 150 flJ'Bi
Swedish Match A 5K38B <15.Bi
Swire (John) and Sons 6-SocPf (£1) 81':
C19‘B)
Svmond* Engineering <5pl 22 (19'8<.

7':ncPf <£1 ) 61 (20'S)

T—U—

V

Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £83 (15-8<
Tarmac S'-pcPf (£1) 62 <20 0'. SUPcDh
1996-94 £80: (20.'Bl. BLPCLn 1990-95
£87 (19/81

Tate and Lyle 6'iPcPf (£1) 60. 7LincDb
1989-90 £86'-- 6(-PCLn 1985-90 £87
<18i0) 7>:PCLn 2003-08 E791J M9l8).
1 SpcLn 1994-99 £180 ri5>8)

Taylor Woodrow 7 J4PcLn 1987-90 £89
>1BIBi

Television South 14-20pcLn 1986-88
£103'- <20/81. IQpcLn 1997 £140

Tellos Hldgs Wadrant* 231; H8 8I
Tern Group 9«Pf 1997-2000 i£1i 100
<15/8)
Tesco 4ncLn 2008 £4 B' : j:S Hj-t >4
• 20 8)

Tex Holdings <10p> 162 3
Thomson Organisation 4.75ocPf »£1) 59
20,81. 5.83pcPr l£1) 77’.; 8 i20.8l.

Zl.TpcPr 72 <20 8i. 3cr.lst0b 1964*94
£70 (19 0). 7>aPCLn 1987-92 £80:

Thorn EMI 5ocLn 2004-03 £5at 1,

kISBi. 6'mcLn 1985-69 EBB 1: • I A'8>.
7 i.-ocLn 1909-92 £80 C1B'8.l. 7JaBCLn
2004-09 £78t B B'aoeLn 1989-
94 £92

>

4 <ZO<8

1

Tlbbet and Britten Group iSo) 141 2 3
Tilling (Thomnsi 4-55«W <£t» 59 50 <:

U9.B). S.2SpcPr f£U 68. fl'vcLn
1989-94 £92'; 3 '4 <20 3>

Titaghur Jute Factory i£ti 4b >19 8 i

Tomain* If. H.) S.fipePf |£1 1 I2S. 9!4tKLn
1994 £245 (.20/8

Tootal Group SpePf (£l 1 44. 6*<p(Db
'9B5-90 £89 (15,61. 7'.pcDb 1965-90
£91 H9S‘. T'.peLn I9F9-94 £62

Towler; A MOp] 86 <15>Bi
Ttraer Kemsley and Millboum (Hldgsi
B.SpcPf i20e) 163 4 5

Trafalgar House 7*4PtPf <£1) 64 1.: <
: z.

TocDb <£1 1 62 120’fli. 9': pcLn 200-05
£9* 'a \ 5. IOLpcLji 2001-06 £ 100
15 01

Scottish Eastern inv 4»:pcPf £3B 40

Scottish Mort. Tst. 4 pcFT £M'i- 4':ocPI
£35'-. SpcPI £45. SUPCM £42i 4
(19/tf). 6-12pcSteppedDb 2026 £98's

Scottish National Tat 1 BpcDb 2011
£1O0UO
Security Tst Scotland iZpcDb 2013

Shires ^Inv.
1

WrrU^Ord 28 9 (20/B).
11 pcLn 2003-04 £108 9

Smaller Cos Tat SpcPI (£1' 40 (19 8)
TR Australia Iny. Trt Wrrts Ord 98
(15/8). SpcPI £44

TR City ol London Tst Soclstpr £54.
6 pc2nd PI i£1 1 53 4

TR Natural Res. Tst 5pcPf <£^),44 'i..
TR North America Tst SpcPI (£1* 44
TR Pacific Basin Tit Wtts Ord 540
TR Property Iny. Tat 4 ':pcFH £40
TR Technology Inv. Tst 5pcPf <£l> 44':
Temple Bar Inv Til 4.2ocPf (£1) 55 tit

(IBIS). 7pcPI (£1) 60 (19/8)
Throgmorton Tst 7>4Pc1«Pt l£1> o2.
12t|*pcQb 2010 £116: <>t (15/8)

Throgmorton USM Tst S'tpePf i£li 95

T« In*. Tat 4>4pePf (£1) 40. 6pcPf <£U

Wlten Inv. SpcDb 19W5-99 SMS. BhrcDb
2016 l£50pd 12I9IB6) £49', <20/8.

Yeoman Inv. Tat lllapcDb 2015 £110><
(2018)

UNIT TRUSTS
M and G Int. Inc. Fd 601. <15'8)

NINES—MISCELLANEOUS
AtarCO Inc £B'a (15/8)
Bislthi Tin (10p) 22 >:

Botswana R5T (Pu2) 90
Consolidated Gold Field* 6>:PCLn 1987-92
£78 >. 119.81. 0 -pcLn 1980-93 £85 6<c

De Beers Cons. Mine* AOocPt (R5) 300
(1B/B). Did <R0.D5) S6.3

El Ora Mining HOp) 193 5
Mineral* Resource* >>D1.40) 495
North Kalgurli 27': 8 >
Norths hart Inv. (R0.10) 9 10 (1918)
Rio Tlnto Zinc 610. Ord (25pl S75 SO 5.

3.325PCAPF ttll 440. 3.5pcBPr (£1)
4b (20/8). 6 J- pcLn 1985-90 £871*
(19181

Zambia Cans. Copper B <K10) 55 <i8i’8)

31L\ES-sS0UTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate <R0.25j 38
Free State Cons Gold Mine* (R0.S0) 500
65 70

Gold Fields Coal iRO.50) 90 (>918)
Joel (H.J.) Gold iRO.01) 100 115/B). Class
A (1987- Onto 40 (15,8). Class B 11988)
Opts 55 (15/81

Orange Free State Inv iRO.OII £14'»
Trans-Natal Coal IKO.501 75 I20IB)
Western Deep Levels IZocDtn 1986-93
iRl) 13 (1818)

OIL
British Pet. 9pc2ndPf i£1l 83
Burmah Oil 6nc2ndPf (£11 52®- 7 '.dcPI
ill) 65 SpcPI i£1) 73 il9(8j

Chevron Coro «*3) £291. HB/Bi
ELF UK TZUBCLn 1991 £11HlO
Eocon Corp. £44), (19/B)
Great Western Rea. 65
New Court Natural Res Wrrts Ord 2k

• 1518)
Shell Transport B> Trading S'jKlttPf iCll
48'; (20, Bj. 7ot2ndPf (£1) 6S (20 8)

Texaco imcT national Financial Coran 4<«as
Ln 1981-99 £61 (1818)

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova average activir/ was noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
price changeStock

Closing
price

l
Day's

change
Anglo American Gold C42’H + 4H
BTR 288 - 2
BP 643 + a
Burton 300 - 8
Cable and Wireless... 329 -14
De Beers Deferred ... 428 +15

NEW HIGHS AND
NEW HIGHS (73)

Stock
Heath (C. E.)

Lucas Industries
Racal Electron ics
Samuelson
Shall Transport
Vaal Reals

474
531
174
190
885
£A2}»

- 1

+ 8
- 2
+20

+~i\

Ameritech. Bankers Trust NY, Pacific

Gas and Elec., RJR Nabisco, Rcixnord,
Southwastom Ball. BANKS (4)
Deutsche Bank, Goode Durrant and
Murray, Weils Fargo, Compagnie
Bancaire. BHEWB1S (2) Burtonwood,
Moriand. BUILDINGS (4) Berkeley
Group, Higgs and Hill, Menders, Poly-
pipe. CH BUI CALS (3) Engelhard,
Plysu, Schering AG. STORES 12)
Lanca. Ward White. ELECTRICALS (5)
Arcolectric A NV. Checkpoint Europe.
Macro 4. NEC Corp., Toshiba Corp.
ENGINEERING (1) Greenbank Gp.
FOODS (2) Dalepak Foods, RHM.
INDUSTRIALS (13) Bluebird Toys.
British Vita. Coated Electrodes. Con-
tinuous Stationery. Davies and New-
man. Ecobric Defd., Electrolux B.
London Inti.. Oce fUK) 9pc Cnv.
'87-92. Peerless. Savage, UDO Hldgs.,
Worcester. INSURANCE fl) Marsh and
McLennan. MOTORS (2) Honda Motor.

Lookers. PAPER (1) Ault and Wiborg.
PROPERTY (4) Key City Prop., Lon.
Shop Prop. SpcCnv '94-99, Prop.
Security Inv., Utd. Real Prop. TRUSTS
(17) Alliance Trust. ArcblmedM Cap..
F and C Eurotrust. Fleming Overseas
Trust, Govett Strategic inv., M and G
Dual Inc., 1928 inv.. Northern American
Trust, Robeco (Br.), Do. Sub., Sl
Andrew Trust, Scottish American Inv.,

Scottish Inv.. Sec. Alliance Trust,
Stockholders .Far East. Throgmorton
Sac. Growth. Flaxtech. OILS (3)
Br-tish Borneo, BP. New Court.
OVERSEAS TRADERS <1) Inchcape.
MINES (1) Balmoral Rasaurcea.

NEW LOWS (9)

ELECTRICALS (1) Sintrom. ENGINEER-
ING (1) Christy Hunt. INDUSTRIALS
(2) Pavlon Inti.. Do. 11 pc Cnv. Ln.
’94-02 INSURANCE (1) Heath (C. E.).
PAPER (1) CPM, SHIPPING (1) Ssa
Containers. OILS (1) Caledonian Off-
shore. MINES (1) Colby Resources.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corpora (ions, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Total*

Rises
1
Falls Same Rises Fells

4 100 10 219 178
4 12 54 59 18

230 258 1.032 1.535 1*277
99 90 386 687 379
14 20 80 118 86
1 2 11 9 4

65 16 104 238 243
68 55 84 365 303

485 553
'

1.761 3728 2.488

173
273

366
57

446
383

500 ,FenIOn, 10KPr ,41> Transit Development Cm 6-tocLa,100 (15(81
HlcVson Hum
1198)

B'tPCLn 1989-94 £80: Trim Arnold
1

7oe1stPf f£11 SO 120 8)

"mobi? ffaiai
HW“ 14DCl«Db 2000-03 al^Kumb 1905-90

»*«PM50(C..S0,£2.1,.. >',«;».’> KSSP.dSSiS
£29L f 1 5(8

1

... —.1.1* b,Q I 'IVHome Counties Ncwsoaoers Hldg* 220 30
,9”-“ “7 '=® Turrilir Coro*S’sPCPt (£1) 45 7 ; ,15-81

“» »*« S,:KW 1195=- 8,} t£1> 9S
Hunslet (Hldg*) 195 (19.8)
HuntcrprliK Group 6:;pCPI [£1i 104f. S
8 <20/81

Hunting &s*ed Ind 9>:P<Ln 2003-08 £141

I—J—

K

iis
e
c?9/a*

as ‘ BBcL,, '885*90

Unigatg 4 i.;/kPMLi^ ao s nS.Bl. EotP!
l£H S3 1 1&.8]. 7',9CDb 1986-91 £90
• 19 81. fiDCLn 1991-96 £67.4 i15(B1.
6'ikLr 1991-96 £79 •«. B'retLn
1992-97 £74 (15.8)

Unilever 7 Dt 1st PI (£1) S3 1
.: Al (188).

5'tPcLn 1991-2006 £60: 2 <19.B).
7'iDCLn 1991-2006 £81>s •« 2 14 >1

Unilever MV 4pcPf (FI 12) 40 <20.01.

55 (30 '5,
• }|nC (SU12?zi0,

Illingworth Morris (Salte.ra, 7pePf { 50 P ) I^Wgl)
Imoerial Oiemleal Ind* Si-seLn 1004. Unhrt Biscuits Wrnts (1989) 100 1.

2004 £66)4 . jWIS 1WMI iBL 8oeOb_19_93_-98 ,M7_L (18/8). S'-OCLn
»:•*«. SpcLn 19BH-93 £93 '4 4 I4 I,
lOi.peLn 1991-96 £1061; ), 7

1

Jljjmal Grouo 6.9pcLh 2Q04-Qg £72^.

ftS&UF&llV 0* " " SlS - aoe
“VailcV «Incan i ltd SpcLn 1986-91 £84 uo/ai ---a- *-55«PT -. «

Intnl Bus Mach Corp (51,251 £91 H 2H is
Intnl Leisure Grouo TLpcPf <ti) 109
intm Standard Else Coro Si;pcLn 1979*
1989 £94# SO

2003-09 £57': (IS'B)
United Ga* Indlist lOlipcLn 1996-2003
£92 f15/8)

"S004 Vive) la 4.55pcPf (£1) 56.
S-tiOCPf (£1) 68. 4. SpcDb 1984-89
£020. 7«Ob 1984-89 £87S <20181.
7.SocDb 1084-89 f90i,. B^oeOb
1989-94 fcafl^ (20/0). 0.1 pcLn 1997-
2602 CIS

PROPERTY
Abato Invests 6*«PC1stDb 1997-92 £82
(15.81

Alliance Property Hldg* 9i;pcDti 1992-97
£80 (ZOIBl

, „
Allied London Praoertle* 10p<P( l£l) HO
H9.81. S':ecLn 1999 £172 (19 01
Alina tt London Properties 6',pcl*tDb
1986-89 £90*. fiiiPCIstDii 1988-93.
£830. 1 0':oc1ftDb 1994-99 (£99',
(IBB) _

Arflyle Seeuritta I2pe0b 1993-98 £101
20,'6*

Bam aton Hldg* BLpcLn 2002-07 £68
IS.8I

Brixton Estate 6UpclstDb 1986-91 £86 ’>1
J.t (IS Bl. B.SOpelnDb 2026 £2£l| u

1 1 LodstDb 2021 £1101, MSB).
11.75pcj«Db 2018 £110>i (15/B)

Capital A Counties 4.2pcpf (£1) 42 6
115 81. 9-LpCLn 1991-96 £97 (18:01

Ccntrgvincial Estates 6<«PCLn 19BB-93
£B0 (15181

Char Iwood Alliance Hldgs 7>aKLn (tSOoj
30#

Clayform Properties Warrants SO
Estate* A General invert* «-9pc pf (5On)
310

Estates Property Invest 7krtU 1989-92
£B3i] (20.‘8)

Great Portland Estates 9.Soc1st0b 2016
£21 )•

Green Property <(£0.251 87 <20,'8)HammOnOn Prop Inv A Dev Coron 440#
50#

Hailemere Estate* lOtiocIstDo 1998-2003
£100. loiipClatDb 2016 £102*i (15:81

Kooning* Istate* S'jnePf (SI) 81

II 1

III GRANVILLE 1
Granville & Co. Limited Telephone 01 -621 1212
8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Mombar of Fimbra

P/E II
Gross Yield Fully

1

High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed 1 1

146 118 Ass. Bril. Ind. Ord. ... 132 — 7.3 5.5 8.1 7.5
151 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 — 10 6 7.6
125 43 Airsprung Group 108 — 7.6 7.0 6.8 6.0
46 28 Armitage and Rhodes... 36 +1 4.3 11.9 4.4 5.4
186 108 Berdan Hill 184 +1 4.6 2.5 20.9 19.2
80 42 Bray Technologies 79 — 4J 5.4 9.4 8.6
201 75 CCL Ordinary 85 — 2.9 3.4 6.0 9.4
152 86 CCL llpc Conv. Pf. ... 86 — 15.7 18.3
277 80 Carborundum Ord 237 — 9.1 3.8 11.4 11.7
94 S3 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 93 +1 10 7 11.5
77 46 Deborah Services . ... 77 -1 7.0 9-1 8.0 10.5

20 Frederick Parker Grouo 23 — —
125 50 Grorga Blair 120 — 3 8 3.2 3.1 4.4
70 20 Ind. Precision Castings 70 — 3.0 4J 18.5 15.5

218 156 Isis Group 168 — 15.0 8.9 12.9 19.3
122 101 Jackson Group 122 — 61 5.0 8.3 7.4
372 228 James Burrough 372 +2 17.0 4.6 10.4 9.5
100 85 James Burrough SpcPf. S8xd — 12 g n?
96 56 John Howard Group 56 -1 5.6 8.9 __ _

1035 342 Multihouse NV 920 +10 — 48.2 62.8
380 260 Record Ridgwsy Ord..., 374 — — 6.7 11.6

100 89 Record Ridgway lOpcPf B9 — 14.1 158
1

82 32 Robert Jenkins 73 +1 — 3.2 4.6
38 20 Scrunons "A” 38 — — 8.7
106 66 Torday and Carlisle ... 106 — 5.7 8.4 6.4 6.6
370 320 Trevian Holdings 322 +2 7.9 2.6 6.7 8.6
70 25 Umlock Holdings 87 — 2.8 4.2 12.3 11.6

203 93 Waller Alexander 199 -1 9.9 5.0 112 13.7
1

226 190 W. S. Yea IBS 196 — 17.4 8.9 19.6 21.8

SP0/E12GHT ON ;
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11BVI 9S%!ManthesurUijpc3S07-l 112%!-% I 1023 10J1
COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

94%l 79 h:7%ptl9SB-92 I 90 }-% | 806] 9.42

201
j
192 |S Rtm 2);« Mot+fesid—j

t ._. ^-] --

79 72 !
to. 4%pc B7-92 AKd 1 79 1

-J 10,23:56:108
I

kA.9-23'33 128
. 1 1t5.91} 4 ‘3.9: «
% 72o — I H2

1

—
f3ia H7 38 ,13*
9j Hi 531(4.9)

» 14.0! 30 1 30 1 120
. OSUkOr — 1 3J1 ' —

l tl5.0j 28
j
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l
9.9

. vQZO^HQ 3,4)14.9
.. Q10M - 13*' -

40J 13 . bl :i33
T330t H0j«b 1128
35 i 70 -

! B-25 23
j
32 ‘14.9

. 3.7910 53:i4.4
I 13.71 4J

[
l.o IlHl

.
j

13] 13 *3 }2t>3

«Q209|J S3 1 15 >110
« ai4)j^ 6 1

06
1 0

’ wi 4.4 J 1* J2D.J

9.*9 6j35:9
23{ 33 > 42 (100

12.44) 30
|

H5 17.0

% «WH7jl0l2Oa

.! 2^ 2J
jW

J
H8

H - 1 - M3
0^4.7 ljjZS*
ISj 33 2J 19* !

7.79 L2 . 4.9 >3
130l 4J 1 3J, | B3 I

112 79 Hi?WcEi.<3p.... _ £6 -2
160 -115 ^tWC KJU_ 131 1+?

133} a +HuTM<viecJ 7c . 8
165 50 IBLiSc 60 t+2
30 142j4nmecCra-fll0B._ 17 . .

'

225 170 *lN37Stfl(te 180 i+5 !

225 im.S^*Cc«.10e. 270 !+3 '

2£5 -177 JweStrosd 245 .

:

83 55 ’5+toretit S.raeret 72
112 65 :*t0are.Tetm*59_- 72 . i

2*0
i
90 Kooetrj. 262 '+2 1

111 67 -JLPA IrdnslnelOs. 80 • . I

*5 I 13 Glaser LabSA030_ 13 . I

322
)
233 'tecRerogerajina—i 253 |-2

j

li" a .Ltucpi Inc SP01 28
215

;
122 'LaaalOp ' 205 .. .!

193 ‘133 '-JLnrtm Elects ! 193 1+3 !

423 1 270 t,"-: Electric
.
368

,

..

23-' J0-4J;iaS

165 ' 120 iTn HWgi lOp | 163 +1
EU%J8S0 (ThysHn OmlO_—1 O0%L.
1*3 I 78 frripfei ZJ 134
78 I 52 }T irsadt Tuner 65
46 1 31 HjackW AJUp.j 36
t»9

(
29 [Lrtfl. Swag 10c—_J 69 ...

540 1 296 iVkJwt. £1 398 -2
130 '102 [Wiocr Products 228 L ..

45
;
2* w.4.Hur<i0g— n .

238 157 ha'jgoti hWrar'i 2304+3
66»J 32 fortw-C* W.ll5pJ 68 j-

3

154 69 tWen-Gronp ....I U7 . ...

1021 59 130(139 n?

S

I

225 50 1
18 >160 n

3d 7.1 lJilQJ J
OS i 50; * mU :M «
0*: 92

j

12 >13J.

H12005/6J -
130 3.4 53 = > 9 160

EOS**' 36 ) 80 35 37

1H5- HO
j
7.0 1100 155

aQ3.*c 3 9 • 7.0
J
17 378

SJ35 - i - 364

25145 18 16.9 126
1001 H5 43 U.4 604
t4.O30l2J 20.4 £412
RLftbijOa 282 360
u20l 32 ! 70 52 *14

30> 1.4} 48 21.6 360

(05} 2* 2H9 L4 200
30)43)10 170 105

50 14UWedmaa
27 I 52 [WMLM
120 I 84 tartsae ZZZj
33

(
16%lwne«afl0p J

43 27 iWajd(5.WJ20p.

—

93 43%«VieRi»12%fl„
84 I 58 >Wynltii>Grp.lS^J

OB 1+5 1665) 20 } 2.4 jl80
w»4-6 tjJSza 3J!H5
98 L„ 1HTB( 22 ' 43 1X2.7

63 +1 4.3*13.9*
30% OMM) 25 1 40

1 83 :

134 HO 43 1 2.1 1145
ts Ht30jH3l69<(7jn

|

36 I
.. W 1.9 67 110,9

69 ... 1 5| 10 i 32 i260
98 -2 130 H2 <46)0161
28 t .. 5J> * (W,r*
Mi- 021 L4 ‘ 05 j

—
304+3 &9 « |

S0 *
l«l-3 075! 32 lU 1232
17 20S 29 35 JailB
43 !... 8—. — : — Il35
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,
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—
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-
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145208 [26,695
'IfIBsAD K4
3Jl5 43t220

Mn. ... . 9452 00 [26 )69J« 44 TaKflGfiA RJ
U» 4U15j«J|Sl

ttj, 1.
.
nicfiiiuiiw

iKfS iowajwtfu

310 206
45 32

300 208
260 178
232 172
53 50
£10% 7D0
54 ' 34
19*0 17
368102
102 83
108 93

206 pPCEbp.
32 XCICb

200 MfftyU
178 teM&8lPfe«eL„_(
172 ICWreilD.YJSB^
50 9Dwl BtMiSp—
TOO IStURw
34 UetanCrolOp J
17. MwiMiSo i

02 bk*M«5o
83 jDtftmPMklOp..—

.

93 PdmlWv.UtLu„.
94 ©wrewontaiafe

—

24 fDwftSnwltt.
75 SjsmU 1X1_.
71 1 Dfl-W

*252 209 fefS

40 27 ^Eaitwrt20c
312 245 jEaamPnm.5flp„
30 11 StoPricNJdgs.lOp

I 30 117
102 -
U 14,7

26 34 146
30 07 107
00 45 156

;

* 32 *
,

36 12 -
4J *

30 11
30 10
90 55

JO 29%
235 135
153 105
£29} Q7H
£11% am
134, 8

I

ar.*gfrk
Ate"

sir
an l... .

31 ,. M1.

’S t
St

*»akt^u-

7.W35 03 jli*
107502)39^15
185)32 30 126
Hiilfc U 15.7

R5UM0 Ml*
#4.75110 OIU
ttlSU 00 ]3H4

sit
31CWH1 UIU.9"«u 65 02
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52S30 S3 142
55315 84 1U
4.9m00 73 94
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-« fill

a
06 42lu.«
15 92J82
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WemIXLSAl
lecolOp
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—
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MMUTOlSI—

.
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—

Ptore Holdings.....

9W»10p

109 74 *
KOc HO 42 122RJ 22 53 160

'm322 iif 1130

Jjg
l

25 49
j
120

J32^35 32 13.9

OZTJa 25 *
4-7? 2.4 40 it 99)

«H= Sir
3542 23 ilLB

873U 55(146
10022 1 34 1182
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as
158

40
589
300
*>00 607
343 118

22 iw
257 U3
171 134
295 260
KM
520
39

160
150
*34

55
87
152
146

"U
130
38
139
38

*275

98
131
280
£251

170
141

190 [122
165 125
155 1 109
110
162
76

82
136

130
990

S3
220
500
132
325

52

90
£10
165
22S
74

261

257
155

INSURANCES

JurSttr&Mew*. *

Do, lice Cor. SMO £75 ......

Wlai^DSBO.^SfW +10 «

^ MKricw Ken Con> — g»
,

+*•

jradsfack Group 5P- W
Britannic 5p 8® “3

Mirant (DcrotllOp- 293

9, CwaWwdfiOSl—
1

gim Won 3« +1

HfcwH Warren lOp. 75 -1

EBwJK9pcCw — S"
iortjy&Liw Ip.-.-. 20 +3

WfemtesSMJO. JW 1

*o.*CC*Xf* - g* +*

HMJHC.E.120P “1

Umki fiohbiw . 31Mu

l Bra! IfldgvWp-— » 3

i
SziCpnSWOJfl-* *£ ''jjj

i S*3Ii go "5

.
383 ~±£
852 +13

t HJ I2
sw»aifWr.20p M

,
SUMCHW9I2DP— 4U

694 +4

883 -2
£58 ......

J6 017
T 545

BflnAtoee—

^

ufiTaJsttMEDR—
.
£» rr-

3ri?;*5wif JJ£0 *23

tirade (adwaitr—< *£• r

BTOgsa- ST1*

gaSSfiajqS fi«

LEISURE
i4w*«c™*10p-4 mi”"'

1

QPlP
BferiAt

S4« ••••

ESa.--r«
SirslUiwwp 3“

VSiSttR S +r

bags: £ :

itawmw**®25 -! jS I

fHatiU" -r-—- . j

ksstEJ “ k

01
41 1 31
4L0IL2
31
• 113
31 2.9

5.4 1 2.7
41
33
4.4

33
13 -

31 31 131
4.7 *

21 21 18.9

* 33 *
2.9 43 113
28 1.7 236
* 23 *

U 135
34 116
21 4.4

3J L7 2Z4
-Zb —

U M 135
33 2-7 163
13 51 16.9

22 31 171

A B iL

- 51 -
- 2J -
- ODD —
9 05 9
- 2.4 -
2,7 19 26.7

- 50 —
33 3.9 102
- 24 -
- 53 -
L9 4 51
- H7 -
- 33 -
9 01 *
- 33 -

23 73 7jO

23 43 119
- 4.4 -
- 44 -
- 33 -
- 43 —
25 36 125
13 21 353
28 43 103

t
15 41 201
- 41 —
- 43 -
- 51 -
- 41 -
17 41 173
21 43 153

21 3.7 171
24 2D 283
- 33 -
- 18 -

- 19 -
- 20 -
- W
35 24 131
23 45 114
22 3jO 20-7

- 21 -

0.4} * 51

71)
12-« 9

«4U W 175

MSI 63 71

m u> 73 am

dll7 3T4 127

lila 53 110
mtn S3 am

to 45
245 207
160 118
58 43
355 162
258 226
48 31
172 111
161 138
190 135
SWa,
310 201
106 142

IS 142
240 159
930 7ZD
225 178
167 150
395 215
77 50
143 114

108 M
72 56
138 75

355 180

99 63
314 193
1® 130
140 BO
483 355
248 153
280 170

210 112
460 375
90 54

S3 70
233 UO
124 U
180 80

345

hry Group >1

An s? 5
"“1“ - iw
20 33 M 63

iMjSU 50 91

44<h1 53 53
"3 62 64 30
ZJjioH 60 180

tK4!l8 56 IJg
*>3“ “ si

£43
350 170
265 140

254 120

10b 97
150 90

103 70

134 113
60
136
203
130
239
239
40

107
230

*88 19
84 68

93 70

190 155

355 216

12 9

138 ®
15 52% 218

496 W
175 1«
188 145

170 138

*8 ^
233 217

£125 £116

I 1
ss 1
in
287 217

445 410
*279 156

60 37

20 14

140 99

145 116
260 175

755 <70

20 6
137 105

315 200
75 38
27 U

120 48
178 135

118 1 180

184 1

1<2

£134 Id06

112 I
83

15 [WS
70 }

3!

200 MS
|
215 i 130

PROPERTY
lAbaBolRv>5p——J 7JIJ.

.

London 10P- ® -.

ISS&fc » 3
JBEttSoz 1S .::::

ESuIj&HayfMI 14*^ ~h
KSsT.--. w

ro Props.—
1 Land

CatttJlAJlOp

Cwttad&ClHMUs.-
DoK*eeinlW04-
CartW Prop a)^—

^SeS*k^
feteMliSfe- -

HayferntProps-Sp-

Unreal HW^20p_
CmellsEsiAgtsSp-

jConS Terr Ins 20p-

CaoWlSe^lflP—
CrtnfKewT.lftu-
Cam, Props Wlflp-

(tei»PtW.&P-—
DaeJantHIHp)

5bri*EsBMS5p_J

EtondHWplOp-
EgerKoTraB

EstfciJOM)---

"

Esto.4Cen.20o
Eas.Prop.lw—
Do.jOKpeCwW*9«-
EtOBof Lee*—~-

E«rtWe»»*»—
r«* 0toainiii 5n-—
Fro<p"W*W50»—
ej«c Kje Prop5p—

J

1«
173 tl
157
320 -3
42
Z33
025

15 +>*:

126
i

195nl

260
650
Wi-h

137
30S 1-5

75 ...

Zfflj -

88 -2

MO .. ...

117 +2
184 ..

029 ...

106
125
59
198
287

1402 36 0.4 -
thl4 2.9 ZS 178
#28 20 33 B75I

bL7 43 18 222
38 25 12 436

45lL8 58 132
- - - 248

1L« 1J 5.9 14.4

HX 2« 31 1U
R425 2J 42 12J
3X 32 2.4 145
56! 13 SI 18.4

139 52 L5 17.4

taU L7 3J 205
0»»% - (66 -

12 0.4 18 -
b.0 0.7 42 SU)
12810 3.7 18.9

#082102 OJB 15.9

080 3.7 20 132
6J 10 56 244
L76 2.4 4J 126
625 31 24 21-7

g42 2j6 23 S5
£O0O t 103
L5S - 148 -
Lt 16 ^ 286

t3^90 26 62
5S 28132 133
14S3.7138 126

d£a£fl 2J ra.u

173 03 78 -

02 0.7 Ld —
i£3<2 03 -
13 18 38 462
25|28 38 18.9

Y82S 13 63 052)

QKft'J - «6 —
ad 22 53 U8
Id » 18 0
-J- - W

tb.9^23 4fl 12J
«tt»29 20 2L4

1986
Htffa Ln

117 95
779 663
66 54

675 503

200 163
74 62

361 263
149 IS
146 123
362 28b
142 lid

162 116

155 110
119 94

438 275

73>s 44

78 61

120 90

256 139
64 52

007 £97

53 31

445 368
102 80
363 215
146 106
244 180
£26 £18
218 1500 692
380 300
67 45

779 j+7 I

670 1. . 1

1734
65
356 .....

131 -1
129 -1
356 -H)

M2 ..

.

162 1+2

118 ...

182 -1
402 -6
72 -H»
62
119
252

I

789 623
134 103
278 244
122 100
42 20
32 19
105 SI
46 30

BS5 645

249 139

77 631

» 13s
;

156 130
141 1U

bATin*. 1415 I I2lj 38 *J 98
H*Li2i*cDiaxR«U oral-}, fflaSms ms

-

(imperial I 325 i .. .. 6H12® 1.9 50 176
iRrtnnMlZijfl j UML... 6.7136 5.9 52

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

I Stack
'

Price l

+
-°i Htf lc*rl£¥

Investment
Uba 1m 1

ailamTrutt
flJWundtnc 1

Do. Cwul '

Ura iwcwifw 7rusL.;

ArPiroK In*. Int 4

Do. Cap
American Tmn
American Tsl 'ff

Anglo Am. Secs

Aidiimedes Inc

Do. Can. 50p

VArpoInvfASl)
AltamicAsseto_

—

Balllie Giffma Japan -
Balllie GiRwC 56 Nip _

SeillieGWonlTedi

—

takers' luv —
Jerry Traa
taliii Assets

Do.6ocCvUL51995-
BriL Em Secs. 10o~
BnL Inws
Bromef Im—_

—

Catedoe'a )nvs. 5p

—

CanSronandten.—
Co. Cap 71#

Camellia Iik. 10o

—

Chain Is. !nc-£l

Do. Cap

CWWHMWin
ChiU&Eaa IihSL50 -
Do. Warms
ChyftConi. Inc.

Do. Cap. (£1>

CitySF«)gnin».—

J

CltynfOiftw —

\

Coa.VenuwTB.lDp_
Do.lDOWamcto

—

Do. 120 Warrants
1

Conti AssetsTh 75p . - -i

Do. Warranto i

Cominemal&lnd-...J

Crescent Jaoar 50p _.[
Dane line.) —..4
Do.lCwl2n_.__l

DerbyTsl Inc. —
Do. Cap. lOo

PLANTATIONS

Palm OQ
M -1
64 -3
54
70 .. .

70

830 775 lABSffl Demand
£19*2 £15 tawHeGro-tl.-
367 287 lUcLeodHaswIE
252 192 I Do B.CocCnv.Pt

Demand.—..J 830 L ..

•Gro.ll J E194d....
idfimseld 1 325 1+8
imCnv-Pt I 22fl

0.99 2.4 El
>02bdU 1

98 3.9 L5
40X 6 2.9

f7i 7.7 12
1491 19J 5.4

£98 I-...-

36 L. ..

<28 1+2

93 -2

227 -6m
239
03 -h
160 .. .

97S
380
45 .. ..

13

+2T
2

789 ..

.

Ill ....

263
122 .

42

41 I......

800 }

238 !-6

74 j,....

A*?.
333

a
6

32
18 30
18 261
18 01

*2.9) 18 t
9.7S| 18 21-1

3lJ 13 33

012% 11 45
sd6 08
00 12 02

2045 - 0.9

L5 6 3.4

1335 18 40
KL05 12 06
thL9 0.9 40
06% — (63
05 1.4 28
152 12 58
123 18 33
58 11 31

gO85 L2 U

zaz wm.C0CLnv.rT on
. ^ a-;

750 725 (Mwan d _J 748 .. «12|32 23
615 390 nN^iosond J 585 L ... I 208)66 40

2# 0.7
j

12
Erf 18 1 43
01 - 1 01

#2201 18 3-9

03S12 02

525j 10 108

0371 18 1 7.7

1986
Wph In*
245 1210
102 127

36 16

210 no
£141, dll
200 125
•151 115

056 £125

Ulg 14

260 196

42 15
263 223
175 no
£20 07
310 245
245 188

48 19
25 22
120 14

63 31
740 375
94 74

405 345
205 130
KB • 52
912

1
490

117 90

117 80

219 163

630 550

950 875
56 27

183 130

107 I 65

Finance,

Stack

ABngmrtti lOp
Attken Hume..

Amatgpmed F. in®.

Antofagasta HICg—
Dp. 5pc Can Prf£1

.

AnjyieTnrt
Asset Trust 10p

MnstMertHASl.

—

Authority ln - 20p_
Ban* In OFbiJPgp.
BerkeleyTedmetott.
B*KJMfegy|fl«2t_
iarhulmn-Q
Bniaoda Amw—-.

0o.9pcCv 95-2000-

tottwVrt.CB.5p-

cX ’TnSlOp!
One Bros

JComjJ.Fit.Strvs.5a-

dRan(W.)6Gd-
pfcefi-diFdttaiSp-

Excolm.lOp

|Ex Laris 10p_
F&CEntTstlOp—

.

Ferguson (J) lOp

—

WwtKhlOp
FOTfepmCfP
Frost Craw —

—

WenOnMAlSOJD-
+Harvey&T.20p

—

•Haw Par SSI
[HenderoaAdmCp-.
HottingCroup—

—

SmLFbi.6lne.Co.....

lint! City Hrigs—

_

[lntinr.Tg.Jnr.Q-.

Urn AB Beijer * SK50 _

InvetmeACl)

twy&SUneOJo
kimdlW- J

Land, etc

+ art Bhr

Price - Net

210 ... tL25
M3 225
34
150 .. 0608
75 . ... 04.9

Sit «

250 ...

225 -3
44 ...

24 ..

938
63 +13
7«e

MINES
Central Rand

Fur BrhlM
L5 t -
- 22 -
- - 613
30 46 (63)
- 60 -
L7 12 243
U 28 -
18 60 80

L9 23 298
23 38 213
- 03 -

18 43 108
- (62 -

L6 2.4 372
- - *
L4 43 238
* 28 *
45 13 U.7
20 34 148
35 20 1«5
- L9 -
1.9 00 -

Z Z jin

42 18 353
Ld 72 123

25 3.1 162
15 2J 3L4
d3 23 167

B2
28 5.7 122
22 7.7 67
03 10 -
0 42 9
58 33 75
13 53 212
• 73 9

725 301 Durban Deep 81 1 «6 +5B|(U00d33 5.9

419 222 EaS Rand Prp. iU ..... J 321+0 -\— -
88 <0 EgnllCons J <8 J+3

- -
SibBU ESWrflandfaii'n EsL R2—
182 68 dimmer & Jack R082
265 108 West Rand HI

160 79

385 173
2S6 161

ai% 650
390 200
375 163
02*1 590
160 65

123 U

165 70

105 50

dTJ* 762
55" 20

425 238
£21 lg 997
200 105

919 437

Q3*| 700
594 1270

TO B7
345 ISO
637 305

36 624
131 £151,

556 284

£59*i £31*8

538 228

1

310 124
£29)8 flSa
56l 301

Eastern
Bracken 90c
Ko»Wafte)Ji5c_
EaslDaggaRl
Eastern TiiB.Cn. 50c _

ERG0RO50
Gnnriei25c
IQnnasRl -

Leslie 65c

MariewleR025-_
VMgdderB6eHHIdgs_

URand Esti Ecil50c

6AfneflLi35c.—

-

Vlakforteto Tfc.
WlnkefcaakRl

WH. Nigel25c—

J

Far West
BtyvgarSc

BuKekHl
Dwtou! R020
DoomtontemRl .. .. .

DneiontelnBl

EbndgandGld.20e .

EtoroRl-
Hartfteestlflc

KloofGold B025.
LbanonRl
5o«iM8l50c
Si*wawi50c—

—

Vul Reefs50c. _...
Venterspog R1

WestemAms Rl

Western Dwo R2 ......

Zandoan Uc ...........J

<7T«ri+2 OLTCOt 9 93
70+2 020c 18 73
US +5 «120dZJ :

Rand
120
285 +10
196 +4
775
234 +17
192 +13
70S +17
89 +1

65
38
30 t— ..

Rand
299 1+7 Q200d 0
£(3U+H BlOOOc «
M3 +3 055c 9
597 +47 Q255c 6
901 +54 0335c 0
371W+17 tflllOc 10
120a +3 02fc #
264 +14 1 QUOc 9
426 +20

}
0125c 9 !

826
;
539 9

£39Vn +s* t0660d 18
355 5+17 40290c 13

£4lW+l?sjtffl.«iW13
300 ! . .! 0200q 9
104^+4 ! QdOc 9

£19lidU t0640c 23
« 1+2 1 mad #

IWw uhtnvlu mdlcawL prKH art net dhrMntt aw In peace art

dewmaiitioas 25p. Estimated prtafcamtiBS roUw and covers are based

on latest annual reports and accounts and, where pmdWe, *n updatedm hub-

yearly figures. *VEs are calculated on “net" dWrftutkHi basts, etrolngi pee
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Norway reduces tax on new oilfields Japa
!'
£
fv search for

a better

THE LEX COLUMN

BY FAY GJESTgR IN OSLO

NORWAY has bowed to pres-

sure from oil companies and
modified its proposed petroleum
taxation reform. The companies
said it would place an unfair

tax burden on them at a time
when oil prices were falling.

The revised package, an-

nounced yesterday, was des-

cribed by industry analysts as

a compromise.

Explaining the changes yes-

terday, Mr Arne Oien. the Oil
Minister, said that there might
still be obstacles in the path of

the important Troll Gasfield
development.

The concessions were seen as
going some way toward pacify-
ing Shell, the operator of the
field, which had become in-

creasingly concerned about the
economics of the project.

But Mr Oien said that Troll

and other Norwegian Shelf pro-

jects depended more on bow
the oil companies assessed
future price trends than on tax
rules.

“I- hope and believe that

Troll will 30 ahead, but I cannot

guaran te<? it,” he said. He
stressed that the revised taxa-

tion package would be further

modified in its passage through
the Storting, since the opposi-

tion parties had been consulted

and had approved the revisions.

The revised package will cut

the average tax take on new
fields—developments not yet
approved—to an average of

ahout fin per cent, compared
with about So per cent for those
now in production.

of theconcerned collection

special petroleum tax.

Initially the . Government
planned to cut this to 30 per
cent front 35 .per cent, while
abolishing “ uplifts,” an offset

against the tax, for new invest-

ments.
Old Investments would have

been allowed only parvial uplift.

Now the Government had
decided to allow full uplift on
old investments, ** as a transi-

tional measure."
New investments would not

be entitled to special tax uplift.

It will reduce yearly oil tax but production from new fields

revenues by an estimated
Nkr 2.4bn i£218m) given an oil

price of S13 a barrel, and by
Nkr 6.5bn for $18 a barrel.

Mr Oien said the changes
took account of oil company
views on several important
points, and were “ somewhat
more favourable" to the com-
panies than the original version
published last month.
He said the two most

important concessions compared
with last month's proposals

would receive a production
allowance against special tax

'equal to 15 .per cent of gross
production value.

The original decision to cut
the tax to 30 from 35 per cent
stands.

Other features of the reform,
package which have not been’
changed include depreciation
starting in the first year of in-

vestment instead of when a
field comes on stream, and abo-
lition of the production royalty

rale for future oil and gas

field?. Today the royalty rate

\anes between 8 and 16 per
'

cent of produced petroleum :

value.

Non-Norwegian companies !

will no longer have to pay ex-

ploration costs for Statoil, the ,

national oil company.

Seismic information Collected

by the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate will be sold to com

;

panies at 15 per cent nf cost. I

against 40 per cent at present. 1

With regard to Troll, the
Government has decided to ex- I

tend the licence by 11 years to
j

the year 3030. because of the i

length of time likely to elapse •

before the field reaches peak
output. This is a change the I

Troll partners sought

The partners must decide I

by September 15 whether to go
ahead with the' development,

j

By October 15 the buyers :

must confirm their willingness
|

to take Troll gas. Norwegian
Government approval must be
given before Christinas.

A circular
return on

their money
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

argument

North Sea

enterprise

zones

proposed
By Lucy Kellaway

THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering a plan that would turn
British oilfields and offshore

construction yards into ‘enter-
prise zones” to stimulate ex-
ploration and development in

the North Sea by reducing oil

company taxes.

The plan, submitted to the
Department of Energy by the
UK Offshore Operators’ Associ-
ation. is one of a number of
possible tax reforms being
examined by the Department
before it makes a formal sub-
mission of the industry's case
to the Inland Revenue later

this year.

By making the North Sea an
enterprise zone the Government
would in effect bring back
100 per cent capital allowances
for the oil industry. Full capital

allowances for all companies,
were removed in the 1983 Bud-
get. but still survive in enter-

prise zones.

The proponents of this

scheme say that to redefine the
boundaries of enterprise zones
would be much simpler than
rewriting the 1983 legislation

to restore the allowance to the
oil companies.

Inclusion of offshore oilfields

would give a new meaning to
the concept of the enterprise
zone, which was to promote in-

vestment in areas of urban de-
cay by offering tax breaks and
relief on rates.

The industry has been lobby-
ing the Government to lower
the tax burden since oil prices

collapsed. It claims that the tax
system was designed on the
assumption that the industry
would make windfall profits, ami
that this is no longer the ease.

Norway responded to similar

complaints with announcement
yesterday of a revised tax pack-

age for oil companies.

The Government has said that

it will not cut ofl taxes unless
this leads directly to increased

activity in the North Sea.

Creation of enterprise zones
there would seem likely to have
such a result, it is said.

Another scheme under con-

sideration would allow oil com-
panies to offset all or part of
costs of developing one field

against the Petroleum Revenue
Tax bill of another.

Markets react calmly to Soviet

aim for cut in crude exports
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

OIL MARKETS reacted calmly
yesterday to a statement from
the Soviet Union that it intneds
to cut its crude exports by
100.000 barrels a day (b/d) .for

two months from September.

Analysts generally .regarded

the Sonet moves as a political

gesture towards the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries which was likely to

have little impact on overall

supply. .
!'

Yesterday. Brent, crude's

price eased by 121 cents-, a
barrel, to $13.85. In early, trad-

ing on the New York Mercantile
Exchange there was little reac-

tion to the Soviet statement
Light crude for October
delivery was quoted at $15.50

in the early afternoon.

However, observers were
intrigued by the way the Soviet
cut was first made known by the
Iranian oil minister, Mr Ghol-
amreza Aqazadeh. after his

visit to Moscow this week to see
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet
Prime Minister.

Later, Soviet officials con-
firmed they had agreed the cut
in exports to reinforce the pro-
duction cut which Opec mem-
bers have agreed to implement
for two months starting in
September.

This month in Geneva Opec
members agreed that they
would scale back their total oil

output to 16.8m b/d from levels

which have been running at

more than 20m b/d recently.

The main burden of the Opec
cuts will fall on Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait which had
-increased production sub-
stantially. Iran, instrumental
In obtaining the llth-hour

agreement will continue pro-

ducing at an unchanged rate.

This is because the effects of

its war with Iraq have already
cut its output to below its 2.3m
b/d quota under the old Opec
ceiling.

Iraq was exempted from the
agreement because Iran said it

could control its enemy's out-

put militarily.

Tbe Soviet Union, which has
been exporting about 1.5m b/d,
has co-operated tacitly with
Opec in the past but it has not
previously made such an overt
gesture of support

Oil and gas exports are the
Soviet Union's main source of
foreign currency. Sacrifice of a
little volume would be well
worthwhile if it helped to
restore prices to the $18-a-

barrel range which appears to

be Opec’s immediate target.

In London Mr Mebdi Varzi.

oil analyst for Kleinwort Grive-
son. stockbroker, said the Soviet
cut would give Opec a psycho-
logical boost which would int-

{

prove its chances of success in

the new strategy.

In New York Mr Peter Beutel,
oil analyst at Elders Futures,
said: "Everyone seems comfort-

j

able now with oil in the S15 1

range.” With the market quiet
during the holiday period, the

j

Soviet announcement had had 1

little effect. He said a cut of
100.000 b/d was "somewhat of
a token, but politically wise of

the Soviets."

Other analysts suggested the
Soviet Union might he experi-
encing renewed problems with
its oil production and so would
be doubly willing to make a
small cut before the colder wea-
ther began to raise demand
So far other non-Opec oil-

producers have been slow to

agree to help the organisation
by cutting production. Mexico
has agreed to cut output by
150.000 b/d, to 1.35m b/d.

However, most other pro-
ducers, including Norway, have
said they would wait to see how
well the Opec agreement held
next month. The UK has stead-

fastly refused to co-operate with
any price-fixing oil cartel.

Sharp increase in coffee prices
BY ANDREW GOWERS

COFFEE PRICES rose sharply
again in London and New York
yesterday after Brazil, the
biggest producer, cut the official

estimate of its droughWamaged
1986 crop.

On the London robusta

futures market November
coffee -’rose £120 in active trad-

ing to close at £2.172.50 a tonne,

£270 up on the week and at its

highest level in more Than
three months. Prices registered

similar gains in New York.
Traders predict coffee sup-

plies on the world market will

become tight from November
because of a shortfall in

Brazilian supplies which is un-

likely to be made up straight

away from other sources.

This follows a forecast by the
Brazilian Coffee Institute on
Thursday night that the coun-
try's 1986 harvest would total

11.2m bags (of 60 kg each),
compared with an earlier esti-

mate pf 14.7m and with last

year's bumper crop of nearly
30m bags.

Traders estimated yesterday
that Brazil, which usually sup-
plies almost 30 per cent of the
world market, would fall welt
short of its 14m bag export tar-

get for the current marketing
year.

Some suggested that as much
as 5m bags, equal to almost 8
per cent of total world import
requirements, would have to be
found elsewhere.

However, the futures markets
rise is unlikely to have an
immediate impact on retail

coffee prices in the UK. These
rose by 15 per cent this year
in response to a market rally

which took prices to a peak of
more than £3,000 a tonne in

January. Roasters have not cut
prices since then in spite of a
subsequent decline in the
futures market

One trader said: ** The
roasters paid far too much for
their coffee in panic buying at

(he start of the year. As a
result, they were landed with
big stocks of expensive coffee

when prices plunged. By com-
parison. the latest rise can be
fairly easily absorbed.”

Meanwhile the rise in prices
is having surprisingly little

effect on demand for coffee.
Nestle, the UK market leader,
this week said coffee-drinking
in Britain was 1 per cent up
this year at a. record, close to

100m cups a day.

The latest rally is another
blow to the International Coffee
Agreement, the price-stabilisa-
tion pact. Its export quotas
were suspended in February
because of the earlier price rise.

They are not now considered
likely tn come back into force
this year.
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
BP 643 +
Flextech 63 +
Good Durrant Mrry 146 +
Grand Met 386 +
Greenbank 58 +
LCA Hides 93 .+

Lucas Inds 531 +
Royal Insee 832 +
Samuelson 190 +
UDO Hldgs 150 +

5
13

6
s
9

6
8
13

20
15

Unigroup 104
United Packaging... 105

FALLS
Conv 9fpc 2005 ...fioij

Burton 300
Cable & Wireless... 329
Fobei Intni 57
Highgate & Job ... 125
New Court Nat Res 11

Pentland Inds 465
Tay Homes 120

12
10

8
8
14

10
4
15
12

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Bright with showers, cool.

Early ram in SE. Bank holiday outlook:

tinny intervals, showers.

Y'day Y'day • Y'day Y'day
midday midday jmdday midday
•c. •F •c •F *c F •c 'F

Ajaccio S 27 81 Corfu S 32 SO Lu’jimbg. R 16 61 Peking 9 29 84

Aiders S 36 97 alias F .21. .70 Madeira S 25 77. Perth R 14 57
Anisdm. c IS 60 Dublin C 13- 55 Madrid S 31 88 Prague F 16 61

Athens s 33 91 Dbrvnk. s 29 84 Majorca S '3 SI Rvkjak. F 11 52
Bahrain F 39 102 Ednbgh. F 13 65 Malaga S 28 82 Rhodes

. S 29 84

Barolna. S 29 84 faro S 2S 79 Malta F 29 84 Rio J'of — —
Beirut — — Florence S .29 84 -M'chstr. C .16 61 Home 5 29 84

Bel last R 10 SO Fran ft ft. F 13 66 Meftne S 21 70 Safzbrg. — —
Belgrd. S It 75 Geneva S 29 84: Mx. C t — — S'ciscot R 12 54

Berlin c 17 63 Gihrllr. 8 24 75 Miamit F 28 82 ' Singapr. F 31 88

Biarritz F 26 79 Gl'sg'w. C 13 55 Milan S
. 25 77 S'tugol- — —

Bmghm. C 16 61 G'rnsey S 17 63 Monrrl t S '14 57 Stckhm. F 12 54

Blackpl. F IS 59 Holsmki F 16 61 Moscow — — Strajabg, F 21 70

Bombay C 23 82 H. Kong F 30 86 Munich S 27 81 Sydney S 18 64

Bordx, F a 79 Innsbrk. S
.
26 79! Nairobi F 23 ri- Tangier S 34 93

Beulgn. C ie 64 invrnss. F 14 57 Naples "F“30 se Tel Aviv S 30 86

Bristol c 17 63! I.o.Man C 15 59 Nassau — — Tenerife S 29 84

Brussels C 19 66 j
Istanbul S 31 88 -Nwcsth-- R 11 621 Tokyo C 29 84

Bud pet. F 20 681 Jersav F 19 66 ! N Delhi S 32 so; TVniot 5 14 57

Cairo S 34 S3 Ja'burg. F 18 64 : J-UYorkt S 19 66 Tunis S 31 88

Cardiff c 18 64 L. Pirns- S 29 Si- Ntcb 3 27 81
i

Valencia S 36 97

Cape T. F 19 66 Lisbon s 26 79
.

Nicosia F 30 86 Venice 5 26 79

Chicg t F 19 66 Locarno 5 23 73 Oporto ' S 21 70 Vienna F 25 77

Cologne C 18 64 London c 16 64 Oslo C 13 55 Warsaw C 15 59

Cpnhgn. R 12 54 L. Ang.f F 18 64 Paris C 17 S3
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Zurich S 19 66

Speculators push platinum

dose to $600 an ounce
BY ANDREW GOWERS

S—Sunny. 51—"Sleet. Sn—Snow. T
t Noon GMT temperatures.

PLATINUM PRICES scaled six-

year peaks close to $600 (£403)
an ounce yesterday as specula-
tors. particularly In the US,
continued to pile into the
market. However. trading
remained extremely volatile. In
New York, platinum futures
closed lower on the day.

On the London market, prices
rose to a mid-point of $594.50
at one stage during the day, but
eased on profit-taking to be
fixed in the afternoon at $585.50
—nearly $20 higher on the day.
On the New York Mercantile
Exchange, which is providing
most of the market’s present
momentum. October platinum
futures reached a .high of
$594.50 in early trading, before
falling back to a low of $567.10

director of Ayrton Metals, a
London platinum marketing
company. “It’s a success story,
and success breeds success.
“But there's an element of

hype in all this. The market is

extremely vulnerable."
Tbe speculation comes

against the background of
•tightening supplies. Demand
for platinum, a key ingredient
in pollution control devices,
particularly in the US motor
industry, has Increased sharply.

If the price continues to rise,

it will have an increasing
impact on US motor manu-
facturers’ costs. Rustenburg,
the largest South African pro-
ducer, sells its metal on the
basis of free-market prices,
which have only recently risen

ANYONE seeking an explana-

tion of tbe Bank of Japan’:

reluctance to cot interest

rates need look no further

than the counter of any
commercial bank branch

there.

On a small sign will be the

customary announcement of

the bank's interest rates.

Most Japanese banks are

offering only 0.3S per cent on

savings accounts.

It is a moot point as to

what might happen to that

rate if the central bank were

to cut its 3.5 per cent discount

rate by, say, 0.5 per cent.

Would’ the banks start

charging customers for the

privilege of looking after

their savings?
Japanese interest rates are

already extremely low by
any standard. The bank of

Japan's view repeated yester-

day by its Governor Mr
Satoshi" Sumita, is that credit

conditions have been fully re-

laxed. and there is no justifica-

tion for following the US
discount rate cut this week.

The question that arises is

is why the low interest rates

are not already stimulating

the domestic spending boom
that Washington is clamour-

ing for. Consumer spending

in Japan was only 1.5 per
cent higher in May than a

Year earlier. Capital spend-

ing by manufacturing indus-

try. according to one recent

forecast, will be down 5.3 per

cent this year.

It is understandable that

manufacturers, hit hard by

the rise in the value of the

yen. are not investing heavily

in their Japanese piams, but

the sluggishness of consumer

demand is something of a

mvstery.
One leading commercial

Banker said last week that it

was absurd for Japan to be

exporting billions of dollars

every month to finance the

US budget deficit when there

was so much housing and

infrastructure investment

needed in Japan.

For the moment, however,

there is no great outcry from
the public for beter roads or

for the removal of redtape

that often blocks land
redevelopment. So that

government is unlikely to

raise taxes or take steps that

would offend established

interests.

In any event, if the prevail-

ing rates are not enough to

stimulate the economy, the

central bank is probably right

in Its view that a farther cot

would not make any differ-

ence.
Moreover, It fears that the

low rates are already having
undesirable effects. The
incredible boom this year In

the stock market, for

example, to some extent

reflects the search by
Japanese savers for a return

on their money better than
0.38 per cent

Continued from Page 1

Yorkshire

before closing $11.20 lower at above the fixed producer price
$571.70. of $475 an ounce set by Impala.

thejHher main South African
platinum mining company.

It is estimated that the
catalytic converter anti -pollu-
tion devices in American cars
contain one-twentieth of an
ounce of platinum on average.

Exhausted traders said the
activity was almost entirely
speculative, a$ it has been for
most of the past fortnight—

a

period which has seen London
prices rise by almost $100 an
ounce.
‘The American speculators

have suddenly spotlighted the
fact that platinum is a strategic

metal, that 85 per cent of the
western world's supplies of rt

come from South Africa, and
that there are vecy few stocks
of it around in the world.” said
Mr Brian Nathan, managing

The gold price, which has
also risen in recent months—
largely following platinum’s
lead— closed at $382,875 an
ounce, down $0,375 on the day
and unchanged on the week. The
metal rose close to $400 at one
point during the week, but
failed to sustain that level

Continued from Page 1

D-Mark
rates helped to weaken the
prices of gilt-edged Government
bonds, and longer-dated bonds
lost j of a point on the day.
The equity market, however,

recovered earlier losses. The FT
Ordinary share index gained 4.1
on the day to 1,271.2. wbeer it

was just 0.2 up over the week.
The broader FT-SE 100 share
index added 0.3 on the dav to

1607
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Any Guinness shareholders
who have yet to make up their
minds an the proposed board
structure will hardly be swayed
one way or the other by the
long awaited circular from the
company. Very little new in-

formation is contained therein

and the delay in publication can
be attributed only to the desire
of the Guinness executives to

square each jot and tittle with
every authority from the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury down-
wards.

The Department of Trade and
the Bank have had some suc-

cess in toughening up the rules
covering the non-executive com-
mittee that is to hire and fire,

but Guinness has not conceded
on any point of principle. The
only consolation for those few
fund managers still in a state

of outrage rather than world
weariness is that Mr Ernest

Saunders has lost credibility

and that he and any other take-

over artist will in future be
more careful before making ill-

thought out pledges in the heat

of a contested battle.

The board has still not fully

explained why the original

Distillers / Guinness structure
would not have worked. If it

was just a matter of person-

alities then Guinness could
have dispensed with the ser-

vices of Sir Thomas Risk and
chosen another non-executive
chairman. To allege that the
incompetence of the Distillers

companies came as a shock is

a bit rich. It was because this

was well known that the City

was so willing to entertain bids
for the company. The same
desire to see the company
managed should direct share-
holders to support the board's
current proposals.

Index rose 4.1 to 1271.2
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trusts directly through their

formidable distribution net-

works.

Any remaining competitive
disadvantages, against invest-

ment trusts or life insurance,

are falling one by one: if the
DTI has its way, unit trusts

will be able to cold-call

customers, gear up and invest

in property, unlisted securities

and commodities. It would be
ironic if a movement, known for

its liquidity and horror of
nasties, were to lose this reputa-

tion in its salad days.

fident that bass rates Will he
lower Own the current 10 per

cent by the end of September,

as wtoeawl "by tlw money
marker yield nrrw now Moping

downwards again. There Is

even a Theory that the best

time for * cut wMld he

October In order to help the

British Gas flotation, itself *
key pan of -the. Government’a

funding strategy. If there were
another cut in the US discount

rare soon, UK rates might even

fall twice, to 8 per cent, by

the year end.

Conventional gilt - edged

stocks took set for a rally,

especially now that the un-

popular tap. has run nut and
been replaced by more manage-
able taptets spread through

the maturity range- There
seems less hope of a run -in

index-linked stocks just yet,

though there has been some
institutional switching into

them. While a modem rise in

Inflation looks inevitable from,
the present low level, few

serious economists are expect-

ing the RPI to race ahead
again. Index-Jinked stocks err

store of a political hedge, 1 and
There may be more to fad
them when the politicians

return envigorated from
holiday.

Agricultural laud

Gilt-edged market

Unit trusts

A flood of money into unit
trusts may. for the cynic, be a
sign of a market peaking out.

but it is certainly cash flow that
the market cannot ignore. Gross
sales of units in July were
double the level of a year ago
and the fart there are still only
3m unit trust accounts—and
much fewer actual investors—
can be no comfort to tbe build-
ing societies whose deposits are
growing at a fraction of the
rate. The sale of British Tele-
com and the proliferation of
company option schemes have
done their bit to encourage
people to invest in equities at
only one remove: and the tax
advantage to basic-rate payers
of unit trusts over single-

premium policies
. has obliged

the life companies to push

It has been a miserable sum-
mer for the glit-edged market.
Yields have climbed since the
April low and there has not
been a base rate cut since May.
So the little flurry of excitement
caused this week when the
prospect of lower UK interest

rates appeared briefly was
understandable. The market had
already found some encourage-
ment from good news on tire

UK budget deficit—though only
a determined optimist would
forecast a 1986*87 PSBR under-
shoot so early in the year.

The Bank of England made
.its opinion as clear as the Bank,
ever does,

-
quirtcly putting down

base rate rumours. Indeed a fall

looks most unlikely at least

until the West German discount
rate has been cut, a move which
might take place next week but
could be delayed. The UK
authorities are clearly con-
cerned about sterling., which
found even the hint of a lower-
ing of interest rates uncomfort-
able. If the pound is weak,
particularly against the D-Mark,
there is little chance that a cut
will. come.
Even so the market is con-

Agricultural land has hardly
proved the most fertile invest-

ment for the institutions since

they first took an interest la

the early 1970s. It secmedVa
good idea at the time with infla-

tion rising and stock markets
falling. But only those whs
picked the better base dates

can now calculate a long-term
return better than inflation.. .

The problems of the farming
community are well known to

any regular listener to the

Archers. Those of the institu-

tions go further. They own lew -

than 1 per cent of agricultural

land and have created through j

their purchasing policies an ex-

tremely illiquid market. Now
that land prices are sliding, in-

stitutions are locked into their
investments with little chsncs
of buyers appearing. Rents are
still just creeping up. and yields
have reached 6 per cent or
more, which is not much of a
return compared with other
options. The best hope, apart
from selling to tenants, is that
someone will want their land
for other uses — thert ls

apparently a national shortage
of golf courses — or that ffteir

farmhouses are pretty .'and.
within sports car range of stock-
brokers and U5M millionaires.

-

-j

The main reason for York-
shire’s flotation is to meet the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s wish for a wider
ownership of the company’s
shares, particularly amoug em-
ployees and Yorkshire resi-

dents.

AU the shares being sold will

come from the four major
shareholders in the company.
Yorkshire Post Newspapers is

selling its 9B per cent stake.

Bass. W. H. Smith and PL Pub-
lishing are each cutting their
stakes to 21 per cent. PL Pub-
lishing is a subsidiary of Pear-
son. which also owns the
Financial Times.

All four companies will
realise useful gains through the

flotation. Bass and PL Publish-
ing, which bought at 25p a
share in 1982, will make profits

on their investments of £l.lm
each. The Yorkshire Post,

which bought at 25p in 1982,
will make £3.2m. W. H. Smith,
which bought at 88p in 1984,
will make £lm.
Yorkshire is coming to the

market on a pre-tax profits fore-
cast of £8.25m for the year to
September compared ' with
£3.6m last year. Part of this
increase represents a recovery
from a year of poor advertising
revenues. The year to Septem-
ber 1984 brought pre-tax profits
of £5.4m.
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Master of

Lee Kuan Yew
has ruled Asia’s

city state for

27 years. Chris

Sherwell looks at

the man and

his achievements.

T
HE INVITATION to the majestic

Is tana building in the heart of
Singapore is for 8 pm. No one

is even a minute late. The guests, who
include ministers, are shown into a
large room, at the end of. which stand
the hosts: Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime
Minister, and his wife. An uneasy stroll
across the expanse of space and they are
in the presence. of the great man.

The high forehead, prominent eyes
and bark-combed silver hair look as
distinctive as ever. As always he is well-
groomed and probably fresh from a jog.

a ride on tlie exercise bicycle, or a
round of nine holes on the Istana golf

course. But mostly he.has been working,
and that is what is constantly on his
mind.

Dinner with Lee is an unusual experi-
ence, according to those who have bad
the privilege. Now 62, he has towered
over the island state for some 30 years
and led it for 27. Singapore celebrated

21 years of independence this

month,
.
and its .much - heralded

success is not the random result of 3.5m
people’s unfocused effort but a direct'
reflection of their leader and his ambi-
tions, for himself and his country.
Now one of. Asia’s longest surviving

heads of government. . Lee Kuan Yew-
thinks big—and that makes light-hearted

dinnerconversation impossible. Ir is Lee
who talks of international politics, trade
;>nd finance, and there is little on which
hr dOe.s not have a view. As a' result, it

is not just outsiders, who find the occa-

sion difficult. Even the ministers speak
only when spoken to. and have trouble

counterins bim.

A Western diplomat says Lee has

reached a ertical point: “In the 1950s

he outwitted Communist opponents and
more pooular colleagues in fighting his

way to the top. He got an unsbakeable

grip on parliament and government in

the 1960s. He used that to convert a

trading entrepot and British military

base into an international manufactur-
ing and bonking centre in the 1970s.

Now. he feels he must protect and

defend it all for the future.”

Much has been written about the Lee

Kuan Yew of old—the stubborn Hakka
called Harry who could not speak or

read Chinese: *Jip star pupil who was

brought op to be the equal of an Eng-

iishman and studied law at Cambridge:
the ambitious politician who knew
exactly what he wanted and did any-
thing to get it; the leader who saw his

country's salvation in a merger with
Malaga, only to be thrown out and
forced to forge a Singaporean identity.

But that is history'- What kind of man is

Lee Kuan Yew now. and what kind of

society does he want to defend?
Singapore is clean, green, modern and

efficient. It is a place where things work,
like the airport and telephones, and
where you can bay almost anything but
drugs and pornography. A cosmopoli-

tan. urban city state with high-rise liv-

ing but safe streets, it is dominated by
overseas Chinese with a leavening of
Malays and Indians.

Sculpted from the jungle 3nd clawed
back from the sea. Singapore has pulled
itself up with nothing but its people,
and made good. As such, it is difficult

not to think that it should be seen as
an example to the world, and especi-
ally to the Third World. Most Singa-
poreans believe this to be true, which is

one Teason they occasionally find them-
selves disliked in tbe region.

Outsiders dislike other aspects
of Singapore, too. The biggest
irritant is its sterility. borne
of over-regulation. It is one thing that

the government executes drug-pushers,
imposes heavy penalties to outlaw habits

.
Hke spitting or littering, and damn*
down heavily on gambling, motorcycle
“hell riders” and persistent traffic or
parking offenders.

People can tolerate even the heavy
censorship of films (sex. not violence),
the confiscation of incoming videotapes,
the unavailability of Cosmopolitan
magazine, and the ban on breakdsneing.
They can also withstand the obliteration

of Chinatown, the attempts to prevent
taxi-drivers criticising the ruling

People’s Action Party (PAP), the
suffocation of ine government-guided
local press, and the lamentably land-

locked attitude* o' people at one cf the
world's gTeat international crossroads.

However, it is another matter when
Lee starts voicing his worries about tin*

growing tendency oF graduate women
not to marry or have children. Back in

1984. he told stunned Singaporeans that

the country’s lopsided pattern of pro-

creation would mean that "levels or

competence will decline, our economy
will falter, the administration will

suffer and society will decline." He even

began introducing controversial incen-

tives and deterrents to reverse the trend,

but the reaction was wholly adverse and
the policy was eventually shelved.

There was another sledgehammer
response to dissent when the Law Society

dared recently to criticise the govern-

ment’s peculiar plan to restrict the sale of

foreign publications that persistently

criticise Singapore’s domestic affairs.

To everyone's astonishment, several

senior ministers roundly condemned the

society's “ unwarranted interference ’’ in

public policy, which they called “the
domain of the government."
More than anything else, the press

law demonstrates how Lee. the prime
mover behind it. sees the country as a
” black box “ with internal operations
that must not be revealed, scrutinised

or questioned — even at the cost of

jeopardising Singapore’s much-vaunted
plan to be an international business,

services and information centre.

Those operations are indeed a closed

book. There is information to be gleaned
about the intolerant PAP or divisive

Cabinet arguments, about extravagant
defence purchases or controversial arms
sales, about contacts with countries like

Vietnam. Israel or South Africa, and
about smuggling and barter trade from
nearby countries. Likewise, there are
accounts about the tentacles of internal
security and Singapore's external
defence strategy against a potentially

belligerent neighbour in Malaysia, about
missed opportunities in the investment
of the country’s reserves, and about
suspicious government transactions.

However, it is all virtually impossible
to document. Singapore’s ship of state,

unlike others, rarely leaks from the top— and more's the pity for Singaporeans
who might wish to know something
about what lies behind the decisions

affecting them. In one banker's view,

it is impossible to escape the impres-
sion that, whatever ordinary people or
even the lower levels of the bureaucracy
might think, if Lee and a couple of key
aides decide something should he done,
it will be. with the metaphorical push
of a few- buttons.

Fortunately, success has bred success,

or so it has seemed. In fact there are
mistakes, but these are rarely acknow-
ledged. The government has . contri-

buted shamelessly to Singapore’s
appalling property glut. It also need-
lessly tolerated the growth of an
unstable pyramid system of share
market financing which, when it

collapsed Iasi year. devastated
confidence.

Popular ignorance goes further. Many
Singaporeans do not know that Lee. his

own house, the Istana, the local currency
printing plant, the currency issuing

agency, and certain detention centres

are all defended not by the Singapore
armed forces, but by a praetorian guard
of 7BO Gurkha troops. On the other
hand, many are aware how Lee has pur-

sued Singapore’s interests much as he
has looked after his own—in classic

Asian style, changing course only when
forced to do so or when persuaded that
an alternative will be better.

That is why he has fought so hard
for continued trade privileges under tbe
generalised system of preferences, des-
pite Singapore’s per capita income of
US$6,800. It is also why the country is

sn slowly and belatedly adopting copy-
right legislation—there are just too
many strategic advantages in pirating
sophisticated computer software.
To speak to thinking Singaporeans,

this sort of behaviour is mostly sorae-
ihing to appreciate and respect To
learn from and copy others is one of
Singapore’s great talents. But it is also

something to worry about Some Singa-
poreans are concerned about their own
international standing — not just
because they are proud bur because
there is a danger that, if they become
pariahs, their future growth will be
stunted.

Hitherto, there has been no doubt about
Lee’s standing on the world stage. At
home, however, the critical question
for Singaporeans is whether the ways of

the past are appropriate to tbe future.

Old Singapore hands say the moment
the lid is lifted, trouble will follow—if

not between the races, then among the
fractious Chinese groups themselves.

The Long View
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That, they say. is why Lee lias generally

been so tough: he might feel the Malays
have not done enough to help them-
selves in competing with the dominant
Chinese, but he does not wish to see

any grievances worked out on the

streets.

More modern thinkers say the coun-

try would blossom if Lee and his

government could only learn to relax.

They reckon Singaporeans now have too

much of a vested interest in the coun-

try's stability and its infrastructure to

jeopardise it—that Lee has created the

Singaporean identity he wanted, with

real roots and a good chance of ap-

proaching mature growth.

If Singapore is moving inexorably into

a new, more mature world, there is one
small sign that Lee himself, ironically,

is having trouble coping — as anyone
could have seen in the National
Assembly earlier this month. Not only
was the legislation on foreign publics-

All aboard the money-go-round
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lions hammered through — there

was also a most unbecoming
political joust between Lee and Joshua
Jevaretnam. It was the latest in a long
round of heated exchanges between the

two men since 1981, when Jeyaretnam
ended some 18 years of one-party parlia-

ments in Singapore by winning a hotly
contested by-election. In December
1984. he retained his seat in sensational

fashion at a general election by defeat-

ing one of Lee’s proteges.

In the months since the 1984
election the impression has resurfaced
that the PAP will do anything it needs
to in order to retain power. The
atmospherics have also changed regard-

ing thp succession. Until the election,

Lee had been suggesting openly that he
would follow US corporate practice and
simply retire at 65. He had hinted he
might take the presidency—not the

formal position under Singapore's pre-

sent constitution but a new executive

office with the power to prevent the

country’s large reserves being

squandered. He also talked of banebng

over more responsibility to hi* carefully

groomed second generation of leaders.

Now. it seems that these were argu-

ments appropriate for the good nme»

when the economy was booming
country- was heading happily for its z«n
anniversary of self-rule amid a torrent

of patriotic self-congratulation. Tfioss

times have changed drastically.

Last year, in a breathtaking blow.

Singapore's dependent economy w*s

shunted abruptly into reverse. The

immediate result was that in lwo*.

for the first time in 20 years. Singapore

showed a contraction in output of La
Per cent in real terms—a numbing set-

hack from the S2 per cent expansion

seen in 1984 and similar levels earlier.

This year the country will be lucky to

see any positive growth.

The more important consequence if

lhat Jess is heard of Lee’s future plan*,

and most people regard it as academic

whether he is prime minister or some
new kind of president. He plainly sees

\\ as his duty to stay at the helm with

his hand on the tiller ns long as there

is an important job to be done.

Lee has duly presided over some tough

economic measures, some of which have
in vi lived awkward reversals in policy,

and he has raised his public profile by
leading the campaign abroad in search

of fresh trading opportunities and new
foreign investment. Simultaneously, the

expectation has grown that none of the
so-called second generation leaders is

likely to succeed him—that, just as little

can grow in (he shade of the ageing
banyan tree, so They cannot truly flourish.

Instead, the view is emerging that the

mantle could pass directly to

a member of a still younger generation
—Lee's talented son. 34-year-old Lee
Lsien Loong.

In 19S3, having risen in the space of

a few years lo the rank of brigadier-

seneral in Singapore's armed forces, the
young Lee entered polities and won a

seat in parliament. He has since become
a minister. Known as “BG" because
of his military rank—jokers say it stands

for Baby God—General Lee has been
catapulted into a pivotal role dealing

with Singapore's economic troubles.

General Lee is so prominently asso-

ciated with the government's raft of

economic measures that, if they work,
he could reap his reward. No one
would be more delighted than his father,

whose confidence and trust in the other

possible contenders for the succession

often looks less ebullient by comparison.
According to those who know him, the

young Lee is as tough as his father and
has the charm of his equally talented

mother, another lawyer.

Prime Minister Lee is not shy about
the question of whether, as many
believe, he wants to create a dynasty.
His son. he says, will find his own level.

Whether he would take the same stands
as his father is another matter. Lee
has always said Singapore's future

depends on confidence, inside and out-

side the country. Bui as a local

economist noted percipieutly. this

improbable island, squeezed between the
coasts of Sumatra and Johore, is more
like a confidence trick, in which people
are willingly persuaded of its stability

and its prospects.

That is Lee’s achievement although
the magic may not be repeatable.
Should Singapore fail to attain its much-
vaunted society of excellence and dis-

tinction by 1999. it could go the way of
moat city stales. But no one should
doubt that it still has plenty to fall back
on.
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John Plender

argues that the

financial sectors

of Anglo-Saxon

economies may

have become

rather too

sophisticated for

their -own good

try’s trade balance, we now find

that the balance of trade is dic-

tated by capital flows.

Conventional explanations uf
exchange rate behaviour are

not the only things to have

gone by the board in the past

five years. There has also been

a curious upheaval in the pat-

tern of capital flows. The
natural Importers of capital in

the . world . economy ought logi-

cally to be the developing coun-

tries. This was certainly true

in the 19th century when
Britain recycled the personal

sector’s savings to finance

economic development iu >he
Americas and the British

Empire. It was also true in

the 1970s when l he non-oil. less-

developed countries received,

through bank intermediaries,

the savings of those oil pro-

ducers whose ability to absorb
revenues from a fourfold

increase in prices was limited.

In the present, disinflationary

economic cycle, the main im-

balances arc not between the

developed and the developing
world but between the developed
world’s Big Three economies.

Japanese and West German
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savers have stumped up to

allow the United States to

indulge its urge to borrow and
consume beyond its capacity to

save.
To pour savings into the

world’s biggest economy in this

way seems a mite perverse for
the Japanese, who live with a

poor housing stock and rela-
tively undeveloped infrastruc-
ture. It may not. oo the other
hand, be wholly perverse for the
United States—or. indeed, any
other First World country—to

become a capital importer.
External finance was needed to

develop Britain's North Sea oil

resources, for example, even
though the markets were reluc-

tant to recognise it until the
IMF had given its seal of
approval in 1976.

The Americans now have a

genuine need for external
capital because much nf their
industrial heartland has been
run down, not least because
the recent inflow of capital

raised the value of the dollar
to the point where US exports
became uncompetitive in world
markets. Having emerged as the
worlds biggest debtor last. year,

the US now stands to reindus-

trialise in order to generate a
trade surplus capable of servic-

ing a mountain of debt in the

1990b.

The trouhle with relying on
capital imports to do the job

is that the mechanisms linking

the remote foreign capitalist and
the domestic entrepreneur do
.not necessarily produce - the
right balance of investment.
Witness the problems of Austra-
lia. which this week announced
its toughest budget for 30 years
in 3n attempt to restore inter-

national confidence.
Australia under Bob Hawke

has relied heavily on capital ex-

ports to revive the domesl i c

economy. But while such Aus-
tralian entrepreneurs as Robert
Holmes a Court buy into Ameri-
ca's ailins steel Eiants and John

Elliot of Elders 1XL lilts at

Britain’s Allied Breweries. Aus-
tralia’s home industrial base has
yet to develop to the point
where the economy is liberated
from Us long-standing depen-
dence on minerals and agricul-

ture.

With both these sectors suf-
fering adverse shifts in the
terms of trade, the current
account deficit yawned uncom-
fortably wide and international
capital rebelled. Hence the
budget attempt to trim First
World expectations to what re-

mains a Third World economy.
The I'S enjoys greater lati-

tude to borrow in its own cur-
rency but has worries of its own
nn investment. President
Reagan's 1982 supply side tax
incentives for industrial invest-

ment were nullified, in the
tradeable goods sector, by the
overvalued dollar: and his new,
momentous tax reform propo-
sals actuallv impose a bigger

burden on industry- which will

increase the pressure for further

dollar devaluation or, alterna-

tively. protection.

Could Britain face similar

difficulties when it. moves back
into deficit as North Sea oil

runs down and the non-oil sec-

tor of the economy is in need

of revival? Certainly, its finan-

cial sector, like that of the I S

and Australia, is capable or

manufacturing great volumes of

tradeable debt. lbs investors

are mesmerised by short-term

performance measurement. Its

industrialists still fed ham-
pered. vis a vis the less finan-

cially sophisticated Germans
and Japanese, in investing Ion?

term at the expense of short-

term profit.

It could be that these Anglo-
Saxon economies suffer from

overdeveloped financial sys-

tems and underdeveloped econo-

mies — and that capital im-

ports. however tempting, are a

mixed hii>t«inc.
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Maxwell the showman
makes the week buzz

IT HAS been Mr Robert Max-
well's week.

,

That said. Mr Maxwell's out-
size and tireless frame 'has be-
come such a ubiquitous part of
British public life — be it cam-
paigning for tiie Common-
wealth Games. publishing
Mirror Group Newspapers or
cheering on Oxford United
football club — that every
week might be described as his.

Mr Maxwell never one for false

modesty, would doubtless share
this view.

But. from the viewpoint of
the London Stock Market, the
last six days have been
especially dominated by Mr
Maxwell who, showman that he
is. has produced a succession
of surprise announcements
with great theatrical flourish.

On Monday, nearly a month
before expected, came the in-

terim figures of British Print-

ing and Communications Cor-

poration (BPCC). the publicly

quoted group which he heads,

and good figures they were too:

pre-tax profits had more than
doubled from £11.43m to

£27.55m.
Tuesday brought word that

BPCC was to launch an agreed
bid for the Philip Hill Invest-

ment Trust (PIIITt. which had
bi’cn faced with a shareholder

revolt over its poor performance
and rival plans to change its

investment policies.

Mr Maxwell’s intervention was
gripping drama. Here was one
of the more controversial of

British businessmen donning
the armour or a white knight to

rescue Lord Keith. PHIT's chair-

man. a City* grandee with a

reputation for rufhlessness that
cuitc matches Mr Maxwell's
There was added irony in the
fact that twice in the past year
Lord Keith has himseiif led
boardroom revolts at poorly per-
forming companies—STC and
Beechnm.
Wednesday brought confirma-

tion of that deal—and a £355m
price tag—while BPCC simul-
taneously announced a Sill in

f£74m l bid for Webb, a US
magazine publisher. And
throughout the week there was
an exciting sub-plot to keep the
audience on the edge of its

seats—Mr Maxwell was steadily
building up his stake in Extel.

the information group, towards
his probable target of 29.0 per
cent, as he tried to block its

plans for a US acquisition.
All this gave some spice to

what was otherwise a very dull

week in the equity market

—

hardly surprising given that

this was the middle leg of a

three-week trading account at
the height of the holiday sea-

son. The FT Ordinary share
index, which closed a week ago
at 1.271, edged up and down
indecisively, and by Thursday
nisht was slightly lower at

1.247. The FT-5E inn meanwhile
bad moved a little in the other
direction, from 1.601.9 to

1,606.8.

The mid-week cut in the US
discount rate had little impact
in London after the Bank of
England made clear that hopes
oi a similar base rale cut were
premature. Other equity fea-

tures included disappointing

results from Standard Chart-

ered Bank (a two per cent fall

in interim pre-tax profits) and
from Horizon Travel, while the

market also took against W. H.

Smith's finals.

But what to make of Mr Max-
well's flurry of announcements?
First, the BPCC figures: al-

though good, they are not quite

as dramatic as a quick glance

might suggest. For they include

London

a big jump in “interest receiv-

able and other income." from
£119,000 to £8.5m. This, it is

said, was due to reinvesting the
proceeds of a US dollar loan
secured on advance subscrip-
tions from Pergamon journals.
So while the BPCC treasury
gets high marks for initiative,

the boost may be non-recurring.
At the same tim, trading in all

divisions seem to have improved
substantially, while the dispute
at the Purnell printing plant
cost about £5m.

Analysts are going for full
year pre-tax profits of about
£80m. putting the shares on a
prospective p/e (actual tax) of
about 11 and a good yield of
well over 6 per cent.

A stake in BPCC is veiy much
a stake in the mercurial Mr
Maxwell and his much repeated
ambitions of building a £3bn
turnover international com-
munications group by 1990.
That plan is being taken a lot
more seriously In the City
following the bid for PHIT. Mr
Maxwell would liquidate its

portfolio, giving him a large

BP trend

likely to

be down
THE GYRATES!<7 oil price

makes it more Ilian usually

difficult lo predict BRITISH
PETROLEUM'S si-cnnd-qitarter

figures, due on Thursday. As
always, there are two different

figures lo watch. The historic

cost npt income, likely io be
around £I5flm. is prepared
under conventional accounting
standards and depends heavily
•in the figure for sinek losses.

The irplaremenr cost net in-

come. which ignores slock
losses, is probably the boiler
indicator of the underlying
trend of BP’s trading and
should bo around £f»n0m. down
from ihc first quarter's £74l)m.

WHSmith
Share Price I

relative to I

FTA Storeshdax

war-chest for acquisitions. In
Britain, Extel is a prime target.

Mr Maxwell has been for-

bidden by the Takeover Panel
from launching a hostile bid
until next year, but he could
make an offer before then if

this was recommended by the
management. His present tactics

appear designed to encourage
them in this direction.

The acquisition of Webb, a

Minnesota-based printing and
publishing group which
specialises in agricultural and
company magazines, may not
seem particularly exciting at

first sight. It made pre-tax

Exploration and production
income is expected to have
been hit by the failing oil price,

but compensation has come
downstream as margins have
held up well as the petrol pump.
Gas and chemicals profits should
show a slight drop from the
first-quarter figures oE £42m
and £53m. BP has already
anounccd that it will lake a

l'.tnom extraordinary loss in

respect of the write-offs at the
55 per cent-owned Soldo.

Buoyant life profits helped
PEARL .ASSURANCE overcome
the poor performance of its

general insurance activities last
vrar. and a similar picture will
emerge at the interim stage
when the figures for the half-
year to June come out nn
Wednesday.
However, the underwriting

losses being masked by the
strengths of Pearl’s life fund
should be markedly down. Last
year's first half was hit particu-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

profits last year of $10.9m on
sales of 5177m, which puts the

purchase on a historic multiple

of around 16. That is not too

bad a price, but much more im-

portant is the fact that this gives

Mr Maxwell his first major foot-

hold for expansion in the US.
The dramatic change taking

place in the publishing industry

was reflected in this week's

figures from W. H. Smith, which
has had to carry out a major re-

organisation of its wholesale

operations during the past year

to cope with Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s decision to use other
channels for the output of News
International's picketed Wap-
ping plant
Smith's figures showed that

it had taken prompt effective
action to deal with the problem.
But despite this, and the fact

that its pre-tax profits for the
year rose 14 per cent to £4B.2m—in line with the group's own
forecasts—the market was
disappointed and the share price
fell.

Concern centres not on
Smith's traditional retailing
operations, which recorded a

strong performance, but on the
effectiveness with which it is

pursuing its strategy of shaking
off a traditionally dull image
by moving into specialist
retailing. Smith was criticised

earlier this year for paying too
much (£43m) for the Our Price
record Cham, and its £1.9m
contribution disappointed a
market expecting £2.4m. There
is similar concern over the
performance of Elson's, a $65m
US acquisition, which runs
news and gift shops at hotels
and airports. However, Smith
is expecting a better perfor-

mance here from new openings
and improved central manage-
ment.

Analysts are going for around
£58m pre-tax In the current
year, putting the shares on a
prospective multiple of 14.S,

low relative to the stores sector,

which they have underper-
formed for much of the year.
While much of the City was

away on holiday. Horizon
Travel, the number three
package tour operator,
produced a gloomy set of
figures: pre-tax losses of £5.44m
in the six months to May,
against losses of £3.6m last time
(stripping out currency afid

aircraft sales gains).

Horizon suffered last summer
by not engaging in the price

war between market leaders
Thomson and International

Leisure (formerly Intasun). It

reversed this policy for the
winter but then lost margin.

This summer looks somewhat
healthier, with bookings nearly
doubled and a 95 per cent load
factor. There are hopes for a

similar rise in the winter, and
all the leaders are looking for

good volumes next summer.
Horizon expects that profits for

the second half of this year
will eliminate the first half

losses, but analysts believe
investors may have to wait until

1988 to see a significantly

improved upturn.

Martin Dickson

larty badly by a coincidence of
adverse influences.

In the UK. property and
motor insurance rates have
heen increased to cover heavy
claims and extended warranty
insurance has been virtually

Results due
next week

discontinued. Overseas, Monarch
of Ohio has now been disposed
of. and a major loss-maker has
been extinguished with the
cancellation of its Saudi
Arabian agency.
This should enable Pearl to

cut the losses on its non-life
business from about £5m to
perhaps £3JJm: so with the life

business forging ahead at the
rate of about 20 per cent over
the period, the market will be

FT Ordinary Index

Ault and Wiborg

BP -

Century ,011s

Combined English Stores

Dale Electric

De Beers Deferred

Dewey Warren

English Trust

Glaxo

Price

y'day

1.271.2

48

643

140
~
228sr

51

428

75~155

950

Goode Darrant and Murray 146

Heath (C. E.) ~474
~

Hill (Philip) Invest Trust 320

Jaguar 4S5

Reed Executive 36S_

Robinson (Thos.) 355

Shell Transport 885

Sun Alliance 694

TI 490

Triton Europe 123

Air CaU
switches

channels
“AS A small shareholder, what
can I do?” wailed an aggrieved

investor in Air Call. "I now
have a choice of selling my
shares for a great deal less

than I paid for them or ac-

cepting shares in a private

company. To me, that is no
choice at alL"

Last week, Aircall, the radio
communications group, un-
veiled proposals for a restruc-

turing whereby it will become
a private company again by
buying itself off the USM.

Aircall says it is no longer in

a position to fulfil its obliga-

tions to shareholders as a
publicly quoted company; tbat
the market in which it operates

is so competitive that losses are

inevitable until the late 1990s;

and that it will be unable to

develop further without a

huge injection of capital.

Bell South, the Georgia-based

telephone group, is prepared to

provide that capital. So Aircall

Holdings—the company from
which Air Call was floated and
the majority shareholder—pro-

poses to buy back the shares in

public issue and to sell that

40 per cent holding to Bell

South. Shareholders have been
offered 225p in cash for each

share or a one-for-one swap for

shares io Aircall Holdings, a

pr'svatf company.
It is scarcely unusual for

companies to “exit” from the

USM. What is unusual is the

manner in which Air Call has

chosen to leave.

The conventional exit route

for an unsuccessful USM (or

main market) company is via

a takeover by another publicly

quoted company. Thus, share-

holders are offered the tradi-

tional choice between cash or

shares in the merged public

company.
Air Call's investors have

been offered a choice between

disappointed if net profits fall

below £S.5m compared with

£4.16ra last time.

LADBP.OKE added a fourth

leg to its hotels, property and
racing business in April with

the acquisition of Home Charm,
the Texas Homecare DIY re-

tailing operation, and the effects

of this expansion will feed
through into its results for the

first time when the figures for

the half-year to June come out
on Thursday.
The core businesses them-

selves have been through a re-

latively quiet period. The hotel

operations will have benefited
from a programme of upgrad-
ing. with consequent increases
in room rates, but at the same
time Ladbroke is bound to have
felt some of the downturn in
tourism from the US. On the
property side, significant in-
creases are not expected to

come through until the second
half.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque
Three-month term ...

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share

High interest access ..—....

High interest access —

„

High interest access

High interest access

904ay — .—...........

90-day tniwinrimim«wm—until

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account

Income bonds

31st issued _
Yearfy plan ~
General extension

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money MarketTrust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
IQpc Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1987 —„

3pc Treasury 1989
index-linked 1990'S

Frequency
of

payment

monthly

quarterly

quarterly

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

yearly

monthly
not applicable

not applicable

yearly

half yearly

monthly
monthly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

Amount
Invested

£

2,500 minimum
2^00-25,000

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999

25/000 minimum

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000

20-200/month

2,500 minimum
4500 minimum
1,000 minimum

Withdrawals

(days)

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. $ Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew, fl Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of conwosHe rate
tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

^

Change

on week

+ Oil

+43

+ 16

+ 17

- 9

-27

-15

+30
-50

+23

-31
4.00

-58

+ 25

+ 15

+30
+41

+26

+26

19S6

High

1.425.9

48

643

150

265

70

_527_
_185_

157

£1U
146

705

_332__
585

390

360

885

763

_584_
280

Cantious awaiting base rate moves

Possible sale of printing inks division

~US bnvmg/2nd-qtr figs due Thursday

Talk of broker’s “ bay ” circular

Acquisition of Zales

Reduced dividend and annual loss _
Disappointing interim figures

Disappointing mid-term results

Rumours of 200p per share bid

US selling/Zantac competition fears

Impala Pacific stake speculation

Concern over AnstraJian interests

Agreed bid from BPCC

Profits downgraded after interim figs

Sale of Medicare to Dee Corporation

Good annual results

US buying/flrm oil prices

Interim results doe September 3

Rumours of consortium bid

Paris Basin exploration hopes

cash or shares in a privately

quoted company. The share-

holders in Gilbert House, the

property group which faces a

takeover bid by a private com-
pany, now face a similar choice.

When Air Call joined the
USM in 1080—as one of the
group of eight companies which
came to the market on the first

day of trading—it looked like a

paradigm of the perfect USM
stock.

As the British-based com-
munications division of Aircall

Holdings, Air CaU operated a

small radio-paging and mobile
radio network in three cities.

The telecommunications field

was about to explode. By float-

ing on the USM, Aircall could
raise the capital needed to
establish a national service.

Late in 1980. Air Call was
almost alone in the radio-paging

field. British Telecom then
sported just one centre in

Reading. But BT swiftly

realised the market's potential

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

and invested heavily in radio-

paging and the market became
more competitive than Air CaU
had ever expected.

“ We had always known the

market would be competitive,

but had no idea of just how
competitive it would turn out
to be.” says Warren Taylor, Air
Call's chairman.

By late 1983, it was dear that

Air CaU needed to broaden its

income base. The government
was due to award cellular radio

licences the following year and
Air Call was optimistic that it

would secure one. But it was
keen to reduce its reliance on
British telecommunications; and
when the opportunity arose to

acquire Consortium Communica-
tions International, a US-based
data communications service.

Air CaU took it staging a rights

issue to finance the acquisition.

Air Call’s shares rose steadUy
early in 1984 to a peak of 470p
in anticipation of a cellular

radio licence—and fell just as

steadily when the government
announced it had awarded the

The betting shops should have
benefited from the relaxation in

legislation which allowed Lad-
broke to introduce live broad-
casting of racing into the shops.
At the same time, the refurbish-

ment programme has been
speeded up with the introduc-
tion of the hitherto-banned
refreshments.

Yet. most analysts still expect
the hulk of Lad broke's first-half

improvement to have come
through an injection of £3.75m
from Home Charm rather than
organic growth, and forecasts
are in a narrow range around
£31m compared with £25.5m last

time.

TAYLOR WOODROW’S in-

terim results, due on Tuesday,
are expected to show pre-tax
profits unchanged from last

year's restated £19m. The
restatement will reflect two
accounting changes — a shift

to take property profits above
the line, and change to average
from end-year exchange rates.

With over half of its profits

from overseas, the company wiU
be particularly hit by the US
dollar’s decline.

That first accounting change
reflects a strategic shift as
Taylor Woodrow concentrates
more effort on its property

Company
Announce-

ment
Dividend fpl*

Last year This yea
due Inr.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Haath. Samuel Friday — 23.0 —
Kennedy Smalu Wednesday
LDH Grouo Friday — 0.35 —
Piesa mola 0.3 1.75 1.0

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Alida Holdings Thursday 2.ii»67 0.33333
Amec 4.0 7.0
American Trust 1 15 1.95
ArncliRc Holdings Thursday 0.1
Bedford. William Tuesday 1.5 3.0
BUM Circle industries Wednesday
Brsime. T. F. and J. H Thursday
Britannia Arrow Thursday
British Petroleum Thursday
Cam bridge Electronic Induitnes Tuesday
Dewtium. I. J Tuesday 0.33333 0.68333

Ex-Lands Tuesday — 0.6
Federated Housing Friday 2 0 2.3
GasVell Btosdloom Tuesday — 0 6
LadbroFe Grouo Thuradey 5.0 6.35

Refrifleratipn Thurodjy 4.0 8.5
Marley Tuesday 1.4 2.35
Murray International Truat Wednesday 1.5 —
Pacific Assets Trust Thursday — 0.7
Palme Group Wedn-adoy 0.7$ 1.25
Parembe Wednesday 0.45 0 8
Pear! Assurance Wednesday 15.25 28.75
Pentland Industries Thursday 0.17 0.S8
President Entertainments Wednesday — —
Refuge Group Thursday 4.5 9.25
Richards (Leicester) Friday 1.0 2,0
Slough Estates Wednesday 2.2 3.3
Taylor Woodrow Tuesday 2.0 6.625
Tenby Industries Tuesday — —
Weir Group Wednesday 0.75 2.125
Wingate Property Truat Thursday 0.65 1.32

‘Dividends are shown net nance, per share and are adjusted for any inter-

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

.value of JWce value -

'

,

Company bid per Matfcet
Bidder

bid for . share** price?*- bid. »*<..

Price* in pence unln* otherwise IndlcMed.

AE 1-611 33 M4 IS ««*
Barrie lnvs& Fin lSj W m .

Bcstobell 524 509 498 $57 ••552? ^?*
Blacks Leisure 3.6* 4* 5 -£0 Sears

Brcngrecn 50} 48 41}
32J9 carleo'Ea*

‘ *

Bruins (Mbrgh)fl 02*§ 73 55

Clarke (Clmnt)U 240* 240 240. 1*20 {«*** 9a/â A
ComB* Of Wales* 70* 69 76
„ Sfi 140 25.72 WUttVcroft. .

Gabte House* 214 207 203. 1^56

Gilbert House 15*5 IS 13 4.32 ‘£ger(C .ftWGilbert Honse 15*5 js « ?s-62 Walker (C.&W.)
Greenback Group 62 49 *» Coalite Grp
Hargreaves Grp 2231 55 267 ISO 7W*
HAT Group
Hill (Philip)
InvTst

S3SS
139 94 11423 BET

SI
• 320 323tt ff BPCC

licences not to Air Call but to
j

BT and Racal.
Market conditions in radio-

paging became even more com-
petitive and Air Call’s problems
were compounded by CCFs
plunge into losses. Late in

1985, Air Call sold a majority
holding (60 per cent) of CCI
to the US telecommunications
group GTE.
The CCI disposal solved the

problem of Air Cali's rising

borrowings but did little to

solve its core problem, the

intensely competitive climate
in its core market. Air Call

was confident tbat radio-paging

would become profitable even-
tually, so took the tactical deci-

sion to protect market share at

the expense of margins. In its

five years on the USM Air
Cali's turnover had almost
trebled, from £13.6m in 1981
to £36.9m in 1985; but pre-tax

profit had plummeted from
£933,000 In 19S1, and a peak
nf £L3m in 1983, to £139,000 in

1985.

"We expect to return to

profit late in the 1990s but
until then all we can promise
shareholders are losses and no
dividends." says Taylor. " From
time to time we have received
takeover approaches but always
for part, never for the whole,
of the business. What we really

need is an international joint

venture and Bell South would
be the ideal trading partner.”

So. wbere does all this leave
shareholders? To the aggrieved
investor who called the FT, a
choice between cash or shares
in a private company, which
would be difficult to trade, is

“ no choice at all ” (although, as
Taylor points out trading
shares in a loss-making com-
pany would be no less difficult).

Under the terms of Air CaU
Holdings’ proposals, a majority
of 75 per cent of shareholders
must vote in favour of the re-

structuring. Thus, technically,

shareholders could reject the
proposals.

Yet, they would then have to
produce an alternative plan.

And the future for a company
with a dispirited board, a

thwarted shareholder, no pros-

pect of short-term profits and a

dire need of capital investment
would be grim indeed.

Alice Rawsthorn

investment and development
business. Although better pro-

fits from house-building should
show through in the first half,

contracting profits will be hit

by losses at Octavius Atkinson
and Seaforth Maritime, and by
a run-down in lucrative Middle
East contracts.

UK cement producers have
had a surfeit of bad news
recently, what with the OFT
investigation into price fixing,

the EEC decision to take no
action against alleged East
German and Polish dumping,
and -the arrival of two floating

Greek cement silos. To add to
the sector's woes, BLUE
CIRCLE’S interim results, due
on Wednesday, are expected to
he hit especially by bad news
abroad, because of unfavourable
exchange rate movements.
The figures are likely to show

pre-tax profits of £50m, down
from last year’s £52.5m but
restated from £45m thanks to a
shift from end-period to average
exchange rates. Tbat total will
be lower despite a full contri-
bution from 1985*s two US pur-
chases, Atlantic Cement and
Williams Brothers. There will
also be a £2ra-£3m shortfall in

the UK because of the Dunbar
plant's lateness in coming on
stream.

lnd'sctlt Energy, 90- 90 85 30.50

Land Investors 76* *6 73
ii'JJj ni„ham«

saassas-
6^5 a a* g? gSa*

ss?w a: if 1 1° g&-
aar^'ls, Is § ff& i:

1

1

SSps-S 9 9 i -&ss
Wingate Prop Inv 150* 4S0 130tt 20.68 Chase Coip

•AH cash offer, t Cash alternative. ? Partial

not already held. T Unconditional. •• Based

22/8/86. tt At suspension. S§ Shares and cash, f S Related to NA

V

to be determined. ||!| Loan stock, tt Simrwnded.^ ,l
Swrti* kwnor.

a Tender offer for 25.1 per cent of capitaL b Uns. Loan Note oner.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year Pre-tax profit

Company to (£000)Company

Aerospace Eng
AGB Research
Dale Electrie

Davies, D. Y.
Electron House
Fobel Inti

Hcrrburger Brks
Jarvis, J.

Kingsrange Prod
Peerless
Sheafbank Prop
Smith, W. H. ‘A’

Smith, W.H.‘B’
Trent Hldgs
United Pack
Vibroplant
WasselL J. W.
Wholesale Fit

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

S31 (714) 5.6

7,850 (9,200) 6.3

960L (544 )
—

765 (3151 —
681 (410) 9.1

4.000L (4,500)L —
131 (65) 9.3

55 (706)L 10.1

954 (412) —
1.710 (379)L —
158 (25) OB

494200 (43.050) 175
49,200 (43.050) 17.2

135 (676) a?
1,120 (1,290) 19.7

3.290 (2,460) 345
50 (8S) 2-5

5,470 (4£00) 23.2

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

24,100 (24^00)
8,400 (7,000)

2£8 (2.4)
6.75- (6.5)

3.0 (4.5)— (—

)

3.4 (L8)— (—

>

_ (—)
X0.Q (17.5)— (-)
fLS (64) .

05 .

-

6.0 (5.0)

12 (LO).

L15 XL05)
3.25 (2.7)

10.5 (9.0)

1.0 (LO)
814 (6.7)

Interim dividends*
per share (p):

;

Albright & Wilson June 24,100 (24^00) — (—

)

Atlantic Comp June 8,400 (7,000) 1.12 (0.56)-

Blagden Ind June 2^00 (2,760) 3.5 (3J5)

BPCC June 27,550 (11,430) 6.0 (4.0)

Cattles June 1.500 (1,110) 0.93 <0.737
Garfunkels June L530 (1,200) 022 (022)
Clarke, T. June 350 (352) 0.71 (0.7)

Cons Tern Mar L3Q0L (152) — <L68>
Dewey Warren June 269 (799) — (2JS)
EBC Group June 352 (419) 2.22 (—) :

Fife Indmar June 149 (87) 0.73 (0.757
Horizon Travel May 5.440L (10,700) 0.S8 (0L88)

:

Xnoco June 112L (— ) — (—

)

Jaguar June 67.400 (63,000) 32 (3.0) .

Johnson Gp Clean June 4,010 (3.830) 5.0 (4.2)
Microritec June 673 (535) 0.5 (02)
Molynx June 160 (98) — (—

)

Mrs Fields June 4^00 (—) — (—

)

Nationwide Leis Apr 309 (407) +- (1.25)
Queens Moat July 6,260 (4.050) 0.9 (0.77)
Rentokil June 13,100 (12,040) LOS (0.89)
Robinson, T. June 1.550 (136) — (—

)

SAX June 1.400L (355)L 4.0 (6.5)-
Stand Chart June 131,000 (133,800) 12.5 (10.5)
Supra Group May 662 (4S9> LO (OB)
Systems Des June 3,330 (3,220) 0.2 (0.15)
Task Force May 294 (150) — (—

)

Telfos June 881 (508) . 1.45 (1.17)
Tncentrol June 800L (14,100) —

. (4.0)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

.

* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where
otherwise indicated. LLoss.

SCRIP ISSUES
Aerospace Eng.—One for five.

Queens Hoat Houses—One for five.

^eek

May 5.440L (10,700) 0.88 (0B8) . At i
June 112L (—

)

— (-) 1

1
June 67.400 (63,000) 32 (3.0).; ® as |

June 4,010 (3.830) 5.0 (4.2)

June 673 (535) 0.5 (05) r »

i

June 160 (98) — •

(->
June 4^00 (—

)

— (—

)

.

Apr 309 (407) . (1.25)

July 6,260 (4,050) 0.9 (0.77)

June 13,100 (12,040) LOS (0.89)

June 1.550 (136) — (—

)

T

June 1.400L (355)L 4.0 (6.5).

June 131,000 (133,800) 12.5 UQ.5)
May 662 (489) LO (03)
June 3,330 (3,220) 0.2 (0.15)
May 294 (150) — (—

)

June 881 (508) . 1.45 (1.17)

June 800L (14,100) — . (4.0)
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wp and loving care for a growing

f family of over 1,250 elderly peopte. Of 1
f
those in our residential Homes, only J in 2

1

can afford to support themselves in fuiL No
one is ever turned away, or asked to leave,

i because they cannot meet the cost MHA
i needs your help to bridge the financial

'

a gap. For the sake of the.ekierty j

Sand your gift to MHA Dept.
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MARKETS

Up from the trough
a ^far

0ut te> be 31,1 easing of monetary policy, count rate fay half a point to

Street than )
Va11 *® have a finishing point and, 51 per cent. This marks the

Prices fpii .?
US s*,ar® Sfren present market expect- fourth cut this year and takes

Dow Jones
Industrial Average

Prices fpJl
v,,a s*ven presenu marxet expect- lourui cut tms year anti xaxes

Bv midweek ??,
me J Per cent, ations, the visibility of that the rate down to its lowest level

Industrial
66^ fl ®0W Jo

,

ne® finaJ «oal «"dd «m» as a since 1977.

reeounert YnSf”5? had shock, says Shearson in its latest The speed with which the

Julv wl l
100 points of its weekly newsletter. • Fed cut the discount rate, less

evening
Thursday “ To be defensive is not to than six weeks after the previ-

points aJ!!
S r

,
than

,
30 he bearish.” is Shearson’s ous cut caught the markets off

peak
ay frorn its July 2 motto and its caution is mir- guard. A further reduction had

‘ rored in the advice of several been expected, but analysts had
However, money managers brokerage firms. Part of the thought that the US would wait

are in a much more cautious reason for the caution is the longer and try to co-ordinate a
mood that they were at uncertainty about what is hap- reduction with similar moves by
the height of the summer the Germans and Japanese.
fanparson Lehman Brothers, for > . The Fed's action, according
example, told its clients this Wall Street „

K3®inirort Benson’s chief
*eok that the time had come —: Federal Reserve-watcher. Sam
to "strike a more defensive *. . __ . ^ Kalian, reflects its “aggressive
attitude *’ in the financial mar-

US e
5?
n

.i
iny

i!!-
U
ii

policy-easing mode." The US
kets and. for the first time in

importantly. Wall central bank appears to be in-

tvvo years, it is recommendine t
s
?, “““IT* h

?
w r° creasingly concerned about the

a less than fully-invested 1°
,i.

t ie po ,tIcal
,

and weakness of the economy and
position.

*
J?

ar
L
c
.
laL neVvs comu3B ou* of is making money cheaper andm Washington. mare easilr AVAitahl,* Than anti.

position. is making money cheaper and
more easily available than anti-Instead or to r,Q ,- » Ji

K 7 , „ .
more easily available than antj-

atocSr.nHM I
per

i
cem

,
m Last weekend. Congressional cipated

fcondt It
CeDt m lone negotiators agreed on the most This is sood news for the

in fiL J
advising us clients comprehensive tax reform pack- short end of the credit markets

Jo 60 "per°cent^rtork<P°™°n°
5 ag

$ **?? Fil? World War: where rates have tumbled this
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r
h
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20 Per and. while it has been welcomed week, sending the Fed funds
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Wall Sb-ort analysts ratebeK,, 6 «1L 5u. ifIs

droD in thp
a

2
re s,

i
n mul,mg the impbca- not having much impact at the

s-J? ket but for us Industry which longer end of the market, and
\nnrr u£v in tvf

* COI1
?
e * 2SJJ“V* to Pay an additional analysts note that present long

ve3n viphA® P*®1 ™Ple of $120bn of taxes over the next bond yields of around 72 per

anri'nril/H™ ™uch lower five years if the package is cent are the same as they were°
™ r
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.v
mulbples enacted in its present form. four months ago when the Fed

ttan apy 0d the economic front, the cut the discount rate by half a

fop
r re,

JB
P°tent"ials big news of the week was the point to 6.5 per cent

arp «
arp g

?-
U,

.
fr2“ this level downwards revision in the lat- Since then, however, the

limited. est US gross national product dollar has weakened noticeably
anearson argues that the (GNP) figures which showed from DM 2.20 and Y172. to DM

forces that drove the market that the economy slowed almost 2.04 and Y1S3; and unless Ger-
mgner are either" mostly " in to a standstill in the second many and Japan . cut their in-
tne market or will, inevitahly. quarter. The next day. the teresi rates soon, many analysts
cnonge. A persistently slow Federal Reserve demonstrated see the dollar heading below
economy, combined with incess- its concern by cutting its dis- the DM 2 and Y150 levels in

the not-too-distant future. The
US is in a comer. It is not able
to change its fiscal stance be-

ef its commitment to cutting
its massive budget deficit, so
lower interest rates is the only
real policy option available.

Wall Street is still betting
that the economy will start to

grow by around 2\ to 3 per cent
in the present half-year but talk

of double-digit corporate profit

growth for calendar I9S6 has
been dropped. Merrill Lynch,
for example, is now talking of a

7 per cent rise in the combined
1986 earnings of the Standard
and Poor’s 500 Index, compared
with 11 per cent three months
ago.

Against this background. US
share prices arc likely to have
difficulty moving ahead signifi-

cantly from present levels. The
strong performance of the Dow

over the past few weeks has
(

been helped by some strong per-
formances by a handful of its

major constituents.

IBM shares, which have been
in the doghouse for many
months, jumped by more than
Sti thisweek to around $139 but
they are still well below the

$J55i level at the start of the
year. Oil thares were also

strong performers this week
wi'th Chevron tktsj). Exxon
1*650 and Mnhoil CS350 all

hitting new peaks for the year.

The strength of the oil sector
continues to puzzle some
analysts, given the uncertain
outlook for world prices.

MONDAY 1SG9JW + 13.92
TUESDAY 1802.91 - 0.61

WEDNESDAY 1881.33 + 18.42

THURSDAY 1K81.19 - (MU

William Hall

1 DON’T know who first
observed that it is often better
to travel than to arrive, but

—

thinking of some possible des-
tinations—the sentiment has a
lot to be said for it. In share
markets, for instance, anticipa-
tions of good company results
more often than not lead to a
fall in the share price when
they appear.

This is usually a case of profit-
taking after the event and there
are some investors who will sell

immediately before results are
due and then get back in again
afterwards at a lower price

—

although you have to be prptty
nimble to do this. Still, selling
just before the event does in-
sure you against the results hot
living up to expectations.

The earnings reported for the
first half of this year by De
Beers this week came into the
market disappointment cate-

gory. The shares of the big
Sonth African diamond group
were 390p at the beginning of
this month, and just before the
results were announced on
Tuesday they were 453p. After
the news, they dropped to 410%>.

De Beers lacks that old sparkle
The results were not bad.

Income from the diamond side
was np 41 per cent on a year
ago at R447m (£115m); other
investment income rose to
R16Im from R127m; sizeable

loan repayments were made;
interest payments feH; and net
attributable profits were 20 per
cent up at R425m, or 118 cents
per share, against R353m. The
Interim dividend was raised by
5 cents to 20 cents, as expected.

This cut little ice with the
share market which had been
expecting a bigger increase In
diamond income, bearing an
mind that world diamond sales

in the period had risen 62 per
cent in terms of South African
rands. Well, De Beers says the
diamond market is still doing
nicely and so,

.
with a fall six

months’ benefit of the 7$ per
cent diamond price increase
that took effect in May, earn-
ings should be better in the

second half.

This week, we have also had
results for the full year to June
30 from South Africa's Impala
Platinum Holdings. Unlike those
of the rival Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings, these were
not expected to be very good.
Impala had already warned that

Mining

its labour strike at the begin-
ning of this year would mean a
loss of some R45m in earnings.

Even so. net profits have
risen 33.4 per cent to R192.7m

—

helped by a lower tax bill—and
the dividend total has been held
at 135 cents. Things are looking
up now, of course, but Impala
will not enjoy the full benefit of
the present boom Jn platinum
prices because it sells forward
a substantial part of its output

tinder long-term contracts.

Incidentally, research carried
out by South Africa's Geological

Survey lias indicated that

reserves of platinum on the
famous Bushveld Igneous Com-
plex in the Transvaal, where
Impala and Rustenburg operate,

are much bigger than was pre-

viously known.
However, the news is larsnly

of academic interest because the
previously known reserves are

sufficient to keep the mines
going for more than 200 years.
So there is no question of new
mines popping up all over the
complex.

Far more electrifying would
have been news of a similar dis-

covery' in, say. Australia. That
would have triggered off a mine
prospecting rush to put into the
share the rip-roaring times of
the old Poseidon nickel boom in
Western Australia.

Meanwhile, the Australian
mining market has other things

on its mind, notably the possi-

bility of the gold mines there
losing their tax-free status —
a prospect that sends share
prices weak at the knees. No
mention of it came with this

week's budget Down Under
because the Gutman Commis-
sion is due to report on the
matter at the end of this month.

In this case, it could be a
matter of better to arrive than
to travel, because if a tax is to

he imposed this will at least

remove the uncertainty that has
dogged the share market for
so long. Experience shows that
once anticipated adverse news
is out of the way, share markets
soon assess the situation and
get back to normal.

Gold tax bogeymen have not
stopped Australian investors
clamouring for the offer there
of shares at A$1 (equal to about
40pl in Placer Pacific, a quality
gold investment which holds 70
per cent of the Kidston mine

Stockholm

future

beckons
THE Swedish bourse has soared
in the- past year, putting its

Scandinavian neighbours to

shame.

The Jacobson 9s Ponsbach
(Japo) Index, which covers the
30 most important industrial
companies, reached a record

high of 2.620 on August 12

compared with 1,352 at the end
or August 1985 and 1.S35 six

months ago at the end of Feb-
ruary. More recently the index
has moved around the 2,580
mark.

The more widely followed
Affaers Vaerldun General Index
reached a record high of 727.S

on August 14. up 50.2 per cent
on the beginning of the year.

Turnover for the first six

months surpassed expectations
at SKr $2.5bn t$12bni while
the turnover for the whole of
19S5 was SKr S3bn. All sectors
have surged ahead and forestry
has performed particularly well

thanks to stronger demand for

pulp and paper products.
Behind all this lies a rosier

economic picture than a year
ago. some good company re-

sults, and plenty of surplus
cash.

“The domestic institutions

are unusually cash-rich just

now." says Leif Yindevaag, a

in Queensland — Australia’s
biggest gold producer—plus
other gold interests in Australia
and Papua New Guinea that
were owned by the Canadian
parent. Placer Development; the
latter still holds 78.6 per cent
of Placer Pacific.

Shares of Placer Pacific

doubled in price during first

dealings this week, reaching
102p in London at one time.

They are a good non-South
African gold investment, but
potential UK investors might
do ns well to let the market
cuol a little before moving in.

• Australia's up-and-coming
Pancontinental Mining has ful-

filled my expectations by lifting

earnings for the year to June 30
to A$24.5m from the initial

profit of AS5.49m in the pre-

vious year. A further rise can
be expected in 1986-87 thanks to

higher gold production and a
full 12 months' benefit of the
increased stake in Queensland
coal operations. There should
also he an increase in the
modest first dividend of 2.5

cents now declared.

Kenneth Marston

Ponsbach

director of Enskilda Fondkom-
mission which is the brokerage
arm of S-E Banken.
With little prospect of any

new issues to mop up the
money in the immediate future,

brokers think the index is un-
likely to come down for the
time being.
The pension funds, insurance

funds and special savings

schemes have switched their
attention to the stock market
now that interest rates have fal-

len and the bond market is not
as attractive as last year.

Interest rates on six-month
Treasury discount notes stood
at just under 15 per cent in

July 19S5. The rate now is 9.5

per cent: and while the insti-

tutions entertain the perennial

belief that rates could come
down further this autumn, the
Piiksbank (central bank) says it

is satisfied with things the way
they are.

Meanwhile. Sweden's trade
surplus continues to grow
steadily, inflation has come
down illic Government fore-

casts a rate of 2.5 per cent by
the end of the year, but the
banks are sticking to a figure

of 3.0-3.I). and Svenska Handels-
banken expects growth in GDP
to reach 2.5 per cent compared
with 2.3 per cent for 19S5.

Earlier this year, the govern-
ment reached a Iwo-ycar wage
agreement with the private

sector, although if inflation lops
32 per cent, the unions can
demand fresh negotiations.

Now, it is the turn of the
public sector. Talks are under
way but the feeling is that these
could take longer to settle. The
prospect of negotiations drag-
ging on through the autumn
could temporarily curb the
index, warns Brian Knox. Klein-
wort Grieveson's Scandinavian
specialist.

Company results have gener-
ally been good until now—up
5-10 per cent on last year—if

not particularly stunning. How-
ever. half-year results for
ASEA. Sandvik. and SKF were

generally considered lacklustre
and analysts expect disappoint-
ing results from those com-
panies that depend on the major
European markets for their
exports.

Leif Vindevaag says he Is not
expecting good corporate
results in the next few weeks
and blames Sweden for haring
the wrong export mix— too
many companies tilted towards
industrial products and invest-
ment goods, and not enough
in consumption-related exports,
with the exception of Electrolux
and its household goods.

The falling dollar meant that
companies with big US sales,
such as Volvo and Pharmacia,
had to do their best to hedge
on currency. Companies such

Stockholm

as Gambro with important
dollar-ba5ed competitors arc
more likely to be affected by
tlie lower dollar.

The announcement earlier
this year that turnover tax
would double, from 1 to 2 per
cent, caused widespread conster-
nation but the market seemed
hardly to notice when the in-
crease came into force on July
1. Admittedly, July is a low-
volume month, anyway—the
Swedes arc out making the most
of the long hours of sunshine
and dangling their rods at radio-
active fish.

Vindevaag harks back to the
beginning of 1984 when a new
sales tax was introduced—-the

market rose for six weeks, then
dropped for the next six quar-
ters. In liis opinion, it is too
early to tell what effect the in-
creased turnover tax will have.

However, it is likely to en-
courage foreign investors to buy
their Swedish shares on the New
York and London exchanges
where costs are lower.

Sara Webb

Weefcend Business

4AW PER ANNUM

| £.2 Jo NET INTEREST
‘ STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1.000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 12% p.a. net

Over £10,000 12J% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

- All amounts 12% net

Standard Terms deposits am fully secured. Once fixed, all rates remain

flxod. Iniercsi may be paid
.
annually, half yearly, or. for deposits oysr

£5,000. monthly. One year's notice To redeem; no penalty during nonce
period. For all details simply send this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisers, etc- welcomed
Tick your requirement

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed i

91 Manningham Lane Esf

Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD1 3BN

Phone (0274) 305807 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker

Established 1972

Businesses For Sale

PLASTIC COATINGS
T/O 7985/1986 £240K

Offers are invited for this business which has been trading for

S years and specialises in the coatings market for decorative

and performance enhancement enabling plastics to be scratch

resistant and impervious to a wide variety of chemicals.

Enquiries initially to: Managing Director. Boxl
H1I33.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

We wish to dispose of a

profitable and well-established

chain of approximately

300 CTNs and

CONVENIENCE STORES

Offers are sought for the

business as a going concern.

Interested parties should

contact:

Bex HT135. ^nfneMTImax
TO Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BV

CONTRACT MANUFACTURER
FOR FURNITURE
TIMBER TRADE

Small
lent *3uiino to divert* •

!23£f-sggi — 11

Princlpab only ^***1 Tinui
wrnp ‘I'JW
TO. Cannon Street,

[TAIL SALS OF oSmo
1^

snwhlM. Mgt PgWt. minimal owner
under manwenrtn**JJ}’ showrooms-
participation. /f.^^JSiTttan.afcSO.OOQ

3. 50081.

tozaii rooo
i

INC), IBM m London ««*»
deliveries iim food/non food.
*Mltlo£l Pfi£MB{e'FMffetat Tlmfc*. TO

CONTRACT
TOOLROOM

(MIDLANDS)
Producing plastic mould tooja
and pressure discerning tools

Established for 30 years

Turnover of £800,000 pa

Principal has reached retirement age
hence reason tor sols

Write Box H112B. financial Times
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

International

FOR SALE
USA

Direct Marketing Company of
- Computers Peripherals and

software
Sales 27.0m

Net book value 2.1m
Cash Flow L55m

Please respond with product
literature and financial report

to'

Box H1142, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Business Wanted

SMALL HOTEL
CENTRAL LONDON

looking for a *™a|[ hotBl ,n Central London, around
h

40 Rooms.

nt .. wrife to Box HI 132, Financial Times.

P'“ C-no-
4BT.

.

Business
Wanted

ACQUISITION WANTED
A reputable established
English company is seeking to
acquire a small manufactur-
ing company (sales £1.5m to

£2m) in the field of Adhesives.
Resins. Paints or Speciality
Chemicals. All replies will be
treated with strictest confid-
ence.

Write Box HI 134
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Readers are recommended to toie

appropriate professional advice

before entering Into commitments

Business
Services

Offshore &UK
r— Companies ->

tMacporaWaa andmnuBMMiil In Ul^
Wn ofMon. Charnel bUnda. Turks,

.

Panama. Uboria, Glaaitar, Hong Kong,
ole. DamfcflaryandnasdOM oontca.

SELECTCORPORATE SERVICES LTD.

3 Mount Pfaaanl. OauglM. Me ai Man
Tab Douglas (0824) 23710
Toloc 828554 SELECT Q

London raprsBontatlvo:

2-5OM Bond SL, Wta

Tafc 01*403 42(4
kTolo* 2*247 SCSLDN C

Company Director
Having sold his companies, is row
available as a Consultant and/or
Non-Erecuiive Director: specialising
in Corporation Planning and Deve-
lopment — expansion and acuuisi-
nors — mergers and takeovers —
linnncing and fund raising lor

a* pension.
Write Bor H1 136, Financial Times

10 Cannon Sneer. London EC*P dBY

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

October 14th, 1986

The Financial Times will be publishing a Survey

entitled Management Consultancy on October 14,

X9S6. Some of the subjects to be covered are:

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS PLANNING

BIG BANG

If you would like further advertising details or

a full editorial synopsis, please contact:

PENNY ROBERTSON

Advertising Department

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000, ext. 3316

or 01-248 5161

TTTffl

Sterling investors in Robeco,the Group's largestfund,

saw their investment growby 17.9% in the sixmonthsto

30June 1986. This good resultwas aided bythe low

inflation and declining interest ratesthat boosted the

world's stock markets in the first halfof 1986. Total assets

ofthefund increasedto £2.8 billion.

Emphasis shiftstotheUSA
Afterthe growth in prices last year, a numberofEuropean
stock markets are no longer undervalued, and Robeco
shifted investmenttothe USA overthe first halfof.1986, to

the extentthattheUSAnow accounts for almost35% of

thetotal.

After30 June, Robeco has largely hedged the risks of

a depreciation ofthe dollar interests by means offorward

transactions.

DISTRIBUTOR STATUS

Following a change in the distributorstatus rules,

Robeco now expectsto beableto obtain distributor

status as ofthe financial year1987.

Fora copyoftheRobeco Interim Reportwrite to:
Robeco NV, Dept, 10322, POBox973, 3000AZRotterdam, Holland
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

FURTHER evidence ot 'Che

increasing popularity of unit-
linked mortgage plans to
repay mortgages comes with
the launch of such a plan by
Blade Horse Life, the wholly-
owned life assurance sub-
sidiary of Lloyds Bank.

One of the advantages of a
unit-linked plan 1$ that if the
investment performance
proves better than the mini-
mum level provided for in
the policy—7.S per cent a year
in this case—then there is the
advantage, over a with-profits
endowment policy, of being
able to pay off the mortgage
early, with a consequent
saving In mortgage interest.

This may not be a tax effi-

cient option for everyone,
however, so there is an option
to link the plan to the cash
fund, to protect its valne until
maturity.

Ir the performance fatls
short of the projected mini-
mum levels the policyholder
will be advised by the com-
pany either to increase the
premiums or extend the term
of the policy. Provided this
advice is taken repayment of
the mortgage will be guaran-
teed.

A further advantage over
with-nrofits policies is that a
unit-linked policy can he
surrendered after 10 years
without penalty.

The Black Horse Life plan
is available either as a low-

cost level premium policy, or
as a low-start policy where
the premiums will increase by
20 per cent for each of the
first five years and remain
level thereafter. The plan Is

available on single or joint

lives bnt. unlike Schroder
Life's new Homebcyer Plan
launched last month, the pre-

miums are different for men
and women as well as for
smokers and non-smokers.

On moving house, up to
doable the original snm
assured mnv be taken as addi-
tional cover, without any
farther medical evidence, no
to a maximum of £50.000.

Schroder T.ife's plan sets a
ceiling of £30.000.

CRUSADER INSURANCE is
offering a Ifl-year inflation-

linked assurance plan aimed
at the younger person with
extensive financial commit-
ments. claiming to provide a
high guaranteed death bene-
fit at minimum cost.

LifeCarr benefits and pre-

miums are antnmatically in-

creased in line with in-

flation np to a maximum of 10
per cent a year. Policyholders
can renew- the plan every 10

years up to the age of 55
without further medical evi-

dence. and there is an option
to convert the plan either to

a savings or a whole of life

protection contract.

Substantial discounts are
available (o non-smokers, and
a special reduciion in pre-

miums if the plan is taken
out simullaneosuly with
Pa>Care. Crusader's per-
manent health insurance plan.

YORKSHIRE Television will be
the third independent television

company to come to the stock

market in as many months
when it publishes its prospectus

on Tuesday.

It has two hard acts to follow.

Thames Television’s offer in

June was subscribed 27 times

and its shares, at 237p, are at a

25 per cent premium to the

190p offer price in spite of the

downturn in the stock market
since then. TV-aui’s offer in

July was subscribed 11 times

and its shares have done almost
as well: at l57p. they are at a

21 per cent to the offer price of

130p.

The question now is whether
Yorkshire Television will make
it a hat-trick.

Like its two predecessors,

Yorkshire starts with the ad-

vantage that its offer will appeal

to small investors. It has been
using its own air time to sell

itself to viewers; there has been
an extensive Press campaign;
and. in an unusual move, banks
and brokers are being offered

special commissions on applica-

tions they present from inves-

tors living in the Yorkshire
region.

However, there are important
differences between Yorkshire,
Thames and TV-am. For
example. TV-am, the breakfast
station, is in a class of its own:
it has a different viewer profile

from all the others, it is ITV'o
only national broadcaster, and
it docs not make programmes
tothcr than studio broadcasts).

The 15 area contractors all

make local programmes, but
the lop five — the majors —
are also under an obligation to

make programmes for the

whole network. Between them,
they supply about half the 100
hours a week of ITV viewing
time, each according to its

slice of the national advertising

cake. The programmes are

pooled among the majors and
supplied to the other area con-
tractors for an annual fee.

Yorkshire, like Thames, is

among the five majors, and it

has built up a good reputation
as a programme-maker. The
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, in its latest annual
report, singles out for praise
Yorkshire's contributions in

current affairs (First Tuesday),
documentaries (From ihe
Cradle to the Grave), drama
(Harry's Game, The Beider-

becke Affair

)

and in light en-
tertainment, children's and
schools programmes.

In terms of size, however,
Thames is the biggest of the
five and Yorkshire is the smal-
lest. This means that Yorkshire
bears a particularly heavy
burden because of the high
operational costs it incurs in

maintaining the facilities it

needs to fulfil its obligations to

the network.
The company Is, therefore,

highly sensitive to fluctuations

in its turnover. In practice, this

means advertising revenue, for
in spite of the contribution
from programme sales, some
90 per cent of Yorkshire's
turnover comes from selling air

time.
Where advertising is con-

cerned, Yorkshire is blessed by
representing a heavily-popu-

lated area in which JTV com-
mands high ratings. However,
the blessing is a decidedly
mixed one, for the obvious con-
sequence is that advertisers
need to buy fewer spots to

reach their required target

audience, and the lower com-
petition for air time tends to
feed through into lower prices.

In January last year York-
shire’s sales team, frustrated
by the gap that had emerged
between the prices they were
able to command and the
national average, embarked on
a campaign to lift their rates.

r : THE ITVV MAJORS', 1
Pre-tax Pros-

Turnover profit pective Yield
Company Year end (£m) (£m) p/oratiof <*»+

Thames March 1986 190.9 14.6 10.9 5.6

Granada* Sent 1985 176.4 11.4 n/a n/a
Central Ind. Dec 19S5 1G5.0 11.9 9.6 6.2

London Weekend July 1985 159.5 8.3 9.0 6.1

Yorkshire Sept 1935 92.8 3-6 8.4 7.0

* Granada Television is part of Granada Group. The figure in

column four is its trading profit.

f Based on forecasts from James Cape! at prices on August 21.

Unfortunately, this campaign
not only met with understand-

able resistance from adver-

tisers but also coincided with a

well-documented hiccup in the

growth of national television

advertising.

In the year to September
1983. Yorkshire’s advertising

revenues for the year stayed

flat against a rising cost base,

with the result that pre-tax

profits slumped from £5.4m to

£3.6m—a graphic example, if

one was needed, of the dangers

inherent in its high operational

gearing.

That said, Yorkshire has per-

sisted with its sales campaign
and has succeeded in narrowing
the gap between its own prices

and the national average from

around 25 per cent to about

12.5 per cent. Yorkshire has
also managed to reverse the
downturn in its share of the
national advertising cak.e from
8.9 per cent in the first half of

last year to 9.1 per cent in the
first half of this year—no mean
achievement at a time when
advertising generally has been
drifting towards the more pros-

perous south.
Equally Important is the fact

that national television adver-
tising has tended to grow at a
significantly faster rate than
inflation over the past few
years, and in spite of last

year's hiccup most analysts

believe the tiend is set to con-

tinue in the medium term.

Television companies are
regarded as higher-risk invest-

ments. not just because of

their vulnerability to shifts in

advertising revenues but
’>*cause they operate under
franchises from the IBA that
might not necessarily be

YORKSHIRE
TELEVISION

renewed. By way of compensa-
tion. their shares tend to trade
at lower than usual prices in

relation to earnings, and offer

higher than average yields.

Yorkshire will always be
susceptible to revenue fluctua-

tions but present indications—

-

and the profits forecast of

£S.25m for the present year—
suggest that income is on a

healthy upward trend. The
company also seems to be
enjoying the favour of the IBA.
and on present form it would
be surprising if its franchise

were not to be renewed at the
end of the decade. Yet. from
the accompanying table jt can
be seen that, at 125p, its shares
are being offered at a lower
price/earnings multiple and a
higher yield than any of the
other majors.

Investment in television com-
panies does carry its hazards,
but Yorkshire is among the
higher-quality companies in the
sector and its offer for sale has
plainly been pitched at a level

calculated to take the shares to

a comfortable premium. Bar-
ring catastrophes over the
Bank Holiday weekend, the
response to the offer seems
destined to be strong.

Richard Tomkins

Security risks
YOU CAN take two views on
the events that led to the
McDonald Wheeler Investment
Centre in Canterbury going into

receivership earlier this month.
Either you can congratulate

the Financial Intermediaries,

Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (FIMBRA) on

smart bit of detective work
with its random check revealing
that the company had some as

yet unspecified problems. Or
you might worry about what
would have happened if a ran-
dom check hadn't been made,
nd why investors had to rely

on a fluke to discover their

money was at risk.

Protection for the investor in

these circumstances relies

primarily on the Prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Act 195S.
which says that anyone dealing
in securities has to be author-
ised in one way or another.

Either they have to be a
icensed dealer in securities,

authorised directly by the De-
partment of Trade and Industry,
or they have to be members of

a recognised exchange (like the
Stock Exchange) or association,
like FIBMRA. There are exemp-
tions for banks and insurance
companies, and there are all

kinds of loopholes; many insur-
ance consultants, for example,
do not have to be authorised.
When dealing with an invest-

ment adviser you should check
whether the company is either
licensed to deal securities or a
member of FIMBRA
NASDIM). FIMBRA is an
amalgam of NASDrM (National
Association of Security Dealers
and Investment Managers) and
LUTIRO i Life and Unit Trust

Intermediaries Regulatory Or-
ganisation). The change of
name came into effect only on
July 9. so most member com-
panies still describe themselves
as being members of NASDIM
rather than FIMBRA.
John Grant, chief executive

of FIMBRA, admits there are a

lot of grey areas, which he
hopes will be cleared up when
the Financial Services Bill

finally completes its passage
through Parliament and be-

comes law—some time early
next year if the Bill receives
Royal Assent by the end of
October.

In the meantime, FIMBRA
has fairly limited powers. Com-
panies applying for member-
ship have to fill in a comprehen-
sive questionnaire giving a

business profile, references and
audited accounts or a statement
of capitalisation and. if it is a
new company, a business plan.

It has to have liquid or near
liquid resources of a certain

amount, depending of the size

and type of business. In fact

the figure is geared to expendi-
ture as the fairest way of judg-
ing the size of a company.
Members also have to take out

a professional indemnity insur-

ance policy to cover a minimum
of £250.000 or three times the
company's fees and commission
income. Mr Grant points out
that this particular area of in-
surance cover has been difficult

lately with premiums often
being set at very high levels.

Individuals dealing on behalf
of the company have to be
authorised, too. and provide full

details of their background, as
well as three references from

John Grant .

areas

grey

Overseas success from Baillie Gifford.

Baillie Giffordmanage three unittrusts

which invest wholly overseas.

In the year to 1.8.86*their rankings

were as follows:

BGEurope lst/34
Up 1165%

BGJapan 2nd/47
Up 153.4%

BGAmerica 7th/97
Up32J%

These results followa successful 19S5, our first full year

in the unit trust market,whenwewere awarded four
top honours including Money Magazine’s ‘Best Small

TrustGroup’and the Observer's BestNewcomer*.

*5oorcr. Plumed WK.

nlb Baillie Gifford Sr Co. Limited, 3 Glrofinfai Street. Edinburgh EH3 6YY.

Desks 031-226 6066. Pkasc sendme details for the following;

BGEurope [Zl EGJapanO BGAmericaD ThefcDBG Range C3

I

Name.

Address.

*
pjgphoneNo-

flSB

other people in the industry.

But FIMBRA does not have the
time or money to check the in-

form ation in detail, although it

does take up the references.

The company has to renew its

membership annually and to do
so its auditor must provide a

certificate with evidence that the
client account is being operated
properly; liquid resources are
being maintained at the right
level; and the professional in-

demnity insurance policy has
ben kept up. The auditor must
make two random checks each
year, although one of the checks
can be made in conjunction with
the annual audit-

FIMBRA itself makes random
checks, too. In theory these are
carried out each year on 20 per
cent of the member-companies.,
but they are often in response
to complaints or reports of
something amiss.

This is where FIMBRA has
the advantage over the Depart-
ment of Trade, which can only
normally look at licences when
they como up for renewal or
when complaints are made.
However if problems are un-

earthed FIMBRA is not in a
strong position. It cannot
freeze accounts. It has no com-
pensation fund for investors los-

ing money, although the pro-
fessional indemnity Insurance
policy should provide some pro-
tection. In the case of
McDonald Wheeler FIMBRA
was unhappy after making a
random check and agreed with
the company to bring in a desig-
nated auditor tn report further
and stop trading voluntarily. It

became oven more unhappy
when the results of the detailed
checks became known and asked
the Department of Trade, which
ha; considerable powers, to
stop in. The result was the
appointment of an official re-
ceiver and the commissioning
of a firm of accountants. Grant
Thornton, to try to match in-
vestments made with existing
assets held by the company.
According in an ex-employee

the main problems centre
around the in-bouse funds, run
hy ihe company, with some
£I2ni involved. There were
''me sno investors in the funds,
and another 300 who used the
company as brokers to buy unit
trusts, life insurance policies,
etc.

Protection for investors is ex-
pected to be considerably
improved once the Financial
Services Bill becomes law. and
the self-regulatory organisations
(like FIBRA1 have to meet cri-

teria laid down by the Securities
and Investment Board. In the
meantime Mr Grant warns inves-
tors not to be “totally stupid.**

He says you must never write a
cheque to an individual. It

should cither be made out to

the broker’s client account or
direct to the company whose
product you are investing in.

When you are dealing with a
broker it is advisable to check
whether they are members of a
recognised association or author-
ised by the Department of In-
dustry'. If they aren't, they could
be committing a criminal
offence.

J. E.

Index

linking

palls
JULY’S fall in the inflation rate
to an annual 2-4 per cent was
the seventh successive monthly
drop and serves to emphasise
the diminishing appeal oi index-
linked investments.

These were first introduced
by the government to provide

investors with inflation-proof

returns at a time of galloping
inflation which, at one stage in

the mid-1970s, was running at

25 per cent. Index-linked
National Savings certificates

were launched in 1975 and
index-linked gilts six years later.

But, in practice, index-linked

gilts have underperformed
almost all other types of invest-

ments.

Similarly, after allowing for

inflation the real annual yield

of 3.00 per cent from index-

linked National Savings certifi-

cates bought five years ago com-
pares unfavourably with the
annual average total real return

of 26.7 per cent on equities, and
the average annual real yield

oE 9 per cent or conventional
gilts over the same period even
allowing for the fact that both
equities and gilts are taxable.

As we advised last month,
holders of earlier National
Savings index-linked issues

would be wise to sell,

having received their annual
supplement of 3 per cent paid
on August 1 and any five or 10-

year anniversary bonuses for
which they may be eligible. The
fact that the July index was
lower than the previous month’s
is a further reason for cashing-
in now, as the September repay-
ment values will be based on the
July RPI index of 384.7 while
tlie value of certificates cashed-
in this month will be based on
the higher June index of 385.S.

The index-linked income
bonds launched by National
Savings last November are an
even worse buy. Index-linked
certificates (or “granny bonds”)
do at least provide capital

protection because their repay-
ment values are linked to the
inflation rate and include an
interest element. But the capital

value of index-linked income
bonds remains the same.

In the first year this will be
8 per cent gross which, given
that it is paid monthly, amounts
to a CAR of 850 per cent. At
the end of each year this income
is increased by the rise in the

RPI and the inflation-proofing

of tiie income is guaranteed for

10 years. But there is no appre-
ciation in the capital, which is

repaid at par.

Thus, investors would get a

better return from National
Savings’ ordinary income bonds
which also pay income monthly.
Here again, the capital value is

not protected but the present
return is 1155 per cent gross.
This income is not. of course,
inflation-protected but anyone
opting for the more predictable
income of the index-linked
bonds would be foregoing a
sizeable premium.

Index-linked gilts are more
difficult to evaluate because, as
tradeable securities, their value

is influenced by market senti-

ment/conditions. Both the
interest, which is fixed at the

onset and paii. half-yearly, and
the capital are index-linked. For
example, if you held index-
linked Treasury 2 per cent

1988, you would receive

interest of 2 per cent a year on
the nominal value of the stock,

plus the relevant rise in the
RPI between the date when the
stock was issued and that on
which interest is naid—though
this is complicated by. the fact
that the RPTs used are those of
eight months, previously.

Similarly, if you hold the
index-linked gilts to their

redemption date, you will

receive their nominal value
plus the difference between the
RPI eight months before their

issu date and the RPI at eight
months before the redemption
date.

Thus, if you hold the gilts to

their redemption date you get
the full value of index-linking.

However, since they are trade-
able securities you might
choose to sell them earlier.

Whether you profit or lose bv
doing so is unpredictable. It

will depend on whether there
is a high demand for yonr
stock at the time

Stockbrokers are divided on
the appeal of Index-linked gilts

at present. Some are tending to

steer their professional clients

away but many still see them as

an increasingly useful hedge
against a possible surge in infla-

tion or political upheaval for

professional investors.

However, though index-linked
investment vehicles have lost
much of their former appeal,
both the “ granny bonds ” and
index-linked gilts still repre-
sent excellent value for the
higher-rate taxpayer since thev
provide an inflation-oronfpd

capital gain which is tax-free.

For them index-linked gilts are
unoueistionably. a much better
deal than conventional tow
coupon gilts.

Margaret Hughes

CHARGE CARD companies are

notorious for trying to sen all

manner of things to luckless

subscribers. Every ®
accompanied by a batch

special offers covering a wide

area from hotels and restaur-

ants to luxury travel and wine.

The normal healthy reaction to

these sales offers is to consign

them to the waste paper bin

unless there is something that

catches your eye.

However, there is a more
insidious way of selling: that

is adding the cost of a product

to your bill and forcing you to

deduct it if you are not inter-

ested. That is the tactic being

used by Diners Club to promote

its Signature magazine pro-

duced in-house, the main func-

tion of which has been to

publicise . the services offered

hr the company interspersed

with some articles, of more
general Interest.

As the holder of a Diners

Club card. I was infuriated

when £12 was added to my
account as an ** optional extra

”

to pay for Signature, which I

had previously received free of

charge and promptly thrown
away.
Before I started writing about

personal finance. It is more than
likely I would not have noticed

tiie addition despite a special

note on the bill that the £12
was an oDtional extra. Most
people have neither the time
nor patience to go through
individual items, especially

small sums, and tend just to
look at the total payable.
However, recently I caught

out my bonk (Lloyds) adding
a spurious item to my account,
which it subsequently re-

credited without even a formal
apology. So now I make a
practice of checking bills from
all financial institutions—it is

surprising what you find out.

including some quite unjustified
extra " charges ” (£3. for
example, for cancelling a
cheque).
My reaction to the Unwelcome-

Diners Card addition was to

deduct the £12 “
accompanying
cancel my card a»less T -

**nn

of inertia seUing. wWch^in my

view amounts to

was stopped immediately.

Back
reply in the forB^tS^
account. I was wefteJT £W
with the terse note

Signature fee“
vou.” But the next item charged

J;s an optional subscrip-

tion fee of *2
magazine, once again, added to

my account. . . ,,

A note at the bottom of the

account said the balance of. the

account included a final oppor-

tunity" to subscribe to Signa-

ture and retain bonus djvideD&.

% have never understood the

“dividends”

by Diners Club, since I haven't

bothered to read the explana-

tory literature. But there Is a

strong implication in the note

that if I do not take Signature

I will lose privileges I nave

earned. . „ .

There is a simple way out of

being pressured into buying a

magazine I do not want — that

is, to cancel my subscription.

Fortunately, that (also deducted

without prior notification) is

due for renewal next month, so

I will not lose much by can-

celling it.
a _ „

The worry is whether the

computer will obey ray instruc-

tions or if I be put on some

unknown “black list" as having

defaulted on paying for some-

thing I did not want.

Diners Club save Signature is

no longer a publicity vehicle

for the company, although

owned by the group, it has been

relaunched with an independent
editorial nolicv and is expected

to be profitble in its own right.

I have no doubt it will he

profitable, hearing in mind that

Diners Club is using -its card

membership list for free mar-
keting and as an inducement to

sell advertising in the maga-

zine. But that is another story.

John Edwards

BES open-ender
AFTER WATCHING a succes-
sion of Business Expansion
Scheme funds open and close,

comfortably subscribed, in
recent months. Johnson Fry,
specialists in this area, has
introduced its 1986-87 BES
fund.

The Second Johnson Try
Business Expansion Scheme is

open ended and aims ta raise

capital for Investment in com-
panies whose financial needs
are too small for it -to be cost-

effective to raise capital
through' an independent BES
issue.

"Just because a company
needs to raise less than £lm
does not mean that it is not an
interesting business proposi-
tion,” says Charles - Fry,
chairman of Johnson Fry. “We
receive lots of investment pro-
posals from companies through-
out the year and by starting to
raise capital now, we will be
able to take advantage of them
as soon as they arise."

The first Johnson Fry fund
was introduced last November.
By the end of the 1985-86 taxa-
tion year it had raised just
under £lm and an additional
£735.915 afterwards.
The initial sum was invested

in eight companies, including a
restaurant in Dolphin Square,
London; a domestic lighting
manufacturer; a chain of pubs;
and a company operating stamp
vending machines. The money
raised after the end of the taxa-
tion year was invested in indivi-
dual BES issues sponsored by
Johnson Fry.
“Towards the end of each

taxation year there is a great

rush of people running rtnind

like crazy and desperately, hy-
ing to find somewhere to invest
their money," say Fry. "So
many of the really good invest-

ments emerge earlier in the
year, so this year we would like

to encourage people to invest

as early as possible."

Investors will be able to

choose whether to leave their

capital to be investe4-at jJib-
son Fry’s discretion or to simu-
late a fixed number of compan-
ies, or type of companies, for
investment.
“This was the most sensible

way we could think of to enable
investors to receive the benefits

of the flexibility of individual
issue investment and the secur-
ity of funds,” said Fry,
Johnson Fry will pay Interest

on capital invested in the fund
until it is invested in individual
companies. Each prospective
investment will be scrutinised
by an investment committee.
Johnson Fry will receive a fee
of 4 per cent of Ihe capital
invested from each fund com-
pany, while members of the
management committee will

have options on a small fixed
proportion of the shares sub-
scribed for by the fund/
Although funds emerged as

one of the most popular forms
of BES investment in the
scheme’s early days, investors
have turned their attention to
direct issues in recent years,
while some of the major fund
sponsors — including the mer-
chant bank. County, and ven-
ture capital concern, Electra —
have withdrawn from funds.

Alice Rawsthom

$

A Financial Times Survey

MOTOR
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a Survey on the

above on

Tuesday October 14 1986
For further details, contact

COLIN DAVIES On
01-248 8000 Ext 3240

FINANCIAL times
Europe’s Business Newspaper

TOMS FtpJlB m^IESTMirnTF

PROFITFROM
FAR EASTERN
PROMISE

TheFarEast is stillverypromising as aninvestmentarea.Buthowcan
you profit from it?

Tomaximise profits and helpprotectfunds.youneed speedofreaction.
to events taking place halftheworld away.You also need intimate Jocalknow-
ledge to spot those events almost before they occur

The Thornton Group in London specialises in the Far East Office*
“on the spot” in Hong Kong and San Francisco combine high, investment
expertise with deeply aware local insights.

ent

The Intel ! igence gathered reinforces judgements and dedsionsmade
in the Groups management ofsue Unit Trusts, nineMutual Funds andth™**
Investment Trusts -with the bulk of the funds being invested in the FarEast
and Pacific Basin.

°

The information is also published as Topic Papers. Studies on Chinaand Taiwan; a discussion on the“Shoku" ofunfriendly takeoverbidsinJanam
another on the effects that changing lifestyles have on Japan’sSjS
L
a

S?he Ne«j
n^r andMala>sia/S“^; even a probeimo SouthKorea

No investor seriously considering theFarEastshould beTrifhout this

ingin the coupon.You’Jl also be rp t t ti x T rn
'

sent, (on a first-come, first- J j) l I K |\1 8 [ ] |\T
served, basis) a selection of

^ ^ 1 V-/-1NSr"" Thornton management umiteB
LONDON * HONG KONG - SANFRANCISCO
Frofitmgfrom local knowledge;

&

'
"jr

I

|
To: Thornton Management Limited

i Park House.16Finsbury Circus, K__ _

I London EC2M7DJ.
1 ame-

|

Telephone 01-658476L . Address

FT25/8

—
I

•Dividends are shown n«t DSrtCd pit share andarv adiuried tor any IOUT
2SS5 c*v Road. Lav**, BOlVjfiR.': ~'ft
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n,™5 year for the first time
Barclays is offering students
cash incentives, albeit more of
a loyalty bonus than an initial
inducement The student has to
wait until the end of the firstterm when £7 will he credited
io his or her account— rather
joss than their competitors,
uther main clearers pay their
bribes ’ straightaway.
Lloyds and National West-

minster credit £10 to the
student's account when it is
opened — up from £8 last year— while the Midland offers a
choice of a £6 credit (up from
to last year) or an alarm clock
which they reckon is worth £8.
The Co-operative Bank gives

• students — and other school
leavers — a voucher worth £10
-which can be spent either at
Co-op stores or on holiday book-
ings at Co-op Travelcare outlets
or on a CIS insurance policy.
The TSB offers a series of 34

discount vouchers rather than
a direct cash credit, while Giro-
bank gives a £5 record or
cassette voucher.
Most banks offer additional

em young
inducements to students
as fairly standard. They include
overdrafts at concessionary
rates of 1 per cent over base

^ w® in the case of
the TSJfc. This overdraft is
usually limited to £200, thoughm the case of Midland the ceil-
ing is by negotiation. Students
also enjoy free banking even
when they’re overdrawn.

Barclays, Midland. NatWest
and TSB offer graduation
loans for those with firm job
offers to tide students over
between the end of their studies
and their first pay cheque at
concessionary rates — 1 per
cent above base rate in the
case of Barclays and Midland,
3 per cent above with NatWest,
and 2 :per cent below the nor-
mal personal loan rate in the
case of the TSB. Barclays
impose a ceiling of £2,000 and
a maximum repayment period
of 34 months, with an initial
three months repayment holi-
day period.

Lloyds and NatWest offer
parents of students who bank
with them special higher edu-
cation loans which enable them
to borrow at concessionary
rates of interest. The Lloyds
scheme allows parents to bor-
row up to £2,000 fbr each year
of study up to a maximum of
£6,000. The loan has repayment
or endowment options over amaximum of 10 years. Where
parents opt for a repayment
loan there is a capital repay-
ment holiday of five years.

Barclays and the TSB also
offer low premium insurance
packages designed specifically
for students. Midland operates
a bus travel scheme with
National Express which offers
discounts of up to one third on
fares. Midland student account
holders also get half-price Euro-
cheque cards and don’t have to
pay commission for travellers
cheques nor on buying or sell-

ing foreign currency.

Students normally get their
cheque guarantee cards once
their local authority grants are
safely paid into their new bank
accounts. When a current
account has been opened stud-
ents usually get a cash dispen-
ser card which allows them to
draw up to £100 a week. Lloyds,
Barclays and TSB also offer
students credit cards, but with
a relatively low credit limit —
£100 in the case of Barclays
Visa card and TSB's Trustcard
and £300 in the case of Lloyds’
Access card.
Those who bank at the Co-op

can apply for one of their
newly launched combined store
option and Visa cards with a
maximum limit of £250, which
will also give them access to
special offers at Co-op stores.

The Co-op offers this com-
bined card in lieu of an over-
draft because it argues that this
induces greater discipline. How-
ever, unless students pay off

their outstanding balances in
their card accounts each month
the cost of this credit will be
much higher than that charged
on the concessionary rate over-
drafts offered to students by
the other banks.

Margaret Hughes

Timesharing has a dubious reputation but new steps could bring more acceptance

Multi-flat swap shop
ONE REASON why timesharing
has a bad reputation is that it

has been marketed solely as an
investment. But new that efforts
are being directed towards pro-
moting its holiday advantages
timeshare could become a
much more acceptable feature
of the UK holiday market.
That’s the view of Colin Collins,
marketing director of RCI
Europe, Britain’s .largest time-
share exchange company.
These are the two ba.c

aspects of timesharing. Buyir.
a timeshare in holiday accom
modatlon and then later selling
it can be regarded, simply as an
investment. But it is also a
means of securing a self-cater-
ing holiday in a resort of your
choice. To date marketing has
concentrated on investment
features with holiday aspects
thrown In as a fringe benefit.
But the development of an
exchange system has placed

much more attention on the
holiday aspect

Insiead of being tied to a

holiday in one location at a par-

'ralar time the exchange
cm can be used to swap one
share with another at a
rent place and at a

.rent time. Indeed, accord-
-3 to Mr Collins, it is now quite
commonplace for people to buy
a timeshare without any inten-
tion of ever using it. For
instance, the majority of time-
share apartments in Central
London are owned by people
living in London or within 30
miles. Capitalising on the
demand for such 'holiday apart-
ments, they have bought them

purely for exchange rather than
for their own use.

Purchasers who hare dis-

covered the advantages of the
timeshare exchange system are
not just confining themselves to

holding one timeshare. They are
investing in two or three apart-
ments and this gives them
tremendous flexibility when
planning holidays. Through the
exchange system their time-
share purchases give them
access to w'hat is becoming a
big network of resorts avail-

able throughout the year.
According to Mr Collins, his

company last year implemented
186,000 exchanges. This year he
expects the number to be well

in excess of 200,000. Using the
computerised technology of its

US parent. RCI Europe operates

a central agency to effect

exchanges on an international

basis. It will arrange UK holi-

days for US and other overseas

visitors as well as overseas
holidays for UK residents.

Before bringing them into its

scheme RCI Europe checks out
timeshare resorts in detail

including the legal and financial

aspects, though it does not get
involved in the initial develop-

ment.
The operation of an exchange

scheme assumes that a potential
holidaymaker has a timeshare
apartment to offer in exchange.

Yet the cost of a timeshare ran

varv between around £1.000 for

a week rising to £6.000 or more

for a prime tourist attraction.

As the exchange scheme

operates on a one-for-one basis

that can present problems.

The general advice on buying

into timeshare, as with any

other property deal, is that you
should view the site, use a

known name and check the

legal details. A recent article

in these pages described the

problems and the steps being

taken to protect the investor.

Though marketing emphasis

is now' being placed on the

holiday aspects of time sharing,

potential purchasers should not

ignore the investment potential

for, provided the value of the

timeshare property at least

keeps pace with inflation, it can
prove a satisfactory investment.

Eric Short

Controls don’t go far enough

Sir Gordon Borne

THE Timeshare Developers
Group, representing the major
UK timeshare companies,
announced this week an agreed
set of standards and practices,
which it hopes will allay growing
public concern about the
behaviour of some aggressive
companies selling timeshares.

Unfortunately, the common
standards laid down ere some-

what wishy-washy and provide

little or no extra protection lor

the unwary investor because
they are not enforceable and do
not apply to non-members of

the group.

The standards quoted are:

• Reasonable and fair market-
ing and sales techniques;

O Salespeople trained to be pro-
fessional and courteous:

• Employees clearly identified

as timeshare sales personnel;

• Promotional premiums are
genuine;

• Each purchase contract has a
cancellation period of a mini-
mum of five working days;

• Documentation is full, clear

and legally verifiable, with no
small print.
Frank Chapman of Barretts,

one of the founders of time-
shares in the UK claims that
members ol the group would
never attempt to sell a timeshare
holiday which customers did not
want.

But, the six members of the
group—Barrett, European Fer-
ries, Kenning Atlantic, Lang-
dale, Mclnerney Properties and
Wimpey-—represent only 35 per
cent of the British holiday time-
share market and all admit they
have no power to enforce the
common standards quoted.
The two biggest international

timeshare exchange agencies,
Interval International and
Resort Condominiums Inter-

national (RCI) are also mem-
bers of the group, which aims
to distance itself from wliat it

describes as the less reputable
end of the market. However,
the urge to sell dies hard.

The group’s statement refers
to the 25.000 happy, satisfied

families using “this successful
and growing holiday concept"
which, it claims, allows “you
to fulfil the dream of owning
a beautiful home at a fraction

of the normal cost; and the
promise of inflation proof
trouble-free holidays for a
lifetime."

More practical advice came
from Sir Gordon Borne, Direc-
tor-General of the Office of Fair
Trading, who noted that the

structure of the industry made
it difficult to take action under
the Fair Trading Act of 197S.

He advised potential inves-
tors to:

• Sign nothing at a first meet-
ing with a timeshare salesman.
• Pay nothing—not even a

small deposit—at the first

meeting.

• Ignore all pressure to sign

an agreement at once to obtain
an alleged big discount.
• Ignore gifts and prizes
offered for signing immediately.
• Demand full details in writ-

ing of what is being offered.

• Take time to consider
whether timesharing is suitable

and whether hidden costs, such
as air fares and maintenance
can be paid for.

John Edwards
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as at close afbusiness onMonday 18thAugust 1986

Total
Net

Assets
(1)

£million

INVESTMENTPOLICY
TVust
(2)

Manage;ment
Shore
Rice
(4)

pence

Yield

?

Net
Asset
\fclue

(6)

pence

773 4.1 1073

1J8 3.3 159
425 5.1 613
92 3.5 134

143 3.3 198
94 2.4 131

114 4.6 160

230 221 324
323 4.8 347
15S 3.6- 186
253 3.1 348

96 3.5 136

166 2.4 ,229
218 3.7 275
196 2-5 242
158 5.3 207
241 5.1 309

127 17 185
520 2.3 700
286 2.5 380
667 3.7 935
397 2.9 277
lOlac 2.3 139ac

263 4.3 324
162 4.5 224
202 9.7 222

109 5.7 141

350 5.4 200

344 2.6 506

102 1.5 145

343 1.9 490

348 0.7 366

252 0.6 295
88 13* 124

250 LI 260
147 2.6 208
128ac 1.5 .186 an

52 3.1 71
124 — 124
305 222 331
178 3.6 257
124 2.9 172

331 0.9 388
1S3 L9 232
210 L8 280
324 L2* 379
53 0.5 77

33S 1.4 472
3S6 2.0 515
214 2.0 268
332 2.1 452
114 2.5 159
373 2.4. 485
397 2.8 267

13S 2.9 192

280 13 361

131 3.4* 181
105 OS 149

525 L8 700
130 1.4 180
139 23 186
96 2.7 125

ISO 0.9 251
216 1.0 274

129 1.1 182

232 1.4 307

144 0.5 IS1

107 2.0 98
79 IS • 105

123 0.4 138

90 3.7 105

185 0.8 257

434 0.2 540

73 0.9 68

247 0.2 323

769 OS 1004

733 o.s 9S9

220 0.9 296

63 0.1 87

269 0.4 364

120 IS 141

120 0.7 142

111 5.3 144

36 8.0 52

610 5.1 631

as at 31stJuly1986

1

Geograp hical Spread

UK
%>

Nth.
Amec.
(S)

%

Japaii

%

Other
(10)

%

Gearing
Factor
Ol)

base=100

35 50 10 5 93

39 32 15 14 106

49 26 24 1 90
49 35 3 13 103
55 21 10 14 104
32 29 21 16 no
68 19 11

1 103

48 10 15 27 118

79 20 — 1 S3
75 9 30 13 102

55 23 12 10 104

55 18 isa 9D 98

63 30 6 1 104
90 5 5 — 96
57 16 19 S 100

55 35 3 7 92

76 10 — 14 94
82 18 _ - 141

43 21 20 16 112

53 27 14 6 105

37 49 10 4 97
51

no 20 7 98

56 22 13 9 104

99 1 94
100 - - 101

7sn 140 2D 9 as

89 11 - - 102

99 1 95

43 29 23 5 104

16 82 - o 96

51 27 13 9 97
63 13 8 36 307

56 19 12 13 96

42 16 19 23 101

4 _ - 96 309

6 52 17 25 98
10 52 14 24 95

62 38 — — 108
_ — 100 100

45 49 4 o 94

51 35 6 8 105
9 44 16 31 97

27 15 - 53 104

19 33 19 29 98

27 26 24 23 96

19 4 19 58 97
230 — - 77 105

44 46 10 98.

17 29 27 27 104

65 15 10 10 108

12 39 29 20 97
47 17 22 14 109
35 31 18 16 200
34 40 16 10 98
45 20 20 15 . 87

57 19 16 8 111

20 80 _ 97

22 70 3 5 111

3 97 — - 100

16 78 3 3 102

13 86 - 1 99
8 92 “ ” 96

O _ 72 26 105

5 19 56 20 112

1 _ 81 18 102
70 n 76 Id 10S

_ 82 is 99
- — 100 67

5 _ — 95 95
6

-
61 33 91

9 _ - 91 97

3 - 82 15 97

_ 100 98
_ —

.

100 - 99
_ 100 — 94

4 — 95 1 107
n - 98 — 100

ID 2 88 3 97

1 - 99 . - 100
- - 100 99

240 76 _ 67
50 55 - 40 97
37 34 - 29 300

58 42 - - 98
690 31

U
52

f. !-: .-V'

Tbtal Return
onNAY.

over 5 rears
to3L7.Sti

(12 )

base=100

as at close afbusiness on Monday 18th August 19S6 as at3 1stJuly1BS5

Total
Net

Assets

U)
£million

Net
Asset
Value

(6)

pence

Geographical Spread Total Return
cnN.A.V.

over5years
lo 31.7.86

t!2>

base*100

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Dust
(2) 1 Share

Price

(4)

pence

Yield

9
UK

9

Nth.
Amer. Japan

(9)
#
0

Other
110)

b

Gearing
Factor
111)

base-100

10
Technology
Baillie GiffordTech, fw) Baillie, Gifford 62 3.5 89 45n 55 78 t

81 Fleming Technology RobertFleming 143 :l3 204 41 37. 19 3 100 195
• 84 Independent Rory& Sime 200 121 297 18 SO — n 80 393

361 TRTechnology

INCOMEGROWTH
Touche,Remnant 103 2.5 152 40 40 15 5 100 239

378 British Assets Ivory& Sime 5S 4.7 SI 50 44 — 6 107 267
154 First ScottishAmerican DunedinFundManagers 314 4.5 421 92 4 _ 4 113 266
72 General ConsolidatedA IndependentlyManaged 298 5.9 3S2 68 29 - 3 SS 271

210 Investors CapitalTrust 1von'& Sime 258 5.9 327 99 1 - — 9S t
36 Lowland Henderson 151 2.8 146 89 4 7 98 45S
153 Merchants KleinwortBenson 114 5.4 157 65 26 3 6 96
167 Murray Income Murray Johnstone 154 5.0* 187 76 31D - 13 100 301
279 Murray International MurrayJohn stone 161 4.4* 215 41 37P 13 9 92 274
142 Raeburn Lazard Brothers 387 4.4 522 56 28 11 5 94 244
204 Securities ThisfcofScotland

SMALLERCOMPANIES
Martin Currie inv.Man. 87 4.1 113 56 24 13 7 106 GUO

36 Continental Assets(w) Ivory «£ Sime 81 - 126 - - - 100O 61 t
46 Dundee & London Dunedin Fund Manage*)-? 19S- 4.0 273 73 13 13 1 99 249
56 Engl ish& International (w) MIM 158 3.4 209 57 23 IS o

•M 105 27S
S4 F&CAliiance Foreign& Colonial 112 2.3 154 42 26 18 14 105 237
10 First Charlotte Ivory&Sime 9 o.s 13 95 1 4 95 168
24 Fleming Fledgeling Robert Fleming 130 LI 187 71 28 1 - 94 251
63 Glasgow Stockholders Gartmore ( Scotland) 132 2.5 367 4& 35 6 11 1U5 234
36 Kleinwort Smaller Cos. Kleinwort Benson 2S5 4.1 364 96 1 - 1 99 30;»

31- London Atlantic Investors in Industry 187 5.1 259 74 14 — 12 98 244
22 Moorgate Independently Managed 423 4.7 471 93 1 - 6 89 333
21 North British Canadian investors in Industry 225 4.3 311 96 3 — 1 103 266
66 St Andrew Martin Currie Inv. Man. 137 3.3 190 54 20 21 5 91 286

230 Scottish American Stewart, Ivorv 318 3.2 411 +5 34 10 11 99 OrfKJ

44 Small er Companies InL Edinburgh Fund A Igrs. SO 2.5 130 51 24 25 - 95 276
21 Strata Investments (vr)A Henderson 123 - 134 30 23 12 29 99 *

230 TR Trustees Corp. Touche, Remnant 161 3.7 237 65 26 9 _ 105 249
257 Throgmorton lw) Throgmorton Inv. Man. 283 422 378 SS 9 2 1 119 3U6
21 Throgmorton USM (w)A

SPECIALFEATURES
Throgmorton Inv. Man. SO ““ 104 99 1 107 t

78 AilsaA J.Rothschild 110 322 150 49 30 14D sn 95 t
35» Con solidated Venture (w) MIM 118 0.1 145 14U 85 - ID 93 191

165 Dravton Consolidated MIM 322 4.5 473 To IS 6 i M 203
21 Edinburgh Financial lw) Stanecastle Assets 37 3.9 48 850 9 — 6D 113 t

265 Ensign Trust A ierchant NavyInv. Man. 14S L6* 163 70 23 3 4 105 +

40 Fleming Enterprise RobertFleming 304 422 400. 100 — — - 99 2S3
297 FJem ing Mercantfle Robert Fleming 158 3.3 196 55 32 S 5 97 244
25 GT Global RecoveryA GTManagement 154 2.3 188 76 14 4 6 114 220
58* Murray Ventures (w t Murray Johnstone •379 1.7 501 69 12 11 8 SS 278
89 Nineteen Twentv-EightA London&ManChester 185 3.1 238 91 9 — 103 214
8 Stewart En terprise <wj Stewart Ivory 42 422 48 69 22 8 1 67 T

112 TR Property

SPLIT CAPITAL ft)

Touche, Remnant 182 3.1 241 67 13 12 8 96 240

26 Altifimd 86/SS Gartmore 660 0.1 745 96 2 _ _ 85 291
n Child Health 87 Thomton& Co. 370 — 430 39 2 29 30 118 230

45 City& Commercial. SS/93 MIM 780 — 1301 81 S in 1 108 291
39 Dualvest 85/87 MIM 1460 — 1718 90 S 2 306 271
35 Fundinvest So/90 MIM 380 - 493 so 8 10 o 305 275
3 Marine Adventure SS Thornton & Co. 215 - 299 41 O 25 32 32n +

47 New ThroR. ( 1983 )
(w) 08 Throgmorton Inv.hIan. 62 - 144 100 - _ _ 139 t

39 S. & P. Linked 95/97 Save & Prosper Group 414 - 716 100 - _ — 116 373
24 Thrcig. Secured Growth - Throgmorton Inv.Mon. 350 - 481 100 — — — fri 2*7
98 Triplevest 87/91 MIM 992 — 1391 89 10 1 - 115 2fi6

545
137
388
‘ 96
615
652
S64
377
336
11
54
134
35#
55

130
101
52
47

578
281
1S1
629
5620

14
45
63

145
115

292
381
89
34

102
104
37
277
122
68
10
28

159
140
20
12

218
119
15
92
187
33
130
352
45S
97
39

283

154
158
148
37
156
82

47
170
293
304
24
5
13
73
S3
194

58
15

1U9
261
16(1

96
72
79

6

19
S7
21
14

CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceTVust
Bankers
BritishInvestment
Bnmner
EdinburghInvestment (w)
ForeignandCoIanial
Globe
GovettStrategic
Philip Hfll

JosHoldings
Keystone
KleinwortCharter
London&Strathdydo
Mridnim
Outwich
Riverand Mercantile
RKerHate& General (w)A
R.& P.Ret, ofAssets (w)A
ScottishMortgage
ScottishNational
Second Alliance

TR Industrial&General

Witan(w)

United Kingdom
City ofOxford

Heming Qaverbouse
Shires(w)

TR City ofLondon
Temple Bar

CAPITALGROWTH
General
Anglo-American Securities

Atlantic Assets

El ectric& General
Greenfidar(w)

International
Beny
English& Scottish

p&CEuratxust
Fleming Overseas
Fleming Universal
Gnrtaore Inform.&m Cw)

German Securities (w)

Group Investors (w)

Hamhroa (w)

Kleinwort Orerseas

London & Gartmore

MidWynd International

Monks
Murray SmallerMarkets
NordicA
North Atlantic SecantaesA

Northern American
Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish Eastern
Scottish InvestmentTVust

Trans-Oceanic
Tribune
LIS.Debenture Carp.

North America
American
EdinburghAmer. Assets

FlemingAmerican ^ ^
Gartmore American Secs.

GovettAtlantic

TR NorthAmerica

Far East
DraytonFarEastern (w)

F& fc Pacific fw)

FlemingFar Eastern

Govett Oriental

Martin Came Pacific (w)

NewAustraliaA
Pacific Assets (w)

pacific Investment (w)A
TR Australia (w)

TR Pacific Basin(w)

jS^Giiford Japan («-)A
Baillie GiffordSmnNffip.w
CrescentJapan

DraytonJapan

FlemingJapanese

GTJapan
Japan Assets(w)

New Tokyo iw)

Commorii ties&Energy

Ctox& Foreign

PreciousMetalsA
TRNaturtlB®801111®*

Viking Resource*

Wamysa

Independentlymanaged
Touche, Remnant
-Independently managed
MemwortBenson
Dunedin FundManagers
Foreign& Colonial

ElectraHouseGroup
JohnGovett
Philip Hill

KleinwortBenson
Mercury'Warburg. Inv.Man.
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Gartmore
BaringInv.Man.
River &Merc. Inv. Man.
Tarbutt&Co.
Save&Prosper Group
Baillie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland)

Independentlymanaged
Touche. Remnant
Henderson

HambrosBank
Robert Fleming
Stanecast! e Assets

Touche, Remnant
GuinnessMahonInv.Man.

Morgan Grenfell

Ivory&Sime
Henderson
Henderson

GTManagement
Gartmore
Foreign & Colonial

RobertTOeming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
Liechtenstein (IK)
CS Investments
HambrosBank
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Baillie, Gifford

Baillie, Gifford

Murray Johnstone
GT Management
Morgan Grenfell

Dunedin Fund Managers
GT Management
Lazard Brothers
Martin Currie lnv.Man.

Schroder lire Man.
Baring Inv. Man.
GTManagement

Edinbc
Ivory&

5

RobertFleming
Gartmore
John Govett
Touche, Remnant

MIM
Foreign&Colonial

Robert Fleming
John Govett
Martin Currie luv.Man.
Clayton Robard(UK)
Ivory& Sime
Thornton& Co.

Touche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

Baillie, Gifford

Baillie, Gifford

Edinburgh Fund Mgns.
MIM
RobertFleming
GTManagement
Ivory&Sime
Edinburgh FundMgrs.

MIM
J.Rothschild
Touche,Remnant
Ivory& Sime
KrlrnVinrgh FundMgra.

288
321
269

‘

255
273
284
250
267
225
273

T
264
243
299
25S
269
224

t

299
253
287
257
287

266
289
207
305
311

t
184
293
344

292
250
396
271
258
203

+
263
213
263
219

t
252
315

t

t
288
242
259
268
252
nnc

|

271
255

208
223
224
287
163
232

265
258
339
302

t
t
V

r
155
380

t
+

410
408

389
389

t
441

142

t
132

.44
151

NOTES TOTHETABLE
t No data.
* .A pp I ies to Ordinary/“A” Ordinary only.

Mare than one quarter in ein-equity
investments.

fs) Capital shares and winding-up dates,

z Incorporates recent revaluation of

unlisted investments,
ac Adjusted fur scrip issue.

ar Adjusted for rights issue.

(q) Published quarterly.

(w) Company has warrants or options in issue.
• More than 209tin securities or other

assets included at directors' valuation.

A The TVusthas provisions fora limited life.

Please refer to the company for further
information.

0 figures not directly comparable with
previous month.

Cols. 1. 4 to6 Figures supplied by
VVcoi Mackenzie & Go. Lid. members
ofTheSm.'iEschaniie.The figures in

Cols iScfi ire simulated to dale shown
based on latest valuation supplied by
thecom poniesand made avadable to

T he StockEachanqe.

K >i Additional explanatory note* ore a railable on request fromThe Secretary

I yC I The Association ofln*nuntn l TVust Companies. Pork HouMMtth Hoot
J,

Mfiodiun'CimK , London EC2M7JJ.Tcl:01-58*534?.

Col. 11 The gearing factor indicates the
percentage amount bewhidi ihenot asset
value per share wnuld rise ifthevalue of
the equity assets increased bylDu per
cent Further explanation is given in the
booklet '^ Iorefnryourmoney.'

INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTAL RETURN
+ Investment TVust Average 261

F.T.- Actuaries All-Share 287
* Standards Poors Composite 262
* Tokyo Netv Stock Exchange 484-
* Morgan Stanley Cap. InL World 310
+ Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

InvestmentTrusts.
"four shares ofthe action.

*>?

Fora fulland easyto read
insightintohowInvestment
Trusts really worksend foracopy
ofthenewedition,of'Howto
make IT. Tb’sbookdetailsthe
diverseand excitingopportuni-

tiesInvestmentTrusts can
offer. At £5.95 it's an essential

Jinvestment Order now.

(Allow 28 days
• for delivery.)

liTb:The Association ofInvestmentTVustCompanies,
Park House (6th floor), 16 Finsbury Circus,

in London EC2M7JJ. Tel:01-588 5347
'FPlease sendme copy/ies ofthe 1986/7 edition ofHow to

|
makeIT@ £5.95 each incp&p in theUK

j

I enclose cheque/PO for £ made payable to theATTC.

1 Name.

Address.

I Ifyou are an investment adviser, please indicate your
I profession: Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor
InsuranceBroker BankerD Other investment adviser

FT 35
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Invaded by weeds
Daring the three years we
have lived here our young next
door neighbour has marie nn
attempt tn control the spread
of weeds from her garden. The
front garden is full of
dandelions and the back is jast
an overgrown jungle of waist
high grass and trees and
shrubs. We have asked
politely, reminded, written and
phoned all to no avail. Her
neighbour on the other side
and I have tried to tame the
front garden but have got no
response from her.

1 have been to the local town
hall and have been referred
to the Ministry of Agriculture
which in turn referred my
letter in another office which
has cow written back referring
me hack to the local council.
Whore do I go front here?
Tf the local authority and the
Ministry of Agriculture are
passing the buck to each other
you may find it more effective
to turn to file common law. The
-preed oF weeds can be a

nuisance at ccmmon (aw if

fhere is an escape onto ynur
land of weeds tor their seeds

i

in sufficient ouanr'ty to renric-.

your garden net or a standard'
of reasonable comfort for use as

2 garden. You should consul
a solicitor with a view to »akjng
proceedings in court for an
injunction, if the facts warrant
your doing so.

Court directing the trustees
what to do. If they do not
comply strictly with the order
you can require the trustees to

desist from their proposals: but
if the order is complied with
you cannot make any claim
against the trustees by virtue
of your position as a bene-

ficiary. However, you would
have a separate right to restrain

any nuisance at law. so that

excessive noise, dust etc. could

be the subject of proceedings

for an injunction or damages.
You would also be wise to con-

sult a solicitor.

Trust for

daughter

The bank which Is my late
has sold port

of the garden of my home to a

firm of developers t" huild
n three-storey office block in

spite of fierce opposition from
other residents and myself, as
it is loins tn ruin my home.
If will he the most awful loss
of privacy as well as taking
the light from my house, and
also the annoyance of parking
cors.

The building of the thing
-riM he a holocaust of hammer-
ing and the smell of diesel

engines so near to my kitchen
v.-?U be intolerable for about two
years. Can T ask that the
trustees re-house me during
this period out of the trust

end eventually could I claim
damages for the loss of almost
overv nmeutitv that I am
entitled to? The judge fold

them either to sell the piece

of garden or leave if undivided
in the estate until they sold
the cottage I am in. He also
said l had “a nice little cottage
for lire!"

It seems from your letter that
there has been an order of the

In order to reduce inheritance

lax liability we are thinking of

giving our daughter say £10,000.

Wo are concerned, however,
that she is not very skilled at

managing money and flie re is

the danger that it would soon be
spent! Apart from setting up a
trust, which seems to he
expensive, is there anv other
method of giving her the

income on That money—for say
10 years—or even life?

Our belief is that some banks
and managers do not give these

matters the close attention they
deserve. Moreover, we feel that

generally their charges are
excessive and their liability for

good investment virtually
“ Nil/"
We dr» not think that there is

an effective means of doing
what you require without using
a trust. IF however you have

two or th.rpe reliable friends

who would be willing to act as.

i-ii-U'. i*i\nt*r • ... « r i» r a
limited fee to be charged in

accordance with express terms

in the irust. you can cr**atfl a
much less expensive trust lhan
you would if you used profes-

sional trustees.

To my surprise he is thinking

of declining the transfer

because he will have to pay
Capital Gains Tax.
Can you please advise me if

be would incur any tax if I

transfer the property and he
sells, either while he Is still

abroad, or after his return to

UK I realise that 1 must
survive any transfer for a

period of seven years to avoid
Capital Transfer Tax.

It is you who faces the capita]

gains tax bill. As your friend

is neither resident nor
ordinarily resident in the UK
you will be charged to CGT as

if you had sold the property to

your friend at its current mar-
ket value. The solicitor who
acts for you in the conveyance
will he able to guide you
through the CGT maze.

£briefcase3j^

David Cohen explains

how employees could

soon get a choice

of shares or money Cashing-in on

Widow’s
benefits

Your friend will have no CGT
liability upon a sale of the
property in the current year, as
he rs neither resident nor
ordinarily resident here. A
sale in 1987-SS before his

return to the UK might escape
CGT. by virtue of extrastatu-
tory concession D2. A sale after
hi« mnrn would attraci CGT
only by reference to any gain
over the market value at which
you are deemed to have sold it

to him.

Called to

account
With reference to the reply lo
“Nn"'ini*i> * '«••• 13).

surely under section 252
Companies Act 1985 such a

nominee company for holding
shares could not hr regarded as
“dormant” all the time?
Under section 252 (5) (a)

surely the acquisition/disposal

of shares would amount to
significant accounting
transactions needing to he
entered in the company’s

My mother is widowed and 1

am her son and only child.

She is contemplating setting

up a (discretionary) trust

gifting (with reservations!

her house and investments

to it. The reservations,

naturally, are that she live is

the house and enjoy the
'

investment income. The value
of her estate will prnfaably

not exceed the inheritance tax

threshold of £71.000 by any
substantial amount.
The exercise is obviously

pointless from the tax point
view, but what would be her
position if. say. she were
ultimately tn be incapacitated

and l>e admitted to a nursing
home ? If the trustees paid

part of the nursing home
fees up to the full extent of
the trust income, would
supplementary benefit meet
the balance?
Would a claim for such
supplementary benefit have
more chance of success if the
trust were, to maximise its

income cither by letting the

property or spiling it and
investing the proceeds?
Your mother really ought to

talk things over with a solicitor

or other adviser. She must, of

course, take care that nothin s

which she decides tn do could
he construed as fraud or theft

(obtaining, a pecuniary advan-

tage by deception).

The date

is wrong

THE MAIN theme of the recent
Government Green Paper on
profit-related pay was that

I

profit-linked cash payments
' deserve to be encouraged. But
the document also raises the
intriguing prospect that com-
panies will soon be able to

offer their employees a choice
between cash and shares—with

both alternatives qualifying for

I

tax relief.

The only profit sharing
arrangements currently en-

dorsed by the Inland Revenue
are the share ownership
schemes introduced by the
Finance Act 1978. These
schemes are administered hv
trustees who receive a percen-
tage of the company's annual
profits and use the" money to
buy shares in the company.
These shares are earmarked for
particular employees but
usually continue to be held by
the trustees for at least two
years.

After that, each employee
can insist on “his” shares
being transferred to him or sold
on his behalf. However, if the
sale or transfer occurs within
four years of the original

acquisition date the employee,
will face an income tax bill on
the full initial value of the
shares. Tn the fifth year only
75 per cent, of th<* value is

taxed and if the shares are
left with the trustees for at

least five years then income
tax will be avoided altogether.

The. statutory rules on share
ownership schemes make no
provision at all for the payment
of casb to employees. Never-
theless, a significant number
of companies have built in a

cash alternative to their

schemes. The list includes such
blue chip companies as British

Telecom. British Airways, Boots,

profit sharing

metic strongly .
hiWfd. tOTflKjte

the share shetjativevv^mjy

employees with a Icecn -appetite
;

for immediate spendi6g pa^?t

or a gloomy view «• tneir com- •

piny’s future arc likeiy to^tafa. ^*

cash. .
- --Vo •

'

'• But the choice wiU- .-become

much less straightforward^ u
the Green Paper cantwniflatw,

the, cash element tf -we
schemes qualifies for.

profit-related pay.

It is envisaged fhat-relicf will -

be given on a, quarter or-tfw

profit-related pay

mum or 5 per cent

sralary or (if .

will be no exemption*ro*a Ntvv

and. indeed. H Tdi.4W -
NTCs are not payable tak Teller^
will be lost. • -/ - •

Sainsburys and the big four
clearing banks.
Employees in such schemes,

are given a choice between a

certain value of shares held by
the trustees or the equivalent
in cash.
The Inland Revenue has been

reluctant to approve cash alter-

natives. One of the guiding
principles of the 19/S legisla-

tion is that a scheme must not
contain features which arc
likely to discourage employees
from accepting shares. The
Revenue argues, plausibly
enough, that a cash alternative
is just such a feature.

So until now, approval has
been - given grudgingly and
generally on condition that the
company retains discretion over
whether or not to pay out cash.

Hence, employees have had to

choose between the certainty of
shares and the possibility—
though it will usually be
rather more than that—of

equivalent cash.

Now, however. Revenue, re-

sistance appears to have
crumbled. The recent Green
Paper gives details of various

companies which - have intro-

duced share/cash alternatives.

There is no suggestion of any
Revenue curbs on these types

of arrangements and indeed *.he

Green Paper portrays them as

a sign of things to come.

Cash alternatives have until

now been held back by their un-

favourable tax treatment. The
payments are simply treated as

extra salary and therefore sub-

ject to full income tax and
national insurance contributions

(NICs). With the tax arith-

Suppose. for • eMiaple*' that.;

after the introduction of. the

new relief an employee -earning

£10,000 per- annum .Is offered .

£500 worth of J&are's

share ownership scheme"With ;
cash alternative... If he opttf*PC

the shares and then leavesthem

with the trustees for at least five

years he will pay neither income

tax nor national insurance,

,

If he takes the cash he-wtil

get relief of £125 hurt win-pay

tax at 29 per cent on tberwaain- .

.

ing £375, ie £108.75. jja -addition,

the 9 per cent NIC rate

produce a. further bill tor.,145.

Hence, be will be left with

£346.25 net. y '
v,-

The more generous relief on*"
shares will, be outweighed to

some extent by the. .-.more

onerous conditions attaching -to

it The decision for the

employee may., ultimately re-

solve itself into whether he

really wants to be a shareholder

in the company -tor which, he
works.
Tor the employer, the. share

alternative- will be cheaper; at •

least in the short term. The
company wtiJ bei-ablp to set

the cost of both alternatives

against its .-.coloration 'lax

liability but .vWU : Kate to .pay-

employers'- NICs of.- 1Q.45; per

cent on cash but not on shares.

Property

transfer

accounting records?

In February next year I reach
the age of 65, and wish to

reduce taxes at my death hy
taking advantage of the recent

Budget's change’; in Capital

Transfer Tax. To this end I-
-

wish to- transfer a property
I own in London to an old
friend, still abroad after

eight years, although he hopes
to return to the UK mid 1987.

He lived in London before
going abroad but is

unsure if he wiU settle here,
or Indeed in the UK

Therefore, would you not
agree that such a nominee
tompanv -would only be able to
avoid filing of its financial

statements (admittedly in an
abridged form if conditions of
section 247 exist) in an
accounting - eriod where no
significant accounting
transactions took place?

We agree that the company
might not be dormant all the
time, but where the shares are
held merely in a custodial capa-
city there should be no signifi-

cant accounting transaction
unless the company were hold-
ing shares in such capacity for

reward. We would answer your
last question in the affirmative.

From time to time when I arrive

home from shopping I notice

that I have been given a
wrongly dated (machine)
receint. What would be my
position should I be challenged
by the shop security staff?

j

You can always prove by other

|

means the correct date of your
payment eg by requiring the
machine from which the receipt

was Issued to be examined or
by reference to your cheque if

you have paid by cheque. The
receiDt is hy no means conclu-
sive evidence of the date of the

transaction.

From the odd to the bizarre
Donald Elkin on the
Revenue’s attitude to

expatriates over tax

on interest payments

No legal responsibility can be

acespied bv the -Financial Titom lor

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered bl

post as soon as possible.

v-j* &M

, BRITONS living and working
overseas have won the right to
receive interest on savings with

banks or building societies free
of the tax deducted at source.

But this is not always the
advantage it might seem.

Building societies have for
years paid their interest net of

composite rate tax (CRT) in

lieu of the rather higher basic
rate. CRT Is the estimated-
average rate of tax payable by
all building society investors.

Repayment of it is never
allnwed. so non-residents
suffered unnecessary tax.

In April 1985. British banks,
against their wishes, were
incorporated into the CRT
scheme, though investors com-
pleting a declaration of non-

ordinary residence in Britain
could continue to receive their
interest gross. A year later this

right was extended to building
societies.

Non-residents could be far-
given for thinking that the
declaration of non-residence
exempts interest from tax; in
fact, it merely allows the bank
or building society to pay it

gross, leaving the Inland Reve-
nue free to decide whether or
not they will claim tax on it.

By law, all interest received
from the UK is taxable—unless
there, is exemption under a
double taxation agreement.
However, the difficulty of pur-
suing a tax liability owed by
someone who lives abroad is

such that the Revenue long ago
-

decided not to attempt lo

collect all of it.

If during a tax year through-
out which you are non-resident
you receive British interest
gross and there is no UK agent
through whom you can be
taxed, no attempt will be made
to collect the liability—unless
it can be set off against any
relief which you yourself claim
from the Revenue.
This concession applies only

to people who are non-resident

throughout the tax year. If

after employment overseas you
return to Britain in the middle
of a financial year, tax would
be claimed on ail bank

:
or- build-

ing society interest paid to you.

gross since the previous April. •

The treatment accorded to

those non-residents who are

entitled to claim personal

reliefs to set off against their

UK income is even more sur-

prising. . ......
For members of the services

or Diplomatic Corps -who
become non-resident because of

an overseas posting, the Taxes

Servants living overseas in

receipt of British pension' may
find themselves in a somewhat
similar .position, even to the

• extent of losing all of their

reliefs, the whole pension then

being taxable at 29 per cent

-If .arbitrarily allowing one
non-resident to avoid fax on
British interest while another
has to pay it seems rather odd.

their [permitting someone to

arrange -to have interest paid
without deduction of CRT only
to re-collect it later, is distinctly

bizarre. - And to add insult tojm
Sniiinr whorane tho " fUT

*

Acts provide that their salary

will continue to be liable to UK
tax. By completing the appro-

priate declaration they can at

least share one of the benefits

available to other expatriates

by having bank or building

society interest paid gross.

But if they claim the usual
tax allowances, as a single or
married individual, this interest

relieF will be reduced to
-

claw
back the tax on the interest

paid gross. Former Crown

injury, whereas the CRT
avoided by the declaration is

currently 2555 per cent, the
tax clawed back- will be at least

29 per cent.

A change of Revenue prac-
tice looks to be overdue, but
until it is forthcoming (he
moral is plain: if you fall into
one of the categories you
should steer clear of interest-
bearing accounts with British
banks and building societies.

An offshore
,
deposit account, or

better still a roll-up fund. wiH
be much more tax-efficient. •
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I\A / f Portfolio oO is a service forinvestore whidi
X J.V/ Y V • combines the advantages oftwo recenttaxrulings:

sfc SinceJuly2nd, all gains from British Government Securities

(known as gilts) are exempt from Capital Gains 'lax.

Within certain clearly defined limits, a regular return can be taken
from gilts by converting the interest that accrues day by day into a
capital gainwhich can be paidwithout deduction oftax.

Portfolio 30 offersyou a convenient and efficientway ofinvesting
up to £5,000 "directly into gilts. These are held by anindependent
custodian andyouwould be the beneficial owner

"Vou can fixyour return for a period up to 10 years.

You can choose to receive regularpayments eithermonthly,
quarterly, half-yearly or annually.

Gilts are one ofthe most secureinvestments andcany the backing
ofthe British GovernmentWe inviteyou to send fora personal
quotation, which will show the precise returnwe canguarantee you.

ANATOLY KARPOV set an un-

enviable record for world title

play last week when he over-
stepped the time limit against
Gary Kasparov in their eighth
match game. It was only move
30. and there were another 10
moves to go before the control.

Any 1055 on time is very rare
in a world championship series.
On the last such occasion, in

195S. Botvinnik simply forgot
about his clock when in a win-
ning position against Smyslov.
Karpov -himself was once among
the fastest players on the inter-
national circuit, a brilliant per-
former at “blitz chess," in which
each side has five minutes on the
clock for the entire game.

So what happened to him last
Friday? Watching while his
situation deteriorated from J9
moves in 14 minutes down to
14 in 4 and then to 10 in a
few seconds, one could see a
man paralysed by nervous ten-
sion. Twice, while Kasparov
thought Karpov leant right
across the board to peer closely
at the clock; he checked and
re-checked hfs score-sheet,
fiddled with his pen and
adjusted his cuffs. When Kas-
parov crisply made his move.
Karpov seemed stunned, hesi-
tant and unable to react.

He had already taken too
long over his earlier moves. The
first 10 were routine develop-
ment. but Karpov thought for

Karpov succumbs
to nervous tension

PROBLEM No 634

half an hour. He spent more
than an hour over his next five,

yet failed to exchange off

Kasparov’s attacking knight
which ultimately won the game.

If chess is highly stylised,

symbolic, ersatz war, Kasparov
knows how to increase the
underlying physical tension and
chemistry at the board. More
than any grandmaster since
Boh by Fischer he utilises his

own charisma. Jonathan
Speelman. the British champion,
says that playing Kasparov is

like facing bombardment with
thought waves. On the move,
Kasparov sits body forward,
looming menacingly over the
pieces, occasionally placing both
hands palm down on the table
as if gripped by the discovery
of a hidden tactical point

Kasparov's mannerisms fall

far short of breaching the rules
borderline of “disturbing the
opponent " and normally make
little impact on Karpov. But
under pressure from a ticking
clock, a knife-edge tactical

position, and a missed win in
game seven, the ex-champion
suddenly looked psyched out.

Defeat left him one down with
16 to- play—effectively two
behind, because Kasparov can
retain the title with a drawn

series.

White: Kasparov. Black: Kanpov.
Queen's Gambit Declined

(8th game)
I P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 F-QB4, P-K3;

3 N-QB3, B-K2; 4 PxP, PxP;
5 B-B4, N-KB3; 6P-K3, 0-0; 7
B-Q3. P-B4; 8 N-B3, N-B3;
9 0-0. B-N5 (Karpov’s problems
in tbe match have all been with
the black pieces, so now was the
time tor the no-risk move PxP):
10 PxP. BxP; II P-KR3. BxN;
12 QxB. P-Q5; 13 N-K4, B-K2
(and here NxN: 14 QxN, P-KN3
is best, as there are no real
targets for White’s bishop
pair); 14 QR-QI, Q-R4; 15 N-N3!
PxP: 16 PxP. QxP: 17 N-B5.
Q-K3; IS B-KR6! (Kasparov in
his attacking element; if PxB?
19 Q-N3 ch mates), N-Kl; IS
Q-K5. P-KN3: 20 Q-N4, N-K4;
21 Q-N3, B-B3: 22 B-QN5? (over-
finessLng or bluff: 22 BxR
should eventually win on
material) N-N2; 23 BxN, BxB;
24 R-Q6, Q-N6; 25 NxB, QxB;
25 IY-B5, QR-QI? (Karpov was
down fo four minutes; instead
QR-Kl! and White's attack is
not. worth a pawn); 27 R-KB6.
K-Q7: 28 Q-N5. QxP; 29 K-Rl!
K-Rl? (R-Q2 might yet survive):
30 N-Q4! RxN; 31 QxN, Black
lost on time. After R-Q7; 32
Q-Ki! While wins anyway.

WHITE ( 9 men)
Winter v Capabtanca, Notting-

ham, August 24 1936. White: (to
play) has a material advantage, M
but Black’s queen on Q5 and

”
rook on K7 have set up the
menacing threat of Q-Q4 ch
followed by Q-N7 mate. William
Winter was short of time,.failed
to find the right continuation, .

and lost the chance to defeat
the ** unbeatable " Capa. Can
you do better?
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Leonard Barden.

To; Bariaw QtMes&ftrtncrs limited
Wamfoid CourtThirogncrtan Street, LondonEC2N2AT.
Telephone 01-256 6433 or0625S77296

BRIDGE
Telephone 01-256 6433 or0625S77296

Please sendme details ofPORTFOLIO 30 togetherwith a personal quotationof
iheincome I can expeetto rectra

Incomerequired: MonthlyO QuarterlyD Half-yearlyd AnnuallyD
BaaedofinvestmentdZHyears (minimum Syear^frnaximum10yeais)

Amountavailable forinvestment£ (maximum£5,000)
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ENTRIES for the Holborn Unit
Trusts London Trophy close
early in September. Here is a
hand from last year's final,

which shows that it does not
always pay to be clever

N
J 9 4

* $ 4
O K J 10
4 A Q 10 9 3

W E
10 8 7 5 462

?Q» OAK 10 7 6 2
O A Q 9 7 ^8.5
* 6 4 2 * J 7 5

S
4 A K Q 3
C* 3 5 3
0 6 4 3 2
4 K 8

North dealt with both sides
vulnerable, and after two
passes South opened the bid-
ding with one no,.trump, and
North's raise to- three con-
cluded the auction.
West decided to lead from

his spades—hardly ' a dynamic
opening'— and chose the
“clever" lead of the eight
South won in hand, cashed the
club king, led another ciub.
and finessed dummy's nine. The
knave won. and East returned
the heart seven. To his surprise
West found himself taking the
trick with his nine. Now. had
West opened with his fourth
best spade, he would have
known that declarer held nine
points !Na spades and three in
clubs. Therefore, there was no
room in his hand for ace or
kins of hearts.

He would have returned (he

heart queen, allowing his

partner to run five tricks. In
the resulting carnage declarer

would have been held to five

tricks—just retribution for bid-

ding one no trumn with two
worthless suits. Why not one
spade? It has just the same
pre-emptive value. .

•But West was convinced that

his partner had sbine.conoealed
treasures in spades, so he con-
tinued with another spade.

Fortunately for him. S"«tii had

only eight tricks-he had to
.play a diamond. West woke up.
took his ace, and led his heart
queen.
This no trump contract

occurred at rubber bridge:

N
* A Q 8 5 .

^ 7 6
0 8 5
* A K 7 4 2W

J J
tf Q J 10 9 5
<‘ K 10 7 3
+ 10 3

E
4 10 9 6 4
0 4 2
O A J 2
* J 8 6 5
S

4 K 7 2
tf A K 8 3
O Q 9 6 4
4 Q 9

North dealt at game all and
bid one club. South replied
with one heart, and went three

??k ?u2ips after Partner's
rebid of one spade.

All passed, and West led the
heart queen.
Winning; with his king,- the

declarer cashed his club queen,
crossed to dummy’* Hne.
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toT»^S«.noiibe fastest waytravel—the trains carelv run
?!“?« than 70 mph—tat ft?
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,
BIlderstand I*1*country s diversity.

tnJOVL and wanted
l£ g

?.
t0 San Francisco, visiting

0307011 011 the way.
i,Sf

d **° weeta in which tomake the round trip, and the
^ff^/eemed a good y^y ^
sightsee without . worrying
about renting cars, looking at
maps, and finding overnight
stops. '

•a J138* I took wasA™t™ s Southwest Chief,
which runs between Chicago

- and Los Angeles.

i JJ5*
C03? ca^ are on two

levels. The lower level has
five a irfane-type toilets, a dbang-
nug room each for men and
women, plenty ©f room for lug.
Sage, and a small seating area
for the elderly or the handi-
capped, who would find ft diffi-
cult to negotiate the narrow
staircase up to the second leveL

Like all Amtrap's transconti-
nental trains, this one had a
formal dining-car; and a cafe-
teria, both of which served
surprisingly edible, if expen-
sive, food. A dinner of lasagne,
salad, apple pie and ice-cream,
accompanied by a half-bottle of
Californian burgundy, cost me
about $10. If rd eaten the
steak or fish I would have paid
almost double that
When it got too dark to see

outside, there was bingo or a
cowboy film shown on the two
television screens in the
lounge car. '

The sun rose just as we left
the boring plains of Kansas and

'

entered the semi-arid high
.
desert of Colorado. I felt as
though I were seeing the back

. of the country's scenery; the
belly-side of towns, back gar-
dens, and everything the
powers-that-be think is hidden
from public view. I had been
looking forward to seeing Trini-
dad, Colorado—visions of bou-
gainvillea and coconut trees
like its Caribbean namesake

—

only to find a dark, dilapidated,
apparently half-abandoned vil-

lage. We went through towns

TRAVEL* MOTORING

U
Si

I

Amtrak’s Empire Builder makes its way across the high plains

Chatty choo-choo
that .Hollywood moguls could
easily use as doubles for the
Worse Brazilian slums.
As we entered New Mexico

in late morning, the earth
began to turn red, great dry
cracks opened up in the
ground, and the trees shrank
to almost bush size. As the
ground turned progressively
stonier and I thought about the
hardships of the 19th century
pioneers travelling this vast
land in wagons, I was abruptly
brought back to the 20th cen-
tury by the sight of a vast car
-cemetery 6n the middle of no-
where.

Items of interest en route
are pinpointed in a little
pamphlet by telling you how
much time should have elapsed
from the last station and
whether to look left or right

When.- we readied Altar-
querque in New Mexico, Chester
Mahooty came aboard. He was
a Zuni Indian, whose real name
was Lartiwa, and as we went
through the vast and sparsely
populated Indian reservations
in the area, he told us. in his
lilting voice about the different
Indian customs.

- He told about ranching and
different- arts and crafts: the
Zunis- adopted the Mexican art

of silversmithing at the turn of
the century and are now known
for their silver and turquoise
jewellery. The Navajos are

famous for their weaving (a

good Navajo rug sells for
prices rivalling its Persian
cousin), and Iflie Aroma people
make* pottery decorated with
bold goemetric designs. Laitiwa
or one of his colleagues is a
regular on this train, and more
than happy to answer questions,

and perhaps sell a little

jewellery into the bargain.

As he was talking I watched
a spectacular sun setting
behind the dark silhouette of
the Mountain of the Kneeling
Nnn, and realised I had almost
reached my first destination:
Flagstaff, Arizona, the nearest
train stop to the Grand Canyon.
There, I rented a car and spent
the best part of the next day
driving around this most spec-
tacular of eerie, nnworldy
landscapes, returning to Flag-
staff in tune to catch the train
at 9 pm.

We arrived in a rainy Los
Angeles early next morning
and had a two-hour layover
before catching the Coast Star-
light for the ten-and-a-half-hour
journey to San Francisco. This
train is quite different from
the Southwest Chief. In spite
of the fact that it goes all the
way to Seattle, Washington (a
31-hour journey); there are no
films, no explanatory leaflets,

no visiting lecturers, and a lot

more people on board. The
landscape slipping by was of
softly rolling hills that
appeared to be covered in fine

green velvet on one side of the
train, and the Pacific on the
other.

Because of San Francisco's
geographical position, the
train stop for the city is in
Oakland, and a bus takes you
the rest of the way across the
Bay Bridge.
After a week developing

my leg muscles walking up and
down San Francisco’s steep hills,

I was ready for the restful train
journey to Denver aboard the
California Zephyr. In late spring

this leg of the trip is spectacu-

lar. It crosses the high desert
of Utah and then goes over the
Rockies.
The club-like atmosphere of

the train was evident when I

ran out of film. The steward
made an announcement on the
intercom system, and within
minutes several people had
offered to sell me spare rolls of
theirs. An impromptu competi-
tion later arose to see how many
herds of antelope we could see
and whether anyone could spot
a bison.
As we rounded the last moun-

tain at dusk, the steward told
us to look out of the left side.
The surprise of Denver's lights
after a day and a half of desert
and mountain was considerable.

Since that trip I have made
one other from Washington DC
to El Paso, Texas, via New
Orleans and hack again. My
experience is that the most
entertaining train was the first

I took — the Southwest Chief.

Amtrak’s management says
there are plans to put the kind
of entertainment found on the
Southwest Chief on other trains

in the near future. But remem-
ben the best entertainment
comes from talking to your fel-

low travellers and watching the
landscape change. It beats a
film any day.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION: 14, 21, or

30-day passes can bo bought outside
the US. They eon $375, S4SO, end SS25
and allow you to travel wherever you
want hi the US and parts of Canada
with unlimited stopovers. The regional

rail passes will give you two weeks of

travel with unlimited -stopovers on any
one of four routes: the eastern region,

$215: the norttheastem, $125 the
western, 225, and the far western, $125.

However, H you want to visit only
three cities you may find it cheaper to
by an All Aboard Amtrak fare In the
US. These fares allow you a return trip

within 45 days through one or more
of the eastern, central or western

.

regions with one stopover In each
direction.

For more detailed information get in

touch with: Albany Travel. 190 Deans-
gate, Manchester (061) 833 0302:

American Express Holidays, Portland

House, Stag Race, Victoria Street. Lon-
don (01) 834 5555;

A storm-free odyssey
Tired of beach-bound
holidays? Caroline

Keely tries sailing in

the Turkish Aegean

AS AN admirer of Rose
Macaulay's formidable Aunt Dot
in The Towers of Trebizond,
Turkey has always held the pro-
mise of adventure for me. It

was in this spirit that I joined

a small group in a goulettc sail-

ing off the Aegean coast: a con-
siderably less energetic journey
than Aunt Dot's, hut a stimulat-

ing change from the usual beach-
bound holiday.
The stark, bright light, as we

stepped off the plane and into
the tiny arrivals lounge at Izmir
airport, with its aroma of dark
tobacco, recalled Greece. But
the minarets and women in tra-

ditional . baggy trousers and
headscarves bent over in the
fields were a reminder that be-
fore Ataturk in 1923 and the
‘‘westernisation” of Turkey,
Anatolia was more generally
known in Europe as Asia Minor.
We drove to Bodrum

across a landscape of
alluvial plain, small mountains,
and groves of olives, figs and
tangerines. The four-hour jour-

ney was broken by the vivid
blue waters of Lake Bafa. A
table on the sbore had been laid
for supper—ratatouille, grilled

fish, salads, fruit, coffee and
wine for the princely sum of
£2.75 each, a happy omen of
things to come.
A boating centre and the

birthplace of Herodotus, the
compact whitewashed town of
Bodrum, also known as Hali-
carnasus, is one of the most
romantic and charming places

on the Aegean. Approached by
night, the town is dominated by
the illuminated medieval Castle

of St Peter; by day the narrow
(Streets reveal colourful veget-

able stalls, carpet vendors,

sponge sellers and shoe shiners
alongside restaurants, cafes and
boutiques selling leather goods.

Everywhere pink and red geran-

iums spin over the sides of old

petrol cans used far pots. A
garden of oleander, roses and
honeysuckle runs through the

castle, which houses an exhibi-

tion of archaeological 'finds

gathered from wrecks off the
Anatolian coast

Onrboat was one of the dozens
of goulettes, local motor sail-

ing vessels, which jostle for
space in Bodrum's busy marina.
A handsome 21 metre ketch of
varnished pine, Ayaz sleeps up
to 12 passengers in six separate

cabins each with shower and
loo, plus crew quarters. After a
delicious breakfast on deck

—

fresh bread, butter, honey,
cheese, tomatoes, coffee or car;

(tea), the national drink — we
were off by mid-day, provisions
stored in every available space.

Four hours later we arrived
exhausted at the peaceful har-
bour oF Cnidus ar the tip of
the Datea peninsula. The town
has never been excavated
systematically and is a joy for
the amateur archaeologist —

-

clambering among the ruined
amphitheatre and temples we
found huge chunks of marble
(one with exquisitely carved
flowers) and pieces of pottery
scattered over the hillsides.

Cnidus was one of the six cities

of the Dorian Confederacy and
famous for Praxiteles's statue

of a naked Aphrodite, believed

to bring good luck to seafarers.

Eudoxos, the founding father of

Greek geometry, built an
observatory there but now only

a couple of to/ranta (the Turkish
equivalent of a tarema), one
bearing the optimistic sign
“fresh lively lobsters," share

the site with goats, cows, wild

thyme and flowers.

Although described as a sail-

ing holiday. Captain Salih

clearly preferred the speed of
a diesel engine. For the next

week our life was to start early:

we motored gently along the
coast for a few miles, dropping
anchor in a secluded cove where
we could swim, windsurf,

snorkel, fish or just sunbathe
with a glass of wine in one
hand and a book in the other.

The Aegean costline of
Turkey is a paradise for

walkers and naturalists. Rocky
paths wind round the slopes of
pine and scrub-covered hills

The harbour at Marmaris. Bustling little town

where you can go ashore for memorable baklava

which fall to the sea. Abundar

wild flowers scatter th

meadows— poppies, hollyhock

bay, broom, scabious. The
local smallholders we met wer

unfailingly friendly and .we

coming. . _ *
We usually ate on board. On

evening the crew barbecue

lamb kebabs skewered throug

branches of an aromatic shrul

We spent a morning at th

English Harbour, so calle

because it provided refuge fr

the English fleet during Worl
War 1L In the afternoon
mini-bus took ue to neart

Marmaris. This bustling litt:

town, dramatically situated, ?

a bay enclosed by mountain
was virtually rebuilt after a

earthquake in 1955. It has su
cumbed to the tourist boot

more than Bodrum but our vis

was made memorable by th

paper thin baklava made wil
walnuts and the lemon-scent

e

toilet water sprinkled on oi

hands as we left.

At Castle Island we swam ax
basked on Cleopatra's Beach,
paradise of clear waters ar
white sand which Anthony
said to have shipped in fro
Africa for the gratification •

his mistress. Also on the islayi

arc the ruins or ancient Kidrr
part of the Rhodian Co
federacy, with the remains of
small amphitheatre set anr
olive groves and a glorious vie

across the bay to the mou
tains. A holiday village

creeping up the slopes oppo&i
the island and no doubt i

tranquility will soon be into

rupled.
At the hamlet of Cokertli

we watched carpet wcavin
dined on octopus caught ovi

the side of our boat and tfrar

wine with “Captain” Ibrahix
the portly, genial proprietor i

the local Zofcanfa who sat wil
us puffing at his TUtrgilaJt. Oi
versatile crew joined the loca
in some energetic if inexpe
dancing and singing. There ai

no busy resorts so "nightlift

is usually a fierce game of bac
gammon or pontoon.

Travelling early in the ye>
we ran into few other boat
although this area of Turkey
an increasingly popular crui
jng ground. You can ctaarti

a gonlettc with a group t

friends; take pot-luck by you
self or with one or two friend
or even use it for a busine
conference.

• McCulloch Marins (01-452 7509) w
chartnr goulettes from £128 lo £330 p
person per week depending on tl

season (May to October), the numb
of people end the elze end luxury
the boot; II you eat on board, fot

averages £7 onch per day: return ftlgh

to Izmir are from £220.

l -

For an anttmm break

or a discreet weekend

Gay Firthrecoanmeaids

atripto tiie country

DOCTOR JOHNSON, who knew
a thing or. two about most
things and a great deal about
hospitality, declared that a good
inn could produce more happi-
ness than anything yet con-

trived by man. That is coming
on a bit strong, but it is cer-
tainly delightful, during a
casual holiday, weekend break,

or discreet disappearance, to

happen upon a comfortable,

unpretentious inn. attentively

“kept" in the finer traditions

of British innkeepers' care for

travellers.

A compact. Informative little

guidebook, the- Benson and

;
Hedges Stay-At-An-Inn Guide

Homely rooms at the inn
(£1, published by the British
Tourist Authority, distributed

in Britain by the publishing
division of the AA) lists nearly

500 .such inns and taverns
around Britain. Prices range
between £9 to over £40 (those

quoted are half the minimum
double room rate—you will pay
a bit more than this for a
single), to include breakfast,

service charges, if any, and
VAT.

As you might expect, a high

proportion of inns Ijave names
such as “ Swan ”

• (Black or
White), "Lion" (Red or
Golden), and "Horse" (mostly
White). There are Georges
galore, choirs of Angels, and
peals of. Bells; to say nothing of

Feathers and Crowns. If two
picked at random for a week-
end's rambling around the Cots-
wolds are in any way typical,

then the Guide's standard of
selection must be very high
indeed.

The Feathers Hotel and
Restaurant in Woodstock, 10
miles from Oxford, looks and
behaves like a private
house: flowers and pot plants
scattered prettily about, books
casually piled into bookshelves,

and a higgledy-piggledy col-

lection of old paintings and
prints and antique furniture
for comfortable use rather than
exhibition.

The 17th century inn. Just

round the corner from the rear

entrance to Blenheim Palace,

has 13 double rooms (£54r£88

per person per night inclusive)

and two single ones (from £40),

all with private bath, television,

telephone, and "English coun-

try house " decor.

The owner, Gordon Campbell
Gray (late of the Dorchester
and the Athenaeum), and his

manager, Andrew Harris, have
cheerfully firm views on the
pursuit of excellence, which
are reflected not only in the
surroundings and service they
offer in the hotel, but also

—

with two stars from Michelin to
show for it—in the restaurant.

The food and service here
are well worth a trip from Lon-
don just for the evening: imag-
inative, delicious menus on

table d’hote and & la carte
tariffs at lunch and dinner; an
impressive wine list; and im-
pressively modest prices.

The Northwick Arms, over-
looking the river Avon in the
old market town of Evesham,
is one of the Whitbread “ coach-
ing inns"—larger and plainer
than the Feathers, but no less

welcoming. The 25 rooms in-

clude doubles (£45 with bath)
and singles (£32-£35 with show-
er or hath) with much-appre-
ciated extras such as hairdry-
ers and trouser presses. Child-
ren up to two years old stay
free; two to 14-year-olds are
half price.
The Northwick’s newly-redec-

orated, peppermint green res-

taurant does an excellent & la

carte menu that is stronger on
value than originality. A per-

fectly cooked steak at £8.95 in-

cluded all vegetables, while

there is an admirably chosen
wine list

Billy and Debbie Rice, who
manage the Northwick Arms,
arrange special weekend rates

throughout the year, and there
is a single room “Weekend
Stopover" at £22 a night for

bed and breakfast on Fridays
and Saturdays. The Feathers,
too. does special arrangements,
including Christmas.

Both inns are well-placed
and welcoming, and place a

high premium on able, intelli-

gent staff.

A waiter at the Northwick.
for example, noticing a toddler
clambering with effort onto a,

“proper" chair, conjured a

highchair at lightning speed
and—even more impressive—
cajoled the little boy into sit-

ting in it for a “ proper " break-
fast

County chic,

now in diesel

V

Stuart Marshall finds

the turbo diesel version

of the Range Rover
lacks the punch of the

V8f but offers nmdi
improved fuel economy

MANY Range Rover . users, fed

up with its dipsomaniacal thirst

for petrol, urged Land Rover to

introduce a diesel version. There

were, it is true, some conver-

sions, but it did not makemuch
sense to spend, upwards of

£15,000 on a ear and then sell

the original V8 at “

price so it could be replaced by

.a fuel-efficient diesel.

Eventually, Land Rover gave

in and earlier this year intro-

duced the Range Rover Turbo

J3, powered by a 2.4 litre, four-

cvltoder VM engine from Iw
Similar to that fitted to the

Rover 2400 TD saloon- This was

a treat car on the motorway but

noisv enough at. start up and

S tn*c to give ^.executive-

type diesel cars a tad.name.

rv can only give the Range

wover Turbo D two cheers be-

SS?*-«a cast In a similar

m
Fi«t thing in the morning it

dB&r indeed, startmg

lith a throb and a clatter that

hewdand *elt- Around town,

nr iTyou are driving through

hillv country- lanes, it

^rharjrfc because it is only when

I**".®
ed the engine with air at 2.5W

SlSNS-SffS
which most diesels are

good at, the exhaust system
shudders noisily.

Once on the open road, every-

thing changes- At 45 mph and
over, the engine runs smoothly
and feels energetic until at a
70-75 mph motorway cruise, it

is hard to tell the diesel from
a V8 petrol Range Rover.
The combination of wind, roar,

tyre hum and transmission
whine is enough to drown the
diesel's baritone hum. Off the

road, where
.
remarkably . few

Range Rovers seem to spend
much time, one misses the VS’s

enormous pulling power at

little more than tick-over

speed.
Anyone who buys a Range

Rover Turbo D in Britain to

cover 30.000 or mole miles each
year, mainly on the road, will

be delighted with its fuel eco-

nomy. The claimed 35 mpg in

average use sounds optimistic

to me, but I managed about

30 mpg during two weeks — I

cannot be more exact because

the tank leaked when nearly
full That means a safe refuel-,

ling range of 400 miles, which
would he a totally new experi-

ence for any V8 Range Rover
owner.

. .The official fuel consumption
figures (the petrol V8 is given

in brackets) are: urban cycle

25.5 mpg (15.4 mpg), steady

56 mph 34.1 mpg (27.2 mpg).
and steady 75 mph 24.4 mpg
(20.9 mpg)- These do not tell

the full story because- the offi-

cial figures are taken with an
engine at working tempera-
ture. Many short runs start

with a cold engine and a Range
Rover's V8 bn a bitter morning
may be delivering single-figure

mpg for the first mile or two.

Gardening

CONNOISSEURS CORNER
DWARF SPRING BULB

COLLECTION
Following lha successful offer last
year a similar ono but with two
replacement varieties is now made.
Top class bulbs selected to give
near continuity of flower from early
February to late April, all naturalise
wall. Distinct varieties setectod
with full descriptions and cultural
details included.
4 Narcissus 2 Tulips
3 Crocus Limited eupply
90 bulbs £18.00 and E2.00 postage
45 bulbs £9 50 and £1.50 posiaqe
Telephone 0274-834681 after 8 pm
for details or write:

L.E.T.K.
25 Longhousa Drive

Denholme. W. Yorkshire

Personal

Holidays
and Travel

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a linmrv
Service Anaitment In 5L Junes'* from
only £50. plus VAT, per night tor two.
Erery contort. Private telephone. Execu-
tions! velar. Ryder Street Chamber*.
Ryder Street. Duke Street, St. James's,
London, 5W1. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Legal Notices

No. 004715 Of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

CANNON STREET INVESTMENTS P.LC.
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order ol the High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division, dated the 28th July
1986 confirming she cancellation of
the Share Premium Account of the
above-named Company was registered
by the Registrar ol Companies on
12rh August 1988.

Dated 23/d August 1686.

CLIFFORD.TURNER.
Blaclrlrlara House.
19 New Bridge Street.
London EC4V BBY.
Ref: RWC.

OLD FRIENDS
DOES LIFE

BEGIN AT 40?

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP

The Introduction Agency for the
40s, 50s And 60s,

Details:

Anne Brent

M» Highbury New Park, N5 5DE
Teh 01-226 5432

Art Galleries

PARKER GALLERY, 12a-12b, BericHi
Strart. London W1X SAD loppoaH
Mayfair Hotel). 01-4BB 590ft.

SOLOMON GALLERY. 31a. Britton Pfac.W1. presents YOUNG MASTERS unc
September 20th. Dally 10-5.30.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarto
W1. Pa Inti no* end Sculpture by 19th ,
20th Centwy Masters. July 31-Auo. 25

**»- lO-luTf 01
049 aiu's

NEW ART CENTRE, 41. Sloan* S«L. SWf01-23$ 5M4. 20th Century EarepeJ/I
BrMsh Masters. Mon.-Frl. ] o-6i Sal

HAND EMBROIDERED SIUPICTURES. See the new ''Fragrant Hill*’
and 'Victorian Vignettes" collemom arv
China's fantastic Double-sized ham
embroidered pictures each on ita owi
hand-carved cherry wood free stendlm
frame. Lower Ground Floor af AllanFamous Silk 5hop, S6-5S, Duke StreetCraneror Square. London W1M CHS9-6 Mon.-Frl.; 9-1 SaL

Clubs

EVC has outlived the others bocaun of
policy of Hair play and value tor money
Supper from 10-3JO am. Disco Aid un
musicians, glamorous hoWessex, excttlna
floorshows. 180. Resent StTwT. 01-734

Hie Range Rover Turbo D: expensive, unrefined at low speeds and needs updating

A diesel’s fuel economy is little

affected by warm-up.
At £18,109 list price the

Range Rover Turbo D is about.
£1,200 dearer than the normal
four-door with a carburetted VS
petrol engine, but £1,300

cheaper than the very luxurious

Vogue EFi with fuel injection.

It will not be a big seller in

Britain nor was it intended to

be. It is just top expensive to

appeal to buyers who raie high

mpg figures a priority. But on
mainland Europe the Turbo D
is already doing well. . You can

see why. In France diesel is

around £1.55 per gallon against

£2J20 for premium petrol; in

Italy the difference is greater

still. Asuming 17 mpg for the'

V8, 30 mpg for the Turbo D.

'

fuel costa for a 1,000-mile round
trip in France would be about

£51 for the diesel, £129 for the
VS.
One has to say that all the

economy advantages are also
obtainable by choosing, say, a
Mitsubishi Shogun turbo-diesel
estate. It costs almost £5,000
less than the Range Rover
Turbo D. and I find it as. good
or nicer to drive on the road,
not least because it is more
refined at low speeds and has
a lighter gearbox and dutch.

Off-road, it is no match for
a Range Rover in extreme con-
ditions—but who takes £18,000
worth of veiy nicely furnished
car through axle-deep mud or
up mountainsides? None of my
Range Rover-owning friends
does. Theyuse them for com-
muting, shopping, holidays or
for towing a two-horse trailer,

and feel quite adventurous if

they drive it into a soggy pad-

dock.
If you really need to cross

deserts or plunge into muddy
plantations in great comfort,
the Range Rover, petrol or

diesel, is a marvellous vehide.

But as a car?

The Range Rover's high seat-

ing position giveB a safe an?
commanding view of the road

and the sroat: velvety thrones

are as comfortable as club arm-

chairs. Its permanent four-

wheel drive gives excellent

roadholding in the wet and the

ride is pretty good, though you
can feel the heavy axles moving
about on their soft coil springs.

For social status the Range
Rover is unmatched in the 4x4
market I find it paradoxical,

to say the least that so many
owners never use the off-road

capability that has been so ex-

pensively built into it.

Good though it is, the Range
Rover could do with some de-
tailed updating. For example,
the hinges on the bonnet top
would be more appropriate to

an outside lavatory door than-
on what is perceived as a
luxury car.

The gearchange la heavy,
especially when selecting re-

verse, which is embarrassingly
close to first in the narrow gate.

Although the driving position
is excellent, a tall person's knee
rests on the door handle and
that is not amusing on a long
journey. The transmission noise
—a combination of gear whine
from the transfer box and a
chattering from the main gear
lever — is quite out of place on
an £18,000 car.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

SOUTHAMPTON
BOAT SHOW

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

report on the above on

Saturday September 6 1986

For details please contact:

Julia Carrick

01489 0029

or

Sue Mathiesou

01489 0033
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Outstanding Commercial Woodlands

Cauld Law 779 Acres

Eskdalemuir Forest Complex, Dumfriesshire

Stocked, wen trailed, commercial wood-

land approaching the producoon sugc.
Of hnercst to pnvou maivvliiais seeking a

stream at income nitnalh tree from as
and ibcoe who ^tsfa ko luftipilc capital

taxaooa
Renowned red and

roe deer suBang.

Gnjde price £575,000

Deuilcd parttadari from
Artthom Han BSciFori

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY
Chartered Surveyors

Trumpmgion Road
Cambndcc CM 2LD

Telephone 0223 841841

FORMER ESSEX VICARAGE

Upper-middle management, centrally heated family house in Essex, 20
mins by train into London (City) or 40-mins by car (less to new east-
London business district development) and 10 mins to M25 Orbital. Ex
Vicarage with 5 beds, bath. 5 other m^jor rooms, 3 WCs, garage etc.

Great potential for updating. Stands in own near-half acre tranquil
gardens in exclusive avenue, dose all amenities. British rail nearby,
Underground within easy reach. Freehold asking price £225,000.
Write Box T638L Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, Leadon, EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY
BERTIE WOOSTER and bis fel-

low Drones Club members
needed maps if they ever
strayed outside London Wl.
Sloane Rangers, according to
their keen observers, Ann Barr
and Peter York, head for flat

shares in SWT, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10 or 11,
with a strong preference for
SW7. Any Sloanes found living
outside the Knightsbridge,
Chelsea, South Kensington,
Fulham corral are, presumably,
asked to hand in their green
wellies.

Evelyn Waugh is reputed to
have posted his letters in
another postal district to
improve the cut of his
correspondence. And EC post-
coded accommodation addres-
ses thrive because they provide
back-street finance houses with
a little City style.

Post codes then—once you
discard the eccentric idea put
about by the Post Office that
they should be expanded to look
like anagrams—are really mea-
sures of social style.
But which post codes should

be proudly emblazoned on your
headed notepaper, which shuf-
fled with embarrassment into
an unobtrusive comer, and
which would Instantly force
even close members of the
femfly to strike you from their
Christmas Card lists?

Exhaustive research Into the
subject reveals one curious fact.

House agents in all parts ofLon-
don, and throughout the coun-
try, seem convinced that their
own sales area is either in, or
just about to join, the socially
acceptable codes.
This puzzling phenomenon is

farther complicated by the
discovery that post codes in the
residential property market
seem to cover far larger areas
than their Post Office counter-
parts.

Nl, for instance, was once a
code that would have helped a
letter on its way towards Isling-

ton. Now it is used in estate
agents' advertisements to cover
so much of North-East London
that new owners deep in the
Hackney marshes are probably
still waiting for replies to their
letters and wondering at the
bills which appear with curious
post-codes prefixed by “ E."
Not that the " E "s are totally

out of court Dockland pent-
houses and warehouse conver-
sions have created a sufficient
beachead east of the City to
have given an El code the
benefit ofthe doubt just as Lon-
don Field’s progressive revival
has done wonders for E8 and
renovations around Victoria
Park are putting E9 back on the
social map.
You do, however, still need a

“W " in your address to live in a
totally acceptable part of town.
On that basis Wl—Mayfair,

and SW1—Belgravia, ought to
come top of the post code lists.

But fickle fashion, and far from
fashionable prices, have largely
quashed the opportunities for
those who would fully appreci-
ate having a Wl or SW1 code

SSfA
ti&mnr
Jbalh

\ SWl2

John Brennan zips through the post codes

Properly addressed
atop their letters. As Terry
Bousefleld of Hampton & Son
says: “ Personally. I'd say that
Mayfair isn't the most popular
residential location, there are
so many offices."
Having handed the prime

codes to office users, and to peo-
ple who might mistake these
cherished relics of snobbery for
something as pragmatic as a zip
code, the socially aware home
buyer is faced with some tough
decisions. It is not, you see, safe
to assume that you will be
granted Yuppy, Guppy, or even
Puppy (as in “ Pretentiously
upwardly—”) status simply by
buying a property in the lowest
numbered “ W ” code area you
can afford.
To save embarrassment all

around it is time to reveal the
FT Weekend league table of
socially acceptable addresses.
Wl and SW1, as we have seen,

lie in a separate, super league
where, unless you are suffi-

ciently badly dressed to be
taken for a seriously rich per-
son, there is the risk of being
viewed as someone who sleeps
on the office floor.

SW7—Kensington—rates pole
position in the view of most
agents. SW3—Chelsea—had
similar undisputed support for
second place. But after that the
problems start
SW10, the Fulham, Chelsea

area, and SW6, Fulham proper,
vie for third and fourth slots
with W8 (around Kensington
High Street) and Wll (Holland
Park and Notting Hill). They are
all top rankers, but the running
order is rather blurred.

It is at this point that some of
the agents make a break for the
newly fashionable areas South
of the Thames. SW11, Bat-

tersea, gets strong agent support
helped along by rumours that

the power station's chimneys
may be less sturdy than they

look. That has encouraged the
locals to think that the cher-
ished landmark housing a
theme park, and drawing tens of
thousands of triple parked cars

into their gentrifled streets,

may not materialise.
SW4, Clapham. and SW9,

which includes the up-and-com-
ing parts of Stockwell, are
broadly accepted as “ in " areas
by those who have overcome the
feeling that living South of the
river is something not to be
mentioned in polite society.

SW8, a seemingly inoffensive

enough post code, has. it seems,
none of the style of its neigh-
bours. It harbours the new
Covent Garden and an associ-

ated weave of major roads,

thereby losing its place in the
league.

SW18, Wandsworth, won many
votes as a contender in the
second division for suitable
codes. But the weight of voting
takes us due west of the centre
of London, back north of the

river towards W14—West Ken-
sington—and out along the Cen-
tral Line tube to W12
(Shepherd's Bush) and even as
far as W6 (Hammersmith).

In the second division it pays
to be careful about the specific
location, because one street on
the wrong side of the latest

fashion area can leave you with-
out the Right Address.
Bousefleld puts a convincing

case for including W2, parts of
Paddington, and W9, little

Venice, on the list And a num-
ber ofagents who operate north
ofRegent's Park, still a dividing

line that quite a few people are
nervous of crossing for fear of
finding a poet, or a new minted
millionaire as a neighbour, urge
the addition of NWS (St John's
Wood) and NW3 (Hampstead) in
any round-up of safe codes.

It is tempting to include them,
but hard not to imagine that
Wooster and his friends would
have had to pack an overnight
bag before attempting to travel
that Ear out of town. In the
interests of accuracy, then, it is

probably safer to regard the
Park as the northern border of
civilised town living, and treat
the NFs as “ country."
Shire counties provide a safe

basis for applying the post code
test to country properties. This
is well Illustrated by the fact
that Somerset and Dorset
houses tend to be sold as “ close
to the Wiltshire border," even
when “ close ” could onlybe jus-
tified by light aircraft stan-
dards.
Luckily for those who yearn

for a country house but dare not
risk the embarrassment of liv-

ing in a non-Shire county, poli-
tics and demography are on
their side It can only be a mat-
ter oftime before someone puts
the increase in the proportion
of voters in tho South East
alongside the past evidence of
Shire counties1

support for the
Conservative Party.
Some future Conservative gov-

ernment is bound to take the
logical step of renaming those
counties that fail to make the
grade at the moment Snf-
folkshire, Essexshire,
Kentshire—the. Shirisation of
the South East would certainly
make the country house market
a great deal easier to fathom for

the address-conscious buyer.

Shaking the foundations of -the

home-buying business /

from the Pru
WHEN an actuary gets to look

closely at the estate agency

business, he could be forgiven

-for throwing up his hands in

despair. The pleasures of a

finely-honed discounted cash

flow, and the exotic symbolism
of forward projected earnings

curves, tend to be hidden from

the average house salesman. So

one might expect some signs of
culture shock when actnaxily-

txained Graham Clay, managing
director of Prudential Property
Services, settles down to choose

which agents he wants to add to

the Pin’s national network.
In feet, Clay appears to have

entered into the spirit of the

job. revealing an entrepreneur-
ial flair not normally regarded
as part of the actuary's style. It

took him just five weeks from
first lunch to signing the papers
to add Chestelions’ 10 central
London offices to the Pru's
growing national network. As he
says: “It all started with con-
versation at lunch. A couple of
weeks later that was followed
up, and everything was sorted
out from there.”

If the 188 offices Clay has
signed already under the Pro's
banner can sell houses as fast as
he can buy agencies, the group
will certainly be breaking new
ground. But then, he is a cash
buyer, and it is a buyer's mar-
ket “ Agents are not exactly for-

ming a queue at our Holborn
office," he laughs, “ but, yes, we
do have quite a number of
approaches.”
Since it started buying last

June, the Pru has acquired nine
firms ofhouse agents. But with a
target of 500 offices across the
country and increasingcompeti-
tion for the larger multi-office
partnerships, the next few hun-
dred outlets fbr a Prudential
house sales and financial cross-

selling package may not be as
straightforward. As Clay says:
“ The hunting season is ripen.”

Hambro Countryside now
leads the field with a bag of385
agents’ offices. Having downed
100 offices atone shot by buying
a minority stake in William H.
Brown, Royal Insurance has
taken its total of owned or tied
agents' offices up to 284. Lloyds
Bank, first in the field with its

Black Horse network, now ranks
third on the score card with 243
offices. The building societies
are loading up with' their new
powers, ana will be in the field

at the beginning ofnextyear, so

;

the highly-fragnie?1®* eat£5*[
agencyousiness, with its 11,000

or so outlets and close to 3,000

individual firms, is in the

pleasant position- ,.of ;beto*

besieged by gentlemen with

chequebooks, / -

What makes the Pru s purch-

ase of 100 per cent nf Chester

tons stand out in the nudst of all

thic acquisitive effort is that it is

the first foray for one ofthe new.

national networks into the high-

price, high-commission terri-

tory of central London.
None of the other bank or

insurance company buyers has

yet moved into the central Lon-

don market although it is under-

stood that talks are in progress

on at least two inner London
agency acqoistions.

Established central London
firms talk of their fears of find-

ing themselves in competition

with offices backed by a finan-

cial institution able to carve out
"

a bigger market share by cutting

commissions. A commission
price war in the high cost areas

ofinnerLondon would certainly

have plenty of early victims.

Office and staff costs are such

that the 2.5 to 3 percent commis-
sion still available in the core

areas of London, and the coun-

try house market—even though

they do stand in stark contrast

to the L5 per cent or lower com-
mission charges in the pro- -

vinces—only just stretch to.

cover the costs of the business
(«nri ifthose costs do stretch to a .

partner’s Porsche or two, one
might charitably discount that

'

as part ofthe costs of keeping up
the firm’s image).

The big question for the

agents, then, is: will Graham
Clay start bringing London com-
missions into line with national

charges?
They can relax. “ Td have

thought,” he says, “ that it is the
one part of the country where
commissions are at a relatively

Satisfactory level.” Far from
price-cutting, Clay thinks it is

about time that home-sellers
started to pay a proper rate for a
proper service, adding: “Sell-
ing your major asset calls for

good professional service and
that is not cheap to provide.”
Far from cutting London com-
mission levels, he would like to
see agents’ fees across the coun-
try rising

•. j g

Takea walkon theDowns
beforeBreakfast. .

.

....and then you are ready tor a quick trip to Bristol for lunch. Our splendidly refurbished'
Victorian apartmentsand harmonising new ones are situated at the edge of Durdham

Downs, but are only minutes from the thriving dty. Perfect settings for those who are in two
minds about retiring to the town or country.

The best ofboth wilds is at you r front divr. Prices range from £65.000 to 020,000.

For further details contact:

Ann Rackham, (ref: A4) General Wolfe’s House, Trim Street, Bath. Telephone 0225 338000
J

Acting nowforan activefuture
RetirementProperties Limited

CAREFREE RETIREMENT
Private apartments for long-term occupation are available In our historic

houses each of which Is set within extensive private grounds.

The properties are easily accessible and are situated in Kent Surrey
Sussex. Essex. Oxfordshire. Beritshlre, Wiltshire and Devon.

All have been tastefully convened to provide luxury living whilst retaining
their original character and atmosphere.

All services Including meals, cleaning and heating are provided by Resident
Administrators.

Write or telephone for our Illustrated brochure.

COUNTRY HOUSES ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(C50) 41 KMQSWAY, LONDON WC2B SUB TELEPHONE 01-836 1624

SUPERB INVESTMENT POTENTIAL
PLUS A NEW LUXURIOUS HOME IN ONE

An ideal executive mews development of 3 and 4 bedroom town houses in

exclusive area of Brighton.

Full colour brochure from:

Hatley BUILDERS OF HOHES

IROKO HOUSE. BOLNEY AVE., PEACEHAVEN. E SUSSEX. BN9 9HF
Td: 1079141 5185. 87873 or 87271

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

FOULDEN WOODLANDS.
BERWICKSHIRE

95ACRES
M/D ROTATIONSPRUCE.
LARCHANDPINE.

INCOMEPRODUCING.
f/rstclass

PIGEONSHOOTING.
OfF£ftSINK£&QNOF

£110,000.

House to LK
NORTH ESSEX

Attractive Viaonan bouse. 4/5 bediMBS, 3

reception, bathroom. m™*™
Ididbco, utility room, shower roan. Double

Orv. Funushal or imfuradwL 2 year lenn.

For lull Jnmh ami* "ith references to Bax

r&Sfe Ftnanaat Tents. 10 Cannon Sato,

Uxem EC4P 4BY.

Jackson Stops
rr. & Staff

0X0N7GL0S BORDERS
Bufford. Oxftrtd IB
Cheltenham IX nllrt

Aa IbiaricCvtmM cwmlsyMmIan Urllle
alUMlan

Emranrc luIL 4 reception ronnu. 4 bedrooms,
bathroom. Spartan* aulev Slone biro. J-bcd
roamed cottage and gartetj iludia OW "arid
Carden, umbered Ground! and paddock.
Approximately Bamt A flintier 13s- acre* of
Id pasture.
Land as a separate lot

Far sale by anrilan on 1U fieparmbrr 1M&
Ajqrfp

Karfari Ham. CMyfhq| Cuppd en.
GIB C.VJ.

TMcpbnoe: ASH) I4BSS4.

Wiltshire
Superb 5 bed, small manorhouse
in the Pewsey Vale. Grade n
hated, lovelygardens and about 1

acre paddock 2 miles from
Pewsey (Paddington 1 hour). M4

(JuncL 14) 17 miles.

Details

Humberts Pewsey,

Tel: (0672) 63265

Sooth Herefordshire

Harford 6 rate
Raa-oa-Wye 9 rate

Superbly mused Daria Caruso »nb fuO

phniung consent lor rc-deveupcneM
Mjgntftorm news and sumundsd by open

farmland

Conscm provides for a bouse wtib 4 reception

rooms, btehen. 5 bedrooms and two bathroom;
Encoding in all to about 2.4 acres

For sale by aucuon cm September 17th id

Hereford
I0/8&HK7AO

Hereford (M32 2730*7
14 Brawl Street. Hereford HE4 9aL

25 Mawt Epinhii Road,
Timbrtt* WSs, KenTon 1EH
TWMIBPM HUS (0BB2) MIBB

Jsfesl
UHwk]

KNOCKHOLT, KENT
Lovdy Damian) Position, wltt item, 5 mbs M25

A Rim Qomb Anas Manor Kaon
5 Bedroom taftes with (mbs. 4 magnificent
nrnpuans, 7 sec beds, or i/e Flat. EaeeltM Order.

Fidl CK. Garage lor 4. Partly waned gardens and

Paddocks. In an 38J3 sow. Recommended region

o* £50(1000. Further cottages- lad Hone Farm
available.

DORSET
Secluded ex-farmhouse

Views over River Frome to

Purbecks. Convenient Poole/

B'rmth. acre, great
potential.

Around £70,000

Wareham 2777

NORTH CORNWALL
Lnxury stone built Lodge on 5-star

Hotth/Country Club complex
Fully etjidMKd. Superb facilities

Leteure'lavedmcnt combination

£75,000 FREEHOLD
LAMPSHIRE 6 HANCOLIAS
20 Uofenroith St, Wadebridflf
Cornwall - Tet 020881 4676

PEMBROKE
Commodious Family House

of Character (c. 1800)
$ Beds. 4 Reap. GU -fired Aa. fas
pscrti Pnvjirfy domed m ace

gdn. Uscfol outbuildings. East walling

dmatt of Ranferefee town centre

FREEHOLD £95.000 THEREABOUT
CHARLES BIST 4 CO

Chart Sam - Teaby KM 22Bt

Rentals

NEW - near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.
1B/R £250 -£350 P.W.
2 B/R £350 -£450 P.W.
3B/R £450 - £750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS P

14 Elm Court
11 Hairowby Street

London W.L
Telephone 01-723 7077
Telex 24141 DUKEAP

Horner HHI
LIMITED

INCORPORATING

'Mi£ RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex. Surrey. Berkshire and S.W London,

Homer Hill Ltd incorporating Mays Rentals offer the widest

range of quality houses and flats.

Telephone: 037284 381 1. Telex: 89551 12.

AikTUEirORD
WHITEHALL COURT SW1

Elegant flat In this prestigious block

with excellent security and services.

Ideal for executive commuting to the

city. Lovely River views. Reception

roam, 2 berk, 1 ensuite bathroom and 2
ensulte shower room. Kitchen.

£350 pw

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Superb quality 1 bed apartments in this

hilly serviced block. Completely refur-

bished throughout. Services include:

Maid 5 days a week; 24 Ir porterage;

Cal TV; Household laundry sendees.

AVAILABLE NOW £450 pw
440 KINGS ROAD, LONDON $W10

Tel. 01-351 2383

LETTING?
See Your
Specialist

GEORGE KNIGHT
The F.ettlng Agent

9 Heath Street

Hampstead Village NW3

Tel: 794 1 125

LUXURIOUS DEVELOPMENT
IN THE HEART OF

HAMPSTEAD

Immaculately presented 4 sptil level

flats.

No. 1 & 2 urtth pftvrfa uh of gardan.

No. 3 with eonemtoiy.
No. 4 wtth roof tames.

Each consisting of 3 bedrooms. 2

bathrooms, large fully Cued kitchen,

large reception room with gas log

fire, bathroom with bath and shower

cubicle, video entryphone, beautiful

views, fully carpeted and curtained.

Furnished or unfurnished. Available

for an immediate let or purchase-

letting investment.

Call now Jar an appointment ta view.

435-7191 Melissa

B Plaza Estates RENTALS

DONNE PLACE
SW3

Lovely Chelsea house on 3
floors. Bright & mod. Unfurn. 3

beds, 2 bath, 2 receps, fully

fitted kit 2 roof terraces.

£425 pw.

581 7646
UA^.tLC AftCH KraCf'T'iBRIOCc

01-724 3100 01-581 7646

Overseas Property

u V1LLARS— SWlTZERLATiD
bonne ui exetuare room. juB 70 minutes from Geneva. Sunshine, «kfing, skating, swtmmiag.
galC boac-riding, superb restaurants and shops. International schools. aflsM in wooded dopes

with stunning mountain view.

AM lhfa—and more— you will find at VJLLARS—a historic village with a sophisticated yet
friendly atmosphere.

IBBRETQL
New Investment opportunity hi Swiss real estate

EiceEcnt Income potential

A unitjoc concept in select fully serviced apartments with $31 ito ftebues of a luxury hood—indoor
pooL squash, bus. rcsuuranu. etc. 1 to 4 room appu. from SFUOJMO-Up to 80% Swiss finance

available at favourable icnna

Meet the Swiss devetoperc at
The May Fair Hotel Smnoo Sum. London Wl.

I0un-8pm 28th A 29th Aire. A [0am—4pm 30th Aog. The Cakdonian Hotel. Princes Sl
Edbtnngb lOant-epm 31a Aug. A Is Sep.

HILLARY SCOTT LTD.
For details and appointment:

ImmoMflerc dr Wars SA. London
HH4 YOan, Switzerland

Tetnheue: 01041 25053531
Teles:45C13GESECH

422 Upper Rkbmewd Bead West,
London SW147JX
Telephone 01 -8766555
Tries: 9Z7B28

South of France Cap Benat,

Cote D'Azur

Choice of two superb villas on

private domain with superb

views of Mediterranean and

excellent yachting marina dose

at hand—from FFr 775,000.

Telephone J. M. Welch & Son,

Great Daitmow, Essex.

0371-2117

+ SWITZERLAND
AhtiHBBHi
Lake Geneva

ARNountainroeofts
Van gnwra aa APARTMENT or CHALET S
Hannan, cmmsaumitnu, womb,
VHXMS. LES BIAItEKETS. CHATEAU

tarta ftt Owns Mritnefc tan SFr 1MM00.
Ifansaoa n ML Ireenn

REVAC SJL
S^reedeMonamre CH 1302 GEHEVA
iTri 41 2204 IS 40 Trio 22090.

London Property

CLOSE TO THE BOLTONS SW10
An impressive first floor flat in this exciting new
development having excellent security and lock-

up garaging. 2/3 bedrooms; drawing room;
dining hall; fully fitted kitchen; 2 bathrooms (1

en-suite); independent CH & HW; balcony;
garage space; video entrance system; lift.

Lease: 99 years Price: £275,000

ALLSOP 01-584 6106

PARK CRESCENT
REGENTS PARK Wl

A fine 7th (top) floor flat In this prime and well-run block
situated just to the South of Regents Park and close to the West End.

Ready for immediate occupation.

2 Bedrooms, reception room, tiathroom, kitchen, lift, CH;CHW-
24 hour porterage, use of communal gardens, possible garage space to mm

Lease approximately 97 years.

Price £145,000

ALLSOP 01-584 6106

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THE GARDENS
W2. Close Lancaster Gate.
Only a few remaining newly
conv. flats In 3 superb period

houses.

Lift, 1 & 2 bedrooms, recep.
new Wt. & bath. 125 years..

£80,000 -£135,000

SHOWFLAT open Dally.

01-402 6634

Td: 01-724 0241

ISTUART WILSON

“"Dividends "a riTahown
-
not Banco "pw ihare and ara "adiustad for anv Iniaf- J

4-BED HOUSE

PREPARED FOR

COMPANY LET

NOW HAS TO BE

SOLD

Views ovet* London.'.

Jacuzzi, sauna, oak kitchen,
triple 9arage, large front &

rear gardens; ....

New appliances, carpets
and curtains.

£155,000
Dulwich
01-693 3SA?

1
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weather for beasts
*
0 ®avid Lawson reports

the strange species

-

Ji|j

toown as gazumpers

veS?i^GE waa disco-
-

. mot „™ our
Jlowns “d cities a

aSw er a decade ago. Its rare

r aS^SSflimce.
01011 bOTe

< •?. 11??* proved a sign of great
i -

j^.Prospenty and usually .good.

hKSff „
Ytt each sig®

bSf^Thi
15 10 eXteEminate tte

U wSfL, Sazumper is a much
' arfslip

1,^ misunderstoodammaL

is to swindle,.
‘

.
. > to^ Concise Oxford

•
.

. ?hij,
MjX~raisinS the price of

'
V.'"-

after occepting an offer.
>. .

means that with rising
.n

•"> J55?.
1?*8 8011 good house-buying

n6? jer,
creating markets such -

* . as today's (at least in the south!
wr. almost every seller faces the
"‘V ®h° l<\e of being labelled a

swindler or throwing away
thousands .of pounds.

" The)house selling system in
. tj .

UK vs so slow and prices rise

Simply

a steal
, IT IS a reflection of the cost of

^ family-sized country houses
within reasonable striking dist-
ance of London that those with

V six bedrooms or more forunder
..‘.^f*

£250,000 are beginning to look
comparatively cheap. Two

. ; houses being sold by Strutt &
'

^
barker’s Canterbury office (0227"i™‘W6l2SJ at the moment fall Into
that category. -"•/

-• Wickhurst, on the private
’ Sandwich Bay estate in Kent, is
- a 1920s’ Dutch-style house in

half an acre .of ground with five

: v main bedrooms and a self-con-

, tained guest suite with another
three. The house stands next to

the Royal St Georges golf
course,and isn’t too far from the

... Princes golf club.The estate has
"".V its own sailing club, and the
• - . house is a short walk from miles

. . of beach. It is on offer for
around £220,000.

A mere £5,000 more would
• ' cover the asking price of Ian
' Holm’s six-bedroom Wassail

' so Cast that after months of
bureaucracy, much’ higher
offers often arrive to match the
increased value ofthe property.

The seller is on a hiding to
nothing. To rub salt into the
wound, far more buyers drop
out of deals than sellers (or try
to reduce down prices atthe last

mihute>~ahd no insulting name
has been Invented for them.
The Law .Commission, set up

to ’lookinto conveyancing alter a
lot. of fuss in Parliament and
finding itselfwith nothing much
else -to do, has decided to kick
around a few ideas which conld
finally eradicate the gazumper.
One could be for both buyer

and seller to put down a deposit
.
of, say, half a per cent of the
purchase price. A gazumper
would lose that much ofthe pro-
fit through pulling out and the
buyer would be compensated.
The seller would also be com-

pensated for buyers who drop-
ped out, while the buyer would
have the protection of withdra-
wal if a survey proved the prop-
erty unsuitable to the mortgage
lender

“It is an interesting sugges-
tion which merits a trial,” says

Peter Short ofthe Royal Institu-

tion ofChartered Surveyors, the
professional body representing
many of the UK's agents. They
are getting fed up with being
blamed for gazumpingand want
a way out
Agents of all societies and

backgrounds feel caught in a
problem not of their making.
They have a duty to report

higher offers to clients but then
have to break the news to the
buyer already accepted—and
face abuse.
Some toy with the alternative

ofemulating the Scottish system
ofmaking offers legally binding.
But this also has its drawbacks,
often involving the expense of
preparatory work on several
houses where the offer is not
accepted.
But most believe there is no

need for legal changes, just a
speed up of the buying process.

“The longer the time between
the agreement and the signing
of the contract, the more time
for prices to rise and the
temptation for the seller to take
advantage," Mr Short says. The
Scots system worked well
because the contract was signed

c .7
'• V? "V.

. •Li'rrJ'X- '• tt: •

Wickhurst . . . perfect for golf, sailing and the beach.

House. The actor and his family
have a swimming pool and ten-

nis court in the garden, four
acres of paddock, and a period
barn that agents say cautiously
mightbe converted into a secon-

dary house if the planners
agreed. Wassail is an old hun-

ting lodge, built in the 18tb cent-

ury but modernised by Georgian
builders and successive owners
ever since.
Country bouse prices in Kent

are still rather lower, room for

room, than in more accessible

neighbouring counties to the
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mwSSk "Hampstead's
most secure investment"

An exclusive development ofjust seven individually

'

styled, luxury homes set in a magnificent, secluded environment.

located in Hampstead's first totally secure development with

entranceJodge, electronically controlled gates and 24 hour security patrols.

Moments from the glorious open spaces of Hampstead's famous Heath, yet only IS m,notes from

c These elegant homes offer superb famtly hvmg, by combmmg spacous modern

^witZtdZXding skills, and offer one of the finest investment opportuntt.es

currentlyavailable in London.

* Individually styled 5 bedroom home, * Electronically controlled security gates

* luxury bartiroom suites
* Entrance lodge

* My fitted and equipped "Bulthaup" kitchens * Video -trance phone w,th soph,sheeted alarm

* Access- to Beaumont
Gardens only via private rood V

Prices from £750,000

Viewing strictly by appointment through Owner's Sole Agent

Hampton& Sons
91 Heath Street, Hampstead, London, NW3 1YB

Tel: 01-794 8222 Telex: 25341

Head 6 Arlington Street. 5f. James's. London SWIARB

Gerald Cadogan examines the state of British archaeology

as highlighted in a very important London exhibition

much more quickly and there
was more use of bridging
finance and extended comple-
tion dates.
He says, that buyers in Eng-

land and Wales should be more
willing to sign contracts before
selling their own homes. The
cost of using bridging finance
should be balanced against the
extra price that might be
demanded by a gazumper.
There are cheaper ways of

speeding the system, however.
Contracts can be prepared and
local authority planning sear-
ches set in motion before offers
are accepted, while potential
buyers can nowadays take along
certificates from mortgage len-

ders proving their worth rather
than waiting to sort things out
later.

Agents are not keen on the
idea of a seller having a survey
ready for buyers as another way
of saving time, however,
because many feel this leaves
the door open to suppression of
unfavourable reports. But at

least it could be a way of

'

determining what may be found
wrong in any buyer’s inspection
and possibly hold up the sale.

west But road improvements
and the electrification of the
rail lines have been drawing in

the buyersand prices have been
moving fairly steadily upwards
in the past 18 months.

John Brennan

FOLLOWING the dramatic adv-
ances over the past 40 years, a
new age has dawned for British

archaeology. As a result, the
British Museum's most impor-
tant exhibition of the year is

devoted to Britain and its

archaeology. It offers silver and
gold and other treasure. But the
point about Archaeology in Bri-
tain: New Views of the Past
(which runs until February 15)

is that it shows how much we
have learned, since the Second
World War, about 10,000 years of
our history;—that is, from BC
8,000 to 1.600 AD, from the Mid-
dle Stone Age to the Tudors.

Archaeology has a rigour now
which was not always there. It

has been encouraged by the
application of many different
scientific techniques. Post-
excavation work is far more
demanding, thorough and
costly, taking three-quarters of
English Heritage’s £4m budget
for rescue work. “ Rescue
archaeology ” has become a reg-
ular event, even in commercial
developers' work. And there are
many more excavations, often
on a large scale, designed to

show how people were living,

not just the dry record of who
succeeded whom at this place or
that
Since World War 11, the

results from chance finds and
research and rescue excava-
tions have been spectacular.
Professor Barry Cuntiffe's

Danebury dig, in Hampshire, for
instance, is an open-plan
excavation which has revealed
long-distance trading links with
Europe in the last years of pre-

Roman Britain. His work at

Fishbourne. near Chichester,
began as a rescue dig—and a
Roman palace was waiting
there.
Mediaeval archaeology has

raced ahead, especially with the
study of towns and deserted vil-

lages. Industrial archaeology

—

studying the monuments of
technology and particularly of
the Industrial Revolution—as
well as under-water archaeol-

ogy, are altogether new. And
radio-carbon dating has revo-
lutionised our knowledge ofthe
antiquity of man and human
settlement, as much in this

countxy as in Iraq, Turkey, or
the Balkans.
The greatest change may be

that we are just beginning to
learn about the environment—
what the landscape was like

when our forebears lived. What
were the wild and domestic
plants and animals? How fertile

was the qountiy? How easy was
it to get around? On foot or by
water?
The answers are coming from

unexpected quarters, with
Orkney, Dartmoor and the wet-
lands, where digging, field-wal-

king and air photography (a
technique pioneered in the
1920s, which has been an
immense help to archaeology
since) all contribute. Geologists
and geomorphologists share in
reconstructuring the ancient
landscape, and palaeobotanists
and zoologists say what was in

it, recovering, for example, the
evidence of fats lurking still in
crevices in a cooking pot, which
may need an expert in gas chro-
matography. If there are seed
impressions, latex is poured in

to get the shapes and so identify
them.

It has become clear that Bri-
tain had many more ancient Bri-

tons than we used to think.

Orkney is the surprise. It has
more important archaeological
monuments except Salisbury
Plain. Study ofthe surroundings
will help explain why the peo-
ple were there. For Mesolithic
hunter-gatherers, for instance,
the sea had to be an important
source of foods. Similarly, Dart-
moor is now seen to have been
rich in farms, prehistoric and
mediaeval (a surprising con-
trast with today), while through-
out the country the study of
deserted mediaeval villages has
revealed a great deal

It seems that it was not just

the Black Death that led to their

being abandoned, but that eco-

nomic forces played a part, too.

The wetlands that have been
studied most are the Somerset
Levels and the Fens of East
Anglia. It is an urgent business,
as they are being drained fast

and quarried for peat or
gravel—in Britain, water and
bog are still the best preserva-
tive of seeds, pollen, wood,
leather, and anything else

organic.
It has taken time to digest the

importance of being “Wet" in
prehistory, which is odd, as

archaeologists have been look-

ing at Swiss lake dwelling since

1854. One of the sadder features
here is British insularity; intel-

lectual fog cuts off the Conti-

nent The Wet view corrects the

old Dry love of chalk which,
helped by writers like Hilaire
Belloc, saw the Downs as the

essence of early Britain—

a

powerful feeling, of course

picked up in the pictures of
Paul Nash. The long barrows
and round barrows and
Stonehenge and Avebury and
hillforts seem the kernel of it

ali, where people lived a some-
how more heroic and open life,

but it is a romantic view and
probably not qpite true, in the
emotional stakes it is surelyjust

as exciting to see the plank

walls of the Viking houses of

York preserved by the mud, or

to come face to face with Lin-

dow Man, found in a peat bog in

Cheshire. (He is on display at

the BM.) Both are excellent

examples of how much is wait-

ing to be found with the help of

forensic techniques.
The reverse side of insularity

is the strength ofour local—and
still strongly amateur—tradi-
tion. We are rich in the particu-

lar, as a nation, and keen to

cultivate our own archaeology
i allotments. The heyday of the

amateurs was pre-war, when
! there was often excellent work
of truly professional standards.

In search of

our ancestors

One of the stars at the British Museum: Lindow Man,
fonnd in a Cheshire peat bog in 1984. This re-

construction shows now he probably looked.

Doing it well has to be a pre-
requisite for tackling any monu-
ment If you are going to do it

badly, do not do it for there will

be others willing and able. My
first dig was with professional
amateurs, on the South Downs
near Ditchling Beacon under
George Holleyman, the antiqua-

rian bookseller of Brighton, who
is part of a great amateur tradi-

tion in Sussex. From
Hampshire, Heywood Sumner's
work is now displayed at the
Cheltenham Art Gallery, while
in Wiltshire, J. F. S. Stone, a
scientist at Porton Down, was
one of the first to bring science
to archaeology. He started the
chemical analysis of faience
beads with a view to determin-
ing their provenance, though it

is a problem that is still to be
resolved.
Personally I welcome

amateurs if their standards are
professional. I have found that

anybody of intelligence can
excavate, if they will learn the
system and are keen to get

beyond that to the three-
dimensional logic of unravell-
ing our forebears. That is where
the ftin is. Any archaelogist
must be a bit of a maniac, or at

least a zealot, and a true lover of
the subject For this reason it is

short-sighted and rude to

despise “ amateurs " as such.

Ofthe professionals, the lucky
ones who have jobs are mostly
in local rescue units, some are
in museums, and some in uni-
versities and their extra-mural
departments, where archaeol-
ogy is a strong subject combin-
ing science and the humanities
and using practical ways of
assembling history.

On the other hand, Britain has
no government antiquities ser-

vice, as they do in the
Mediterranean and near East. If

there were one. it would have
the difficult task of marshalling
the amateurs. The nearest thing
in England is the Historic Buil-
dings and Monuments Commis-
sion (self-baptised English
Heritage), which is a charitable
quango. Nor does anybody issue
excavation licences, unless the
site is a scheduled ancient
monument, when English Herit-
age does. Finds do not belong
automatically to the state but to
the owner of the land, unless a

coroner’s inquest declares trea-

sure trove.

Add in the local societies, and
even private individuals, and
one sees why a recent report by
the archaeology committee of

the Science and Engineering
Research Council (SERCj
describes the structure of Brit-

ish archaeology as “chaotic." As
so often, the problems begin
and end with money. SERC
gives money for developing new

techniques, but does not like to

fund routine applications of
them once they have been disco-

vered, which SERC thinks
should be part of the excavation
budgets. Fair enough, but
where does the money come
from? There are grants avail-

able, and there are appeals, but
the allotted amounts are often

not enough. As a result there is

reliance on the goodwill of sci-

entists to work on the site, or on
graduate students in need of a
thesis.

If there are fewer full-time
amateurs now, there is far more
for the public as a whole; 1.8m
visitors have been to see the
“Vikings" at York in just two
years, and thousands go to
Stonehenge in a vote with the
feet On television, archaeology
has been a steady favourite,

having progressed from Animal,
Vegetable or Mineral? to
detailed accounts of how the
excavations at Danebury are
quite changing our view of what
happened inside Iron Age hill-

forts, which are now seen more
as centres of the economy than
military strongholds. In feet

they were both.
Archaeology needs this sup-

port and interest, which spur
the politicians to pass acts to
protect monuments and to vote

money. But there is a danger
that it may be too much of a good
thing. An excess of people
wears down the monuments on
England’s mountains green, and
I expect there may have to be
restrictions on access to some,
as the National Trust has forthe
gardens at SissinghursL
Another danger lies in making
museum presentation too tri-

vial. It is the archaeologists' job
to educate. Entertainment is a
good way to putthe subject over,

but the objects and buildings
and the ancient landscape must
come first Ifthere are too many
photographs from Rome to

explain Roman Britain, or too

many yokels dressed in smocks
at farm and country life

museums, it may all become a
joke by turning the past into
something quaint
The BM exhibition is about

the visible, even if we may not
touch. The show had been in the
offing for some time, but it was
decided to hold it in 1986 to

coincide with the 11th Congress
of the International Union of
Prehistoric and Protohistoric
Sciences (U1SPP), which was to

have been held in Southampton
in September. But the congress
is now to be in Mainz in 1987
(which has not affected the BM’s
plans). This was the result of a
row about whether South Afri-
can archaeologists should
attend when there would also
be many from the Third World.
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After a protest campaign, the

South Africanswere dis-inviled,

despite the policy the UISPP
declared in 1936, that scholars

should be able to come from
anywhere.
The decison to take the con-

gress to Mainz—^
there will still

be a rump affair in South-

ampton—was the best way out of
a sorry story, the important

truth being that archaeology is

so often a strong (and sometimes
the only), intellectual defence
against racist lunacy.
The BM exhibition points out

forcefully that archaeology is an
inductive discipline about
things (humans, fauna, flora,

objects) in settings (settlements,

cemeteries, landscapes).

Together they make up cul-

ture—an impersonal concept
but often as far as we can get
Changes of culture reflect, and
are the clues to, changes in soci-

ety . We have to start with the

S
remise that there is much we
o not know and cannot explain,

from which we often find that

we know more than we thought

we did.
New finds either confirm a

theory or, if they do not fit, will

change it For example, the find

in 1984 or three third-century

BC chariot burials at Wetwang
Slack in Humberside, with two
men with sword and shield and
a woman with dress pin, iron
mirror and elaborate bronze
box, is exciting in itself and for

what it says about Yorkshire
gentry then.

The progress of technology is

shown by a display of mediaeval
water and wind mills, and the
growth of mediaeval towns by
studies of Winchester and Here-
ford, where what happened in

the past still affects us. Much or
this is staple work slowly put-

ting together the pieces in dif-

erent jigsaws which give

different pictures of our fore-

bears. Whether expressed in

terms of health, wealth, settle-

ment size, farming, luxuries or
what you will, archaeologists
have to explain at any site or for
any culture whaL was happening
in as many ways as they can,
which must all cohere.

A recent find that yields
something quite new is the

wooden tablet from Vindolanda
(Chesterholm. by Hadrian's
Wall) with a quotation from Vir-
giL Other tablets are documents
and letters. As a result, Rome
comes a little closer, though it

does seem far away when you
are standing on the Wall, for you
do not grasp easily that you are
at the edge of an empire that

stretched to the Euphrates.

Also in the exhibition is the
Walter Newton Treasure of the
4th century which, surprisingly,

is the oldest group of Christian
plate in the empire, found by-

chance in 1975; while the Thet-
ford Treasure, of about 380-390,
shows old pagan religion (here
the god Faunus) still going
strong, despite the adoption of
Christianity as the official reli-

gion by Constantine in 312. In
fact, our understanding of the
Christian conversion ofEngland
has been quite altered by post-

war finds. Fourth century villas

with Christian symbols on wall
paintings or in mosaics give
body to historical references to
Christianity 250 years before St
Augustine arrived.
This hopping and skipping, if

traditional, is not what many
archaeologists favour today.
The new buzz-words are
“ systems " and “ models. ” The
approach is deductive and
theoretical, which is fine in the
library or classroom, but diffi-

cult to substantiate in the field

or museum when you are con-
fronted with a level or an object
and have to determine what it

is. Much of all this derives from
the south-west United States,

where, with not many finds,

theory flourishes.

Archaeology in Brit'an is

about the results of direct
observation, whether by tractor
drivers finding Iron Age gold
neck rings in East Anglia or the
microscopic analysis of what
Lindow Man had in his stomach.
Much of the exhibition is from
the BM’s own collections, which
is as it should be.

From time to time there are
demands for a National
Museum of Antiquities which
would take the British depart-
ments out of the British
Museum. Yet at present—side
by side with the Greek and
Roman, Egyptian, and Western
Asiatic displays—they can be
appreciated for what they are,
by themselves and in compari-
son. On this basis, early Britain
holds up well against the Parth-
enon and Nineveh a few galler-
ies away. As long as all are kept
together, there is no danger of
British insularity in Blooms-
bury.

i

Students make notes about a glazed 13th century jug shaped like a woman.
another of the exhibits at the museum. 1
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Max Ernst ... an oil portrait by Leonora Carrington
now in a US collection

sSf'S Nicholas Woodsworth on the Surrealists of wartime
the bookshops of Marseilles.
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How maimers were minded
FROM ABOUT the time that advancement . It is hoped
Queen Victoria came to the that the following remarks will

throne, we can date the pro- furnish a guide through the
liferation of books of instruc- intricacies of conventional
tion for behaviour in polite usage.
society These manuals of “Etiquette is the barrier
etiquette, which outlasted the which society draws around
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C^tUry Firs

j itself as a protection against

^°il
d st ‘11 ^red offences ... it is a shield

at the start of the Second, are against the intrusion of the
a neglected no-man s-land of impertinent the improper, and
book collecting. There appears the vulgar.” Hence the central
to be no bibliography of them; principle of the code was a
and indeed to produce one strict regulation of the meant
would be a thankless task, since 0 f social access. The formality
the works are generally anony- 0 f introductions was rigorous,
mo.us: **** ,.** Members of the “There are many reasons why
Aristocracy and Ladies of people ought never to be intro-
Rank who wrote them would auced to tie acquaintance of
no doubt have found it utterly each other, without the consent
ill-bred to attach their names of
to printed matter.

Yet these little hooks ought

previously
obtained"

For either sex it was an
not to be ignored or dismissed intolerable familiarity to
as the frivolities of an under- address or even nod to another
employed class. Rather, they person without a prior introduc-
provide a unique index to tion. Even when an introduc-
dramatic change in English tion was deemed in order, it
social structure. had to be effected by the pres-

The 19th-century hooks of cribed rules, and according to

etiquette trace their descent precedence—the commoner was
from manuals of chivalry and presented to the ennobled, the
manners that date back to man t0 the lady, the single

classical times, but they fulfilled vvoman to the married,

a very specific and contem- The- formalities of introduc-
porary social purpose. The tions, invitations and visits were
earliest of them date from the meticulously codified. The

Robin Lane Fox
catches a train

and learns another

golden rule

TRAVELLING, not gardening,
is the main business of mid-
August and I have just added
another golden rule for

travellers to the ones spelt out
so memorably by the late-

lamented Gerald Hoffnung.
Perhaps you remember his first

rule: “On entering a railway

carriage in Britain, always be
sure to shake hands with the
occuoants before you take your
seat.” Nobody was shaking
hands, but my new rule was also

learned on the railway.

It was early June on the

evening train from London's
Paddington station. The sun lay

pleasantly on the fresh green

embankments and you knew it

was nearly mid-summer because
tlie central beating was running
at full blast in the carriage.

(When British Rail advertise

that they are “Getting There,"
I have deduced that they do not
mean to say that the trains are

When a

cries rape

\ roses' growing: 'wild through

-poplar trees in -Afghanistan, as

if the Afghans had been read-

ing • books by Vita Sackville-
; West who

.
liked to recommend

this type of rose-planting. One
spring, I was even more sur-

-prised when seeing fields of tall a

red tulips growing through the

olive trees in Greece. The
tulips were less surprising than

• a fellow-visitor' who was a

noted ‘historian of the classical

world ishe thought it most sur-

prising
- that the - Greeks had

- troubled to plant so many bulbs
from Holland.

.

Respect for: otter countries'

flowers is one thing: the clap-

ping in --our railway carriage
was a lesson ofSomething more.
We should not only notice other

countries' wild flowers: visitors

can often see virtues which the
local- inhabitants overlook. In

' Kashmir,
-1 onoe. distressed the

owner of a modest hut by ask-

ing if I could pick up pieces r;

of the iris which was growing
all oyer his roof. A tovely iris

it wais: small, biufe-flawered and
unusually vigorous. His friend
refused on ins "behalf, telling

me tactfully that it was a wel-
come cover in the rainy season

arriving punctually. They mean exclamation really meant; but an English winter. We
,
^ran and was believed to keep off the

that, very soon, they will be he declined, knowing no easily forget that almost every- lightning,

sure of leaving the central heat- Japanese and not fancying the thing in an “Engbsh” garden jn August, one of the great
ing full on from May until late task of acting out the concept, grows wild romewhereelse. The sights in gardens is the Golden
September, whereupon it will We passed the Didcot Park best narcissi are m Spain -and nayea lily, 0r LiUum Axcratum;
stop in time for the winter and Station in Oxfordshire to a Fran

.
c®: Crown imperials Bn^jj recently, the people on

Oneen Victoria her reign insnired a rash of books not bother passengers again crescendo of dapping and rape- flourish to Iran; ato tnenest
natjye Japanese mountainsyneen Victoria - - • ner reign wspirea a rasa oi dooks

uiiffl early sumraer^ ca]ls , It is really TRXh„ rhodedendrona are to Bom med tQ dig its buTbs ^ onieron enqueue. Through the heat haze, hedge- contagious, even if you hate the where they amazed the great
tQ -eat them. Here am I,

rows of hawthorn and cow- beastly crop because it diverts plant collectors ana nave^snu
enjoying my Golden Rayed

of cutting and snubbing—were 1870s, when the dinner table narsley flashed part the window, the bees, wrecks their honey,
, 4_r

u,iy SUI
Hrfii!ant si^ht lilies from Japan and deploring

merciless. was an arena for spectacle and broken by fields of butter- encourages hay fever and little trees are a omuani ^ oi] .seed rape •wg1 |C|k j then
earliest of them date from the meticulously codified The The etiquette books laid down ceremony of appalling refine- yellow flowers. Personally, t smears itself over the country

lS30s. a period when the rapid ritual of leaving visiting cards the rules of Good Society for ment. all according to the hook, hate that glaring colour, but side like overheated margarine,

industrialisation of Britain was was far more elaborate than the eve|Y occasion: Calling. Draw- writers etiquette I there were only two other

A shrewd Victorian observer and footman were precisely laid

of social chance. Lady Dorothv down - Cards were left by Ladies and Mourning.
,

motonr

Nevil, wrote that Society at <on beha]f of themselves and „ Dinner was a critical test, turns 1

first, "aspired towards absorb- their husbands) or bachelors; Table manners changed drama- horn )first, "aspired towards absorb- tneir husbands) or bachelors;

ing the newcomers into their thre« cards might be obligatory.

motoring (“ avoid all ostenta- and cried out “Race, raoe.'

tious noise with exhaust or After two or three field

horn ") and Woosterish country did occur to me that the ek

smears itself orer the country- smothered with hloxom which-
my bStte^ubiitote.

side like overheated m^garine
jj* Tchristmas Meanwhile .

7
there was a

Is there much oil-seed rape ty
„. th

**

-.-moirs the Japanese visitor applauding
round Tokyo? Until Idiscww. * KingX w^rd. to &ose same rape-fields for their
I will believe I nad witnessed a ' read at ttoa>s like a colour and boldness,
charming Eastern ooo

r
t^: ®^

tor to Surrey to May, over- Perhaps I should have asked
when abroad, show respect and .

- those great banks of her If she had eaten lily bulbs
enjoyment for tte flowers of the ^r}et^ purp]e flowers. in. her youth. However, the

Tod nT^lerhip We are so dominated by gar- M, aen stuck m ,he city^ your dens that non-gardeners some- outstarts; there was no more

Wtror-^Ts^it snr«r«
SlrllMved toT^ild. I remember my own gauche to try to revive the

tically from the beginning of house parties. The rules were gentleman was the best person rosemary and the silver-leaved mS JJdd.
i reme y

white excitement,
the 19th century, when elegant less arduous, the social plea- to explain to her what her plants we struggle to grow in surprise when se ng

own class, and thus still retain- two for the gentleman and one the 19th century, when elegant less arduous, the social plea-

ing social power under the new for the lady. A corner bent Sheraton sideboards concealed sures more yaraed ( listening-

conditions which were begin- down indicated respects to other chamber pots for the instant in to a wireless concert will

ning to prevail." Etiquette was ladies staying in the house. convenience of diners. Bringing follow dinner if time pennit ),

not just a barrier to keep ihe
new people out. but a code
which, once it was mastered,
would let them in.

ladies staying in the house. convenience of diners. Bringing follow dinner if time permit "),

out the 16th edition of ber Hints but class and code remained.
As the century wore on. the on Etiquette in 1839 the Lady “The Engtish are the most

rituals became progressively of Rank marvelled how the ae- aristocratic democrats in the
more elaborate—the threats to cession of a Queen had improved world," wrote Lady of Rank in

Plants that disappear
"In a mercantile country like bastions of Society were manners in the three years since 1836. with a candour that ANY BOOK on plant conserva- would-be conservationists to away with the impression that

England." says an 1836 volume increasing. A manual published the first edition. She still, how- matched her perception; “ al- tion written by Christopher increase stock of any desirable we exhibited ourvarieties only

of H:r.Ls on Etiquette and the b>r Barnes in the 1870s has ever, counselled readers to use a ways endeavouring to squeeze Brickell must command instant plants they may discover. It twice, first at Shrewsbury in

U.«ctjcs of Society, “people arc ,w -nt>' pages of minute instruc- spoon and not a knife for peas through the portals of rank and attention for I doubt if anyone is well written and an excellent 1920 and again in London the

continually rising in the world, tions on leaving cards alone, and curry, and to wipe their fashion, and then slamming the knows more about this complex guide to a rather idiosyncratic following
_

year;
_

that they

» . . But although their capaci- Intense expertise was required mouths on the table-cloth, rather door in the face of any unfor- subject than the director-general miscellany of plants for outdoor received little notice; and that

ties for enjoyment increase, it to avoid the kind of solecism than pocket-handkerchiefs, if tunate who may happen to be of the Royal Horticultural cultivation. we charged an exorbitant guinea
rarely happens that the polish which would result in social napkins were not provided. behind them." Society. He is a botanist by So. what- do I find lsckine? a time for plants and so failed

of their manners keeps pace ostracism, for society's punish- Such unseemly canyinj

of the Royal Horticultural cultivation. we cnargea an exormtant guinea
Society. He is a botanist by So. what do I find lacking? f

time for plants and so failed

training, a horticulturist
1 by Mainly

,
firm guidance on what our Endeavour. “The unfor-

profession, and he has the plants are genuinely in need tunate Mr House,” we are told,

widest knowledge of plants of of conservation and are worthy " k®d merely pointed the way
anyone I know. of the effort and expense *or others to follow more

we charged an exorbitant guinea

nners keeps pace ostracism, for society's punish- Such unseemly carrying-on
rapidity of their meats for inadequacy—the rites were quite forgotten by the

Monsters that won’t bite
YOU MAY have heard the story contemplating this scene he pieces. Then the fish sink to

of the keen fly fisherman who heard a step behind him. It the bottom, rising only occasion-

tripped on the bank of his was St Peler, clad as a water ally to take the odd surface fly,

favourite stream and plunged keeper but still recognisable, probably feeling the need for

headlong to his doom in the Tell me, ihe fisherman a modicom of animal protein
swirling torrent. When he came demanded, where I can find the after all that carbohydrate,

to, he found himself on the gate, so that I can go further 0vpr the vpars t havP devise(i
banks of a nver very like Ihe upstream where the fish are so m,™ 0r^tehto- the occasional
Test. Close at hand was a rod plentiful? “There is no gate," «ni if thm STanffldSnTflfn
already set up witt a hawthome the Saint said. “You were souih^wtod it is^ossible

f

to
vt

?
r
-„ flick a fly a few feet under the

1 bridge above the fish—but as

there are only about three feet

Janet Marsh
He is a botanist by So. what do I find lacking? * time for plants and so failed

“had merely pointed the way
for others to follow more

So. I received The Vanishing Involved. The Vanishing Carden profitably.’

variant fly, and there were directed to this side for ever,

many such flies hovering in the "But this is Hell!" “Yes, it is.

riverside bushes.

He picked up the tackle and
came the reply.

Garden (John Murray, £15.00) Is strong on species and primary The truth Is that we exhi-
'-** , '*viung-

with keen anticipation and was hybrids, most of which are bited at every major show —

—

surprised to find, after I had reasonably secure to the botanic between mid-July and late
studied it for a while, that I gardens of Ihe world, and weak October throughout the years I
began to be a little disappointed, on garden varieties which rely was with them; we seldom ^eve caused by the teaiela
Perhaps at this stage of research almost solely on nurseries and failed to win a gold medal (one “***• a tiny pest we had not
it is impossible to write the kind private gardens for their pre- year, we had a large gold at then heard about and Is c cm«»
of book that T had hoped for serration. Southport); and we sold more thatwe probably did not notfee-
Cbut before I come to that I The difficulty with these is than 100,000 plants a year and ^ •

must describe briefly what that there are so many of them had to buy in plants of Con-
' Diamond, which I think '{•'

'*
Brickell and his co-author, his- that it would be physically stancy from Hodges of Henbiiry “Isspelling of ^

The truth Is that we exhi-
Gardeni

Tr„_ .. _ - - , . uicic ure umjr <>uuui miceFor ihe past few weeks my between the water and
walked up the bank. Conditions experiences have been the same bridge timbers luck is needed
were ideal — hut not a fish dis- as this an«W Tho riw»r w umoers, iuck is peeaea.
were ideal — but not a fish dis- as this angler. The river has The** flies I have lost in the This means I have to fish the
turbed the surface, although been in quite good form, but bridge woodwork are legion. Cherrington curve with my back
there seemed to be plenty of either I have been there on the against the bridge rails and take
fly. He set off upstream, as all wrong day or the wrong beat. It is possible to winkle fish out the fly smartly off the water

i m _£* «i*raiTn rant. ni« li'hfiti —k

I

p * * fwim ahnva thn K«*J#ia vm4> K** .

torian and journalist Fay Shar- impossible and totally unneces- to meet the demand. What Var*ety Diamant, would, also tie-'
man, have succeeded in doing, sajry to preserve the lot It ended that success story was 'worth finding because it was

ip thprp }«' sufficient of a “d add that I strongly recom- is essential to be highly selec- that J. C. House, the architect de0P«»loured and had » very
" ’

uih wtod it il pSrible to - ,
mend My°ne seemed witt tive and to.be sure that you ofit ail. sold the Westbury-on- weU-foraed- flmS-

ck a ftya'few feet Ser the Fishin? enervation <* plants are conserving the be^, and Tiym nursery for building and Wtfongh
. for the CBt 'liSS •

LI »hnrl! “1!
r M MS to get a copy and study it closely on this Thc Vanishing Garden retired to Cornwall. No one it was not ,

irfail nnW aLt Cp f4t for il contains a great amount g»*es little guidance. took up the challenge and CUve
~

itween the water and the should be allowed to float down- “formation).
i,aLI?^

ked phlor, the her- Greaves
: remains to this day the

Z
5 facts such as these that ..

idge timbers, luck is needed, stream of the angler's feet .

Vanishing Garden falls
J?*®®

03 vaneties of which were test and best selling Caucasian you *0 make intelligent &
lefU™I tave lort inthe This mezm I have to fish the in*» two sections starting with highly popular for 100 years or scabious. MMl on what t.S
idge woodwork are legion. Cherrington curve with my back a 19-page introduction m which E0 “d then suddenly lost There were a lot of others- f^

d what to leave alone. T seo -
against the bridge rails and take the

<
extent of the problem is ex- support some 20 years ago. but Empress witt huge flowers'

P°in* to making large,
-

It is possible to winkle fish out the fly smartly off the water plained and some of the work £oumi nothing about them. I Isaac House with tte collections- of
“
otoam above the bridge, not by before it crosses the imaginary already done to rescue fine old tried delphinium, aster (the purple flowers of anv scahinn* ?,aats and then trying to attackagging a sunken fly but by Line. garden plants is described, michaelmas daisy varieties) and but such a poor crastSmw?

Mmes 10 and beeiAto
'

arranging the fall of the This is making things much Almost the whole of tte rest of asfalbe, for all of which that even we had a iob to tpan their value Most of •

st that the fly floats under the more difficult Esnecialiv as mv the book, 217 pages In alL is a national collections have been it alive: HamM * ^ *,ep that was done —jVi*

should be allowed to float down-
stream of the angler's feet

the after life that he must nave naa a inistrating time. 1081 "j noais unaer tne more difficult Especially as my the book, 217 pages In all, is a national collections have been it alive; Harold a 'bio .* was tone years azo. anii
:

tt

‘

been directed to heaven. ,
Two of my beats are separated bridge perfectly naturally, to conduct, until corrected, had straightforward account in set up. but none had been built, deep lavender2 K largely because manv nw* -

Still he found no fish, until, by a public road bridge. Under fart this type of casting suits been based on the advice of alphabetical sequence of a num- included. flower; Miss Willmatt not bass the tesrth* thev
'

round a bend in the stream, he this bridge lurk monsters which technique-ybest described a well-known soldier, now dead, ber of genera which the authors Then, I turned to scabious best white; and snm*. *SI? been allowed to drite Mrt,
:

reached a high wire fence- can be seen rising indolently
t
S
j„' a™

S

n
5£

r

? ^ben 1 found him fishing my presumably regard as most because T had worked for Isaac verged on lilac pink.
11131 1 suppose I «™ crying tor the -

'

fen«
0
taLrto“he

b
^"r

d
WM to break into"smaU pieces aiid antidrag technipoe. i^- tt*i£T5i»‘SrU “itoSlttTttii encydopaedic SS (tat ™Ho^e ‘S he'"dSS'TJUS

crowded witt rising fish all throw to the ducks. The water Now *n ethical point arises, own beat section contains much of mentioned, but in a wholly them) ^iTmL Publicise

obviously catchable. just out of is stirred into a maelstrom as It appears that downstream fly
Tftltn nieirinotnn interest about the historical misleading manner. The un- ine. Constanr^

r®50v«r-

his reach. While he was angrily duck and fish flight for the floating is not allowed. No fly JOlm l^netnngtOIl propagation which will help suspecting reader would come petal defect^
C

vttich
e

*l

^ *r0Itt a

perfectly legal.

verged on lilac pink.

Few of these would be worthlooking for but Constancy SnJDiamond (neither.
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However, this encydopaedic were there and House was
section contains much of mentioned, but in a wholly

were being lptroduced- TTiey ^ iZt-JEB&Z-*
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• Even for leisure wear,
appears that scruffiness is out
All these parents who
remember the tatty jeans, the
scoffed shoes and the shirt-

tails always out can inform
their offspring reliably that
today’s man, even in his most
Informal moments, likes to
look dean, have his hair well
cat and generally to convey
an air of sophisticated ease.

Here is Next for Man's winter
version of off-duty gear—the
jacket is a larger check than
the trousers but both work
well together. The shirt
picks up the same colour
.(teal) and the whole presents
a very different picture from
the battered cords and worn-
down tweeds of yesteryear.
The jacket is £79, the
trousers £29.99, the shirt

£24.99, the tie £11.99. -

Lucia
vander

Fbst

High Street, London W8 at the
end of the month. To be sure,
there have been plenty of
clothes produced by the said

designers in the past few years
but they have never, before had
enough clout or been organised
enough to persuade the right

buyers (in particular, buyers
from demanding countries like

France and America) to come
and see them.

A In general, weekend gear is

very, very relaxed-looking.

There are lots of easy
trousers, soft zipped jackets in

wool or leather, and an ex-

ceedingly interesting collection

of knitwear. Putting it all to-

gether isn't quite as easy as it

looks — nothing should be
matched too carefully or too
thought-out. However, just

occasionally, even at weekends.

it is time to don a suit — and
a city slieker suit, no matter
how expensively styled, just
won't do. Jaeger has the very
thing — textured corduroy suit,

warm and chunky looking
(above). In dark grey 100 per
cent cotton cord, the jacket and
tronsers can be bought
separately. The trousers are
£55, the jacket £125, and both
are going into all branches of
Jaeger now.

H
«
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HOLD ON to your seats, fix a

drink and wait for the bad
news. Where once upon a time
men used to wear clothes, any
moment now you will find your-

self worrying about fashion.

Just like women.

The days when you could

relax and reach for that re-

assuring familiar suit (if it were

a week-day) and those comfort-

able old cords and sweater (if

it were a weekend) are on the

way out. There is a conspiracy

afoot to make it either much
more subtle and interesting or

much more difficult and expen-

tive (depending upon the point

of view) to get dressed in the

mornings.

Signs of the changing times

are the “first ever Designer

Menswear Show" which opens

in the grounds of the Common-
wealth Institute, Kensington

They used to try to make
their own individual statement
at shows like the Menswear
Association of Great Britain or

Imbex. But they found that

they were swamped by huge
commercial ranges, and the

buyers who came to view those

didn't have tbeLr sort of clothes

in mind when it came to writing

out orders.

• Most designers and manu-
facturers of men’s suits under-

stand well the needs of the

male who works in an office

environment. A crumpled
linen Yohji Yamamoto or a
number from Comme des
Garcons, no matter how
expensive, just wouldn't do
their credibility much good
where it really matters. As
classic lines and shapes have,

on the whole, to be respected.

there are only small areas left

where any statements can be
made but one of the obvious
is with fabrics. Here, bold
texturing has been used In
the cloth to give the suit a
little more “ interest” In
grey/brown wool/polyester,
from the Cue department at
Austin Reed, the suit will be
made In the store from id-

September (it's part of the
new winter range) and costs
£135.

years ago the trend towards
ready-to-wear, at any rate
among the young, seemed
almost irreversible, partly
because of price but also
because many tailors were too
old-fashioned in their outlook.
A new. breed of tailors has
begun to realise that exquisite
workmanship isn't enough

—

the new generation wants a
little bit of 1980s' styling as
well.

Some 70 different designer

names will be showing their

wares—people like Costelloe,

Stephen King, Charlie Allen and

Nigel Caboum. Although it is

a trade show only, next spring

the clothes themselves will

emerge into boutiques up and

down tbe land.

In case you find this merely

of fringe interest, it is worth

noting that buyers are coming

in their thousands from all over

the world, the US in particular)

to view (and, one hopes, to buy)

what is regarded as some of the

most exciting and innovative

menswear designs in the world.

You might well be wondering

wbat all this has to do with you.
Tbe answer is that menswear is

quietly being revolutionised,

particularly when it comes to

casual wear. The new young
generation with money in their

pockets are not spending it the

way their fathers did.

See the young Turks at their

city desks and at first sight

they don't look too different.

In the investment banks, where
boom year has followed boom
year, there is a much greater

sense of ease with money—it's

quite all right to wear a very
expensive suit. The look is

overwhelmingly clean and

smart: the button-down Brook
Brothers’ style rules.

There are lots of belts and
cufflinks, and “preppy” hair-
cuts with nary a beard in sight
Designer label ties are much in
evidence, and the very success-
ful deal-fixer can be spotted by
the fact that he can wear a
Hermes tie every day of the
year without ever wearing the
same one twice (Hermds ties, it

seems, are favourite gifts to
mark the successful signing of
a deal).

When it comes to suits, raade-
tb-measure has staged a
remarkable come-back. A few

Many of the new tailors are
peripatetic. They understand
that the one thing these pew
City chaps are short of is tune.
So, they go to their office desks.

Take English Tailoring—it
operates out of Brentwood
(Tel. 0277 229 179). Some 60
per cent of its business is done
with investment banks in the
Square Mile. It takes its cloth
(bought from Wain Shiell in

Savile Row) to the desk, dis-

cusses the finer points of

styling, length of lapel, number
of vents and so on, and takes
.care to produce a suit that is

cut to classic lines but has the
softer look that once could only
be found in the expensive

(usually foreign) ready-to-

Cloths, reports Stephen Wil-
liams of English Tailoring, arc

changing, too. Gone are the
chalk and pinstripes. Dark
navies, grey flannel and grey
worsted are much in evidence.
Cloths are generally lighter.

and now that customers take
aeroplanes the way other
people take buses, they use a

lot of tropical worsteds.

Once all the decisions are
taken, away goes English
Tailoring back to Brentwood to
cut and stitch. After the neces-
sary fittings, the finished suit
is delivered right to the office

desk. No wonder English
Tailoring hag a four-month
waiting list.

But see the same chaps away
from their city desks and the gap
between the way they and tbeii
fathers dress is much wider.
Gone are the shabby cords, the
ill-matched sweaters, tbe years-
old Harris tweed. They might
well sport a Claude Montana
jacket, some loose baggy
trousers, a designer sweater. In
summer, they might wear the
baggy linens that are already
very popular and that next
spring (according to the
Designer Menswear Show) are
going to be even bigger.

This is a huge new market.
It is where the chaps who are
earning big City salaries are no
longer afraid to look well-

dressed. up-fo-the-minute and
even—-dare I say it—fashion-

able. And if the Designer Mcds-
wear Show has anything to do
with it. from now on men's
money will be going to British
designers instead of the bia-

name continentals who until

now have been mopping it up.

Joy Melville continues her

occasional series on phobias

Fear of flying
AN AIRLINE passenger once
bid for two days at Heathrow,
too terrified at the idea of flying
to board tbe flight. After an
interview by airport police, she
was sent to hospital as “unfit
to travel.” Another man I know,
due at a conference in Rome,
drank his duty-free bottle of
whisky in the VIP lounge to
overcome his fear. He staggered
up the steps to the plane in

a total alcoholic haze, but had
hardly adjusted his safety belt
before his fear swept his drun-
kenness aside. Cold sober,
shaking with fear, he left the
plane.

There is a difference between
being uneasy about flying —
which mast of us would
privately admit to—and having
a phobia about it. A real phobic
will not fly. The idea brings on
a severe attack of panic: tremb-
ling. palpitations, sweating.
Phobics have particularly vivid
imaginations: they can already
sec the plane plunging down.
But although phobics share

this over-imaginative, mental
picture of impending disaster,
there are other complex reasons
behind fear of flying, or aero-

phobia. As well as a dread of

crashing, there can be a dread
nf heights: a horror of looking
down at the ground so far

away. Or sometimes nnrmai
nervousness is hardened into a

phobia after a bad experience in

the air: a heavy landing or
take off, or flying through a

storm.

The two chief fears of an
aerophobic. however, are of be-

ing boxed in and trapped —
which claustrophobics share,

and which results in extreme
distress and an overwhelming
impulse to get out—and, tower-
ing above all, the way an air-

line passenger has no control
over what is happening.
Aerophobics are usually the

type who must always be in
control: who need to feel they
can get out, or stop a plane, any
time they want to. They don’t
panic In a car (statistically, far
more likely to crash), because
they feel they control it; they
are less helpless.

One American psychologist
tackles this problem by giving
his aerophobe patients a signed
pass saying “I hereby guaran-
tee that this plane will arrive
safely at its destination.” So
far, he has not been sued.
Another points out to his

patients that it is simply not
human to think that they can
live in a world where they
always have control.

Some people try treating

themselves by taking tranquil-

lisers or stronger drugs to

damp down their panic. This
may work with the merely
nervous, but (he genuine
phobic needs more radical

help. The most generally used
method of treatment by psycho-
logists or therapists is based on
relaxation, imagination and
getting the phobic to go into

the situation he fears.

Usually, the phobic is asked
for a list of the situations he
fears most about flying, from

the least to -the most upsetting.

He is taught various relaxation

techniques and then asked to

imagine the least frightening

situation and discuss his fears

of it with the therapist At sub-

sequent sessions, the patient is

relaxed again, the next fear on

the list is taken and described

until the patient can talk

naturally about it. Finally the

patient can cope, in imagina-

tion, with ail his fears.

Some therapists use films of

various aspects, like take off

and landing, as they find this

more realistic. And realism is

the problem with this treat-

ment: it is one thing sitting

relaxed in an armchair,

imagining take off, and feeling

in control; but it is quite

another sitting upright in a

real aircraft seat, while the

plane revs up and the air

hostess ominously instructs you
about life jackets.

A practical way of learning

to overcome aerophobia is

suggested by Dr Manuel Zsne.

who runs a phobia clinic In the

statp of New York and is author
of Your Phohia. It is based

on getting phobics gradually

acclimatised to a real airport,

before taking a flight You, the

phobic, initially have to find a

‘helper"—like a friend or rela-

tive. Then, as a first step, you
both go to the airport, and
walk around the forecourt,

shops and ticket counters. The
next session, the two of you
go to several ticket counters,

at the airport and inquire about
plane schedules, fares and
other information.

The third step is to go to the

departure gate, and mentally
accompany passengers as they
line up for boarding their

plane, and finally do so.

Fourthly, you go to the obser-

vation platform and watch
planes landing and taking off.

Fifthly, you both take a short,

local flight together, repeating

this if you are still shaky.

Sixthly, you take a short Sight
alone.

One or two American airlines,

aware how many passengers

they are losing because of

aerophobia, allow groups into

the actual departure lounge

—

or even let them sit in an
empty, stationary plane, while

a pilot takes them through a
flight And all airline staff are
trained to be soothing—unlike
insurance companies, who stoke

op aerophobia with slogans like

“Will you leave anything you
value behind when you next
fly?"

It is far better to tackle the
problem than surreptitiously

swallow tranquilisers for days
beforehand. Aerophobia is not
like a cough; it doesn’t get
better on its own.

Phobic Society, 4 Cheltenham
Road. Chorlton cum Hardy,
Manchester.

Self-help organisation for
people with all types of phobia.
Send sae for membership de-

tails. Newsletter, local groups.
The Phobic Trust. 25a The
Grove, Coulsdon. Surrey.
Similar to above.

Hooked on looks
Make-up for men ?

Certainly, says Nicky

Smith in the first

of several articles.

Up, you may stoutly

is not for men. But wait,

ne is entitled to want to

e their looks and doing

not involve the quantum

at you suppose.

•are for Instance, is cer-

catching on amongst the

roulation and evidence of

lularity turns up in the

nexpected places. On the

>os for example, skincare

s unisex as strong men
or protection against the

cold and burning sun.

haps from Manchester or

,ol with proper jobs in

Telecom and a crystal

del of what the?

jfe, swear by Nivea and

I
interested

.

in Apres

as Apres Ski.

exude confidence, men s

. and quiet confirmation

i' fact that men, like

care about their appear

Turnover in the

1 market is now said to

th £I00m and growing at

e of £10® a year
‘ v „

it and Hill are hair-

? to the in IAn-

Iclusire Bond Street For

^ 32 years, the appropri-

ated Mr R«rd has been

“ tnd pruning gentle*

heads If these days, he

5 moisturising the face

tttip thing called an a^
er

then all the better
bi

ISt and Hill haw an

a chap ran try.

2JEZ likes to look good
eryonei^

rt on
Why

not Indeed, especially If during

his lifetime, a man will spend

on average 3.350 hours shaving?

According to Wilkinson Sword

only one third of British men
use an electric razor for their

morning shave. The large

majority prefer to “ wet shave

using razor, shaving stick,

tubed lather or foam.

It seems that 75 per cent of

the shaving market prefers to

use foam but in fact creams and.

eels that you work into the

skin with fingers help to soften

the beard and give a better

Slave. This may sound like

teaching your grandfather bow
to smoke a pipe but Wilkinson

Sword are so sure of the need

for information on the subject

that they have produced a

glossy pamphlet called “^having

and Skincare." Free copies are

available by sending a SAE to

Wilkinson Sword Shaving and

Skincare Pamphlet 50 Upper
Brook St, London Wl.

After-shaves have moved on a

pace from the alcohol-rich

variety that stung like a slap in

the face. Now you can choose

more gentle products like

Chanel’s Antaeus After Shave

Soothing Balm which “ adds

vigour and vitality to the skin,

keeping it At supple, well

moisturised and protected from

damaging ultra-violet sun rays.'

It even smells good.

Balms like these act like

ordinary moisturisers and, as

such, contain many similar

ingredients including elastin

andvegetal oils. In general

tb«r are less greasy than the

“female" varieties and most are

much lighter scented. Many

Sm partof a range of products

ILkeGuy Laroche’s Drakkar Noir

includes- after
<

shave,

shampoo and shower geL

The Erno Laszlo Institute now

BEAUTY AND
THE MALE

specialises in skincare products
for men as well as women and
claims that executives who
travel a lot need to moisturise
their sldn more often than desk
bound businessmen. Air travel

is notoriously dehydrating for

the skin and drinking alcohol

increases the effect. The Erno
Laszlo Institute recommends
that you drink a glass of water
for every hour you travel. It

also offers a few other astonish-

ing facts for general consump-
tion — that a man sheds up to

401bs of dead skin in an average
lifetime and that the rate of

hair growth is fastest immedi-

ately after shaving, then slows

to an average 12 mm per
month.
As with all skincare the

sooner you start the better,

which brings us back to the ski

slopes. Men arc logical crea-

tures and not readily given to

making decisions based on emo-
tional advertising or attractive

packaging but faced with the

possibility of his skin cracking

up under adverse conditions of

extreme cold, even the most
macho man will reach for the

moisturising balm. Once
booked, he could soon become
part of the trend and who
knows where it all will lead ?

Jill Tilsley-Benham samples Middle East cuisine and passes on some tips

Coffee, spice and all things nice
“TAKE TWO pounds or black
papper," begins one charac-
teristic Kuwaiti recipe. Spices,
known in the Gulf as b'sar, per-
meate the entire cuisine of the
Middle East The washing and
drying, pounding and sifting of

spices chosen to blend in tbe
family b'sar is an annual affair

and the quantities used are pro-
digious. Married daughters tend
to rely on mother for the
coming year's supply.

Delicate or hectic, the versa-

tile b’sar will season even tra-
ditional foods with the spice
of uncertainty. Take marag ai

Iahem for instance, a basic
stew of meat and vegetables
which may mmfort with cassia
and cumin in one bouse, yet
challenge with chilli, ginger and
garlic in another.

Down at the spice souq mer-
chants lovingly arrange their
green and gold, russet, black,

snuff-pale and rose-red per-
fumed powders in multi-striped
displays; evoking nostalgic

memories in British expats of
childhood trips to Alum Bay.

The Arabs are a hospitable
people, hut they are more likely

to take their western visitors

out for dinner than entertain
them in the home. Happily for

those with an interest in ethnic
cooking, the restaurants of

luxury hotels now offer a

variety of Middle Eastern food,
and should one travel by the
area’s principal carrier, Gulf
Air, the runway will scarce
have disappeared before the
greafrbeaked brass coffee pots
and fresh Omani dates herald
the entrance of more substan-
tial oriental fare. In fact I first

learned to make muhammar
(below) from tbe Gulf Air kit-

chens in Bahrain, and it is

their recipe for this delectable

dish that I have been using to

impress ray Arab friends with
ever since.

'Muhammar or Pearl Diners’

Rice was said to have fortified

the men who scoured the Gulf
for the valuable seeds of the

oyster. To make enough for

four, first blend a b’sar with the

following spices: 2 tablespoons

ground cumin seeds, 1 table-

spoon ground turmeric, li tea-

spoons each ground black

pepper, coriander seeds and
cassia bark (often mis-Iabelled

“cinnamon” in Britain), $ tea-

spoon each ground cardamom,
ginger, and chilli, and slightly

more than i teaspoon each

ground nutmeg and cloves.

Wash and dry 4 thick steaks

or (skinned) fillets of white fish.

Sprinkle the top sides with 2

tablespoons fresh lime or lemon
juice and a generous quantity

of salt. Coat very thickly with

b’sar, patting it well in. and. if

possible, 1-2 tablespoons

crushed dried limes. (The

exotic overtones this spice pro-

duces makes it well worth

tracking down—Persian grocers

in such areas as Kensington and

Ealing stock it,) Turn the fish

over and repeat as above. Leave

In a cool place.

Wash 12 fl oz of basmatti

rice in 6-8 changes of cold

water. Leave to soak for half

an hour. Meanwhile, slowly

melt 6 fi oz sugar in a medium-
sized pan. Shake now and then,

but don’t stir. When a smooth

brown caramel has formed, pour
over 18 fl oz water. It will

splutter alarmingly, and the
sugar will harden again on
contact. Simmer, stirring, until

it has dissolved completely.
Crack open 4 green cardamon
pods and add.

Drain the rice thoroughly,
pour in, and bring to a full,

rolling boil. Stir well, cover
tightly, and leave on the lowest
possible beat for 30 minutes, or
until tender — the rice on top
will stay slightly crunchy, so

test the lower layer. Drain off

any remaining water, cover the
open pan with a folded tea
towel, and jam the lid back on.

Leave in a warm place for
about 10 minutes.

While tbe rice is cooking,
heat up 2 oz ghee, or 4 table-

spoons of olive or sunflower oil

in a frying pan. Add the fish
and pour over the spicy liquid
which will have collected on the
plate. Fry until richly browned,
on both sides, and cooked
through. (Unless your pan is

really big. it might be neces-
sary to fry the fish in two
batches using eglra ghee or
oil).

Tip the rice onto a heated
platter and pour over all the
hot fat — if there is less than
a couple of tablespoons heat
up some more. Fork through
evenly, then arrange the fish on
top, scraping over the crusty
residue as welL Garnish with
whole rosy radishes, if you like,

and serve with a green salad
dressed simply with lime or
lemon juice.

cups in which it comes are
never more than one third
filled.

Tbe original meaning of
gahtra was “strong old urine,"
and purisus used to call their
coffee “ qihtra ” to distinguish
it from the Prophet's forbidden
brew. Well-mannered folk never
refuse coffee nor, as a rule, do
they allow their diminutive
china cup, or finjan, to be re-
filled more than twice—rocking
this from side to side politely
indicates “enough.”
To make gakioa. it is custo-

mary to use some left-over
coffee, called "sharbat,” to im-
prove the flavour when making
a fresh brew. Pour } pt water
into a small pan, plus 4 table-
spoons of sharbat if available.
Add 3-4 lightly cracked green
cardamon pods and (both are
optional), a small pinch of
saffron and 2 teaspoons rose-
water. Bring to the boil, then
stir in I tablespoon of coarsely
ground, medium-to-dark roasted
Mocha. Simmer very gently
for 15-20 minutes. Strain into
a dellah, or other coffee pot,
and serve in tiny cups, no
more than one-third full. Milk
is never offered, and sugared
gahwa, though delicious, is a
rarity, for Arabs rejoice in the
contrasting tastes of a honey-
sweet date and sip of bitter
coffee.

To serve six thaw a small
packet of puff pastry about
6oz). Cut in half and roil out
both pieces thinly on a floured
board. Arrange on a baking
sheet (or sheets) and cut into
liinch squares with a sharp
knife. Bake near tbe top of a
hot oven until well risen and
golden brown (10 minutes or
so); don’t worry if the edges
get a little burnt Remove and
cool. (This part can be done
well in advance.)

Place in a souffle dish (2-2}
pint capacity) 1} oz toasted
flaked almonds. 1 oz unblanched
pistachios, (these expensive
nuts can be replaced, or supple-
mented. with skinned hazels or
roughly chopped walnuts), $oz
pine kernels and/or lj or
dessicated coconut, 2 oz
sultanas, and 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon. Dissolve 1J oz sugar in
one pint milk, and bring to the
boiL Set aside. Break the pastry
squares into smaller pieces, and
mix thoroughly with the fruit
and nuts. Pour over the hot
milk and stir. Sprinkle over
1 teaspoon rose water
(optional), and leave to soak
for about 5 minutes.

Gafczra is a sooty black coffee

so potent that the miniscule

Om Ali. the “ Mother of All,"

is a
.
popular Egyptian bread

pudding. No, don’t go away;
this charming sweet bears no
resemblance to those horrors
once perpetrated by your
boarding school and British
Rail.

Meanwhile, whip to the soft
peak stage Sfloz double or
whipping cream. Spread over
the pudding and dust with two
teaspoons sugar. Bake near the

a very hot oven for
10 minutes, or until golden and
bubbling. Remove and serve
immediately, Om Ali should
always be light and moist. Some
people like to add extra milk
(hot and sugared), to their por!
tions.
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SMILEY'S CIRCUS: A GUIDE
TO THE SECRET WORLD
OF JOHN LE CARRE
by David Monaghan, Orbis,

£9.95. 207 pages

wl if of all Smiley’s main rases (use- ,

ievei ii a**
...ti.ni' who swervesBut whatever your level » -

aUthor who swerves
you are an addict you ought to Jgw® -much in time -and.-

find a great deal of fascination M Sffv
in David Monaghan’s Smiley s P«ce) ana a

Circus: A Guide to the Secret 3ar
UJ, it is ^ pure inven-

World of John le Carrf.
Circus, with.Us violent 1

tt :r« Mai-o Cratin fluctuations of fortune since the

achieving literary fame, in the

mid-IS30s. Paris was in a fer-^ ment of Anglomania, and it is
AiSMJLU not perhaps surprising that he
by Araould de LiederkerKe. should have chosen Byron

—

Paris. “ poet and pariah ’’—as his first
FF 95.00. -iL pages idol. Having caught the Byron ic

virus, he tried to emulate his

BORN IN ISOS into a family of hero to the last sulphurous

vou™ -^ruu you kuow j«n« does here for tne amucy
ijirWiv niodd for the

!
e Carre, do you? Inhere wu„« wtat Hitay Swrttag even more 1U«1> ^»rn.«

rie muc. uu .mn. sequence wnai nuary oimhmvs this exercise,-
is a quick quiz. Candidates

di <j for the worid 0f Widmer- real 2”"g -^lj|yseen char-
should attempt all the quesUons. pool and Terence Kilmartm for The mostJ^^^bave .been:1—What in Circus jargon are £roust> acteix prove M J™
(a) bear-leaders: lb) lamp- H tbere ls a minor character imagined wiV.a i oear-ieauers mi i«uuy if there is a minor cnaraciex "-3- .r wi*h-
lighters; id “graded Pe«il”; too. « *
idl pavement artists; (e) scalp-

raajor one whose activities in an f DJ«S ‘Pront.
hunters?

minor gentry in the misty excess. But_ then, excess was
reaches of the Cotentin penin- to become his watchword: con-
sula, Jules Barbey d’Aurevilly temptuous of -an age that could

major one whose activities in an y*e rMn-aBn: From.
earlier novel you are a/bit hazy 1*°^

n thSe will -be nR'WWWfi.
about, here is an infallible now on tnere w»» .

was an aristocrat and an out- produce Louis-Philippe and
aider from the start, an avowed Guizot and Thiers, his aim was
enemy of his egalitarian cen- to outrage the bien-peruanti-'.

tury (and how he would have and the journalism to which be

2—What do .the following about, here is an infallible gw ««
of what really,

have In common—Alan Angel, Who’s Who in which to look
sn the Smiley stories:

Barraclough. Carmichael, them up. Other features include happened in me *«* r

Adrian Hebden, Herr Lach- a history of the Circus (even a Anthony CUTtlS
mann. Leber. Lorimer, Max, photograph of it), chronologies .

Oates, Sampson. Savage, Stand-

hated this one!), and the last turned for a livelihood was
of the great dandies.

The figure of the dandy is a vitriol.

written with a pen dipped in

strange anachronism nowadays. In this, he was not entirely
but Barbey d’Aurevilly was an alone. He felt a strong affinity’

anachronism even in his own with Baudelaire—he was one of
lifetime: in his last decade, the very few to come to the
already well into his seventies, poet's defence during the
lie was appearing in the literary prosecution of Lea Fleurs du
salons of Paris in the tight- Mai in 1857—and the feeling
waisted frockc-oats. the lacy was reciprocated. But always,
jabots, the elaborate waistcoats he carved out his own singular
and closely-moulded under- and solitary path. He was an
strapped trousers that had been ardent Catholic, an Uitra-
the fashion 50 years earlier, to- raontanist. and a deep believer
ether with dyed hair and in the monarchist principle.

heavy make-up. But he did not allow bis
In tins excellent new study. Catholicism to curb his sensual

Arnould de Liederkerke pro- nature, he enjoyed a series of
vide* a wealth of sartorial de- liaisons with various high-bom
tail, but il' this is primarily a mistresses, and the titles of distaste for the French
portrait of Barbey d’Aurevilly several of his novels and hierarchy. His belief in raon-

^ w- \ *
.< Vv* "
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3

—

How and where did the

notorious mole Bill Haydott

meet his end?

4—

What vital piece
_
of

hitherto suppressed information
was discovered by Connie Sachs
and what was the result?

5

—

The following are at one
time or another members of the

~ Circus—Peter Guillam; Sam
,

Collins; Jim Prideaux; Percy
y hi* Alleline. Which of them is:

(a) an Oxford cricket blue;

(b) son of a Presbyterian
minister; (c) smokes brown
cigarettes; (d) is reputed to

have got a first at Cambridge

J. Barbey d’Aurevilly: Bvroiuc Frenchman; a contemporary engraving by cheating?
4 ° ° 6—What is: fa) the name of

Karla’s daughter; (b) where
does Smiley locate her; (c) what

French a kind of provocation, he examine his literary achieve- is her condition; (d) what is

a raon- aroused hostility and outrage, ment, but it does provide a her pet-name; (e) what name
as man of fashion, orre is con- stones — Lea DiaboUqnes, archy no doubt sprang from and his books were for a long memorable portrait of the is she registered under; (f) who
slanfiy reminded of the brilliant L'Amour Impossible, Le Bon- his passionate repudiation of time either underestimated or writer, from the young boule- does that name really belong to.

novelist, the intransigent critic heur dans le Crime, Vn Pretrc the nascent doctrines of social- ignored, except by a discern- vardier to the old lion, and of
.

7—Smiley's wife Ann is con-

ond the perverse moralist that marie—were themselves a cal- ism. but he had nothing but jng few—but the number of his a Paris society now vanished sistently unfaithful to him. Can
lurked within. eulated affront to conventional disdain for the royalty 2nd the admirers has steadily grown and gone.

Utien Barbey d'Aurevilly pieties. His Ultramontanism royal prelenders of his time. since bis death in 1S89. Talon
first settled there, intent on was genuine and reflected his In short, his whole life was Rouge does not. set out to
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SEPARATION IS the theme of
Anita Broukner's somewhat

in
of them (the wife and the little It is an ambitious book for a
girl* have a great deal in second novel, marred only by

one or two weaknesses in the
It would be nice to reveal that writing. The author’s prose is

they come through it all un- soporific, his dialogue scant and
scathed, but Anita Brookner is questionable. But his approach
too subtle an artist for that, is original, and the story grips
She paints a thoroughly bleak throughout,
picture, meticulous as ever, yet Now for three first novels,
without the prospect of any the funniest of which is

light relief to alleviate the unquestionably Edward Hawke’s
suffering. As a portrait of a The Baker Papers. These are
dull, straight-laced, self-effacing the reminiscences, in diary
woman timidly trying to con- form, of one Andy Baker, an
front reality. A Misalliance has uncomplicated youns* man.
plenty to recommend it. It is would-be stud of the Taunton
sensitive and finely wrought, disco scene. He has spots, a
For her next book though, the clapped-out motor, and a girl-

author wants to go for some- friend named Tina whose
thing a lot more cheerful. physical attributes can only be
Antony Lambton's The Abbey described a s magic, mate, know

in the Wood is not on the face w!>?t I .mean? Only trouble is.

} maudlin A Misalliance. The of it a cheerful book — dealing whi£ all his friends are having
emp

,
loneliness of a childless, middle- as it does with gibbets, skele- aaainst the council house

Pro' aged, middle-class woman aban- tons, felons’ fingers drying in wal
V
Tma is holding Andy at

doned by the husband she still the sun — but it is very enter- an" * IenR
H

1-.
sock

Jovej, stjll thinka about wn. taininp all the same. It seems All s well that ends well how-
Tl- slantly. She is convinced she that the German poet Heine, ever — ^Jil they go on honev-

etiqi has to be. that hn will »inm raving syphilitically on his moon to Spam, where there’s

* you name three of her lovers?
8—Smiley has several little

Erik de Mauny quirks of behaviour. One gives

: particular delight to his col-

leagues. Say what it is.

The answers will be found at

the bottom of this page. Maxi-

mum of 30 points. If you score

25 or more you probably are

an agent or at any rate you
ought to be. Anything above

15 qualifies you to apply to take

the Foundation course at the

Institute of le Carre Studies,

Coptic Street. WC1—but do not
write off: it’s not yet fully ooer-

ational. Between 14 and 10 is

marginal; below that is a clear

fail implying you need to go
back to the books.

Is this building in Cambridge Circus, London, tfte

model for the Headquarters of le Carre’s team?

Imperial gothic
« homes, or rather homes-away- due prominence ay “ the finest

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE from-home: Gillian Tindall is Victorian

BRITISH EMPIRE highly revealing on Imperial
. g£iP.y&i7

T"
Edited by Robert Fermor- cities and their fast-increasing one ^ ^ Victorians would
Hesketh. Weidenfeld and Nicol- populations; Colin Amery deals even ^ye tried to do such a
son, £25.00. 224 pages with their great public build- thing. So are refined little
L " - - ings, and Gavin Stamp ends with attempts at English domesticity

EMPIRES, LIKE saints, are 311 essay on churches that will under tropic suns such as

supposed to leave relics. The make St Martin-ln-the-Jieias m bungalows or cricket pavilions

chief relic of the British Em- Trafalgar Square, that most ^ mock Tudor “ spotted dog."

pire, and by far its most copied of all English eburenes. This was a world of exiles

sacred, is English as a world Iook seminal
_
to a Londoner's longing to be home, and it is

language, which ought to be eye forever after. perhaps a pity that the book
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Us The Ma*uc Woods is

stiiL the most evocative account

of the wilderness at that time.
They stayed in rooming houses,
but then .came the grand hotels
with verandahs running their
entire length to accommodate
the droves of fashionable sum-
mer people who travelled from
the cities by boat and, later, by
overnight train. Those who kept
resuming frequently chose to
build their own family cottages,
and in designing them archi-
tects from the city looked to the
old hotels for dramatic form;
for materials, they reverted to
the shingle or wood used by
the original colonists.

Perched on fieldstone founda-
tions high above the rugged
rocky ledges of the coastal
inlets, the shingled houses in
particular were and still are
a fanciful architecture with
Romanesque towers and prow-
Iikc porches, or “ piazzas ” as
they are called in Maine. For
all the complexities of their
rambling horizontal exteriors,
the insides of these 1880s and
1890s houses were forerunners
of the modern style—split-level
for easy living with high-
ceilinged living rooms. Frank
Lloyd Wright for one learned
his early.

. lessons from them.
The simple furnishings

generally include plain wicker
and rattan furniture, with old
comforta"bIe reading chairs, out-
casts from, the apartment in
town that axe never successfully
replaced there. For the rest,

the house becomes a scrapbook
of cherished objects, souvenirs
of past summers—• favourite
shells, pressed wild flowers and
colourful lobster -buoys that
have come loose from their
traps and washed up on shore.

ARTS

Letter from Maine

The exemplary summer
cottage that has been pre-

served from that early period

(those not destroyed by fire are

mostly still lived in, for part

of the year) is the Franklin and
Eleanor Roosevelt summer home
on Carapobello Island — in

Canada, .but linked by bridge
to Lubec, Maine, and adminis-

tered jointly by both national
governments.
The tragedy of FDR contract-

ing polio at Campobello in the
summer of 1921 at the age of

39 eclipses the fact that he had
spent summers there since 1883,

when his father James Roose-
velt first stayed with his family
in a hotel, before building a
house overlooking Friar's Bay.
The cottage that became
Franklin and Eleanor's a few
years after their marriage in
1005 had been built next door
by a Boston friend in 1897, who
provided in her will that

Franklin's mother. Sara Delano
Roosevelt, could purchase the
house for only $5,000 if she
made a gift of it to the young
couple, which she did. This
meant summertime indepen-
dence for Eleanor from her
overbearing mother-in-law.
Very UttJe has changed about

this long, 32-room, red-shingled

cottage with dark-green trim
whose various wings and upper

Kneisel Chamber Music Festival coneert hall

and lower porches are tucked
in underneath an overhanging
gambrel roof. The riotous flower
borders now are somewhat dif-

ferent from Mrs Roosevelt's own
dahlias, nasturtiums and deep-
purple monk's hood, but inside
is that perfect simplicity and
summer calm that became the
unaffected style of the great

cottages. In the living room the
same rose-patterned chintz
covered all the cushions of the
wicker chairs and the chaise

longues that face the view
through a picture window of

the hillside sloping to the bay.
They axe freshly covered now.
but in her day only worn
cushions were replaced, making
a continual contrast of old and
new. The lack of decoration
was the decor; beauty came
from unadorned necessities.

As is evident, Mrs Roosevelt’s

favourite colour was blue. The
blue hydrangea-patterned wall-

paper that has been faithfully
reproduced for the dining room
made a bright contrast to the

dark woods of the tables and
caned chairs. The furnishings

of the bedroom she occupied in

the years she made the rigorous
trip by train and boat after her
husband's illness are the most
evocative: wallpaper with blue
violets, white iron bedsteads
with white bedspreads, var-
nished wood floors, the hand-
made braided rugs in muted
pastels that were the speciality

of the caretaker's wife, who also
worked in the house.
Their daughter is still there to

accompany visitors. Her stories

bring a touch of the real, as do
the enormous megaphones used
to call in the children from sail-

ing and for recordings of Roose-
velt's speeches and fireside

chats coming from an old radio.

Thw voice, however, is an
anachronism, for the cottage
had no electricity in those days.

What is authentic is the white
canvas seat on long wooden
poles standing in the corner that
was used to hoist FDR on the
shoulders of his old fishermen
friends when he sailed in

triumphantly on the schooner
Amberjacb II in June 1933 as
President of the United States

for the first of only three visits

he ever made to the island
again. The Roosevelt cottage is

indisputably one of America's
great country houses.

A New York critic recently

described New England sum-
mers as having “a siring quartet

in every village." This is nearly

true, and the sights and sounds
add immeasurably to the cul-

tural life of ibo season, par-

ticularly in Blue Hill where this

phenomenon began in 1902. That
year the Austrian-born violinist

Franz Kneisel, lender of the

Boston Symphony and founder
in 1SS5 of the first professional

string quartet in the US. was
accompanied to Blue Hill,

where he summered, by his

gifted students so that their

intense musical training would
not be interrupted. Eventually

other members of the Kneisel

Quartet joined him in adminis-
tering a summer programme
for ensemble playing, which has

produced over the years some
of the country's outstanding
musicians.

In 1922 Kneisel's great friend

Felix Kahn built the lodge-style

concert hall on a hillside above
the village surrounded by ever-

greens. where twice weekly
during the summer the faculty'

of the school, known as Kneisel
Hall, still gives public concerls.

Inside, the tongue-and-groove
wood panelling that covers the
walls and slanted ceiling

resonates with the full sound,
as it were, of another instru-

ment. and the musicians, in

formal white summer attire,

play before the roughly-shaped
granite houlder fireplace. Above
the mantel is a photograph of

Franz Kneisel with his violin,

and to the side with other
musical memorabilia is another
one of the Kneisel Quartet in

1925, the year before he died.

The overflow public, seated on

lho wide verandah that sur-

rounds the hall on three sides,

listens to the music outside in

the cool evening air.

Before the new practice rooms

were, built, one could walk

through the village streets at

any lime of day and hear the

strains of violin or cello music

coming from an upstairs window
of a village house where a

student would be staying. The
midsummer scholarship benefit

concert is 50 well attended each

year that it is held in the Blue

Hill Congregational Church.

The fullness of Beethoven,
Ravel and Brahms in the stark

whiteness of this typical New
England lS40s church was a

higbpoint of this summer.

Though the days turn

auiumnally brisk it is not the

weather that necessarily signals

the end of summer here: as one
drives along country roads tn

early September ut is the return

of the lumbering yellow school

buses that sounds the Kill to

duty in that other world -that is

gearing up again. It is then that

I always re-read Sarah Ome
Jewett’s great 1S96 novel. The
CouhLtij 0} the Pointed Firs,

about a summit on the Maine
coast. Her closing sentence, as

her narrator leaves by boat, is

the image of that moment when
the summer begins lo fade into

next summer's memory: “We
struck out seaward .

. _ . and
when I looked back again, the

islands and the headland had
run together and Dunnet Land-
ing and all its coasts were lost

to sight.”

Paula Deitz
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Guercino drawing from the Mahon collection

The pistol is cock©
SIR DENIS MAHON, a scholar,

thp leading authority on Guer-

cino and owner of one of the

finest collections of 17th-century

Italian paintings and drawings

in the country, has cocked a

* pistol to hold aft the head of

the Government.
He has decreed that on his

death (he is now in fws raid-

70s) as many of the paintings

that will suffice to meet his

inheritance tax liabilities should

be offered to the notion under

the " in lieu " procedures, with

the strict condition that the

National Art Collections Fund
shall have the ‘task of allocating

rhr works to museums and art

galleries. In many cases the

NACF will be well aware of

where Mahon wants the

pictures to hang.

The NACF will also receive

his remaining wnrks of art, and

, the residue of his estate, which
“ will go towards the establish-

ment of a fund to- assist

museums and galleries in

acquiring 17th-century Italian

art.

On the face of it this is a
most generous bequest. It

should ensure that paintings
from what is now regarded as
one of the great artistic cen-

turies. inclding works by
Guercino. Reni, Giordano, and
more, will enhance many
national and local collections.

But there is a sting in the

tail. If things do not devolve
as Mahon plans, all his works
of art are to be sold abroad

and even the cash from the

residue of his estate will go to

museums outside the UK. He
makes his position clear in the

latest edition of the NACF
Magazine.

In effect, he is testing the

tin lieu procedures under which

the Treasury can accept works

of art instead of tax. Until last

year a derisory sum of flm was

all that was set aside to en-

courage owners of fine works of

an to bequeath them to the

nation rather than leave them

to heirs to sell at auction in

order to raise money to pay off

inheritance taxes. Last year the

Government relaxed the finan-

cial straitjacket; about £12ro is

now available for acceptance in

lieu.

So far just over £500,000 of

the extra resources have been
called upon (to save the archive

of the Dukes of Portland and
Newcastle). Mahon hopes to

publicise the in Heu system

among a new breed of art

collectors who, unlike aristo-

cratic families. have not

arranged for their artistic

treasures to be tied up in un-

breakable trusts to avoid tax.

He also hopes to put pressure

on the Government to make the
provisions better known.

He is confident that there

would be such a row if his

collection went abroad after his

death that, led by the NACF,
the nation would rally to the

cause of keeping in the UK 10

paintings by Guercino, four by
Domenichino. four by Reni. 11
Giordanos, and many, many
more.

Antony Thorncroft

Barnes sets the standard
E THIRD series of Barnet’

milc has opened on Radio J.

i4 time they are three-

iders. As before, they set the

ndard for comic radio wnt-

but, more than in cither of

’ two previous series, they

se a question of what is

eptable in broadcasting. 1

e said here before that the

v requirement for a 3®*®

r it should be funny, but

era may not be as indulgent

•he first. After the Funeral.

= a conversation between

ec pimps after the funeral

a famous " flat-backer (to

the technical term). Anna,

»en of the East Acton rad-

lt district. Imported from

iablanca, she could manage

en punters an hour. Thera

; much Pimps *ho**j|k

m which we
.

learnt that

ips are against all the non-

ua l vices.

lexl. The Peace of Wert-

ifio, about two- German high-

,-robbers holding up an

[esary on his way to a con-

‘nce at Osnsbrack. where

ds of stale were to discuss
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lion to Chess No 63*
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an end to the Thirty Years War.

The robbers, soldiers in sum-

mer, thieves in winter when
campaigning languished, saw no

good in a peace, so the emissary,

despite all he bad done to

please, was killed. One of the

robbers had had his tongue torn

out, not an easy disadvantage

lo demonstrate in radio dia-

logue.

Then The. Real Long John

Silver, a fairly conventional

piece about three guests at a

fancy-dress party who have all

dressed up in that part. This

was the only one of the three

without moments that some

people might find disagreeable.

If they do, they will have

missed much clever writing

bv Peter Barnes and some

smashing acting from Sean

Connery. John Hurt and

Donald Pleasance as the pimps;

Bob Peck, David Suchet and

David Warner as the robbers

and their victim; and Ian Car-

michael. Paul Eddington and

Anna Massey as the three Long

John Silvers.

More good playing in After

Henrv. a new beforc-luncheon

half-hour on Radio 4, and good

comic writing too. but of a

different brand. straight

Shaftesbury Avenue dialogue

Henry, dead three years, was

the husband of Sarah (Prunella

Scales); Joan Sanderson Is

Sarah's mother; Gerry Cowperls

writer is Simon Brett, the direc-

tor Pete Atkin. 12.27 pm on
Saturdays is a sensitive hour.

After Henry seems to fill it

pretty well.

Yesterday’s Billy and Seamus
on Radio 4 presented two Irish

criminals, a Protestant and. a

Catholic, telling 115 why they

joined their respective, forces,

why they committed their

crimes, and how. Both had
taken to religion after release,

but (or perhaps " therefore ”)

they were entirely frank about

their motives and their acts.

Neither their retrospective nor
their current thoughts went far

below the surface; Anthony
Clare might have got more out

of them than Eamon Hardy did.

But on one point they were

firmly unanimous. Prison is

worthless for rehabilitation.

The Monday Play dealt with

the homecoming of a pros-

perous man released from a

kidnap. The weakness of Free

was that Nick Dear did not

establish any connection be-

tween events. When Michael

(Timothy West) reached home,

he found his wife enmeshed in

Buddhism, his mother sinking

into a lethal senility, his son

working on a pointless Ph D,

his daughter a junky. One can

only assume that they are meant
to stand for" something, but

whatever it is, it is not made
relevant. Good characterisation

(except for the mad old lady)

and good direction by Richard
Wortley.

THEATRE critics in Edinburgh
are quickly sucked into a whirl

of activity, as they ruth from one
worthy event to the next. Their
musical colleagues have a more
orderly tuue: a daily routine

which begins with morning reci-

tals in the Queens Hall and
moves in the evening either to

the Kings Theatre or the Usher
Hall. This year that routine has

seemed more dutiful than usual,

with few surprises, but a pair

of recitals by young French
singers in the Queens Hall on
Thursday and Friday, provided

a great deal of unqualified plea-

sure.

Both Catherine Dubose and
Francoise La Roux visited Edin-

burgh last year with the Lyons
Opera and their appearances
this time made for a nice piece

of continuity. While La Roux is

already a baritone of authority

and artistic maturity, Dubose is

still developing. Her soprano is

light, rather monochrome and
not especially resonant; her de-

livery is admirably dean and
unfailingly intelligent

Accompanied by Ruben
Lifschitz. the programme was
exclusively French: a weJl-

chosen survey from Gounod
and Bizet to Poulanc. In songs
as diverse as a Chabrier group

WATCHING Japanese mario-

nettes on a wet afternoon in a

chilly theatre whose imposingly
empty bar is happy to offer

alcohol at 3.30 pm without a

drop of tea in sight shows how
far Edinburgh has come in the
new iniernationalipm.

The Church Hill Theatre,
Morningside Road (estate

agents and good delicatessens

much in evidence) houses the
latest manifestation with a pro-

gramme by the Takeda Mario-
nettes. The ritualistic opening
has a puppeteer striking sparks
from flints before the painted
screen. A lion-dance is per-
formed by an endearingly
caninc creature, golden faced
with clacking jaws, fine white
mane contrasting with green,

Edinburgh Festival

Unqualified

pleasures...
and Debussy’s Fete GaUrnte
she showed her ability to fasten
upon the essential expressive
elements in each setting;

sharply pointed accentuation in

Chabrier’s “Jeanne” and “Les
Cigales," delicate dashes of

colour in the Debussy. For
Pouianc's FincaiUcs Pour Hire

she kept things simple, relying

on lucid delivery — beautifully
accomplished in “D Vole" —
to make her musical points for
her.

The whole effect of her sing-

ing is so natural and unforced,
one hopes that she can preserve
these qualities as she gains
more recital experience.

La Roux has clearly already
acquired that experience. He
made a big impression last year
at the festival with his PeUeas
and it is easy to see why. with
his attention to the dramatic
detail and expression of every-
thing he sings a close scrutiny

which compels considerable ad-
miration.

In place of the all-French

selection originally announced,
he included a Schubert group
and Schumann's late Mary
Stuart settings, accompanied by
Monique Laget. and imme-
diately showed that his

immense expressive abilities

were not confined to his native
language.

Five Duparc songs were prob-
ably the high point. One always
expects ‘Tinvitation au voyage"
to be given a langorous
neuroticisra, in which every
phrase is charged with possi-

bilities, but how often does a
singer manage it without undue
self consciousness? But La
Roux achieved it apparently
effortlessly.

In the second set of Fete
Galantes he underlined how his
art is presently more advanced
than Dubose’s; “Colloque Senti-

mental” was presented as a

dialogue that did not stray

beyond the carefully circum-
scribed boundaries of the song,

but which nevertheless married
the two distinct strands with
perfect eloquence. When he
makes his London debut, as
surely he must before very
long, the hall deserves to be
packed.

Andrew Clements

A round of rock

...and a
pink puppet

flower-patterned coat and oddly
trousered legs. The coat slips,

and we see that under the
puppet animal are puppet
humans.
An uncertainly interpreted

lecture on the puppets (this

company dates from 1660) is

succeeded by a number of
courtesy turns, regretably in-

fluenced by Western .tastes.

Pastel-coloured tennis balls

open to sing, sneeze, laugh and
sulk, so many disembodied
mouths, not too far removed
from the Muppets. A pink

octopus rolls its eyes and spits,

a clown plays: more promis-

ingly. ostrich plumes dip, float,

glide, join and separate. When
a skeleton dances to boogie-

woogie. the constantly lurking
shadow of Disney envelopes all.

This wastefulness is exposed
by the programme's classical

elements. Exquisite models
fight, twirl parasols, play music
with miniature virtuosity, tiny

hands apparently flying over the
frets. Suddenly resplendent in
formal robes, the puppeteers
bow gravely to the audience,
and the 1,000-year tradition

emerges triumphantly from the
accretions of the scrutable
Occident

Martin Hoyle

Bellissimo canto
RXattia Battistini— King of
baritones. Complete recordings,
1902*24. 7 LPs in box. HMV
Treasury, EX 29 0790 3.

Records

When Battistini died in his

mid-seventies in 1928, memories
were still fresh from his last

London concerts only a few
years earlier, his powers
evidently almost unimpaired.
As a boy beginning to be
curious about red and white
label gramophone records I

formed an impression from
what I read that Battistini was
first and foremost a model
exponent of something called
bel canto, perhaps too cold and
perfect to be interesting.
By one of those coincidences

that persist for years I never
heard one of his records until
now. The position has been
dramatically reversed by the
appearance of seven LPs from
the (let us hope) inexhaustible
EMI archives of ail Battistini’s
surviving recordings, scrap of
them hitherto unpublished.
They cover 22 years, coinciding
with the second half of his long
and notable career in the opera
houses of Europe and Latin
America—he never sang in New
York or Chicago but was adored
in Russia and Poland.
The 14 sides contain over a

hundred items, some of them
remade once or twice over the
years (all versions are in-

cluded), mostly solos but a

umber of duets and ensembles.
Except for the bass Vincenzo
Bettoni, Battistini's partners are
mainly unremarkable. Not
everything is equally good.
There are some poor pieces and
the singing has unpredictable
moments of roughness and care-
lessness. The level, though, is

generally commandiagly high,
approaching perfection at times
and never remotely cold. As
for he! canto. John Stnanp in

The Morning Post (Toye?)—
“ the proper use of the voice in

singing." Good enough pro-

vided one remembers there are

as many proper ways as types
of music to be sung.

Battistini began as a tenor
before moving down. He re-

mained tenorlal in the way some
tenors are baritonal. His lower
notes were comparatively weak
with an occasional hint of rasp.

In middle and high registers the

timbre is gloriously free and
even. Line, firm and clear as

the cello of Casals, is paramount.
Good diction (all arias are sung
in Italian, songs are in French
or Spanish when required) as

usual does not hinder but posi-

tively helps. The frequent port-

amentos are not slithers but ab-

solutely certain progresses to an
accurately foreseen end.
Desmond Shawe-Taylor in his

JVcir Grose entry oa this singer

mentions “a kind of scornful

snarl . . . suddenly melting into

the extremes of tenderness and
delicacy." Battistini can go at a
phrase like a rider at a fence,

flinging himself as it were

across the music. Yet behind

the bravado lay superb basic

material and infallible breath

control. He phrased as much
with words as with breath (not

so common as you might sup-

pose), rather like the way some
classical dancers phrase with

their hands as well as their feel.

Care for phrasing intensified as

the years passed and robbed bis

lone of some of the flesh. The
core remained Intact

The records have much to

teach about the 19th century

repertory. There are generous

excerpts from the still too

rarely hoard Emani. Battistini's

singing of Nelusko's "Figlia di
rooi" from T.'nfrirnnn wilh ik

regality, may well induce second
thoughts about Meyerbeer. He
relumed again and again to
La Javorita, the opera in which
he made his debut in Rome in
1878 and in which he would
have celebrated his jubilee as

a singer had he not died a
month too soon. The Fauorita
excerpts, and the lovely “O
Lisbona" from Donizetti’s even
more neglected Don Sebastumo,
have a noble, elegiac sadness.

There is plenty to upset the
orthodoxy of today's prudes.
Portamentos have been men-
tioned. Cadential notes are
sometimes drawn out to a
length which must be particu-
larly galling to those who have
no notes worth holding. Shawe-
Taylor correctly warns that
Battistini's Mozart is " wilful.”
But it is worth studying the
recitative before “ La ci darem,”
gleaming with silky appoggia-
turas and a seductive (or out-
rageous, according to the point
of view; broadening out on the
phrase leading into the duet.
This surely throws more light

on Giovanni the amorist than
we are usually allowed.

Transfers from 78 have been
mastered by Keith Hardwick, to

whom we owe an immense debt
for these resurrections. The
original level of recording must
have been high. One notices an
extra case and spaciousness
about thu songs and ballads with
piano accompaniment, the
absence u£ a cramped orchestra
no doubt making -inadequate
early studio conditions more
tolerable. Tosti, as usual, thrives
on first-rate performance.
Special delights among the songs
are Carissimi's “Vittoria. vit-

toria. mio core" (or is this an
aria?) and Giordani’s inevitable
" Caro mio ben," upon which
the singer lavishes a wealth of
finely-sustained colour.

NEXT WEEK the London sale-

rooms let their hair down and
I solemnly offer for sale “Four

j

inflatable plastic Beatle dolls,

American, circa 1964." and a

pair of white cotton dungarees,

as worn by Boy George. It is the
annual round of rock auctions,

with Phillips disposing or a
rather forlorn looking collection

on Wednesday, Sotheby’s.
1 pioneers in the field, going for
broke on the Beatles on Thurs-
day: and Christie's South Ken-
sington, getting into the act with
some choice goodies on Friday.
For Sotheby’s this is its sixth

auction, and after the frenzied

bidding at the first event a more
sedate market has developed.
Some of the early prices estab-

lished now look silly—especially

the £2.000 paid for a “Sergeant
Pepper" album signed by the

Beatles, but those who invested

in the celluloids from the car-

toon film “Yellow Submarine”
will be doing nicely.

Hilary . Kaye- of Sotheby's

turns away SU per cent of the
material she is offered, and is

well aware of the forgeries
which are now rife, especially

among “gold discs." But she is

always on the look out for good
manuscript material and instru-

ments: she is less happy with
records and memorabilia.

The market has been un-

settled by the sudden arrival at

. the sales of big buyers who ac-

I quire everything in sight and
then go to ground. One year it

was Radio City of Liverpool

which has subsequently sold off

its Beatles collection; another it

was Seibu, the Tokyo depart-

ment store. Hard Rock Cafe re-

mains a steady buyer, and there

are hopes that Madame Tus-

sauds. which is setting up a rock

’n’ roll museum on the develop-

ing Trocadero site at Piccadilly

Circus, will invest heavily.

Apart from Paul McCartney
the artists who got rich on the
music show little interest in

their past (although Bill "Wyman
has an excellent Rolling Stone
archive). There are major
collections in the US. Australia

and Japan, but most buyers are

fans who have done well and
want mementoes of their youth.

The time is over-ripe for the
Victoria and Albert Museum to

buy, white prices are still

modest, to ensure that the

Theatre Museum in Covent
Garden has a good display of

what has been the major British

contribution to world culture in

the past century.

An oddity of the rock ’n’ roll

auctions is the dominance of

Saleroom

the Beatles. Other seminal
figures, like Bob Dylan, feature

not at all; even Elvis Presley

has limited appeal, and
Sotheby's has placed a very
cautious estimate of £S0.000 on
what must be the star lot of

the week, a custom built Rolls

Royce Phantom V delivered to
the “‘ King *’ in 1963. and worth
almost as much just as a classic

car. Elton John attracts little

interest. Last summer Sotheby's
failed lo sell his Delahaye
coupe: this year his Stcinway
baby grand carries a modest
£1,500 estimate.

Sotheby's is offering less than
usual—336 lots—but expects a
record total. The main attrac-

tions are an archive relating to

Stuart Sutcliffe (the Hamburg
Beatle who died young), dis-

posed of by his girl friend, the
photographer Astrid Kirchherr.
As well as his bass guitar (top
estimate £15.000) there are a

series of photographs which
poignantly capture the early

1960s and Sutcliffe's influence
on the image of the Beatles.

There is a top estimate of
£15,000 on an acerbic memory
of John Lennon — his caustic
comments on a booklet prepared
by Apple about the Beatles. He
scribbles on changes and inflates

his own role at the expense of
the others. George Harrison’s
“first" guitar, acquired in his
mid teens, is modestly estimated
at £800. The tentacles of

Beatleroania are welt illustrated
by the inclusion in the auction
of the Volkswagen “ Beetle

”

which can claim to fame that
it was the actual car featured
on the front of the Abbey Road
album: it is estimated at up to

£3.000.

The highlight of Christie's

auction is an S mm colour film,

taken by the Beatles press

officer Tony Barrow, of
the boys on stage and relaxing

during their 1965 US tour. It

runs for 52 minutes and if it

can overcome copyright prob-
lems should exceed its £15,000

top estimate. Christie's also has
another exclusive—ihe marriage
certificate of Lennon and Yoko
Ono; it is valued at up to £5,000.

surely a record for a marriage
certificate. AIsd modestly esti-

mated is the rarest Beatles

record of all time—one of the

two acetates cut at their first

audition for Decca when they
were turned down.

Antony Thorncroft

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE

AND PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS

At The Hampstead Auction Rooms

28 Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead NW3
ON WEDNESDAY AUGUST 27 AT 7 pm

Viewing from 5.30 pm day of sale

Tel: 01-794 5912

The ultimate ‘big bang’

JAMESPATTERSON

BLACK
MARKET
Wail Street is being blown apart by
terroristswho have marked the
world’s financial centre fortotal
destruction. Whatdo theywant?
And can anyone possiblystopthem?
The financial thriller oftheyear.

tTnrlflni* -f. Qfr,, lA’tifon £10.95
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’V-VV ’/ SPORT
ON’CK upon a time there was
an English non-league football

team which took on the first

Division’s finest in the FA Cup
and gave them a fright. Within
two years, the club was in the
Fourth Division. Six years

later, it began a climb that took

Jt to the First m just four
seasons.

The hero of this real-life

romance is. of course. Wimble-
don. which makes its dehut in
The First Division today, play-
ing away to Manchester City.
Eut it is a fnirv tale that has
no appeal for Ted Croker.
general secretary or the Foot-
ball Association. Speaking in

his personal capacity at a Staf-
fordshire conference. Croknr
said last week that Wimbledon's
facilities were " totally incap-
able of staging First Division

football. To bring top clubs
like Manchester United and
Tottenham io a ground like that
is ridiculous.'*
“ Utter drive! “ was the swift

response of Wimbledon manager
Dave Bassett to Croker's com-
ments. It was a remark typical

of a man who would rather
mince his opponents than his
words. After 12 2 ears at the
cluh — five of them as manager
— he knows 1I1.U football lias

its le<i glamorous side: that
seasons are made by a team's
ability to squeeze a goalless
draw against Port Vale on a

frec-.mg February evening as

much as by anything else.

Bassett still retains, and it is

no slur, a Fourth Division style.

He looks happier in a tracksuit

than a collar and tic. and he
retains the ability to talk about
football without resorting to the

Soccer: today’s big kick-off

Romance at Wimbledon
moon/piirrot school of dialogue.

He can also fed justifiably

aggrieved by Croker's words.

Wimbledon spent £350.000 over

the summer to improve
safety at its Plough Lane
ground in south-we.-t London
and to increase its capacity

from 32.500 io 19.000. That is

a lot of money for a cluh with

an average gate nf 4.57S last

reason, and left Bassett with
enough cash to buy just one
player — Colin Cordon from
Swindon for £90.000 — 00 the

close season tran-Tcr market.
With 10 playerj still remain-

ing from the club's Fourth Divi-

sion championship side, there
is little chance of Wimbledon
altering the long-hall game that
has proved the key to its pre-
cipitate rise. For all its critics,

ii is a style that has proved
extremely profitable for Wat-
ford, for instance, and the addi-
tion of Millwalfs John Fashami
late last season has given Wim-
bledon's attack a target man
who might prove a handful for
more than one First Division
defence.
Yet history seems to be on

the sidp of the brokers rather
than the Bassetts. Soccer’s
problems—the vicious circle of
falling gates and rising hooli-

ganism—are too familiar to

hear repetition, but the symp-
toms of the disease are only

too real for individual clpbs.
Already. Swansea, wolves,

and Afiddlesbrough have Hirted

with bankruptcy. The Welsh
club briefly hit the top of the

First Division and started to
pay the wages associated with
that kind of success. When rele-

gation followed, Swansea's
crowds slumped—but Us salary

bill didn.t

What has become more and
more clear is that only a few
big clubs can hope to make
a profit out of modern soccer.

These are the teams that the
crowds and the television
cameras want to see. As they
have realised the strength of

their position, the top cluhv
have come to resent their

smaller rivals as a drain on
their resources, which has led

to rumours of a Super League,
with the top iU or 12 clubs
breaking away from the Don-
casters and the Walsalls of this

world.

As a result. Tright has pushed
the Football League into re-

form. Every club chairman
seemed to have a plan for

change last season — from
regional divisions to a Premier
League. In the end. the forces

or inertia proved strong enough
to ensure that the structure

was only tinkered with. Begin-
ning this season, promotion and
relegation will include a knock-

out element, although you need-

to concentrate to follow the

devious workings of the new
system.

U goes like this. Three clubs

out of 22 will be relegated auto-

matically jfram the First

Division this season, but only
two will be promoted imme-
diately. The' 1 9th Fir.ri Division

club will thea he involved in

play-offs with the third-, fourth-

and fifth-placed Second Division

clubs for. the final place. Who-
e'er wins, there will be only 21

First Division reams next
season and the whole process
will then be repeated, reducing
tiie roster to 20.

Play-offs will also he used
to decide the final relegation
and promotion spots in the
other.- divisions. Apart from
adding to the ulcer rare of

soccer managers, the result,
after two season-, will he a

20-club First Division plus three
divisions of 24 teams each. The
top non-league team will, sub-
ject to regulations about ground
fitness, automatically replace
the bottom Fourth Division
club.

Those seeking to emulate
Wimbledon's climb to the First

could thus find it more difficult

in future. But the changes may
not be enough to satisfy the
bigger clubs, for it seems a sure
bet that pressure for a Super

League will return soon, and
that the battle between League
reformers and conservatives

will be resumed.

Ironically, the Heysel thugs

who wrecked last year's Euro-
pean Cup Final in Brussels may
have helped to preserve the

status quo a while longer. One
reason why the majors wanted a

slimmed-down league was to

create extra lime on the fixture

list so that ibe gaps could be

filled with lucrative trips abroad

to play the rest of the world's

soccer elite.

The problem Is that the out-

side world now views a visit by
a British soccer team with all

the enthusiasm of the Roman
citizenry awaiting an appear-
ance by Artila the Hun. English

clubs are banned from playing
competitive matches abroad and
may yet be banned from play-

ing friendlies as well.

As a result, there are Tew big

paydays awaiting globetrotting

English clubs, which gives the

remorseless spiral of decline

another twist. England's best

players, denied a chance of top

competitive club football, are

drifting abroad. As the smaller
clubs have in the past proved
merely staging posts for the

Keegans and Linekers on their

way to Liverpool and Everton,
so the latter may soon become

IF THERE is one commodity
that Japan prizes even more
than uupolishcd rice, it is the

samurai “fighting spirit,” espe-

cially the manifestation of it in
what older Japanese now con-
sider to be the feckless younger
generation. If there is one.

arena in which this essence is

supposed to be displayed in

abundance rwice a year, it is at
Koshien Stadium in O^aka,
home of the single sporting
event that matters more than
any other in Japan—the high
school baseball tournament.
This is why a stringy, gap.

toothed, crcw-cutted teenacer
by the name of Masao Moto-
hnshi is the toast of Japan and
will probaly remain so for the
rest of his life, almost regard-
less of what happens to him.
Not only did he do what he had
to do—pitch his high school.
Tenri. from Nara Prefecture.

Masao Motohashi’s magic moment
to its first ever championship.
Mote importantly, he accom-
plished the feat while saddled
with the pitcher’s ultimate
burden, a seriously-damaged
arm.
The psychology and appeal

of Japanese high school base-
ball does take a bit of under-
standing. particularly from ihe

spectators' viewpoint. Although
the standard is excellent, and
certainly comparable to that in

the US. it is unusual for any
country to get mmed-on com-
pletely by sports played by
teenagers.

Part of th^ answer lies in the
fact that, contrary to their dour
image overseas, the Japanese
are a nation of incurable

nostalgic roman lies. They look
back on their teenage years as

a time of perfect sirapliciry

leven though for many it was
not. and still is not. because of

the competitive “ hell " of non-
stop examinations) and they
believe that they are still, at

heart, a rural people <even
though the country has been
dominated by big meircpoles
lor centuries).

This dual sentimentality finds
its perfect outlet in high school
baseball. For a start, all the
nation's 3.000-plus high schools
take part in elimination pro-

ceedings which brine ihe final

12S teams together at Kosbien.
Every match is televised live.

Second, there is a near-

Baseball

perfect discipline to the way
ihe game is played, and staged.
Dissent is unknown; every
player sports shorn hair; all

wear the same baggy, outdated
uniforms: the word of the
co •»cl 1 is law.
Deviations have been excised

rigorously. Last year, a player
was caught shoplifting and his

team withdrew’ in shame. This
year, photographers from a

scandal sheet snapped two
smoking. The offenders were
banned instantly and rlieir side
left shorthanded 1 which was
not enougn to satisfy tradition-

alists. who said the failure of
the whole team to withdraw
was a sign of declining moral
standards). In fact, the side in

question was among those

favoured to win; its subsequent
loss was seen as a vindication.

This year, again, much critical

comment was directed at a

school band which launched
into a brisk military version of

Elvis Presley's Lore Me Tender,

a double heresy.

One reason there are so few
good Japanese professional

pitchers is that their arms have
been worn out in high school.

TCo self-respecting American
coach would have bis 16-year-

olds throwing the curves,

sliders and screwballs that the
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SUNDAY
ACROSS

1 Conditions attached to fid-

dles etc. (7*

5 Cow destroyed during break
on mountain top (7)

9 Body fluid could go out from
Plymouth 15»

10. 11 High speed bandmaster
comes down to earth (9.9)

12, 13 Boycott, a vexation to the
esh. with sloes 1 10)

15 Instinctive awareness
needed in teaching (9)

18 It carries musicians to
assured success (9i

19 Subject to choose? Not quite
i5)

21 American plant for Youth
Leader on council admitting
students (5)

33 With fruit drink about I get
awfully hep at the edges i9)

25 Raw spirit makes half the
cricket team mad (9)

26 Buildings and equipment in
bed, perhaps (5>

27 Novelist in favour of having
queen canonised? <7t

28 Marine beast to roll up out-
side its habitat <3, 4)

DOWN
1 Request cost two pound,

possibly (7)

2 No tram now operates in—
Chester, perhaps i5, 4i

3 In the 1940s he made His
Excel lency run! (5)

4 Doing something with hair
gives one a headache (9)

5 It's sweet to give us a rough
time when climbing 15)

6 He followed Nicholas n from
Medoc to Bristol (9)

7 Clay male? (5t

8 American football in rela-

tion to sport of kings? (7)

14 Paper seller, wise man to a

point, taken in by amphibian
i9i

16 Build of lectern for use by
cellist (5.4)

17 Mischief-maker, to create

trouble, makes us swear <9»

18

Some salt water page put in
pot (3,4)

20, 23 Perfectly obvious call's
" powder for British king

”

(7,5)
23, 24 Collector of capsicum,

favourite Dickens character,
with sovereign on either
side (5, 5)

t indicates proqrjmma in black
and white
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only a temporal' halt on the

road to Hamburg and

Barcelona.

After all the recent trials and

tribulations, it is a reasonable

hope that soccer can get back

to basic*. The Wimbledons and

the Walfords add magic to the

gjme. They give hope to the

struggling part-timers, to the

hoys kicking tin cans on street

corners, and to the fans shiver-

ing on the terraces. Any
system that sabotaged those

hopes would surely only in-

crease the sterility of the game.

Dave Bassett reruses to

believe that football's ills are

terminal. He believes that his

responsibility is to control the

fans inside the ground, not on
their way to and from the

match. If people riot outside,

it is a symptom of society's

problems—not football’s. It

might be a blinkered view, but

at least it is free of the pom-
posity of which so many of his

footballing contemporaries are

guilty.

And what of his hopes this

season? A mid-table position

and a cup run. perhaps? Not a

bit of it. “I want to win every
competition we're in." he says.

•’Otherwise, why enter?" Now
there's a romantic lor you.
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Philip Coggan
Wimbledon manager Dave Bassett. . . . no time

for the critics , r • '/.mj i.-?
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-ace" pitcher on a Japanese
high school team is supposed
to have in his repertoire,

because all these breaking
deliveries put great strain on
the growing aim.

Moreover, the ** ace *’
is sup-

posed to pitch all the time
which, in the Koshien tourna-

ment. can mean as often as six

times in eight or nine days,

again a great physical burden
tUS major league starters

generally have four days’ rest

between appearances). But for

tbe "ace’' to step down, or to

be relieved, would itself be an
overt admission of defeat an

act contrary to the samurai
spirit.

It was apparent to all at

Koshien that Masao Motohashi's
right arm was dead by the
quarter-finals. He was already
taking shots of cortisone and
pain-killer and could not . lift

the arm above shoulder height
In a gesture of remarkable
compassion tor else unusual
common sense), his coach 'sat

him down for one round' and
his team still won; but he was
back the. next day fof ihe.semi-
finals and, 24 hours later, was
on the mound again for tbe
final act against a team from
Matsuyama which was - in the
process of setting several hit-,

ting records.

The climax was pure Boy's
Own Paper stuff. Motohashi was
struck hard, often and early
but. aided by good fielding,

especially from • his canny
catcher, and his. own ability to

make tbe good pitch at the right
time, gave up only one run.

The lead was cut to three-two

in the seventh and Motohasfii

was wincing with every pitch;

struggling , to get the ball neat:

the plate; .‘and then, true to

form; smiling encouragingly
afterwards.

1

' His- team-matri;

gathered -round, urged bint .ter

fight on, and he endured- He
did not give up another run.

He witt probably never make
it as a professional. .The 'mil-

lions of yen that were offered

to last year’s .Koshien stars.

.

went to. big. strapping kids,

instant matinee idol!. Under-
sized teenagers with arm
trouble do not command top

dollars, or yeti. But if Moto*

hashi’s arm is damaged, his

honour is truly intact For his

performance in one golden mid-

.August Japan will always

remember him a true samurai.

Jurek Martin :•
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